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approximately 35cm in lengtlr. The forehead and crown is red, nape and side
of neck orange yellow-marked with red and cheek palches violet blue.
Hindneck, muntle, scapulars and back, black with each feather margined with
varying shades of colour from otive yellow, red, dull brick red io yellowish
green. Underparts vary from scarlet to orange yellow and rumo and upper
fail coverts otive yellow marked with red, primaries black with dark blue on
the outer webs, median upper wing coverts black and bend of wing and
secondaries pale blue. The cenfral tail feathers are dark olive washed with
green wilh the remainder being pale blue lipped with white. The bill is
greyish horn colour, eyes are dark brown and legs greyish.
Adult female: Similar to the male with the body colour being iust as
variable. The head is smaller and the upper mandible is narrower.
lmmalures. Nape, mantle and back greenish olive, and rump olive green'
Cheek patches violet blue, red frontal band exlending onto crown, breast and
abdomen greenish buff wilh varying amounts of orange red feathers, the primaries are black with upper outer webs blue, secondaries black with outer webs
greenish blue, the underwing stripe is evident, the bend of the wing violet
blue shading to pale blue, the under tail coverts olive green with orange red
bands near the base of each feather and the tail is greenish blue. The young
birds assume full adult plumage with their first complete moult and this is
generally when above twelve to thirteen months old.
Distribution. There is a theory know as "Globers Rule" that birds of a
single species whiclr inhabit wetter areas of iheir range develop stronger
colouring, especially black markings, than those of the more arid regions of
distribution, and perhaps in this State (South Australia) with the Elegans
species we have an excelletrt example of this. ln reference to this rule we
should give an illustration by pointing out ihat in the Barnardius group we have
the darker Mallee Ringnecl< Barnardi in the south, and the Cloncurry McGillivrayii in the arid north, this being a considerably paler bird than the former.
ln Western Australia we have the Twenly-Eight Parrot B. Semitorquatus wlrich
is quite a dark green bird while in tlre north the paler member of the gerrus
exists, B. Z. Ociidenralis. A similar occurrence iakes place rviih the Northi,ella
Blue Bonnet genus and Red Rump Psephotus Haematonotus, ln the Platycercus
genus the subspecies Adelaidae differs from the above example in that the
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change is not as isolated groups but a continuous gradual change from red 1o
yellow with the birds we usually refer to as Adelaide Rosellas being what
one could imagine to be in the centre of an intermediate range between those
two colour races, the redder forms being in the wetter southerly areas and
sub-species

tree-lined partially perennial creek runs from the vicinity of the copper
mining town of Burra through some fairly arid country entering the River
Murray a little upstream from the town of Morgan. ln these areas some /

:',ii*x'. i :1, : Lil;iJ;' #";"' lffi i : 1 "" :; : ?.'j
adiaceni to the AAarne River we have seen evidence of the hybridisation of

Ti;y :l;l:":' H::'':; ii

(
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ing. We would like to poini out that in the case of the yellow lrirrl'r l,rkerr
ihe nesf and soon woulrl lt,tv,' strt
cumbed had it noi been found because unfortunately thcir cycr;irllrl w,rs
exfremely poor and instead of having to be captured eaclr onr w I'; itt [, rr:I
octually iust picked up oul of the grasi,.

IO

BE ('()NIINI'EI,)

issue,

A NEW COUNTRY BRANCH
I am pleased to announce that a branch of the Society has been- formed
arrd will be known as the WIMAAERA branch. The Secretary is Mr. R. Loats,
Private Bag I l, Donald, Victoria, 3480. Telephone Laen (054) 98 656-l, and he
will be pi-eased to hear from anyone in the surrounding district who.would
like to join the branch. Their firsi meeting will be on Sunday, 27th Febrvary,
at Dimboola and the present future plans are that ihe meetings will take
place
durirrg aviary visits to members'aviaries or those organised with oiher
'Branches
oi the Socieiy. They will be on the fourth Sunday in every second

ducing industry, and nortlr-wards to about Clare where fruit and gral)(ls ,rru
also grown. Although the birds do considerable damage to orchards, likc ollrt.:r
members of their genus and they show little respect for man's efforts lo kr:cp
them from the ripe or semi-ripe fruii, they do in fact rely greatly up()r) lhe
seeds of grasses for their subsistence. lncluded in these are the inltocltrccd

Dandelion or Capeweed, which they relish and they can often br: [orrtrc]
extracting the seeds from their wooly-like covering when they are in t;o,tsotr.
The seeds of milk thistles are also eaten when available as too are lhe sct'rls
of the wild artichoke. The seeds of rye grass and clover, plus oiher paslt,rc
grasses are also taken and standing crops of oats and io a lesser degrec wlrtal
at times are also eaten, but in this case the Rosellas do not creale a grr-';rl tl,:al
of damage and few farmers, if any,grumble about the grain taken. Wt: lr,rvc
{ound them feeding on ihe berries of hawthorns and others of the cralar-'c1tts
ggnus, but it does appear that they are actually devouring seeds raihcrr llr,rrr
i6e flesh surroundins' them.
(
Rosellas can often be found on lhe outer fringes and along flrelrr,',rLs
in the many Pinus Radiata plantalions throughout their distribution, ancl thc
birds are seldom found very far into the pine foresl but in places arc quile
numerous on the outer perimefers and when disturbed. Several mulitliorts
of this sub-species have been found in the wild in the form of lutinos, thc
general body colour being yellow, the normal blue areas showing whilc arrcl
red remaining as in the normal birds. Before the proieciion laws werc p;tssccl
for this sub-species some were taken and attempts were made to brr,'r:rl frorr
them and although some progress was made the results were vcry rlis;tplroitrl

ETECTION OF MEMBERS

At the December meeting the I56 applicants listed in the December

together with Mrs. G. M. Be [ert, 5 Hay Street, Bundaberg Soulh, Queensland,
(wiose name was inadvertently omitted) were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. J. Schorer.

Adelaidae and the Mallee Ringneck Barnardius Barnardi.
Habitat. The Adelaide Rosellas inhabit the area north, soulh .rrr(l onst
<rf the city of Adelaide which includes parl of ihe Mt. Lofty Ranges, inclrrdinr.l
Mt. Lofty also. This range is also at times referred to as the Adelairlc llills.
The distribufion of this sub-species includes many of the southern ancl r:,trlirttr
suburbs where they are quite plentiful and the fruit-growing areas llttortrllr
the ranges and the Barossa Valley, well known because of ils witr,r pro-

each one thai was taken had iust left
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The Annual General Meeting of the Sociely

Fleuieuensis extending to and beyond Clare in South Ausiralia, which also
appears to prefer higher terrain with large trees, however, the altitude of the
hills seldom exceeds seven hundred metres above sea level.
Some birds of this race we have found to follow the large eucalypts
skirting the Marne River to ihe River Murray upstream {rom Mannum and
a similar occurrence also takes place along Burra Creek further north. This

:l'
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ANNT'AI GENERAT MEETING
will be at B p m' on Tuesday,
4ih January 1977, in the Ballroom, third floor, Victorian Railways Institute
Building Flinders Srreet, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is opposite
Eliz.rbeih street. Af this meeting will be presented the Annual Report and
Accounls iogether with the usual ofilcial business. Following this. we are lo
have a Queltions and Answers session and members are asked to submit
"bird" questions written one to a sheet of paper, and the audience will be
given the opporiunily to answer the queslions verbally. There is no need
io include your name with your question and, time permitting, more than
one answer may be obtuinei to any question. Please come prepared to ioin
in this feature and do not leave it to the other person.

the more yellowish forms in the arid northerly limiis of the range. The transition
from one primary colour to anolher produces many variable forms, several of

which may occur in fhe one flock. This is a feature of the

tIN

monih.
SEED REPORT

On the first Tuesday in December the following seed prices were-current
Plain Canary 52 cents,
in Melbourne. They refer to brag lots per kilogram
- Millet 22 cents, Grey
Pannicum 26 cents, Japanese nnillet zs cents, white

Sunflower 53 cents, Black Sunflower 42 cents.

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE DUE

(

Once again I remind members that all subscriptions .fall due on I st
January. This means that all Associate members who ioined during or prior 1o
1976,'and all full members who received I2 issues of Australian Aviculiure in
1976, are due to pay a renewal subscription. Please use the RENEWAL section
of the pink form in the centre of ihis issue and forward it promptiy with the
correct amount to Mr. G. W. Haywood, Box Bl. Fiizroy, 3065. ln addition
please clearly indicate if your present address is difierenf to that appearing
on the envelope which conlained this issue.
AVIARY VISIIS
There has been a disappointing lack of response to my earlier.request for
members to offer their aviaries for inspeclion by members of the Socieiy'
There is slill time in the- current season for us to visif three members and
I

woulel therefore like lo heer from, anyone who can help us in this way. The
normal day is the Sundal' afiernoon following tlre monthly meeting'
SERVICES ITEMS

The Asrislar"rl Sccrr-'l.rry, Mr. Ger:'ff Haywr:od, lras asked nrc lo rcqLrcst
rncnrbers tl ulu thc l3l,;sl i1.:r-:r: t'f Aultralilrr /+'riculJut* ln tLrtain pri'':c;1or
ser';ices itenrt they are,:rdering. l,lany m*tnbr.:rs forlvard insr-rfflc!elrt pai-rn*rr1
ancl this causes adcliti,:nal work and unnecessary delay in fulfilling orders
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Bird Auction No. 2

the wild. There certainly is no shortage of Galahs but, with unrestricted
access, it was found thai many people were sublecting the birds, particularly
baby birds, to great hardslrip in their atfempts 1o make a quick dollar.

by J. laurence, South Australia
A small paragraph in the "Birds" column of the Saturday Adelaide newspaper heralded the approach of another auction of birds and some other
fauna to be conducted by the Soulh Australian National Parks and Wildlife
Service. The {ollowing week ihe same column gave brief particulars of the
birds, etc., io be auctioned so, having enioyed the experience of the firsi
auction some months previously (see the March 1976 " A.A." issue) I

decided to attend. My wife, who needs no encouragement at all to spend
a day or so in ihe cify shops, was a definite starier, so off we went on the
Friday morning from our northern place of abode.
Saturday dawned bright and fine, with a light northerly wind which,
generally, is not a pleasant wind in South Australia, summer, winter or any time.
However the morning developed quite well weatherwise and the drive from
Adelaide to the Para Wirra National Park was pleasani and uneventful. We
sighted one emu ,but he ignored us as he stalkcd hautily alongside the road. 7
The scene of the Auction had not altered much since our previous visit I
although the country generally was brown following the dry summer. The '
catalogues, f reely available, contained four pagcs listing 109 ilems. A hasty
perusal revealed a predominance of parrots, in particular Pori Lincolns, Eastcrns,
Adelaide and Yellow Rosellas, Mulgas and Bluebonnels. The cockatoos were
well represented by Sulphur-Cresls and others.
The purpose of the auction was to dispose of birds and olhcr {ouna
seized from unauihorised persons by the National Parks and Wildlife Scrvice.
The stock seized is held in a restricted parf of the Para Wirra Nation.rl Park
until legal proceedings taken against ihe offending parties have been brought
to finality. ln plain language this means that the bloke caught wilh llre {auna
loses possession and suffers financially also. There must have been a sizeable
haul of Red-browed Finches for t noted ihat ihere were seven lols of 4
birds each oftered for auction throughout the list. The finch f.:ncicrs did nof
have much to drool over, however, as the only other species appr:aring was
one lonely Long-tailed finch. Some waterfowl in the shape of Black c-lucks,
Mountain ducks, Wood ducks and Cape Barren geese created inlcrc.st for
birdlovers generally and for aquatic addicts in pariicular, whilst..r fcw birds
of prey, some doves, the inevitable King Quail and a couple oI tortoises
complefed the coverage. The same auctioneer as previously called thc crowd
to order. Il was noticeable thai not as many were in attendance as at the
first auction. There was no TV cameraman present on this occasion, although

I

suppose thai, after Budgies, the Galah would [.:e the most popular cagebird in

Australia. So Lot No. 5 took the stage. He was a fairly wild one. I had
observed him and a couple of others in their separate cages. One, very
tame, was standing on a small boy's finger extended through the wire.
Anoiher boy, watching enviously, sucked his finger bitten by the same Lot No.

5. The bird was sold for $7, and the successful bidder was an Adelaide
dealer ,indicating to my mind that the restrictions must be having some

((

were several lots of four during the auciion, the lot prices being $22,

$25, $26, $26, $24, $26 which, oiher than the $16 for ihe first lot already
mentioned, was consistent. A pair of RED-RUMP PARROTS sold for $30, then

I

did notice a newspaper photographer on the

.

iob.

Four RED-BROWED FINCHES were the centre of attraction folthr: two

or three hundred people facing the auctioneer, and the birds were smartly 7
sold for $)6. As more lots of these birds came up throughout thc morning, (

lhe successful bidder on this occasion gof a bargain. Next wcrc two
DIAMOND DOVES which sold for $7. A pair of RED-RUMP PARROTS was nexi
on the list and bidding was brisk up to the sale price of $28, From my
observations, limited though they are through living in the counlry and without ready access to dealers, there is no shortage of Red-rumps, tlre average
price in Adelaide being around the $20 mark, Red rump [)arrors are good
breeders in this State. The next lot was one GALAH. This, irr itself, is unusual
thaf is to have a GALAH for auction by fhe Wildlife Service, concerned mainly
with the preservation of protected species of fauna. Country people particularly
are accustomed to seeing huge flocks of Galahs, and a preitier sight is hard
to imagine when the early morning sun accentuatcs the beautiful pink of
these birds conirasting with the pearly grey as they thread lheir erratic way
across the blue sky of a typically Ausiralian summer morning. Anyhow, the
reason that this Galah made the grade into a protected bird auciion was because

of recent legislation requiring the possession of a permit to take Galahs from

efieci. Reverting to the boys petting the galahs before the auction started, my
wife asked the lad who had the qalah perched on his finger "does he ialk?".
"No", the lad said, "bui he mumbles". Well, the mumbling one fetched
$l4,and another Galah was sold for $l l, all purchased by the same man.
A pair of PORT LINCOLN PARROTS attracted spirited bidding, and the birds
were sold for $48. This species is regularly seen around the Flinders Ranges
near where I reside, arrd also is a popular aviary occupant. Two BROWN HAWKS
ths5g had not been on view previously, the auctioneer explaining that
-they were limid. And indeed they were bul only in that small cage. I'd hate
to be a mouse or a small bird on the receiving end of a dive from either
of those iwo beaulies. They sold for $l I5 to, I imagine, someone who has a
bird park or similar. Next was a WEDGETAIL EAGLE, a nice bird not yet fully
grown. He fetched $70, whilst another bird of prey. a WHISTLING EAGLE,
went for $64. First time l'd had a real close-up look at this species. I was
surprised how much smaller the.y are than ihe Wedgetail. A pair of magnificenf,
fully-coloured KING PARROT'dazzled the eyes of the onlookers whilsf the
speed of the bidding bedazzled the minds of those mindful of acquiring a
cheap pair of Kings. $175 they were sold for, very high in my opinion. l'll
bet some orchardists in parts of New South Wales and Queensland would
rather have King Parrots growing on their trees than the fruii which these
beautiful birds ravage in some areas. Four more RED-BROWED FINCHES. There

(

BLUE-BONNET PARROI fanciers had iheir chance, the successful bid being
$52. Sales for subsequent lots were $38, $40, $40 and an odd bird $25.
An interesling feature of this particular auction occurred when ihe
bidding had levelled out and the final hammer was abouf 1o fall, when one of
the birds suddenly flew onto the cagefront and addressed ihe crowd very
clearly in Blue-bonnet language. Thus resulted in a fresh burst of bidding,
with a few more dollars for the Wildlife coffers. Next came a nice pair of
MULGA PARROTS, which sold for $46. Subsequent sales brought prices of
$40, $50 and $42, and $30 for an odd bird. Another species was inlroduced,
the EASTERN ROSELLA. These colourful birds are always popular. The first pair
went for $45, otlrer later sales being $50, $47, $46, $46 and $50. The
local platycercus, the ADELAIDE ROSEtLA. found principally in the Adelaide
hills and a lighter-coloured version in lhe Flinders Ranges, next took the
spotlight and the first pair sold for $38, which was the average price paid at the
previous auction. Subsequent sales of this species were $36, $42. $40,$36,$46
and $44, the variations being due io the colour of rhe birds in most instances.
anoiher sfrange sight at an auction of protected fauna, a LITTLE
Next
- The auctioneer laid emphasis on the word "little" siating that he
CORELLA.
would respect enough for the beakpower of the bird on offer, let alone a
"big" corella. The price paid for this bird was $18. This magazine goes all
over the world so lshould explain that the Little Corella is a very common
bird in Australia, its range almost equalling that of the Galah. A late Sunday
afternoon drive from my home through the Flinders Ranges to Quorn, a small
township about 330km from Adelaide is not complefe without a sighting of
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a large flock of several thousand Corellas screeching around the

gum-tree

creek which me.rrdlrrs lhrough ihe town. One day we followed the flock or:l
of fown rrn to 1l-reir 1'eeilitiE prtace for everring, ; f.:llow plcidock which was
vvhite with Corella coclialoos, witlr conslarrt movemenl as birds look ofl arrd
lancled onlo a {reslr patclr. An audience o{ sevi-.ral hunrlri,cl tlorcll,rs perchecl
on ferrceposls and Lralanced precerriclusly on llre fertci:wirt-'s, .rllt;our(rqirlg 1l)o
shifling scene with loud cockatoo acclaim until tl'rey loo could no longer rernain
aloof, and ioined the pecking, wing-flapping, bobbing, rolling, 1wis1ing, screech-

in shorf, behaving exaclly as Corellas have done since time
- I have yet io see a Corella of ihe other type in tlre wild ihat is,
immemorial.
the Long-billed Corella, so cannol comment as to whether these bigger birds
are any more sedately behaved.
A change from feathered creaiures: Lot No. lB was one torloise, about
six inches across (l5.25cm) dripping wet as he was held aloft for all to see.
l'm no expert in tortoise sexing) and I
A lady paid $lI for him (or her
to receive such an unusual gift,7
suppose some child was highly delighted
Next item, four KING QUAIt-. Those of you who read my notes on the (
previous auction will recall lhe surprise expressed af $l I being paid for
three of these busy little creatures. Well, this time, someone paid $22 for four.
Enough said! A batch of three came up later on and the successful bidder goi
a bargain, relatively speaking, when his bid of $5 was accepied.
The spiral recommenced vrith the next lot, however. and the averagc price
paid for King Quail for the morning was $3.90 per bird. Another speci-^5
a pair of COCKATOO PARROTS. Their buyer outlaid $19 which is a considerable
drop on the $34 or so paid for a pair al the auction some monlhs ago.
Surprise, Surprisel! Lot No.27 one BUDG!E, a iiny green hen, sitting {orlornly
there musl bc millions
in the cage thinking to itself "Horv stiff can you be
enough to be in a
iust like me flying around in the bush, and l'm unlucky
protected bird auction. Well, it makes me feel imporlant" And, wlrelher for
pity or not, someone offered $2 for the little hen, and I feel sure slre was
going to a good home. lnterspersed with othcr lots llrrourlhoul llre morning
were ten pairs of DIAMOND DOVES, the average price being $4 per pair.
An amount of $56 was paid for lwo MALLEE RINGNECK PARROIS, llrcn two
ing flock

((

Then came my moment! A friend from the mid-norih, who could not
attend the auction. had asked me to bid for a pair of MOUNTAIN DUCKS, and
t was commissioned to bid to $40. I had already inspected the birds in
their enclosure and was impressed by their colourful appearance, particularly
the male. Well, I cleared my throat and waited until the peasants had thrashed
around up io about $26 (cheeky fellow) and when the bidding was tapering
of the auctioneer and nodded my head. Anoiher bidder was
ofi I caug'ht
"get the eye
those birds and, for the next so many seconds, I nodded my head
keen to
so much that my wife thought I had developed st. Vitus's Dance. The price
climbed and eventually reached the magical $40, and lwas getting a stiff
neck. I coutd sense my wife flexing herself to give me a swift kick in the

CAPE BARREN GEESE wrinkled the light grecn flcsh,trotrtrrl llrcit nostrils
in disgust, and gave their dislinclivc grunl, ;rl lho irrclir1rrily oI lrr:irrg sold {or
only $65, about $33 less than two of llteir cousirrs,-tl ,ltrcliott somr: months
ago.

As meniioned earlier, an interesting {eature was the inclusion of scveral
pairs of ducks, covering three species. The {lrst pair, BLACK DUCKS, went for
$.l6, subsequent prices being $20, $12, $,l0 and $11. A pair of WOOD
DUCKS or Maned Geese vvas soughl after to a greaier degree and a satisfied 7
buyer took them home for an outlay of $3,l. I like ducks but my avicultural I

facilities do not lend themselves to any great activity in this re-'gard. I do
have a pair of Wood Ducks, however, and find them interesting birds. A couple
of years ago, when driving through the Ranges, I saw a small shapc iust to
ihe side of the road. lt was a tiny duckline,, smaller than a Kincy Qu:ril, so
must have been only a few days old. Army frucks were in lhe area on
manoeuvres, so we concluded the nest had been disturbed by thcm. We waiied

around for a while, and decided to take the duckling hornc wl'rere il was
hand-reared. So we now have a time wild duck which wiil sland on one's
outsiretched hand as long as the hand is there, nibbling away ai fingers or
any choice morsel. A friencl gave us a mate for her bul all he does is bare
his drake-{angs and chase her away. But, we'rc hopingy, lc.ve will find a way.
Another species, this time a SULPHUR CRESTED COCKATOO. There were about
thirteen of them and an inspection before llre auction indicated that they
were mostly wild birds, thal is, they were not chatlerinql and carrying on
as were the Sulphur Cresls at the previous auciion. The flrst one was sold for
$60, then one for $67 and they graduolly lesserred in price down to aboui

$54. These large and beautiful birds abound in the Flinders Ranges in the
area around Melrose. Not so long ago early one morning we sdw a flock of
about 400 of them in a paddock feeding. They were about I 50 metres from
the road and we stopped to see if we could spot the look-out. He saw us about
the sirme time as we did him, from his vanlage point atop of a gum tree,
raised the alarm and ofi went the whole flock, truly an impressive sight
m6y[s an avi-roster
and sound. I wonder how they organise their look-out
- of the flock. Does
of some type, or the particular bird may be the leader
anyone know? ln amongst the items ofiered as already described v/as one
KING PARROT hen, which was sold for $60. lcould do with a hen o{ this
species but noticed earlier that she had a swelling in one of her eyelids. My
hen had this lrouble foo which, notwithstanding application of ointmenl and
a visit io the vet eveniually caused her death. When the auctioneer was up to
about Lot No. 65 he promised the crowd a surprise soon, and. made several
subsequent references to it. Then on came Lot No. 79, a blank space in the
one splendid YELLOW-TAtLED BLACK COCKATOO, which walked
.irulogru
limp. even a roll. This bird had been caught in a trap
with J pronounced
and, after expert nursing and attention by Wildlife officers, could get around
reasonably well on his li legs. Disabiliiy or not, the bidding was brisk and he
sold for $110.

t((

shins. I decided, iust one more bid, and that did ii. The oiher bidder must
have had a limii of $40 also. And that is how I became the proud temporary
possessor of a pair of Mountain Ducks. A few more iiems that have already
teen covered, and the sale was over. I proceeded lo the car, obtained two
wheatbags, cut a small hole in one corner and returned to collect ihe ducks.
After the necessary paper work, producing of licence, etc. and of course
oartino wilh $42, t assisted the Ranger to place the birds in the bags and
manoJuvred the heads through the holes, then swaggered back to lhe car
where the birds were popped comforiably on the back seat, and off we set,
heading north.
The drake, finding this mode of transpori not to his liking. w;thdrew his
head into the bag. My good wife, being solicitous for his welfare (or possibly
the thought of $2'l suffocating in that wheatbag) decided to make.the hole
bigger, ana aia such a good iob that the drake was able to push out his head,
then his neck, his chest, his body and finally his tail. He did this very swiftly
up of windows, sudden stopping of car, grabbing
-_ great panic, winding
at a-flapping drake, he was duly replac-'d in his bag, but had 1o be held.
So, for'ihe next l60km or so that drake sat, comfortably serene. on my

wiie's lap. Said she "When I nrarried you so many years ago, little did
think l'd finish up being nursemaid to a b . . wild duck"l The birds were
duly delivered to their new owners, without further incident.

I

So endeth our second experience

it quite interesting.

of bird auciioneering,and again we found
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in tlris s-^ction musi be in writing, accompanied by payment at
3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the firsl
Tuesday of lhe month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
normally mailed to members 1B days later.
Items

the rale of

PARRoTs-varied Lorikeers, Lille

PARRors-Hen Pale-heade.l R"."t[:1.:[]=, ."0 Crimson RoseIas, Cock Barrabands, Red-rumps. Cock Tweniy-eight, Cockatiels, Rainbow Lorikeeis,
and one only Musk Lorikeet.

99 4236

(

One mature hen Crimsonwing (N.S.W. Reg.) for pair (Registered N.S.W.)
Scarlet-chested. J. Haynes, I9 Palmer Cres., Gunnedah (062) 42O2OS.

I

t(

Elegants for Turquoisines. Steve Pyke, 93 Joffre St., Danderrong West. Telephone
792 4533 after 7 p.m. weekdays.
Princesses Split Cocks lndian Ringnecks, Kings, BIue-cheeked, Smokers,

Hoodeds, Golden-shoulders, Manycolours, Crimsonwings, White Cock-

atiels, Red-vented Bluebonnets, Pori Lincolns, Scarlets, Yellow Rosellas,
l(akarikis, all bred'l 976. Will exchange any of these for Gang Gangs,
Plumheads, Yellow Peachface, Quakers. Conures, Eclectus. Also for sale
Goldenshoulders, Split lndian Ringnecks, Princess, Kakarikis. ,A. Ruiie,
Milan Terrace, Stirling, South Australia, 5'l52. Telephone after B p.m.:

FINCHES-cock Fires, Mannikins, Java sparrows and cock Madagascar weaver.
DOVESand PIGEONS-Diamond and Crested Bronze-wing.
PHEASANTS-Ringneck and Amhurst.
or write
.lf you wan't birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone
'lvanhoe,

to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, I4 Ailsa drove,
Vic.,
(telephone 49 l867). He will endeavour io put you in touch with another
member who may be able ro help you. country and lnter-siate members please
send a stamped-addressed envei'ope otherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members
who place birds on ihe "For Sale" lisf are requested to advise Mr. Reed at
once when the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.
ADVERTISEMENT

E}IFID\n/T]FILD

339 2176.

WANTED TO SEIT
Pair Black-faced Golden pheasants $25, pair Crested Bronzewing $ ,l0, pair
Spinifex $20, White Zebras $'I, F. Merceica, Box l6l, Eltham,3095.
One hen and iwo cock Redcaps, Young Mulgas, Elegants, Turquoisines and
Western Rosellas. WANTED young Bluewings. E. T. Eichler, Murrayville,
Victoria. Telephone (050) 95 2'l55.
Four young Short-billed Corellas. B. Radford, Drouin. Telephone (056) 25 'l358.
Parrot logs as cut $,l.00 per foof. Proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds. Contacl
L. Wilson, Hillview Rd.. Brown Hill. Telephone (053) 347451. Sorry no

G.P.O. BOX 236t, SYDNEY 200I.
January is holiday time for mosl families. A time

to rest and relax.
Why not gei in some reading during your

vacation. Make a New Year's resolution to improve your breeding techniques.

despatch

Auiomatic. Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers

$5, aviary mouse traps $2.

plus

freight. Marshall Unit 5, l6 Garden Avenue, Glenhuntly, Victoria.
Pair Jacarinis, two spare hens, one St. Helena, Bourke, cock Turqr,.roisine.

(

(

Telephone 478 3026.
Lutino and split lndian Ringnecks. White Cockatiels, red and yellow Kakarikis,

guaranteed pairs Bleeding Heart pigeons, Scarlets. lan O'Connell, l6
Reynolds Parade, Pascoe Vale South, Victoria. Telephone 36 9355"
NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday, I4th January. Proiestant Hall, Grenville Street Soulh

BENDIGO-B p.m.' Friday 21st January, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr.. High

and

Short Streets.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday,2Oth January, Annual Meeting
Tape Recording
Fidelity CIub, Star Street, Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, 19th January, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Traf

a

lga r.

NORTHERN-Coniact Secrefary.
WIMMERA-Sunday, 27th February at Dimboola

-

Contacl Secrptary.

_

DOVES and PIGEONS-Talpacote, Silver Diamond and Hen Greenwing.

WANTED TO BUY

FOR EXCHANGE

srnokers, Elesanrs, scarrers ond

FINCHES-Cordon Bleus, Blue-faced parrot, Emblemas, yellow Stars, Nuns
Silver, Black and Tri-coloured.

Mallee Ringneck hen, Eastern Rosella hen, pair Mulga parrols and pair port
Lincoln parrois. P. Seletto, B7 Stanley St., BIack Rock, 3.l93. Tel. A"H.
From Victorian members
Senegal and Ruddy Turtle doves and Black-breasted
- Transport arranged. Also wonted a young person
and Red-chested quail.
to heip with gardening and aviary duties for half a day at weekends,
AIan Dear, Red Hill, (059) 89 2269.

YiilH-.,

Hens.

I

I

SPECIALISTS IN
AVICULTURAL.

ORNITHOLOGICAL &

ZOOLOGICAL BOOKS

Write to us and get BIRDWORLD'S new 1977
catalogue at zero cost to you. Select out some
titles from our great range knowing that you
can't buy better

Encyclopeaedia of Avicuhure Vots. I or 2
The Parrols of South America great reading

elsewhere

books such

as:

each $27.50
10.50

Softbilled Birds all books include p.&p.
7.50
Canaries in Colour easy reading. Good pictures,
5.80
Birds of E. M. Boehm Aviaries magnificent
22.50
Birds of the World extremely well illusirated
r 8.20
Aviary Birds in Colour only a few left now
9.50
Waterfowl of the World if you are self-indulgent
98.00
Wildfowl in Captivify a pleasure io read
5.80
elc., eic., etc.
Happy holiday reading f5om BIRDWORLD. Please note difierence in prices to
December issue. Due to ihe l7*% devaluation lhose prices are current only for
1976, and we don'f think that we will ever have prices as low as that again.
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IMPORTED SMALT MESH

36" x *" x 23g 50 metres $23.00
;_ -^

u

i" x 22g 5o metres $54'00
ilz" ;e" * is6 so metres $34.00
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Prices subiect to alteralion with-out prior

Cell rnd lnrp".i'Our

by Michael McKenzie-McHarg, Box Hillr Victorih.
I would like io add further to the feature, 'Comment'
The Black
- June 7976.
Muialion of the Zebra Finch, by G. N, H., Australian Aviculture,

=
=
=
=
=

Just when the mutation first made its appearance seems to be somewhat clouded
with no definite authenticated record. However Dr. Val Clear's claim fo the

O

=
=
n
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=
=
=

=
OF GALVANISED WELDED =(
wIDTHS AND MESH

WELCOME.

German mutation being the first is at least thirty years too late. Melanistic
specimens have been reported from Australia as early as the thirties. Eric
Baxter's slatement thai the Australian strain commenced with one male showing
black face markings in 1959 is, I feel, rather doubtful. This, obviously is the
bird referred to by Mr. Graeme Hyde in'Finch Mutations'. Australian Aviculture,
p.65, May 1973. This bird, a cock, bearing a melanistic face was trapped near
Griffith, N.S.W. by ihe late Harry Nesbitt late in 'l959, and would appear to be
generally accepted as the forebear of fhe birds found in our aviaries foday.
However, I have evidence which contradicts this belief, and provides definite
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CLEAN SEED
COURTEOUS SERVICE

COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties' Locally Grown and
lmporied.
For Currenl Price List TelePhone

689228

-

68 3229

VITREX SALES PTY. LTD.
Reg. Office:
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documentation as to the fact that the Melanistic mufation was established
and being bred in aviaries in Australia prior io 1959.
ln 'The Australasian Bird Lover', June 1957, there are two independent
references to the black or masked Zebra. ln both instances I will quote the
exaci p.rinted texi. Firstly, Mr. Harry Hellier, the ihen Honorary Secretary of
the Victorian Fanlail Pigeon Club, writes in an article on a tour of Brisbane
collections,'Fancy Pigeons', A.B.L. June 1957, page 7;'Then to Alan Chambers:
Fantails galore, all colours, black. blue, red and yellow with whiie tails. Where
else do you see these? A big aviary of Masked Zebras, Blue Zebras and all the
other colours lhat go wiih this fascinating Australian {lnch.'Then from the same
magazine on page l5 under the title 'Why Zebra Finches are Popular', by
Fancier. Following a description of the known established mutations an extract
from the article reads: 'The newer mutations have been reported, the Black
and the Blue.'Thus it would appear that the first recorded occurrence of the
Melanistic gene in Zebra Finches is unknown. One point, however, is evident.
It certainly occurred far earlier than the rest of the world is apparently aware,
Further, if I may be allowed. I would like io add to Peter Vroegop's
article, "Black-Breasted Zebra Finches" Australian Aviculture, July 1974, and
comment on his efforts lo reproduce further variations of the muiani gene.
Having never met the gentleman, I cannot say how far his knowledge extends.
However, I suggest that it is possible that his limited knowledge in this field
may have hindered his attempts to propagate further types of the Melanistic
mutation. Towards ihe end of his article he notes the faci that they have
produced further iypes in Europe, in both Fawn and Marked-white. This being
so, I see no reason why we should be unable to produce the same types here
in Australia. Here, lshould like to outline the basic steps which theoretically
should be taken, without delving too deeply into genetics.
Firstly, it must be understood that in doing so we are combining Dominant
inheritance with sex-linkage. To start, I shall explain Dominance, which is
the gene controlling our new Melanistic mutant. This gene behaves in such a
manner that it dominates or masks normal wild type grey and other recessive
types. However, due to the very fact that it dominates, it does nof necessarily
breed true when paired to like or otherwise. This genetic pattern allows unknown recessive genes to come iogether, thus producing their like. S'till, the
dominanl gene will always produce a certain proportion of its own kind. Thus
the pairing of Dominant to wild iype grey results in both Dominants and
normal grey type. There are certain dominanf types which will reproduce one
hundred per cent of their own kind. These are the result of a doubling up of
the Dominanf gene. and are normally referred to as double factors. However,
for our purposes they need not be considered.
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Finally we must examine the sex-linked gene which controls the older
cstabiishcd varicties wlrich u,e wish to combine wiih ihe new t\tr..rlanf. With
sex-linkagr:, cotl<s onNy mry carry ihe facior in reccssive <-:r hidden {orm lf a
hen has th" g"n" it must be visible. Take as our example the Fawn Zebra
Finch. lt might be of iriterest to note at this point, ihaf all {awn or cinnomon
colourcd an'imals and birds are sex-lirrked in'lheir inheritance. When the sexlinked cock is paired to a normal herr tlre result is normal cocks and fawn
lrens. Here we find that all ihe young have inherited the gene, but since the
hens cannot carry it in recessive form, they must show it. Ai the same time
the young cocki appear normal grey lype, but are carrying ihe gene in
hidden'{orm and can pass it on accordingly, Now reverse the pairing to grey
cock and fawn hen. The result is norm.-]l cocks ag.tin carrying the factor in
hidden form, and normal hens which do not. A1 lhis siage there may be some
of our readers who might wish 1o know why we have not produced hens in
ihe second mating. To explain this we would have to go ioo far into genetics
and I feel that too many of our readers would not be interested. For ihose who
are, there are many good scientific publications on the subiect of genetics,
available to them should they wish to pursue the subiect further.
Before continuing, I should perhaps exptain at this point something which
I should have mentioned when we were discussing Dominance. Normally
grey is the Dominating iype over all the new mutants. This is
the wild type
'courie,
in the case of sex-linkage and ne w dominant types' Whai
except, of
actually occurs is that whereas the new mutant is visibly suppressed it is
replaced by the natural form of the wild type grey. Take as an example the
prr" r.."sriuu white cock paired to a sex-linked fawn hen' Earlier, lexplained
irow a sex-linked hen paired to a normal cock gave one hundred per cent
normal young with no visible fawn pigment, and how the cocks alone carry
the fawn gene in a recessive sfate. This rule still holds good. Now since lhe
white geni is a pure recessive. it too is suppressed. and since neither fawn
nor wh]ite can appear, they are replaced by wild iype grey cocks carrying
recessive genes for both fawn and white. AII hens will be grey carryirrg

described as internrediate Dominant. The main difference between those birds
and the Australian variety is ihat the black face marking is only smudgy and
the white stripe on the side of the head is clearly visible. Also on some the
orange cheek patch has nearly disappeared and is partly blackish grey and
partly brownish. I have colour photographs of these German Zebras, so I was
able to make a definite comparison.
Further to my article of 1974, I was well aware of the theoretical way
1o produce Black-breasted Fawns and Black-breasted Marked-Whites. Having
kept birds for some 40 years and bred several Parrot mutations in Australia
for close on 25 years with considerable success, I am sure thaf my knowledge
of the genetics involved was sufflcient- This hos been borne out by the fact
that since 1974, I have produced a fair number of Fawn Black-breasted Zebra
Finches and have bred Marked-Whites with quite large black breasis although
ihe black face markings are still missing. This furlher proves the assumption
that in genetics there are not iusl only 'black' and 'white' areas but also an
enormously large'grey'area, as any aviculturist vrho is involved in breeding
mulations will know. For example, a friend of mine recently informed me
ihat lasi year he seni some Black Zebras to Brisbane and they were the firsl
fo be seen for years in that City so the large numbers of 1957 must have died

(

out.

Knowing that ihe BIue Princess Parrot and the Yellow Turquoisine Parrot
are both recessive then why does it take years and years before a number
of ihese birds are established in our aviaries. The same applies to some of
our sex-linked mutations. This again points to the large'grey'area iust menlioned, but if it was not for those'grey'areas aviculture would become 1oo dull
and perhaps too much like our every day work. lt rs largely because we do
nol know what to expect and ihe challenges involved that aviculture has
that fascination which makes it such a great hobby.

recessive white only.
Now to the main point

of our ariicle, which is to produce the Melanistic
mutant in fawn and marked-white. Of course, if we can, that is, in the
first instance, we pair a sex-linked fawn cock to a Melanistic grey hen. This
should result, or 1o be strictly correct, will result in grey cocks and fawn
hens. Since the Melanisiic form is Dominanl a proportion of both cocks and

^A

hens show the gene visibly, thus resulting in Melanisiic grey cocks and Melanistic fawn hens, plus normal grey and fawn. However, ii must be realized

sinee many hens carry very litlle btack, their Melanism may not be readily
apparent. ihe cock birds will consist of proportionately normal and Melanistic
grey forms and of course all being split for the sex-linked fawn. ln the
Lllowing season vve pair these Melanistic grey cocks t9 {aw! .hens. This
desired result of some Melanistic fawn birds of both sexes'
should give
-this us our
result not eventuate, then I can only suggest that the Melanistic
Should
gene is recessive, in which case the correct requirement is ihe pairing of
6rother and sistei in the second mating. Alternatively, lcan only say thai the
Melanistic gene has vanished and follows no known genetic inheritance, TIris
leaves onlyi one further possibiliiy which I would like 1o discuss in another
article, this being a lethal gene, such as exists in the Dorninant white canary.
Donated

PEXER VROEGOP REPIIEs

Having read the article by Mr. McKenzie-McHarg I would like to make the

following points'

Wh6n'I wrote the article regarding my experiences witl-r the Black-breasted

Zebra Finch in July, 1974, some two and three quarler years ago, I was
quite aware of the fact that there must have been some of these birds in
circulation wetl before that time. I can remember being offered some by a

t3

dealer in Dandenong around I960. These were immature birds but the
missing white stripe on tlre face showed ihey were not common Zebras. Once
again lwould like to point out that fhe German mutation referred to by Dr.
Val Clear, although Melanistic, is totally different in marking as previously
pointed out in 1974. ln overseas magazines the colour inheritance is being

(

(

Clurmp of e hirping Gross

By Ken Russel!, IVlurwillumhah, N.5.W,
Last December vvhile walking through a waier-logged paddock I came
across a dead clump of 'chirping grass' which, when I examined closely,
discovered it was the remains of a roughly built nest. Having fallen oui of
an old thistle bush, the nest of young were half starved and frozen
After taking them home I prepared some egg and biscuit mixture and
started feeding them from a maichstick. They took a while to respond but
when they did they were never satisfied, so getting out of it the easy way
I placed them in the nest of a Zebra Finch Taeniopygia guttata.
Now Zebras are supposed to be one of the easiest finches to breed
but so far this year and last I have been unable to rear any, lef alone hatch
any. This also applies fo a friend of mine. My Zebra Finches at ihat time had
five eggs so I replaced the eggs with the young birds and almost immediately
the Zebras began to feed the unidentifled young ones. The young grew
quickly during the first few weeks and kept the Zebras busy by their
never ending calls.

At the first sign of feathers I was sure they were Red-browed Finches
buf as time grew on I noticed they lacked the blood red feathers near iheir
tails. They soon began to venture out of the nest which ended in two being
found drowned. This I have heard about from time to time but I like many
oiher aviculturisls refuse to believe ihal our birds would dare iump into a
water container, that is 'l lcm (4 in.) deep. Anyway, disasier struck again. as
one bright sunny day the male adult Zebra Finch decided to try his fortune
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Spice Finch

lntheJune,l976,issueof"A.A.",the{ealure'FromtheMail-bag'

W. D. Hardy of County Londonderry, Northern lrJiand wrllcs, "l have read

wiih interest the article fi <. C. Tollis,';A.A.' February, 1976, on the smuggling of birds, and the.ir"lty infli.ted. The price of Australian Parrots arrd
CJ.katoos in this country is'absolutely ridiculous, and an incentive for the

a few,To quote .l500
smuggler.
"feadbeateis,
pair; Galahs, [600 pair; Rock Pebblers' €y'-5^0 pair;
f
pair;
Twenty Eighls, [750 pair; Pennants' | 1 50; p.air;
Port Lincolns, f,750
prlces
Barrabands, [200 pair. Since the export of these birds wds slopped'
iur" r.i."n steeply and will continue io do so, and the smuggling.will go on'
Over here, we cannot unierstancl why these beautiful birds can be trapped'
Jot o,. even poisoned, unJ "nostlv classed as vermin, while bird-love-rs abroad
pay exorbitant prices for them. I have kepi Australian parrots for years'
and have in my aviaries, the following birds:- 2 pair Barrabands, 2 pair
p"nr"nrt, I pair Rock Pebblars, 1 pair Princess, 1 pair Splendids' I pair
Turquoisi'nes, i pair Cockatiels. lhave one ambition in life, and thai is to
obiain a pair of Kings, and a pair of Pori Lincolns, but that seems only a
pipe-dream until the export laws are relaxed"'
Jim Thomson of Aucklar-rd, Nevy Zealand writes,- "At present. our range
of birds includes, scaly breasted and Rainbornr Lorikeets, Galahs, Crimson,
Eestern, Golclen Mantle and Mealy Rosellas, Cockatiels, Red Rumps, Elegants,
irrqroirin". and Bourkes, R-^d and Yellow Crov,ned Kakarikis, and lndian
Ri";;;.[r, Diamo'rd, Zebra end Cinnamon Doves, a few Finches and Quail'
Peaih-faced, Nyasa and Masked Lo'rebirds. As you can see it is mostly Australian birds that hold our interest and when I visii Ausiralia every couple
of V"ur. ol-.o, t u. fascinated by your abundance,of bird life. I hope my

uppttution meels wilh you "pproral and that lmay soon be enioying
your valuable booklet ('Australian Aviculture') "
reading
Aiex Jenkins o{ Riverton, Western Australia, writes'During the past two
years, I have begun to take an actirze interesf in the quite {ascinating hobby
oi uui.rltrr", wc-r'king with several pai's each of the smaller parrot species'

can-aries. The parrot species include Peach-faced Lovebirds,
purpose of
Rccl-rumps, EIeganls, Cockatiels, Buclqerigars and Bourkes The
this article'is miirrly'to do rviJh the one pair of Bourkes, as ii would appe;rr
thar they wcre:,omr:vrlrat nver-zealous in thcir reprocluclivr: ar:livitics. They
an aviary that is 3 60m' x l'50m' x 2m'
are housecl as a solitary
'a pair,
's:rni in
cnr:lcsr:'d s'hc.ltr:r ancl arr carlh flooT' wlrr:rr-:in
if i' * S' x 7'), lraving
lhr;
n"qtur',r! $rci:r.:1 c!-,; r,eirrritlr',1 l11 1311,117- Jfrc cviarY rutlr nc'tllt lrtd :'l'L;lh'
irr
i::1tr:at-'d
log
nest
favoured
TIre
err'::l
n.:rllicrrr
at
the
shelter aiea heing
the north-eastern corner of this sheller, l-rangi[rg vertical and ]ust below the

fin.h"., quaii and

:Z

I5
past

breeding season, this pair of quiet birds maneged ic produce the surprising
number of FIVE successful clulches. These clutches provided a lotal of 24 eggs,
one of 6, lwo of 5 arrd 1wo of 4, of which, only 6 eggs were nct ferfile.
Eighteen eggs were halched and l7 chicks were successfully raised, ihe
solifary loss being from a clulch of flve, during an extremely hot spell, when
losses also occurred wilh the Cockatiel and Red-rump clutches."
Barry Hutchins of Norlhfield, Scuth Australio writes'- "1 have iust
arrived back from a holiday in the Chanrrel Country of SoL-rth Western Queensland and parts of the Sirrpsr:n Deserl; I might add it was most enioyable and
ihe bird life was exlra good."
W. D. Hardy of Northern Ireland writes again: "lt may interest you to

frie nd of rnine living 1 20 kilom-'lres away
himself to squeeze thrcugir'
"h;s A
Zebras had been near the wire mal<ing all tlre
from n'ry hcnie said that
noises uncll:r the sun, as if one of thcir kind was out there'
Tlre two remaining birds were raised and were identified as Spice Finches'
and to my surprise staited imitating iheir foster parents by making,small trumpuii"g .ounar. fti, t later learnl ls called impiinting But now,, being eight
inu, have changed their tune as they now whistle like any other
[."tfi,

Frorn The Artsil-bog

JtNullY, I

roof, the nest entrance {acing tlre open area oI the aviary. During fhe

out in lhe big wide worlci by finding a hole in the rvire large enough for

mentioned thal;'Experimenis perform*d by Dr' KIaus Immeimann have
show,n ihat iust after the 3Oth day of life ihe features of the parents become indelibly stamped in the birds' brain". This I thought was going to
happen with my Spice Finches as they whistled like Zebra Finches and one
even tried to mafe'with it; mother, but now they won't have anything, to do
wiih them. I wonder if other keen aviculturisls are aware lhat ihe Cuckoo
does not imprint onto iis foster parents?

lyLgluyRE__

know that I paid [630 for a pair cf Galahs, and [I50 {or a pair of Many-

coloured. The prices Irere are ridiculous
Rock Pebblars are now f,450,
- f 'l500. All my hest wishes to
Crimson-wing [350 and the Maior A,{itchells

(

the Sociely."
The Editor's personal mail includes the cluarterly iournal 'Philatelic
Bulletin'which is forwarded by surface mail free by rhe Australian Postal
Commission. ln the September 1976, issue is lho follcwing, NORFOLK ISLAND
U.S. BICENTENNIAL STAMPS. Norfolk lsland issued a set of four stamps on
5th July, 1976 in connection with the 2001h anniversary of American lnde-

endence. Subie cls and denominalions are: i Bc Whaling; 25c Thanksgiving Day;

40c Pacific War and 45c California Quail. The California Quail Lophoriyx
californica thrives in Norfolk Island and is proiected by law. lt is not known
how il came to the island but the California gold rush after I848 siimulated
traffic across thc Pacific and the recorded sale of California Quail from a ship
arriving in nearby New Zealand in I864 suggests that it could be about this
iime that ihe quail reached Norfolk lsland. All mail orders {or the stamp, from

Australian and overseas colleclors should be forwerded to the Senior Philatelic
Off)cer, Kingston, Norfolk lsland, South Pacific Ocean, 2899." Acccmpanying
this information is a 'zery good colour photo of the California Quail L. californica.
Jim Price of Cessnock, N.S.W. wr-ites of a most interesting experience
when he says: "Recently I had a ralher strange thing happen lvith a pair of
Yellow Star Finches. They vrent to nest and reared four young. ihen about
l5cm. (6 inches) away from the original nesi t noticed the male Yellow Siar
come out of anolher nest! Eight days a{ter the first young flew, four young
birds emerged from this other nest. The hen bird reared ihe first four young
whilst the cock reared the second group of four young. I believe this to be
flying only
very rare; eiglrt young birds from one pair in two separate
.l967 nests,
and the cock in
eight days apart. The hen Yellow Star was bred in
I970, so I do nof know how old birds have to be before they stop breeding."
Graham Taylor, proprietor of the Australian Bird Park, Cairns, North
"1 have enclosed a stock list of birds we have at our
Queensland, wriles
park; it may help members
King,
to know what birds we have. Parrois
Crimson-wing, Cockaliel, Budge rigar, Red-collared Lorikeet, Rainbow-Lorikeet,
Red-browed Fig Parrot, Masked Lovebird, Peach-face Lovebird, lndian Ringneck, Indian Ringnecl< Lutino, Eclectus, Galah
Cockatoos
Sulphur-crested, Glossy Black, Red-iailed BIack, Yellowtailed Black, While-lailed
Black, Long-billed Corella, Liltle Corella, Gang Gang,
Maior Mitchell.
Others __ Blr.re and Gold Macaw, Hybriri AAac:w, Emu, Cllssowary, Sarus
Crarre, Cape Earren Gcr:sr.r, M'rgpie Gces':, Blue-wingcd Kooka[:uria, Plover,

Wedge-iailed Eagle. Whistling Eagle, Grey Gosha'.nrk, Whiie-l::reaslcd.Sr:a
Eagle, Rufous Owl, Barl<ing Owl, Southcrn Slone Curlew, BIL-re Peacock, Whil+:
Peacock and Guinea Fowl."

R. Saltlr rf ioulhrrrrrl, Ot-rr-:t:tr:lltld l",lti1r:1. ' -- "A ;llrarrgi:i ar.r-ullrl!1.,t
vilriclr ha:. happen*d !alely, is rtty L:.r,:l; '.*.,1-rile -lr,'; feedirrqt llre bat",;: QLrairir:rr;
(Cockatiels) wl'rile the other.Javas were chased off. A most unusual happerring.''
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Master A. GOODMAN, 17 Charlolte St., Glen
Waverley, Vicloria.

When Writing An Article, Fleose Go Metric !

Mr. P. R. GOODWIN, 143 McLean St.,
bank Plain, Queensland.

Mrs. B. GRAHAM. Cedar Lodge, 499 St. Michael
St. Deniliquin, N.S.W.
Mrs. J. GRAHAM, 37 Crinigan Rd., Morwell, Vic.
Mr. R. GRIFFIS, Lot 14, Bingarribee Rd., Doon-

When you write yoir next. or your first article, for "Australian Aviculture"
would you kindly assist your Editor by remembering the following basic points:
(aj Quote all meaiuremenis, sizes and quaniities, in metric, as Aus-

tralia is now a 'metric' country.

if

side, N.S.W.
Mr. J. HAGENS, Lyplrards Rd.,

Mrs. R. HARGRAVES, 2O7 Hastings River Drive,
Port Macqlarie, New South Wales.
Master B. HARPER,33 Woolven St., Launceston
Tasman i a.

Mis. K. S. HART, 25 John St., Hurstville, N.S.W.
Masler D. HARTE,4 Fiaherty Blvd., Granville,
i"iew Sorth Wa les.
Mr. J. HAl?ILE/,34 Sta.k 51., Bathursl, N.S.W.

enough in detail for reproduction.
ie) When quoling ihe scientific names of species and genera please check
for the correcl spelling.
Whal Contributions are Useful?
The Editor is happy to receive aviculiural information in four ways, these

beingt-

l.
2.
3.
4.

Master -1. HA ITWELL, Cohn St., Eaglehawk, Vic.
Mr. J. H. H,AUG, 3/ Mt. Brown Rd-, Dapio,

New So rth Wa lls.
Mr. L. P. HURLEY, 23 Dorchesler Ave., Mcntrose
V

(

Articles.

Shcrt notes.
'From the Mail-bag'; extracted {rom your leiier.
Questions and answers for a'questions and answers'segmenl, or even
question, for we will try and provide the answer.
a
iust
' The subiects that can be covered include Management, Housing, Feeding,
Ailments and iheir Cures, Problems, Unusual Happenings. Behaviour, Notes on
Gadgets plus the various families of birds we have represented in Ausiralian

Mr. C. C. LAMB. Box ll,
New South

Koon- New South Wales.
Master M. DARK, 16 Dovle St., Stawell, Vic.
gbffnnO,
Vic.
Master M. DAVERN, 14 Brash Ave., Wangaralta,
48 South St., Preston,
t1r
Mr: H. BOUCK,5 Maple Crl., Easl Ringwood, Vicioria.
Mr. A. E. DAVY, Conners Flat Rd, Wandin
Victoria.
Masler N. BREWSTER, 32 Laverock Rd., Warr- North, Victoria'
Mr. l. G. DAVIES, Primary School Residence,
Victoria.
G. G.'BRlANT,3 Cherry Orchard Rise, Box Alberton, Victoria.
Mr" "1-uoot.
Mrs. J. E. DAVIES, Primary School Residence,
l-till North. Victdria.
M;. H- BI.JNTER. 221 Fourth St., Wonthella, Alberton, Vicioria.
lAr. B. DLJNN, 16 Ro{estone Ave., Kingsgrove,
Wosf Ausiralia,
A^aster L. BURT, 39 Brooks St., Telarah, N.S.W. New Soutlr Wales.
guTffnSs,
Vic.
Rock,
1B Firsi St., Black
Mr. D. A. EDGAR, i5 Asathea Crt., Franks'lon
r',rr. FMr. J. BYWATER,3 Woonona Pde., Woonona, Norrh, Vicloria.
Mrs. L, FISKE, 7 Ash St., Cranbourne, Vic.,
New Soulh Wales.
A,\'i--s. J. innsaUnc, Box 57. Salisburv Nth. Lr!351q1 M. FLEMMING, Deniliquin Rd., Finlev,
New South \A/ales.
Ciueensland.
mrl n. L. CansgunO, Box 57, Salisbury Nth., tr4v5. E" FoRREST, Box 9, Red Cliffs, Vic.
Master S. GIBSON, Evelyn S1., Whittlesea, Vic.
Queensland.
Mr. D. CASEY, 66 McKenzie Ave.. Woy Wov, A Bster A. GILES 1 Hodges 51., Siawell, Vic.
Mr. R. GlULlATo, 4/d13 Nepean Highwav,
New south Wales.
Mr. D. CAVENDER, 1060 West Lincoln Ave., Morninston, Vic.
Escondido, California, U'S'A.

Wales.

Master G. J. LAWSON, l6 Leilor Ave.,

voir, Victoria.

Reser-

Master A. LEEK, B Michael St., Maryborouqh"
Vicioria.

Mr. C. L

PARKER,

Leopold, Victoria.

Lot 21, Melaluka

Rd.,

Masler S. PERRY,67 Hish St., Laverlon, Vic.
Mr. B. J. PFITZNER. Butler Tanks, Slh. Aust.
Mr. J. J. PLANT, 24 Broadoak St., Noble Park,

Victoria Mr. J. W. PRATT, 152 Oak St., Beaumaris, Vic.
Mrs. D. G. PRITCHAitD, i6 Bridge St., Beechworth, Victoria.

Mr. R.
V

PROHASKY,
ictoria,

V

ictor ia.

lB

Ernest

St.,

Bayswater,

Masler H. R. RANDELL, 205 Canambe St-, Armidale, New Souih Wales.
Mr. J. D. RAVEN, 42 Ashby St., Trafalgar, Vic.
Master G. R. RENNEBERG, 71 Rocklea Cres.,
Sylvania Heights, New Souih Wa.es.
Mr. D. C. ROLLS,53 Churinga Ave., Miicham,

Mr. J. ROSS 5 Yallambee Way, Croydon, Vic.
/V\rs. R. ROSS,5 Ya,lambee Way, Croydon, Vic.
Mr. B. RUSSELL, 9 Milton St., Elwood. Vic.
Mrs. J. R. SALAN, 1815 Pion:er Dr., Easl,

W.si Covina, California, U.S.A.
/'{r. G. E. SANDERS,24 Hillside Ave.,
cot"-, ictoria.

North-

Mr. R. C. SANT, 45 Lucknow S1., Ascot Vale, Vic.
Mr. V. L. SCHUTZ, I Young Sl., Perrie, Qld.
Mr. J. SCOWN, Kerang St., Lake Bo9a, Vic.
/.Ars. A. M. SHARROCK, 25 Beck St., Moe. Vic.

Alrs. L.

A.

SHARROCI<, R.S.D.

lum Vicloria.
Master O. SHELTON.
Moonah, Tasmania.

tulr. O. E. SHELTON,

l0
llO

I

l,/l{0,

Derrinal-

Lennox Ave.,

Easi

Lennox Ave.,

East

Moonah, Tasmania.
SMALL, 217 Bloomfield St., Gunnedah,
New South Wa les.

Mr. C. J.

Master G. W. SMITH,
ralta, Vicloria.

l5

Bowser Cres., Wanga-

Mr. L. R. STEVENS, 2O Marden Drive, Greensborough, Victoria.
Mr. T. STEVENS. C/- Mr. A. Mahood, Nine
Mile

Road, Wedderburn, Victoria.

Mr. R. STIELOW, Ure Rd., Gembrook, Vic.

Mr. G. TAYLOR,20 Dennis Cres., Para

Hills,

Mf. J. C. Le SOUEF, Box 2, Biairgowrie, Vic.
South Ausiralia.
Mr. V. LEWTSCHENKO, I John St., Roofy Hill, Mrs. L. TAYLOR,2 Ainsleigh Sl., Cranbourne,
New South Wales.
V ictoria.
Mr. R. LOWE, Box 155, Koorda, West Australia. Mr. L. K. V- TAYLOR, l3 Barr St., Maryborough,
Mr. P. J. McGIBBON,6 Tallegalla St., Unanderra
Victoria.
New South Wales.
Miss C. TERELST,2 Brackley Crr., St. Albans,
1"4r. G. Mc(AY, 33 Kite St., Cowra, N.S.W.
Victoria.
Mr. K. E. McMAHON, 12 Taranlo Drive, Noble Mr. B. J. THOMAS,6 Driver St., Holland

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSI.IIP

Cres.,

N.S.W.

ham, Tasmania.
Mr. K. J. LANG, I 86 Queen S1., Concord Wesi,

The following applicants for membership were nominated at the December meeting and will come up for election at the January meetingV. E. 7fruOBfWS, Box 305, Avalon Beach, Masler G. CHILCOTT, 213 Rathmines Slreet,
Mr,
'"f.lu-

gnAFtE,2l

Dubbo,

Master S. R. LAMBERT, 27 Patinqa Ave., Newn-

Remember, if you feel that English is not your best subiect, or that you
find it nof so easy to write an article then this should not deter you. Send in
your lhoughts uni *" will put them into a readable order either as an article
notes or in the mail-bag section.-G.N.H.

Kurrawa
t1il- n.'gOl
-tt-.* s"urh'Wales.
"';;,;';
^rtr. "f-.

ictoria.

Mr. S. HYNES,4I Fowler St., Deniliquin, New
South Wa les.
Mr. R..JCHlNl(E, 23 Heather Drive, Para Visia,
South Auslralia.
Mr. H. R. JONES,34 Soulh St., Adamstown,
New So -th Wa les.
Master B. JOiIDAN, l3 Wallis St., West

Beach, South Australia.
Mr. R. T. KELLY, ll82 Nepean l-lighway, Chelfenham, Victoria.
Mr. G. C. LACEY, Loi 4, Warburlon Rd., Seville
Eas:, Vicloria.

avia ries.

Fairneld, Victoria.
Sori6 W"f"r.'
zs, Turramurra, N.S.W. Mrs.. M.. iplttq, .Z^ Frowlev Rd', Hallam, Vlc'
,r,li.'1.'aAGRblft's(ii'eox
-i."M. 'BdAiii'E,- i"*i6n."
Mr.
H. L. coLLlNs, 23 Dartmoor St', Locklevs
5t., Mathoura,
ivi;.
'"t!"*
South Australia.
Solth Wules.
2, Research Rd., North Mr- M. ,CONLON, 11 Shirley Ave., Punchbowl
"1,fi.'.'O.-SEiiiLEV)-]ior
New South Wales.
rj,i""u"avi", Victori".
-71 -iancheria
Rd., Kentfield, Mr.. E. |4. cooPER. 72 sturt St', Mulwala,
r'.1r1"1."
b'ddVrri,
'
New South Wales.
U.Sin.
CuliiornG,
'tiox
Mr' J. O COX, Amev's Track, F-oster, Vic'
176, Caboolture, Qld.
ui"il -iiilAOi,
riii. i. EiXrutHnBo, zs lr*ron cres, Grimth, Mr. A. E. cRoKER, c,/- Posi ofice, Pearcedale
Victoria.
New South Wales.
-piinc".
Crr., Werrib_ee,.Vic. Masrer A. CiJRRY, 3 i\,luriel St., Falconbridse,
eb-tANO,'O
f,rfi.'1.
M;: j .D. goLorB, 212 Myers St, East Geelong, New south wales.
Mr. D. S. CUTLER, 2 The Jib, Port Macquarie,
victoria.

Cranbourne

Soulh, Vicloria.

possible, with

lf your article is typed it
on the left-hand side.
a good
- (c)margin
A f,lan, drawing or sketch can be useful. It does not have lo be
perfect as our special artist John Buchan, will draw it to printing. requirements.
' (d) photogiaphs will be considered if they are black and white and sharp
(b)

should be double-spaced

Red-

Park, Victoria.

Mrs. C. McMARTIN, 60 Cooper St., Srawell, Vic.
Mr. A. MAHOOD, Nine Mile Rd., Wedderburn,
V

ictor ia.

Mr. J. T. MqNNERING, 4 Bickford Crt.,

(

Beau-

maris, Victoria.
Mr. A. MARSH, i Ananda Crt., Watsonia, Vic.
M s. A. MARSH, I Ananda Crt., Watsonia, Vic.
Mas:er J. MARTYN, 1,/37 Mirls 51., Newport,
V ictcria.
Master P. MARTYN, 1,/37 Mirls St., Newport,
V icioria.
Master D. MORGAN, S Stirling St., Warragul,

Mr. K. W. MORGAN, 16 Bruce St., East Brighton,
Victor ia,

Mr. C. S. l ORRlS, 35 Erica Avs., Glen lris,
Victoria

Mr. P. J. MljBPr'lY, Yarrein St., Barham, N.S.W.
Mi P. MURPHY, BI Highland Ave.. Yasoona,
N--w South Walcs.

M'. C. L. NELSON, 24 Capel Ave., Rosebud
W-sl, Vicloria.
Mr. D. R. NEUMANN, 3 Lynn Place, Hackham,
Soulh Australia.
Mr. G. NOR-DSIROM, 195 Ro.,l^n St., Arm'dale,

New So,;th Wales.
Master S. O'BRlEN, 27 Hobarl Rd., Murrumbeena,
Vicforia.

Masl?r D. O'KEEFE, 22 Keilor Ave., Reservoir,
V

ictori a.

V

icloria.

Mr. R. OLIVER, Hyne St.. Lilydale, Vic.
Mr. R. E. OLlVER,5l Scenic Rd., Warragul, Vic.
Mr. P. A. PAILS, C/- Posi Office, Mt. Eserton

Park. Queensland.

Mr. C. TINDAL, 43 Cromwell St., Glenroy, Vic.
Mr. E. R. TYACK, C/- Post Office, Berwick, Vic.
Mr- W. J- M. VAN DORSSEN, 517 Hicks Place,
Albury, New South Wales.
Mr. J. P. VAN HERWAARDEN, 82 Statiorr Strcet,
Sunbury, Vicloria.
VFI LA, .l Deanswood Close, Noble Pa,k,

M-. C.

Mr. J. VELLA, T Mackay St., Springvale Sth.
V ic lor ia.
4.4r. S. W. VICK, 17 Park St., Kyabram, Vic.

l'nr. G. WALKER, 30 Spruce St., Lambton, N.S.W.
A/tr. K. N. WALKER, 56 Tarean St., Karuah, N.S.W
/Iaster P. WALTERS, l9 Prince St., Bsllbird,
New So,rth Wales.
/,/rrs. S. WERNER, C,/- Box 791, lrJhulunbuy,
Northern Territory.
AAr. R. WHITING,4I Digby Sr., KaCina, Sih. Aus.

Mr. R. M.

WILLIAMS, Lot 11. Pound Road,
Narre Warren, Victoria.
.1. G. WILSON, l3 Creswick Sl., Briqhton,

Mr.

Victoria.

lAr. F. WITTMER, 5 Risel St., M:lton, Vic.
14rs. P. F. WITTMER, 5 Ri9?l St., M-!ton. Vic.
Mr. B. WOOD. 43 Dixon Drive, Duffy, A.C.T.
l4r. G- R. WREN, Argus St., Tungamah, Vic.
Mr. M. l. WRlGHT,46 Cochrane St., Cranbourne

Victoria.
Masler M. B. WYNNE,38 Hoy St., Bendiso, Vic.
Mrster P. YOUNG, 3 Denson St., Strathmerton,
V icloriat!\r. G. C. YOUNG, Kernot St., Patchewollock,
Victoria.

SERVICES AVAILABLE TO
Wanls and Exchanges
elsewhere in this issue.

of Birds.
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ref
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to this service

Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weather is
for social galherings, various members invite the Sociely to
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly. meeting.
ln this way members come to know each other better and improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.
suitable

Library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Library. These books must be returned at the following meeting.
The fee is 5 cents per book per monlh.

The follo,aring items can be obtained from the Assistant
Bl, Fitzroy, Victoria,3065.

Secretarv. Mr" G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box

PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL NIOT

BE

ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

l,

leg Rings: lmported, first quality. Split plastic, J si2ss-(6661y,
Large Finch, Small Finch.

Plain colours

Per len

40c.
60c.

.

Plain, numbered l-.lO-Canary and Small Finch ....

.

80c.

Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l--l00, in sets of 10.
Small, 55c.; Large, 65c. fer ten.

SPECIFY SIZE

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 20c WITH EACH

ORDER

Plans: Sketch Plans of the following,30 cenls each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.

Micro Switch: Thermostaiically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diet; 30 cents, including postage.
Lapel Badge: Attraclive enamelled Badge of the Society, $1.50
$.9.00, postage 60c (including sketch plan

postage 20c.

loose-leaf Cover: Strong fibreboard with

a holding device an<l

a capaclty of two years, issues of "Australian Aviculture", $1, poslage

40 cents.
"Aviverm" cure for intestinal parasitic worms. 1 oz. bottle, $t.S0;
postage 20c. 8 page Pamphlei by R. Hastings, l8 cents; postage I I c.
Car Stickers, with Society design, 25 cents; posiage I Bc.
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SPECIAT EDITION

ncy.

"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 180 pages with I I colour plales and 24
black and white illustrations, with I I distribution maps.
$5.50 incl. postage
Price: Within Australia
Aust.$6.00 incl. postage
Overseas
BOTH BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM

The Secretary, P.O. Box I O9, Ashburton, Victoria, 3I47

DIRECTORY

Members are requested to direct communications lo the following officers
Required aclion will be delayed if correspondence is mis-directed.
Changes of Address
Applications for Membership

I

F. A.

RIPPER

correspondence

Members' Notices
Non-Receipl of Australian Aviculture
Box 109, Ashburion, Yic., 3147
Renewal Subscriptions
Purchase of Services ltems

G. W. HAYWOOD
Box 81, Fitzroy, Victoria. 3065.
Advice on bird problems*
R. HASIINGS

B' WADLAND
85 Hilton st" Mt' Waverley' 3149
Articles

G.

f

or

Publication

II5,

Purchase and Sale

E. REED

of Birds'

HYDE

P.O. Box

81, FitzroY, Vic.. 3065

P.O. Box I 15, Colac, Vic., 3250

of New South

Wales

237 High Street, Ashburton, Vic., 3l47

Andrew Huggetl of Picton, N.S.W. wriies: "Recently in my aviary a hen
Brown Quail Synoicus australis laid five eggs in a well concealed nesi under
a ctump of lignum. After one week she abandoned ihe nest, leaving the five
)gs. Then only a few days ago a very enthusiastic cock Spice Finch Lonchura
t$..unctulala
began weaving grasses into the adioining lignum, forming a very
well concealed nest around the Quail eggs. I thoughi this to be very unusual
behaviour for the Spice to build on the ground, yei on inspeciing the enclosed ground nest I found there io be only 3 Brown Quail eggs and no Spice
eggs whatsoever! At the time of wriling this note the cock Spice is slill
'guarding'the quail-cum-finch nest but the hen Spice shows no infcresl in
the nest (probably because of its being on the ground!)".
From the Port Augusia Bird Society Newsletter {or Octobcr 1976, "Bird
Auction The Nalional Parks and Wildli{e Servicc concluclerl rn auc'lion al ll.rcir
Parra Wirra National Park Reserve on II th Soplcmltcr. Sornc oI you may ltavc
seen references in the prcss rccorrlly concr-'rninrt rlirtttrclr: lo orclrids in the
Adelaide Hills causcd by cnrtain ly1;cs oI l)nrr(r1:,. n l,trrlc lrlrtthr:r oI c,rplurcd
Adelaide Rosell.-rs was aucliorrr:cl, marly ;rt; llairs, ttncl :,c,nlt-- irr 6 ancl l2 lots'
The average pricc was approxirnalr:ly !,?-4 p,:r bircl. As is llrr: casc gc'r'rcrally al
auctions, prices wcre high for oltrcr ilcrns oflered, c.g. Emu chicks $63 cach,
King Quail $3 each, Freshwater Tortoiscs $.l3 each, Maior Mitchell cockatoos
approximately $'l 60 e.rch, and so on."
Don R. Tallon of 34 Dominion Rd., Fapakura, New Zealand writes:"ln the August issue of the magazine Mr. R' Linn of New Lambton, N.S W'
wrote on the use of Shelltox pest strip in the aviary for the eradication of air
sac mite, this seemed a good idea io me, since in ihis country ii is impossible
lo get any medication for this problem. lmade enquiries at Shell Oil N'2. Lld',
regarding this product and imagine my surprise when told thaf on no account
a hould this item [:e used near birds (caged or otherwise) or near fish tanks
t- ;ing oxygen pumps because of the high toxic fumes put out by the product'
So ii an endeavour to find ouf more abor-rt its use, and the end result of
same, I woutd like to hear from any other fancier through the pages of this

COUNTRY BRANCI-I SECRETARIES
cs)

I4 Ailsa Gve., lvanhon Vic., 3079
"Ovendale" Myrniong, Vic., 3341
*Stamped, self-addressed envelope 1rlr"r"t'
Cover Photo: Horst, Miillt't

EDITOR

very fine magazine.
"Here's hoping to hear from somebody!!" (Nole: Mr. Ray Murray has
wrilten a special ariicle in response to this letter and it appears in this issue.)

Colac, Victoria,3250.

(other than paid Menll;cr.s' Nolir

STAR FINCH

(

HYDE

Box

P.O. Box l09,Ashburton, Yic., 3147

-

HAYWOOD

St'' Eiwood' Vic'' 3l84

From The Moil-bog

Price, including postage, Australian $4.00 or equivalent in overseas

Genera

io=ll,fff{'"

AUSTRALIA

BANKERS:

This 2l B page book corrtains a seleclion of original arlicles published in
"Australian Avicullure" over 35 years. lts weallh of avicullural information is grouped under chapters dealing with Housing, Feeding, Ailments
and Diseases, Management, Shrubs and Plants, Behaviour, Doves, Finches,
Parrots, Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous lopics'
cu rre

A. RIPPER

secnerani.'a

socrETY

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:

forcign currency.
before
All subscriptions become duc orr lsl .l(rru.r y ,rr(l rllcrrllrers ioining
the october monthly meeting receivc .rll av,ril,rl;1,' prior issucs o{ ''Australian
Aviculture" for the'year. Members ioirrirrg allr:r llrc ()rloIx:r nrccling do rrol
re6eive the baCk isiues, but lhcir subscr,lrliott rltn.titts t rtrtt:ttl {or twelve
rnonllrs f rom the following lsl Jattuary.
Dealers are not eligible for {rlcrrtbcrsllll)
Associate members do tlol tct:cive Auslt,lli,rtl Avit.Lllltltc.
AUSTRATIAN AVICULTURE

scHoRER -

ix[,rrt#+l^l-

Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should note the
following addresses of the secretaries:-BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Sansom. "Bo-Peep" R.S'D. Cardigan, via Ballarat 335.l
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Sireet, East Geelong, 3219.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. S. Waisht, I I Gwenola Court, Bendigo.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrighls Road, Warragul South 3820.
NORTFIERN-Mrs. l. Norih, Box 249, Cohuna 3568.

WIMMERA-Mr. R. Loats, Private Bag il, Donald 3480.
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STATEMENT
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OF RECEIPTS AND

3lst DECEMBER, 1976
GENERAL FUND
Expenditure

Receipls
Donations

5452
4797
46

Bank, etc., Interesl

lB25

Sale Services ltems

Library

By

50

I00
7l

Library Books
Purchase Services Items
Modn. Address. Machine
Reimbursement Officers'

22

Fees

I5

Sundries

IB

Purchase Microphone
Purchase Typewriler

Purchase Cupboards

430

Competitions

280

Postage and Box Fees

483
469

Printing and Stationery

Propn. Tel. A/c Sccrctary
and Exch. Stoward
Insurance Prcmiums

164

tt(:

Compelilion Prizcs
Surplus

for

AUSTRATIAN AV'CULTURE

23072

By Priniing Ausi, Avic.
Envelopes

2Og

Stencils, Addrcss M/r

I04

Posiage

$27787
39t 5

Deficiency

for

year

1

431

SPECIAT EDITION
Ecliliorr
Postage

By Printing 3rd

$5346
ASSETS

AS AT 3lsr

- for

sale, including Special Ediiion Auslraliirn

Aviculiure, at cosl

STATIONERY, etc.,

less LIABILITY

lor

s200
146

24698

r5r(

7208
1740

1977

$35 r 57

-

7192

Advance Subscriptions received

NETT ASSETS

$27965

*NOTE: lncludes $6000 in M.M.B.W. Debenlures and $'l5287 deposited with
Permanent Building Societies yielding 9.7o/" and I07o respectively.

Audited and found correct

D. A. Underwood,
31-12-76.

A.A.S.A

F.A. Ripper
Hon. Treasurer

31sl December,1976

uFE ,vrEMBERsHrp

issue.

ANhIUAI REPORT
For 35 years we have published an Annual Report in the February issue
_
of Australian Aviculture. The Committee has given some thought io this
and has decided that, whereas we will continue to publish the financial
stalemenf, the actual report will be discontinued as we feel that the limited
information contained therein can best be noiified during the year in this page.
HOW WE GROW
At the 3lst December, 1976 our membership numbered 6'I04. We gained
'l579 members during ihe year and I
l25 did not renew their membership
at ihe beginning of the year. Our nef increase was 454.

DECEMBER, 1976

Library, Office equipment, etc.

OTHER ASSETS
SERVICES ITEMS

will again be quoted in the March

231

$5346

*BANK and OTHER DEPOSITS, Debeniures, efc.

NorcE oF MonoN

-- Librarian of the Society and has
ln I95 1 Mr. Pat O'Loughlin was appointed
served in this position without inlerruption to the present time. pai has shown
a conscientious devotion to duty and has been tireless in the work involved
throughoul these 25 years and your Committee unanimously recommends ihat
his efforfs be formally recognised. Accordingly, at the Febiuary meeting, Mr.
Due to ihe holiday ,""."" iunt"? 11t"?*l",.n.nrs are crosed for business
no..seed prices were available for notification at the January meeting. prices

104

$27787

_

the

January issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the chairman, Mr.
John Schorer, at lhe January meeiing.

F. A. Ripper, will move that Mr. O'Loughlin be granted Honorary Li{e Membership of the Society, ihe highest form of r..ognifion which can be given.

20666
1044
57 42

Paymenl for Arli<:lcs

2928

AUSTRAI.IAN AVICI,'tTURE

2587

PUtsLICATION ACCOUNT

1475

Sa les

..

(

3306

Ycar
$I

-

EI.ECTION OF MEMBERS

The 150 applicants for membership whose names were listed in

r09

$12587
Subscriptions 1976
Sale of Back lssues
Advertising
Members' Notices
Deficiency for year

Iecturettes, sublects as yel not indicated, from Messrs. Basil wadland, charles
Hibbert, and Graeme Hyde. You can be certain of hearing something well
worth while from these speakers.

2075
605

Ref resh ments

Sundries

Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance io the building is almost
opposite Elizabeth Streei. The main feature of the evening will be ihree

145

Expcnscs

*"",,fnt:f1tl Tj"lll)o*, r be ar B p.m. on ruesday
in the Ballroom, third floor, victorian Railways lnstitute

The nexr Generat
1st. February, 1977,

4406

Renl. Mceting Hall

To

19

MONTHS ENDING

To Subscripiions 1976

To

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE-FEBRUARY, I977

EXPENDITURE

//
((

ARE YOU FINANCIAL?

lf you have not paid your

subscription for 1977 this is ihe Iast issue of
Australian Aviculfure you will receive until you remedy the situation. ALL
subscriptions fall due on the lst January and the pink form in the centre of
this issue is {or your use. Please use the RENEWAL section, not the part
designed for new applicants for membership.

NEXT BRAhICH MEETINGS
BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday i 11h, February, proiesrant Hall, Grenville street, sth.
BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday, lBth February, ar y.M.C.A. Building, cnr., High and
Short Streets.

GEELONG-B p.m.: . Thursday, l Trlr February, Junior Nighi, Fideliry CIub,
,Siar Street, Geelong.

GIPPSL/IND-8 p.rn.: wcdnesday, 16rl-r February, ar Recreation Ground Holl,
Traf

a

Iga r.

I.lORTHERN

(Vlc.)-Contact Secretary.

WIMMERA--Sunday, 27th February, at Dimboola

-

Contact Secretary.
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Breeding Results for the Yeor 1975-76
At the June I976 meeting we feaiured the usual breeding results obtained
season and this was, as usual, conducted by
Mr. Ray Murray. Once again some very good results were achieved as this

by members during the previous

article will indicate. Naturally, the resulfs of only a few members could be
obtained due to the limited time of the meetinq but as some members sent
in written lists these, as is customary, have been incorporated into this report.
Mr. Ern Patterson as Secretary of our Gippsland branch submitted rhe
following list on behalf of members of the branch'Mr. 5. McKAY bred 36 Homing, Tumbler and Nun Pigeons: 5 Barbary ring
neckdoves,50 King quail, S Cinnamon King quail, I Gouldian, 6 Fawn Manikins,
8 Black and White Mannikins,5 Chestnufs,4 Blue Javas, I0 Blackhearts, T
Redfactor and 3 Yellow Canaries, 4 Eastern Rosellas, 4 Cockatiels, 3 Rainbow
Lorikeets,3 Barraband parrots, I0 Bourkes,39 Budgerigars,2 Peacocks and 2
Peahens.

Mr. M. FORSYTH bred 3 Ringnecks, 5 Red Rumps, I I Cockatiels, 80 Budgerigars, 7 Talpacote Doves, 5 Reeves and 30 Amhurst Pheasants, 9 Diamond
Sparrows, 7 Cinnamon King quail.
Miss M. SCHOIES bred l5 Gouldians, 14 Blackhearts, 4 Plumheads, I
Blood,3 Cubans,6 Zebras,20 Bengalese,22 Canaries, I0 King quail and I9
Cinnamon King quail.
Mr. B. RADFORD bred 4 Eastern Rosellas,5 Bourkes,4 Barrabands, l0
Rainbows, 4 Peafowl and l0 Pheasants.
Mr. W. JENKINS bred 3 Smokers, 2 Barrabands, 3 Red Rumps, 2 Rainbows,
4 Cockafiels, I Turquoisine. 9 Fire finches, 3 Hecks. 2 Double bars, 7 King
quail, 6 Mannikins and a quantity of Zebra finches.
Mr. P. VROEGOP bred 2 King parrots,4 Princess, I4 lndian Ringnecks, I
Turquoisine, I I Bourkes. 5 Bluewings. 5 Scarlets, 1 Redrump, 20 Cockatiels,
40 Javas,50 Zebras, 7 Masked doves, 100 Budgerigars and 20 Mannikins.
Mr. W. POTTER bred 29 Emblemas, I4 Plumheads,3 Cubans, 4 Orange
Breasts, 2 Bengalese, 5 Javas, 7 Blackhearts, I Talpacote, I Masked dove and
3 King quail.
Mr. J. BRIGGS bred 2 Redrumps, 8 Cockatiels, 6 Turquoisines, 2 Red Brows,
60 Budgerigars, 40 King quail and 60 Zebras.
Mr. f. RIPPER bred I Bourke and i4 Pigeons.
Mr. J. FUSINATO bred 5 King parrots, 4 Mulgas, 5 Cockatiels, 4 Peachfaces, 5 Budgerigars, 20 King quail and 5 Zebra finches.
Mr. G. ANDREW bred 6 Bourkes, 3 Redrumps ,30 Zebra finches, 26
Cubans, I Red brow Waxbill, 9 Cheslnuts, l5 Pied and Normal Java Sparrows,
6 Spice Mannikins hybrid, 2 Spice finches, 55 Budgerigars, 70 King cluail and I
Talpacote Dove.
Mr. G. AITKEN bred 2 Princess,3 Smokers,4 Red fronlecl Kakarikis,4
Turquoisines, 2 Bourkes, 6 Cockaticls. 2 Grass parrols, 4 Scarlcls,l4 Fawn

Java sparrows,
Ca

9

Normal Diamond doves, 4 Silver Diamoncl doves and 20

naries.

Mrs. BROADWAY bred 6 Turqr.roisincs, 5 Cockaiicls, 5 Bourkes, T Cinnamon King quail,25 Budgcriqars, 20 Picd and Whilr: Zr:bra finches, 1 Canary
and 9 Masked doves.
Mr. B. EDWARDS bred 3 Eleganls,4 Crimson Roscllas, g Zebras and I0
Cinnamon King quail.
The following members personally read their results to the meeting
Mr. Syd Smith on behalf of Syd and Jack Smith said they bred 3 Galahs, -'l 0
Princesses from two pair, 5 Red-vented Blue Bonnets, 3 Eclecius (hand-reared),
8 Blue-wings, l2 Bourkes, 23 Scarlets, 5 Orange-bellied Turquoisines, Ringneck
Parrakeets

heads,

20 Lutinos, I I Splits and

7
9 Quakers,

l7

Greens,

Red-fronted Kakarikis,

I

6 Alexandrines, 6 Plum9 Gouldians,

Mandarin Duck,

(

K
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B Red-browed Waxbills, l7 Bleeding Heart Pigeons, 10 Fawn Java Sparrows;
this being a toial of 190 birds.
Mr. Bob GONINON bred 53 Peach.faced Lovebirds from five pairs, 2
Cockatielsfrom one pair,5 Scarlelsfrom one pair,4 Turquoisines, l8 Bourkes,
5 Cubans,5 Mannikins,6 Canaries,2S Pied Zebras,6 Diamond Doves,63
King Quail being a total of I96 birds for the season. The birds are fed mixed
seed, silver beet but no live food. One of the Cockaiiels was reared by the
Peach-faced Lovebirds. The Peach-faces were bred in a colony in an aviary thal
is approximately 2.44am x 2.440m (8' x 8').
Mr. Ray McCUBBIN bred 25 Black-breasted Zebras, 5 Javas, 5 Red-browed
Waxbills, l0 Stars, 140 King Quail (Cinnamon and Normal), 6 Turquoisines, ll
Elegants, )6 Scarlets, Il Jade Peach-faces and i6 Olive Peach-faced Lovebirds,
23 Green, I Split, I Lutino, 3
30 Masked Lovebirds, Indian Ringnecks
- and 3 White. The aviaries face
|0 Normal, I5 Split
Hoodeds, Cockatiels
various directions but- Ray believes that facing them to the north is the best.
He also noticed that the Hooded Parrakeet eats great quantities of live food,
this being Aphis and the flour moth grub and Ray has counted up to 200
flour moths in one evening that he has fed the male bird bul the male bird
will nol eat mealworms.
TO BE CONTINUED

Externol Parosites

K

Tasmania

organism that lives, for all or part of its life, on
ecioparasite or in endoparasite another living organism
the host. Parasites
- or protection. Death
derive some benefit from this assc.ciation e.g. food, shelter
or illness is i-rot unconrmon due fo parasites that produce damage.
The external parasites of birds are chiefly
fls55, mite and lice. Fleas
- flattened and bare many
are minute, wingless insects, whose bodies are
bristles. They cause damage by sucking the bird's blood. The young resemble
small caierpillars and live mainly in the victim's nest or resiing place. The
pearly whife, oval eggs are deposited on the bird's body. Lice and mite are
very difficult to detect as they are only finy, microbe-like creatures, which
are almost impossible to see with the naked eye. During the breeding season,
they hide among the grasses and other materials of nests and nesting boxes.
Mife congregate in colonies when not attacking and at such times look like
a white, thinnish mould, more than the menace which they really are.
Treairnent. Action should be taken immediately as these three parasites
sap the birds' strength by sucking their blood, so the birds' resisiance to
harmful organisms is weakened and it is therefore unable to fight off other
infections. Because lice, mite and fleas are irritating they keep lhe birds
awake ai night.
Clean and disinfecf the offending cage or aviary completely, preferably
after the birds have been removed, paying particular atiention to cracks and
crevices. This should be done with an insecticide spray (nearly all brands do
the same iob). lf necessary spray ihe birds. Cleaniiness and hygiene of the
bird's environment should be ensured.

A

(

By Sandra Forresl, Hobarl,

parasite

is an

NEW SEASON PTAIN CANARY SEED

Nice, clean seed, farm dressed in new bags, $22.50 per 50Kg, freight
forward, cash wilh order. Please notify nearesi GOODS rail stalion
(nol passenger station).

J. J.

MULLINS, "Eumanbah", Narrabri, N.S.W. 2390
Telephone (067) 93 8662, Curramanga
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A Trip into North-ecstern Victoriq

fionrment

by Andrew Huggefi, Picton, N.S.W.
lwas forlunatc enough to visit relatives during recent school holidays in
the mounllirrorJs'snow counlry'of north-easlern Vicloria. Who would pass up

Fest Strips

the charce 1o view some excellent bird species arourrd such ploces as Bright,
Beechworth, Falls Creek, Mt. Beauty, Wodonga, Wangaralta, etc., and to
see whai the birds were like'over the border'. On lhe Monday we reached
the border and being a stout New South Welshman I did not really bargain on
viewing many inieresling species. But on travelling through Wodonga, we
sighted a lone Crested Pigeon, and my vicws wcrc disillusioned. As
the bird life increased so did the green vallcy llclds and as a result of this
30 plus were secn feeding irr the bush paddocks
bordering the East Kiewa River. White and Straw rrccl<cd lbis were amongst
the mosi common species numbering 50 plus ,rnd 30 plus respectively. The
Kiewa Valley consisied of lush sub-clover fields along witlr .:n abundance of
inseci life which provided ihe mainsiay dict of these large numbers of
waterbirds. White-faced Herons were also feeding in flocks of 30 plus. Any
aviculturist could not avoid seeing that familiar aviary inmale, the Red-browed
Finch in huge flocks of 20 plus rising from the road-side lignum swamps.
We reached Ml. Beauty at 6.00 p.rn. where we spent the next 3 days at
our relatives'home. On Tuesday morning, lwas off at 7.00 a.m. (as usual) to
bird observe in their garden's backyard. lwas nof disappointed and soon
(sporadically) several female Satin Bower-birds flew down to ioin four immature
Crimson Rosellas and eight mature King Parrots on the lawn, feeding on
cl'rickweed and bread. Later on in the day, female and male Blackbirds made
their presence known with the delightful warbling calls drifting from the iall
backyard Grey Gums. Easlern Rosellas (7), Red-browed Finches (43 plus),
Pied (20) and Grey (3) Currawongs and White-backed Magpies (3) also ioined
the lawn feeding party. Siriated (2) and Buff-tailed Thornbills (2); Grey-Breasted
Silvereyes (2) and Easiern Spinebills (3) achieved success in extracting pollen
from grevilleas. On Wednesday we travelled lo the snow country of Falls
Creek, a popular ski resort, and Mt. Bogong. Only the hardiesi birds were
seen up there in the stunted Ghosi Gums covered wilh snow. Several Flame
Robins were observed and the virtually invincible Red-browed Finch (6), were
probably the only bird inhabitants of this harsh environmenl.
On the Thursday we drove to Wangaratla, Beechworth, Bright and Myrtleford, some l6l l<ilomelres in all, and were rewarded with observing four
White-eared and one Crescent Honeyeater at Bright along with fourteen Goldfinches and one YeTlow-billed Spoonbill. Eveniually a final bird list of 60
species was recorded. On Friday we had to leave Mt. Beauty, iis glorious landscapes, lush valleys, and mountainous snow counlry to make the 563 kilomelre
journey back to Picion, N.S.W. One last visit was made to Ettamogah Sanctuary
iust out of Albury, where any bird lover or bird fancier would be pleased with
birds like the Chestnut Teal, Brush Turkey, Southern Stone Curley, Wedgetailed Eagles, Turquoise Perrot, Emus, Long-billed Corellas, Whife Cockatoos,
Maior Mitchells and Peregrine Falcon, iust to name a few, which were on
display. There were no finches, quail, doves or pigeons and this was the only
drawback for me, otherwise a great place, well worth visiting when passing
through, all in all it was a great trip.

By Ray Munay, Camberwell, Victoria

I still see

ARTICI.ES FOR PUBTICATION

reporls

in

overseas papers

of

some fanciers having success

when using "Shelltox pest strips". Other reports have told

Eastdrn Swamphens numbering

To fill these pages each monlh the F,-lilor rr:quires inleresting original
articles dealrng with some aspccl of avicullurc. Membcrs are,lherefore, invited
lo share iheir experiences with olher mr:mbars and forward articles suitable
for publication. Paymenl a1 the rate of B cerrts per printed line will be made
to writers of such articles followirrg publication This payment will not apply
to items under 20 lines or exlractrid from letters and which appear under the
heading "From The Mail Bag".
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of

disastrous

results. Even here and around Melbourne some fanciers claim success whilst
olhers have had Irilurcs.
Over the past years when visiting Canary fanciers I would look around for
Shelltox pesi strips. lf lnoticed one lwould ask the fancier what results he got
by using them. ln all cases the reply was that it was good and that they had
no Air Sac Mile in their birds or were they troubled with lice or red mite.
lf there was no Pest strip being used I asked if they had used them
and if so what was the results. Most had never used them but those who had
used them had got disastrous results.
q
From my observation of their canary rooms those who had used
the pesi slrip, I noticed that they had a well ventilafed room and the air
moved freely through the room. Others who had used them with disasirous
results had rooms that were not well ventilated and the room was inclined
to be on the stuffy side. There was one case where there seemed to be a
free circulation of air yet this fancier always lost the young chicks in the
first ihree days of hatching. The pest strip on this occasion used to hang
iust in front of the cages. When removed he had no further trouble. To those
who are thinking of trying a Shelltox Pest Strip in their aviaries or bird room
my advice to them is'DON'T'. These pest strips will leave a coating of
-film on glassware, tin or wood. lt will also leave a coating of film on food
siufis, including seed. This can remain on these items or food for weeks and
if the food is eaten by birds then ii has disastrous results.
lfind that "Carbaryl 80" has given me the best results for treating
birds with Air Sac Mite. Carbaryl B0 is in powder form and is sold under
many differenl trade names but all show "Carbaryl 80" under the trade name
used. lt is a garden spray and can be purchased at any store that stocks

garden sprays. The dose is forty mgs. (40 milligrams) of Carbaryl 80,
fifteen (15) drops of olive oil and two (2) ounces of seed (569). Mix ihe
Carbaryl B0 inlo the fifteen drops of olive oil then thoroughly mix this
into the seed. You give the birds three lreatments with seven days between

oui the unealen treaied seed after each freatment as
Carbaryl B0 goes off after three days when exposed to the air. Canaries
are to be treated for two days for each treatment but for the small finch
rne day and the larger finches will take 36 hours for each lreatment. Two
ounces (569) of seed is enough seed to ireaf six canaries for the two days.
Remove all olher foods from the cage or aviary, including green food but
keep a supply of waler in for the birds whilst they are under treatment. ln
between treatments the birds can be given their usual foods to eat. For a more
detailed report on AIR SAC MITE and the carbaryl treatment I refer you
to my article that appeared in Australian Aviculture, both the iournal and the
Special Edition Book.
each treatment. Throw

(

(

REFERENCES

From the Mail-bag, "A.A." AugusI, 1976, p.123.
Air Sac Mite, by Ray Murray, "A.A." September, 1976, pp.160-161-162-163.
Air Sac Mite by Ray Murray, "A.A. Special Edition" Book, 1976 edition
pp.68-69-70-71.
Those lnvading Air Sac Mites, by Dianne Morelli, U.S.A., "A.A." Fel:rvary, 1973,
pp.29-30-3 1.
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ADVERTISEMENT

BIFIDWilffiLtr}

in writing, accompanied by payment at
of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secrelary by the first
Tuesday of the monfh for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
normally mailed to members 1B days later.
Items in ihis section must be

the rate

WANTED TO BUY
Young pairs Red-chested quail, Button quail or Spinifex pigeons, pairs or
hen. Purchase outright or exchange wiilr cash adiustmeni where neces. sarry, any of the following -- Emblemas. Yellow Siars, Orange-br.easts,
Cubans, Long-billed Corellas, hen Gang Gang, Bourkes. Collect anywhere
in Victoria. D. Stewart, l5 Wynne St., West Rosebud, 3940. Telephone
Rosebud (059) 86 2705.
Male Maior Mitchell, male Long-billcd Corella. Will pay freight or collect.
S. B. Martin Box 20, Ardrrona 3629. Telephone (058) 29 010I.
O""
Lincoln or exchange male for hen. S. Muller (052) 21 4748, aftl

2.f".j:rt

Hen King parroi, cock Smoker. L. Wright, I l3 Burke St., Wangaratta, Vic.
Pair Blue-wing Neophemas, two pairs Cutthroats, three pairs Black-faced
Zebras (Air freight). Contact P. C. Jansen, 133 Lister St., Sunnybank,

G.P.O. BOX 236I, SYDNEY 2OOI.

:15
!
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and Yellow Turquoisines if required. A. Budden, B Thompson Si.,
Muswellbrook, 2333.
Pair adult Princess, pair adult Hooded. Telephone 4783026.
Scarlets, Turquoisines, Bourkes, Stars. Sorry no freighting. Alan Dear, Red Hill.

Telephone (.059) 89 2269.
Parrot logs as cut $'l.00 per foot. Proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds. Contact
L. Wilson, Hillview Rd.. Brown Hill. Telephone (053) 347451. Sorry no
despatch.

It
[1

Automatic Finch Traps $5, seed winnowers $5, aviary mouse traps $2, d(
freight. No orders after end of February until further notice. Marshall,
Unit 5. l6 Garden Avenue. Glenhuntly, Victoria.

I

Pigeons.

FOR SAIE

PARROTS-Bourkes, Red-rumps, Cockatiels, lndian Ringnecks. Eastern Rosellas,
Hen Crimson-wing and Cock R. F. Kakariki.

ZOOLOGICAL BOOKS

the

to clinicpl

diagnosis and

-An
treatmeni
of diseases in birds other than poultry.
by
[. Arnall B.V.Sc., M.R.C.V.S., and
l. F. Keymer, PhD., F.R.C.V.S., M.R.C.

Books on cage birds f.requently include chapters on hygiene and disease, but
more often than not these are too brief io be of any uie. other books on the

WANTED TO SELI
Peacock three year old, full adult tailed male. Peter Sloan, Box I99, Berwick.
Finches, Gouldians, Red-brows, zebras, Quail, Canaries, Cockatiels. Bird books.
Owner leaving state Telephone (03) 55 l99l; after hours (03) 55 I501.
Vy'hite Cockatiels, hens and cocks, and split cocks. Bruce Trotter, i0 Johnson
(058)
Streef, Shepparion, 3630. Telephone
.l550. 21 3903.
Young Eastern Rosellas. Telephone 789
Melbourne.
Turquoisines, mostly hens $12.50 each, Princess, males $60 each, Barrabands
unsexed $20 each, Yellow Rosellas unsexed $20 each, Eastern Rosellas
$B each. Wanted to buy Smutties, lren Hooded, Rock Pebblers, and Yellow
Turquoisines. I can supply young Cloncurrys as a swap on the Smutties

WANTS

ORNITHOLOGTCAL &

for

BIffiII BI$EA$E$
lntroduction

SPECIALISTS IN
AVICULTURAL,

Queensland, 4109.

FARROTS-Elegants and Cock Turquoisine.
FlNCllES-Cock Yellow Star, Hen Blue-faced Parrot Finch. Hen Orange-breast,
Hen Saini Helena, Pictorellas, Emblemas and Parsons.
DOVES AND PIGEONS-Hen Talpacote. Silver Diamond Doves and Spinifex

i
;

"z@-4,
7_q

presents the most imporfant book
aviculturist yet published.

,t

subiect are patently our of date. whether you keep only a small collection,
or whether you are an advanced aviculturist with an extensive collection thii
book will certainly help you maintain healthy stock. lt should also be very
valuable to bird curators in zoos and birdparks, bird dealers and pet shop
owners, and also to the veterinarian who only treais birds occasionally.
It is very well illustrated indeed. with many black and white line drawings
and tables, photos
including 97 colour plaies. chapters are as followi,
- Anatomy and physiology, Nutriiion and metabolism,
Health and heredity,
Hygiene. Clinical examination, Viral and Rickeftsial lnfections, Bacterial lnfections, Fungal lnfections, Profozoan lnfeciions, and lnfections by larger
parasites. There follows a section on the skin and appendages, musculo-skeletal
system, digestive system, respirarory system, urinary system, reproductive or
genital system, circulatory system, nervous system, endocrine'system and
organs of special sense.
There are detailed chapters on Iniuries, Cysts and Similar structures, Heredifary
and congenital diseases, General breeding and rearing problems, Miscellaneoui
disorders, Anaesthesia. Surgery. Sampling and necrofsy -_ ifs all fhere. There
is an extensive glr:ssary fo explain all the lerms used, a clinical questionaire
and symptoms chart to help you diagnose whai is wrong by easy steps, and an
appendix giving information on sverything from dose guaniities of drugs
and vaccines to nutritional additives. 528 pages.
The price? Because of a special deal we are bringing this to you not for
$49.50 but for 939.75 .Expensive?-yes, but it is iust so good. you no longer
n_eed siand by lrelplessly while your best breeding pair which took years io
develop sickens and dies. You have only to save one bird iife ro repay
this investment. Bird Dealers, Per shop owners, Vets., Bird park proprietorc'-gel a copy and wriie if off your tax __ we will send receipis it asked. Avicultural and cage bird socielies ._ gef a copy for the members. And to the
aviculturist who knows value *- buy one now. Don'r delay, send immediately
lo:

BIRDWORLD: G.P.O. BOX 2361, SYDNEY, N.S.W. 2OO,I
Plenty of other titles in stock. Write for the free catalogue.
COMPTETE BOOK OF AUSTRALTAN BTRDS
shops). Posipaid.

is now ggo per copy (g33 in

the
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Both birds share in the incubation, and it was about three and a half
weeks later before we were thrilled to hear the young being fed. About
another fen days later, ihe first young emerged. Four young have now leff
the nest. They are pinkish brown in colour and are atmost as large as their

Pictorello Finch
Lonchura pecloralis

By H. J. Manwaring, Junee, New South Wales.

pa rents.

Description

As this Australian Finch would be known to most people, mainly for

Summary

its beautiful white lace like chest marking and its purplish black face marking
lwill not go inio any detail. The male has a larger lace marking on its chest
and a darker face marking making it a reasonably easy bird to sex.

The olher birds housed in ihe aviary with them are 6 Longtails, 6 Stars,
4 Chestnuts,2 Double-bar-s, 4 Blue-faced Parrot Finches.2 Melbas, and 4
Emblema Piclas. They are fed on the usual seeds, pannicum, canary and
white millet in separate confainers. Cutfle fish and Mineral Salts are also
supplied. Mixed into ihe seeds in alternative weeks, are Vetemul and Cod
Liver Oil, at the rate of I teaspoon per I lb. (4.5akd of seed. A compost heap
is situated in the aviary, on which soaked seed is placed every morning.
Mealworms and whiteants are fed daily, the birds having u gr"ui liking fJr

Distribution
.Tropical Northern Australia throughout the Kimberleys and
Territory to near Charters Towers, Queensland.

27

the Norihern

Obraining Stock
Qur first observance of this finch was at a very good friend of ours, Mr.
Norman Day's aviary in Wagga Wagga, who takes great pride in his birds
and who has given us invaluable help. We also saw one at the I975 Griffith
Bird Show, N.S.W., which is held on the long weekend in June. For anyone
who like ourselves at the time had very liltle experience with birds, this

them.

(

(

show was really wonderful, as practically all the birds you would ever
want io see were on display.
We finally obtained a pair on the 9-8-75 and placed them in an aviary
with a pair of Cubans, two pairs of Orange-breasted Waxbills and a pair
of Silver-headed Nuns. No aitempi at nesting was made and in January they
were placed in a much larger portion of the aviary measuring approximately
4.6 melres x ].5 metres x 2.] metres (]5'x 5'x 7 feet). However, still no

The very interesting poinls aboui the Pictorella and ones ihat

made this beautiful finch a great favourite
l. The beautiful courting display.

2.
3.

of mine are:

have

The very beautiful condition of their piumage.
When they have young they become very tame, coming right down
to the small dish I place their mealworms in, while I am still in
the aviary.

I hope this information may be of some help to other aviculturists, who
may not have been successful in breeding the Finch or who may be

thinking of obtaining some

at breeding, so we resigned ourselves to keeping them
without much chance of breedinE them.
On ihe 4-7-76 we obtained another pair. From ihen on things improved dramatically. The male of the original pair and the female of the
newly oblained pair were seen courting the first week they were placed
aitempt was made

of

them.
Donated

together.
Breeding

The courtship would have to be seen to really be appreciated. Firstly
the birds make picking movements at the ground, the male then picks up
a small piece of grass,and with his beak pointing almost vertical, fluffs and
spreads his tail in a fan-like manner. He then dances in front of the female
in a semi-circular manner getting closer as he dances, until he hops up
and down in a rapid motion in front of her. He then bows to her.
The rnale then moves around to the back of the female and bows again.
He then dances in the same manner as before, getting closer all the time.
The female then quivers her tail and mating takes place.
Nest building takes place very shortly afterwards. The male takes the
grass to the hen in the nest, who does the building. About lwo weeks of
building iook place, possibly longer ihan most Australian finches. The nest
is rather large and bulky, built mainly of grasses of various lengths. They like
Couch grass and grass which is still a little green. One unusual habit of
the male is fhe carrying of pieces of bird dropping lo the nesf. The first
nest was built at the top of the aviary in some tea-tree and we could not
see what the reason was for this strange habit. However they started
to nest again, this time using a nest parily built by a pair of Longtails, about
a metre above the ground, and the male was again seen carrying the bird
droppings.

As we can see inio the nest from outside the aviary we discovered
what he was doing. After picking up a piece of dropping, he carried it io
the nest and used it like a irowel, rubbing il round and round the inside
of the nesi, as if shaping the nest, but I do not know the real reason for
this strange

habit.

Our January meefing was attended by a much smaller number of

members than usual. This is ofien the pattern wiih so many people on holidays,
but we were pleased to have wiih us Dr. Cumpston oI Weslern Australia and
Mr. Ripper, ihe president of our Gippsland branch.

The main feature of ihe evening was "euestions and Answers.,. All who
wished to pose a question wrote their queries down and these were placed in

a bcx- Mr. Ray Murray conducled this

(

(

feature, asking the quesiion and

seeking the answer from the audience in general. The questions covered a vast
'ange of subiects
suitable materials for putting in parrot logs produced quite
a large range of answers,
rhese included sawdust and soil, buz.iei chips, crushed
white ants nest and pulverized tree bark. Another question was ihe cause of
birds going light. These two quesiions took up much time as many members
took pari in these discussions. ln general lhe evening was interesting and
informalive

.

During General Business the decision of the Tasmanian Government to
have an open season for shooting Cape Barren Geese was attacked; finally a
unanimous decision was reached
ihat the society should protest suggesting
as an alternative paying compensalion
1o the farmers for Ioss of cropi, etc.,
or trapping the birds and disposing of them for avicultural purposes thus
giving fhem a chance to live.
The competition for a pair of Blackhearts was won by our Gippsland

visitor, Mr. Ripper.
. Our meeting closed and all enioyed a chat and a drink before turning
h6rns\^/61d5.-J.f

.g_
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by Graham Keaih, Traralgon, Vicloria
have been a member of the Society for sixteen years, having finch
aviaries for over lwenty. One of my aviaries housed eighteen normal fawn and
pied Zebra finches which I decided to experiment with. All were born
and raised in the aviary. I wanted to try and establish a flock of "free flying"
Zebras that would use the aviary es a safe base, io return to at night, and
hopefully breed in. Affer two and a half weeks I still have fourteen finches
of the eighteen released, returning daily to bathe, feed and sleep.
The opening of the aviary was large enough to allow the Zebras in
tind out, but not cats. A perch was placed in such a position that it led them
directly lo the enfry. If any member would like to try this experiment I would
suggesf the opening be made early in the morning lo give the finches time
to.find the entrance and return before dark, I constructed a feeding platform
on a very flexible stand (with cafs in mindl) and placed it approximately iwo
metres outside the aviary, near the entry perch. ll wa$ two days before therewas a notable exit of birds, my total of eighteen fell to four on the thirf
day. lnoticed one or two returning and knew there to be more than thll
as the numbers fluctualed during the day. The feeding platform was used,
and, as a f urther incentive for the birds to relurn, I fitted a seed bowl
inside the aviary, next to the entry. On the evening of the tenth day, at 5.00
p.m. there was not one Zebra in the aviary. Ai 5.45 p.m', to my pleasure,
twelve had entered ihe aviary and these remained inside till morning. For
the first few nights mosi camped in gum trees 9 metres from the aviary, but
now mosl prefer to refurn to the safety found within. Today I counted
fourteen inside the aviary, with the entrance-ex'r;t being used frequently. I
can ofier no exptanation as to what happened to the other four. Cats are
frequent visitors. but I have not seen evidence of their success. Hawks or
butcher-birds could reduce the flock drastically. These are only very occasional
visitors fo the residential area which the aviary is situated in. Air guns and
traps could also be a problem but not that l'm aware of as yet.
Because th6y are Zebra finches I have released, and as there are Zebras
in the wild, I cannot see how I could be in conflict with the law. Before trying
to do ihe same with a variety that is not already wild, I would recommend
checking with the Fisheries and Wildlife Departmenf, as I feel sure this would
be against ihe law. ln conclusion I strongly recommend that other members
try similar experimenls. ll is very satisfying to hear Zebra finches flying free
in our garden, when otherwise lwould have lo travel I6lKm. (one hundred
miles) to see a wild one. Time will tell if they breed in the aviary; if rhey

by

I

I will write

again.

one month later!
to say my number have increased
am pleased

Post Scrilpl

I

to sixteen, with

(
ttlL

addition of young that musf have been eggs at the time of release. The young
are returning several times daily. Also noted are three different male finches
returning to the aviary with nesting materials. Therefore compleiing successfully the release and establishment of a flock of Homing Zebra Finches.

-Donated.
WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

Mr. B. Wadland, 85 Hilton St., Mt. Waverley, Vic. 3'l49.
Both your old and new address.
Date when the new address applies.
REMEMBER! Your envelope is addressed 3 weeks before it reaches
you and magazines undelivered due to your failure io notify a change
Please advise

l.
2.

cannot be replaced,
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My Experiences with the Blood

Aviculture with o Difference

do

I

on

Crimson Finch

Neochmla phaeton
Geofirey Cockorlon, (aged 15 years), Nollamara, W.A'

collection in early 1973 when I bought a pair of
Zebra Finches from a friend of mine. Afier having kept them for about one
and a half years or so and breeding l2 birds from 3 clutches, I found that they
consumed dollars worth of seed over a period of time and were worth only a
few cents in relurn, I then set about trying to find out as much as I could
about the difierent types of Australian Finches by visiting bird fanciers and
pet shops and asking their opinion on lhe various types of Finches and how
to keep them. One of the blrds I took to was the Blood or Crimson Finch. I
then set about trying to find a pair of ihese. To my good fortune (or misforlune as it turned out) I found a pair in a pet shop and bought them for
$i6.OO. Two months later the male Finch died and the female was without
a mate for eight and a half monlhs until I bought anoiher male from another
dealer. For some strange reason, a week after I put ihe male in lhe aviary
+he female died (l suppose from over-excitement). Nevertheless, I managed to
.ave up enough pocket-money to buy a female at a pet shop a few weeks later.
Over the 1975-76 Christmas holidays the pair of Bloods went to nest
in a row of nesl made of 3 ply. At this time I also had some King Quail and
a couple of pairs of Budgies in the aviary bui they did nof disturb the Bloods.
They built their nest in the extreme left-hand nest which had part of the side
missing. They used tea-iree twigs by the hundreds and coarse grasses to make
a rough shape of a nest with two entrances. One at the front and the other
through a hole in the side wall" They lined this wiih colton wool, knitting
wool, and feathers plucked out of the King Quail. After about a week of
nest building they went to nest and laid 5 eggs' They took turns in incubaiing
the eggs for about I5 days (l'm noi sure if this figure is correct because I did
not keep exact records of r,vhen they first started incubafion) and the chicks

I first started my

/1
(

hatched

.{l"\

.

It seemed that in no time at all I heard the cheeping of young birds begging for food and saw the parents fluttering in and out of the nest at
tremendous speed and making frequenl irips to the seed bowl. At that tirne
there was no such phrase as "live food" in my vocabulary and I didn't feed
any at atl, yet ihey manqged to raise ihem so far. Unfortunately, after about
two weeks the male Blood Finch escaped and even after my franlic efforts
to recapture the bird, I lost him. The next day I went oul lo see how the
remaining Bloods were getting on buf I did not hear ihe chicks cheeping so
I thought they had been fed. The day after I spolted the female Blood Finch
huddled in the corner, noi taking care of the chicks, so I had a look in. To my
dismay I found the three chicks dead, as cold as a stone, but their crops were
rull. Evidently either rhe female fed them the day before but did not sii on
them at night or, before lhe male escaped. the chicks were fed but they
weren'f kept warm afterwards.
Now, several months laier. I have a strong male Blood in the aviary
and there are three eggs in a hanging wicker basket only two weeks after
having bought the male. I certainly hope they will breed successfully this
time, even though this is a bit early for the birds to breed. They usually
breed between January and ,April or iust after the first rains. I house my
Finches in an aviary 6fl. high x 4fi. wide x 6ft. deep (I.828m x l.2l9m x
I.828m). I am now trying to extend it to l4ft. wide (4.292m). I also have 4
baby Gouldians, a pair of Black Hearts, a pair of Chestnuts, 9 Zebras,4 Canaries
and 3 King Quail. I feed them Pannicum, Canary, White Millet, Jap. Millet, a
little Niger, pieces of fruit and plenty of seeding grasses. They also get bread
soaked in milk with a few drops of vitamins added and soaked seed once a
week. I would like to hear from anyone else who has had my experiences with
these birds as I would like to learn more aboui ihem.
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Torontgo Zoo Revisited
by Graeme l-lyde, Colac, Vicioria
Recently, when in Sydney I had the opportuniiy 10 once again visit
Taronga Zoo, rarhich as many members would be aware, is located on a

superb site over-looking Sydney Harbour. Following my previous visit in
January 1975, I recorded some impressions and these appeared in an article
in "A.A.", November, 1975. On this occasion I was accompanied by a Sydney
avicultural friend who knows Mr. Kerry Muller, the Curator of Birds. So it
was that the 1wo of us had the pleasure of bcing shown around a large
portion of Taronga's bird collection by the Curator himself. On the day of
our visit it was overcast and showery, this together with Kerry's next
api:ointment meani that we did nof have time 10 see the entire bird
population. However, to have the Curator explain ideas, developments and
the problems attached to such gave me on insighi into Taronga Zoo that
helped me understand the approach this Zoo has to ils avian collection.
The first place visiled was the walk-lhrough rainforest aviary which is
an altraction in itself. Kerry Muller e xpl..lined that lhis structure is built z
on a rock base, and in the beginning workmen had to clear out a Iarge(
quantity of rubbish and inappropriate vegetation before bringing in the'
right iype of soil for the vegetation that is now ptanted in it. The growth
of fhe trees and plants is now good, giving plenty of proiection io the
inmafes which apparently number over a hundred. lwas particularly impressed by the Glossy Black Cockaioo flying around and the bower being
conslructed by a Satin Bowerbird. Each species has its own area or niche
within the rainforesi; from ihe lorikeets feeding on neciar to scrub-wrens
fossicking through the foliage for insects. lt is obvious that the curator's plan

to "form a complex rainforest community" is being achieved.
As we moved around the Zoo lwas impressed by the new signs gradually
being erected on selected aviaries. These signs are bold and clear. They indicate among other things the birds'habitat and their feeding requirements.
This is a new innovation at Taronga Zoo and in the opinion of the Curator
is important because it helps to educate people in understanding the right
dief for various birds. One of the more unusual and interesting experiences
for me was the visit to the Bird House which is in the restricted or quarantine
area. This is where fhe dietary requiremenls of various birds are planned
and made up. ln addition they breed grasshoppers in special breeding
units; obviously many of the birds require grasshoppers to satisfy their
dietary

needs!

Kerry showed us the pheasant collection which according to his knowledge
houses the lasf pair of Cheers Pheasant Catreus wallichii in Australia, alio
Edwards Pheasani Gennaeus odwardsi which apparently is extremely low in

_

numbers in this country. On the brighter side he poinied oui that in oiher/
the blood improvemeni is evident, and he quoted the improved I

species

strain of the Golden Pheasant Chrysolophus pictus in the Zoo's cotlection.
Zooming overhead were free flying ibis which is one of several wild birds
that live "free" within the Zoo. Among ihe other birds that we studied were
Wonga Pigeons in an old aviary ihat has been landscaped and improved for
them, and the Victoria Crown Pigeon which featured in ihe June 1976 issue
of 'Australian Aviculture'. The particular pride and ioy of the curator on the
occasion of my visit was the recently completed pond display of the Bluelcilled Duck Oxyura australis. The habitat of this bird had been simulated and

altogelher it was a fascinating aspect of the Zoo's waterfowl display. All
too soon the visit came to an end, my friend had commillments for the rest
of the day, the cL,rralnr h;:ld anoiher appointment and ltoo hatJ other duties to
,rttend to. Regretfr,rlly, lcoulcl n,:t in the time availabte rc-r,isit the other
sectioni that include ih,. Parrot arrd Finch disp!ays but they had beerr studied
on a previous trip lo Sydnev.
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I am exlremely grateful 1o Kerry Muller for the time he allocated to
us and for the knowledge he imparted. ln conclusion lwill quoie from the
booklet, "Taronga", the Bird Section wrilien by Kerry Muller
"Birds are
- are found
pcri of the everyday lives of people throughout the world. They
from fhe North Pole to ihe South Pole, on seas and in deserts, in dense
rainforests and above mouniain peaks, on the most remote islands and in
crowded cities." "\'ou can only understand the reasons for a pariicular bird's
adaptations when you see it behaving rrormally in its usual environment. A

bird Iiving in a bare and sterile aviary is merely an obiect of cui-iosity.
Placed in its normal surroundings i1 becomes an integral part of the land"Many bird species have become extincf in the last 100 years.
scape.'/
Several others are very rare and threatened with extinction today. All the
world's zoos co-operate in lrying 1o breed endangered species, which may
then be re-introduced into their former habitats. The lnternational Union for the
Conservation of Natr-rre lists the foilowing species in the zoo as rare and

endangered: Cape Barren goose, Cheers pheasant, Swinhoe's pheasant, Goldenshouldered parrol, Hooded parrot, Turquoise parrot and Scarlef-chested parrot."
REFERENCES:

Auslralian Aviculture, November 1975, pp.161-162.
Taronga, Seconcl Edition, .luly 1974. Published by ihe Zoo!ogical Parks Board
of New Soulh Wales.

F"lomdy tr'linfs
Do nol house Scarlet-chesled and Turquoisine parrots together, or Elegdnts

and BIue-wing parrots together as they will or could hybridise with each
other, as avian-wise ihey are cousins.
Many birds like eaiing se<ld direct from the floor of the aviary. Pul it on a
clear palch on the ground and assess it yourself. Niger. linseed and maw seed
are useful sccds to try out in this way.
Water vessels should not be too deep;25 mm to 3l mm approx. (1" to
Ii") should be adequate. Terra cotia dishes are cool, easy to clean and
come in a variety of sizes. They are ideal as water dishes and are readily
available at garden suppliers.

Finches prefer a variety

of nesting sites.

Place

the brush or fea-tree

in

separate bundles and place these around the aviary, especially in the shelter
section. Hang one lot horizontally and tie if with fine tie wire to the ceiling.
Remember, iam tirrs, plastic bottles cut open, two strawberry punnets glued or
tied together, L" or $" wire nefting made into a cylinder, nest boxes, nesting
logs are all contairrers that will be attractive to one pair of birds or anoihei.

Never transpcrt a bird in an all wire canary type of cage. Construct
small carrying box or use a cardboard shoe box io carry ihe bird in.

a

Build a holding aviary to house your young birds in. It need not be Iarge
but it will serve a us.eful on-going purpose if erected. Remember, overcrowding your breeding aviary can deter ihai pair of breeding birds from
going back to nesting aciivities again.
The Painted Finch Ernblema picta builds a platform first as the base for
its nest. Supply bits of stick, twigs, leaves and foam rubber to help it select
material for this purpose.

An aviary should alwal,s be adeqr-rate in height so that th-^ birds can fly
over the tcp of you whenever you are in tlre aviary. Remember widlh is not so
imporiant

-

birds do not fly

sideways.
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Mr. G. EASTAUGH, Valley Farm, Narbefhong,
Victoria.
Mr. K. F. EDGERTON. Box 109, Minyip, Vic.
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Mr. C. R. EDWARDS. 6 Kurnall Rd., Welshpool,
West AustraliaMrs. M. EDWARDS, Cool W6lers, B3ech Forest,

Make the perches in your aviaries from natural branches if possible. This
helps the birds due to the varying thicknesses. Dowel rods are alright but
too m€ny perches made from dowell do not help birds due fo the very

V

Mr. D. ELSE,4 Bergamor St., Bald Hills, QId.
Mr. P, FABRIS, Box 33, Home Hill, Qld.

Mr. J. D, FERtITA, 11301 Foster Rd., Rossmoor
California 90720, U.S.A.
Masler P. t. FERRIER, 7 Pairicia 5t., Warrnambool. Victoria.
Miss R. A. FERRIER, 7 Patricia Sl., Warrnambool

smooth surface.

The size of an aviary d""t Ir qrlt lrnp-l."t. Generally a door approx.
9l4mm x 457mm (3ft. x I*ft.) is adequate. Make sure that the door is no, too
low, in other words hang it at a height that enables you easy entry into

Victoria.

O. FERRIER, 7 Palricia St., Warrnambool, Victoria.
Mrs. D. FINNIGAN, 96 Palten St., Sale, Vic.

Master S.

the aviary,

Master A. FOOKS, Lot 2, Swansea Rd.. Lilydale
V ictoria.
Mr. K. .,. M. FOSTER, i6 Everitt Rd., Otara,

hot day e$pecially if you use a
net. The constant movement in avoiding the net can cause distress to

Do nol try to catch birds up on a very
_
hand

the birds in

Auckland, New Zealand.
Mr. P. GTDDINGS, langi Kal Kal Y.T.C., R.S.D.
Trowalla, Vicforia.
Mrs. G. A. GIIBERT, 28 Tenth Ave., Anglesea,

question.
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VI.TMEX
SPECIAI.ISING
Offers You

.

IN AtI, BIRD

(

SEEDS

(

V

ictoria.

Mrs. H. J. HOBBS, 92 Waratah Way,
V

ictor i a.

Mr. P.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Master

HOLYHEAD.
Victoria.

Cockatoo,

COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

For Currenl Price list Telephone

583228

-

68 3229

Ave., Eltham, Victoria,
Master K. LACEY, 6 Joy Ave., Burleigh Heads,

VITREX SALES PTY. LTD.

Queensland.

Mrs. K. A. LANG, Box 25, North Cairns, Qld.
Mr. S. LEAHY, l7 Crookslon Rd., Reservoir, Vic.
Mrs. A. LEMKE, 60 Walsgoll Sf., Norlh Geelong,.

Res. Ofrice: 53 I\^ORELAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3Ol l.
After hours 337 7t 18.
APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

for membership were nominated at fhe
meeting and will come up for election at ihe February meeting:The following applicants

January

Gis- Mrs. L. CAZALY, Warrandyte Rd., Baxter
Heights, Victoria.
borne, New Zealand.
Mr. D. l. CHAPMAN, 4l Talmiro S1., Mt. Druitt,
Hulton
St.,
Dandenons,
R,
ALLEN,
20
Mr.
W.
New South Wales.
Victoria.
Mr. L. A. ALSOP, 16 Penwood St.. Christ- Master K. CLARK, 31 Victor Rd., Sourh Oakleigh, Victoria.
church, New Zealand.
Mr. A. D. ARNOTT, 5 Spear Couri, Bulleen, Mrs. E. J, COLEMAN, I07 Orient Ave., Mitcham
Vicloria.
Vicloria.
Master L. A. BAIIEY, 9 Hainthorpe Grove, Master N. J. COI-LINS, Hazeldene Rd,, Gledysdale- Victoria.
Mulqrave. Victoria.
Mrs. P-. BALFOUR, C/- Post Oftice, Avenel, Vic Mr. A. CURRIE, 14 Plane Sr., Shepparton, Vic.
Mr. E. BAMFORD, 2 Tallis St., Norlane, Vic, Masler M. DAWSON, 28 Sunset Boulevard,
Jacana. Victoria.
Mrs. C. BARRY, 16 Doysal Ave,. Ferntree Gully
Mr. R. DAWSON, 28 Sunset Boulevard, Jacana,
Vicioria.
Ave,,
Fernlree
Vicloria,
Mr. D, E. BARRY, I6 Doysal
Mr. O. R. DAYKIN, 5 Barkly Si. West, Ararat,
Gully, Victoria.
'lO2
Victoria.
Ripon Si., Ballaral, Vict.
Mrs. G. BEASTON,
Mr. R. J. BENSLEY, 7 Tracey Ave., Carlinsford Mr. G. DlcK, 43 York St., Moe, Vicioria.
Mr' A. R' DUTTON, Box 6I, Woombye, Qld.
New South Wales.
fi\r. E. J. CARROLL. 16 Moonbi Cres., Frenchs Mr. A. DZIOBA, Princess Sl., Campbells Creek,
Victoria.
Forest. New Souih Wales,
32, Whatatutu,

25 Lloyd Si., Langwarrin,

A. HOOD,2 Dava Drive, Morninglon,
Victoria.
Mr. G. HOPE, 3 Dowling St., Colac, Vic.
Master B, HUDGSON, I Burdett St.. Franksion/
Victoria.
Mr. A. HUMPHREYS, Rubyvale Rd., Clermont,
Queens land.
Mr. R. A. lRVlNE, I Charles Court, Aberfoyle
Park, South Auslralia.
Mr. A. L. JAMIESON, Box 139, Wentworth,
New Soulh Wales.
Mr. L. JONES, l5 Thomas St.. Launceslon,
Tasmania.
Mr. E, G. JQRDAN, 4l Mangan St., Tongala,
Victoria.
Mr. S. JORGENSEN, "Montsalvat", Hillcrest

lmported.

ABERHART, Box

Mr. W. D. GLQVER. Dunlop Rd., Bittern, Vic.
Mrs. J. R. GODFREY, l3 Turley Ave., Bomaderry
New South Wales.
Master H. HANDLEY, T Byrne St., Benalla, Vic.
Mr. A. HARDING, Crook St. West, Bendigo, Vic
Master J. HARKNESS, Ayrford Rd., Brucknell

CLEAN SEED

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and

Mr. G. l.

ictoria.

Victoria.
Miss K. HOLTZ, 56 Walsgotl St., Norlh Geelong,

.

*
*
*
*

ictoria.

(

(

Victoria.
Masler S. LETTS, 2l South Concourse, Beaumaris
V ictoria.
Mr. A. C. LINKLATER, I2l Serpels Rd., Templeslcwe, Victoria,
Mr. E. LOWE, 218 High St., Bendiso, Vic.
Mrs. G. LOWE, C,/- Post Offlce, Wingen, N.S.W.
Mr. W. LUDBY, 7 Popplewell St., Moama N.S.W.
Mr. E. McGREGOR, 35 Malcolm Cres., Shepparion, Vicloria.
Mrs. M. McGREGOR, 143 Ashenden St., Shepparton. Victoria.
Mr. K. McWHINNEY, Moama St., Echuca, Vic.
Mr. L. MACKAY, Box 2l3 Mildura, Vic.

Mr. P. D.

MACKRELL, Callisnee,

via

Traralgon

Victoria.
Master M. MALLAM, I I Carrington St., Wallsend

New South Wales.
Mr. W. L. MARR, 53 Garland Rd., Naremburn,
New South Wales.
Master B. A. MARTIN, Reserve Rd., Drysdale,

Victoria.
P. MARTIN, 82 Olympic Ave., Norlane West
Victoria.
Mr. J. MARTIN-JONES, 2 Sylvia St., Chats-

Mr.

wood, New Soulh

Wales,

Mr. B. R. MASON, 16 View St., Mt. Evelyn, Vic
Mrs. D. MINELLA, 5 Allambi St., St. Marys,
New South Wales.
Mr .R. W. MITCHELL, 179 Station St., Fairfield,
Victoria.

Mrs..M. MONSBOURGH,96 Bernard St.,
enham ,Victoria.

Chelt-

Mr. L.

MORRISON,

Master

A.

New South

86 Birdwood Ave.,

Wales.

MURPHY,

New South

Wales,

23 Gordon 5t.,

Mr. J. NEWTON, Box 241, Mayfield,

Umina,

Mosman,
N.S,W.

Mr, J. H. NICOL, Catherine St.. Allansford, Vic

Mrs. E. L. NORRIS, 80 Jubilee Rd.. South Hobart
I

asman ia.

Mr. T. P. PALMER, 9 Cumberland Sl., Easf
Marr,and, New Soulh Wales.
Mr. A. r. ralON, R.S.D. 29, Coleraine, Vic.
Mr. M. PA'IE*SON, l3l Grandview Grove. Macleod Wesl, Victoria
Mrs. E. TATaERSON, 30 Holland Street, Shepparion, Victoria .
Mr. M. J. PEATEY, North Rd.. Modella. Vic.

Mr. M. A.

PETERSON,

83

Evergrades Cres.,

Woy Woy, New South Wales.
Mr. N. W. PHiLLIPS, "Myrtleigh", Tatyoon, Vic.
iv\rs.
IV\r.

l-.

POOLES, The Avenue, Gembrook, iVc.
Rochester, Vic

J. W. PdlGG, 15 Fuller Ave,,

Mr. C. kAlrEL,4067 H Miramar St., La Jolla,
Caiifornla, U,S,A.
Miss K, Rl lCHlE, Toolern Vale, Victoria,
Mr. A. ROB,r'.lsON, Ararat Rd., Ararat, Vic.

Mr. l. R. RTJSHBROOK, 4 Cahill St., Bendiso,
V icloria,
Mr. J. A. SCHEMM, 6 De Felice Courl, Forest
Hirl, Vic'toria.
Mr. R. A. SEVERIN, Dhurringile R.S.D, Murchrson, Vicrorra,
Masler C. SHANKS, C,/- Post Office, Milcham,
Victor ia.

Mr. K. JflANKS, C,/- Post Office, Milcham. Vic
Mr. H. W. SIMPSON, Box 61, Kuranda, Qld,

Mr. F. R. SMITH, 9 lnchbold St.,
Victoria.

Wangaraila,

Mrs. P. A. SMITH, Box 30, Somerville,Vic.
Mrs. K. SOMMER, 7 Calstock Ave., Edwardstown
Souih Austratia.

Mr. R. STANDEN, 12 McFarlane Street, Northcole, Victoria.
Mr. W. SIEVENSON, 42 Warners Bay Road,
Warners Bay New South Wales
V. STIVACTUS, C/- Post Office( Ardmona,

Miss

Victoria .
Mr. M. SIRATING, 46 Kidd Rd., Doveton, Vic.
Mrs. A. SlRAY, "Barrabool", Tabilk, Vic.
Master K. SUMNER. l5l Bobs Sr., Whire Hills,
Victoria-

Masler A. SYER, i Chilcote Ave., Malvern, Vic,
Mrs. G. THOMPSON, 64 Campbellfield Avenue,
Bradbury, New South Wales.
Mr. P. THOMPSON, 45 Viclors Rd., Christchurch
2, New Zealand.
Mr, P. TILEY, Lol 6, Warranwood Road, Warranwood, Viclor ia.
Mr. B. TODD, 364 Brookfield Rd., Brookfield,
Queens land.

Mr. W. TWlTT,54 Casuarina Drive,
V

ictoria.

Frankston,

Mr. D. J. VAN, 601 The Cross, Tulare. California
U.S.A.

Master R. VAN PADJE, 7 Myuna Court, Morn-

rngton, Vrctoila.
Mr. J. G. VIGAR, Box 52, Parilla, South Ausr.
Mrs. J. VIGAR, Box 52, Parilla, South Aust.

Master G. J. WALKER, 708 Eyre St., Ballarat,
Victoria
Master P. WALKER, lO Logan St., Mansfield, Vic
Mr. R. WARE, 103 Marius St., Tamworth, N.S.W.
Mt..n .G. WARNER, 36 Jubilee Sr., Mr. Waverley
Victoria.
Mr. J. WEIDLICH, Golf Links Rd., Kyneton, Vic
Miss S. WESTON, 156 The Avenue, Ocean Grove
Victorla.
Mrs. V. WHlTE,33 Loch St., Cranbourne, Vic.
Mr. R. K, WHITMORE, 44 McKean Sr., Bairnsdale, Victoria.
M:s. S. A. WHITTAM, Box 30, Somerville, Vic.
Mr. W. J. WICKHAM, Lot 12, Chevron Avenue,
Cranbourne South, Victoria.

Mr. P, J. WILLETT, 7 Merivale St., Norrh Lambton, New South Wales.
Mr. L WILLIAMSON, 684 Elsar Rd., North Box

Hill, Victoria.

Mr. D. E. WlLSON, "Nallabooma" Grasslands
Road, Finsal, Victoria.
Mr.. G. WILSON, 69 Carr Cres.. Mooroopna,
Victoria.
Mr- F. ZOFREA, l4 Boomerang Avenue, Collaroy Plateau,

N.S.W.
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SERVICES AYAILABLE
Wants and Exchanges of Birds. See reference to this seryice

alsewhere in this issue.

Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weather is
ruitable for social galherings, various members invite the Society to
inspeci their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meeting.
ln this way members come to know each other better and improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.

Published by the Avicultural Society of Australia

library: Members attending meetings may borrow books from
the Library. These books must be reiurned at fhe following meeting.
The feb is 5 cents per book per month.
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The following items can be obtained f rom the Assistanl
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Victoria,3065.
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL
ACCEPTED

NOT

BE

AS PAYMENT

leg Rings: lmported, first quality. Split plastic, t si2ss-Q6n6ry,
Large Finch, Small Finch.
Per len

Plain, numbered l-1O-Canary and Small Finch

......

...

Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-100, in sets

Small, 60c. Large, 70c.
SPECIFY SIZE

for

80c.

of

10.

ten.

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 20c WITH EACH

ORDER

Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, 30 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.

Micro Swilch: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
$9.00, postage 60c (including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' dier; 30 cents, including postage.
Lapel Badge: Attractive enamelled Badge o{ the Society, $1.50

(( Io

postage 20c.
Loose-leaf Cover: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years, issues of "Australian Aviculture", $1, postage

40 cents.
"Aviverm" cure for intestinal parasitic worms. * oz. bottle, $-l.50;
postage 20c. 8 page Pamphlet by R. Hastings, I 8 cents; postage I 8c.
Car Stickers, with Society design, 25 cents; postage 1 8c.
PRINTED BY VAUGHAN PRINTING PTY. LTD., 624 Aigh

Si., East Kew, 3lO2 Telephone: 804483
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Reqislorari {or posting as a periodical
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Category'B'

AUSTRATIAN AVICUTTURE

THE AVICUITURAI SOCIETY OF AUSTRAI.IA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

WITF{IN AUSTRAIIA

Full members

(adult)

Junior (under 15 years) ....
Associale members (others

of a family of

a

full

member)

SCHORER
F. A. RIPPER

$5
$a

$t

G

OVERSEAS

$6 Ausl. or c<1uiv,rlr:rtt
foreign cun or(:y.

Adult and Junior..

in

Bank

(

SPECIAT EDITION

irr

"Australian Aviculture" over 35 years. lts wealth of avicultural inf<>rrnation is grouped under chapters dealing with Housing, Feeding, Ailrrrr:n1s
and Diseases, Management, Shrubs and Plants, Bchaviour, Dovcs, Firrr:lrr:s,
Parrots, Pheasants. Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous lopi<:;.
Price, including postage, Australian $4.00 or equivalent in ovcrsc,r:;

"AI.'STRALIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 180 pages with I I colour plaies and 24
black and white illusirations, with I I distribution maps.
Price: Within Australia
I)osl(r(lc
Aust.$6.00 incl. poslirr;c
Overseas

DIRECTORY

Members are requested lo direct communicalions to the following offlcers
Required action will be delayed if correspondence is mis-directed.
Changes of Address
Applications for Membership
General correspondence

F. A.

B. WADTAND
85 Hilton St., Mt. Waverley, 3149

RIPPER

Box I09, Ashburton, Yic.,3147
Renewal Subscriptions
Purchase of Services ltems

G. W. HAYWOOD
Box 81, Filzroy, Victoria, 3065,
Advice on bird problems'
R. HASTINGS

Articles f or Publication
G. HYDE
Box

Il5,

Colac, Victoria, 325O.

Purchase and Sale

of

Birds*

(other than paid Members' Nolices)
E.

REED

14 Ailsa Gve., lvenhoe Yic., 3079,
"Ovendale" Myrniong, Vic., 3341
*Stamped, self-addressed envelope please
Cover Fhotograpth : Ilorst. Nliillet'
ETUE.WINGED GRASS PARAKEEI

81, Fitzroy, Vic., 3065

P.O. Box

HYDE

of New South Wales

ll5,

Colac, Vic.,3250

BANKERS:

-

237 High Streei, Ashburton, Vic., 3147

by Barry G. Whelan,

Beech Forest, Vic.
The western or stanley Rosella inhabits mosl types of timbered country in
south-wesl Australia and is known by either of its'traro vernacutar or common
names. lt is a member of the rosella group (platycercus) and its scienfific
name is Plalycercus icterolis. Description: Length: 260 mm. Male: Head and
entire_ underparts red. Yellow cheeks, feathers of back and wings black,
broadly edged with dark green or a mixture of dark green and red. U-nderwing

lo back and wing feathers. lmmalures: Like adults, but lack most of
red on underparts and yellow cheeks. Head is green with red frontal band.
. My experience with the Western has been one of delight and I feel that
this interesfing little bird is possibly much under-rated as a very real assef
to.our hobby. Alihough not as brillianf as the Eastern Rosella, the vividness of
colour displayed on the adult cock bird is striking and indeed. very beautiful.
The great benefit that these birds have over atl fhe other Rosetla family is '[s
obvious ability to get along wiih other birds, parrots and finches alike, and t6e
apparent lack of the pugnacious spirit so manifest in others of the platycercus

BOTH BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM

of Australian Aviculture

P.O. Box

EDITOR

centres

The Secretary, P.O. Box I09, Ashburron, Victoria, 3I47

Non-Receipt

-

HAYWOOD

coverts and flight feathers blue; rump and upper tail-coverts green or greyolive,.sometimes edged with red. central tail-feathers bronze--green *uih"d
with blue, outer tail-feathers blue edged with white. Eye bro-wn; bill pale
grey; legs grey. Femalei Head and upler breast green with faint yellow'and
red markings. Frontal 'band red; lower breasf, belly and vent dull red strongly
suffused with green; yellow cheeks much duller than in male. Duller brici<

rrency.

Members' Notices

P.O. Box lOg,Ashburton, vic., 3147
ASSISTANT SECRETARY:

Platycercus icterotis

()

cu

93 Ruskin Sl., Elwood, Vic., SlB4
SECRETARY and TREASURER

The Western Rosells

Associate members do not receive Australian Aviculture.

This 2,l8 page book contains a selection- of original articles publi:;lr'<l

W.

G, N.

All subscriptions become due cn lsl January and members ioirrirxl lrctore
the Octobor monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Auslrirlian
Aviculture" fcr the year. Members loining after the October meclir1.l <lo nol
receive the back issues, but their subscription remains current {or lwr-'lve
mr:nths from the following lsl January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership.
AUSTRALIAN AVICU!.TURE

PRESIDENT

J. T.

(

'(

genus. Some odd birds however can be aggressive ai times, particularly during
the breeding season, but as a general rule this bird presents few problems-.
I am frankly surprised that more of our members do not have them in iheir
avia ries.

I first acquired a cock Western Rosella in June, 1972 from a member in
Geelong who was selling all of his birds as he had become somewhai dis-

wiih his lack of success. This particular bird had been in his
possession for twelve years and was quiie obviousty a pet as he could whistle
a number of short bars and when on his own, say a few words. He had
never been placed with a hen Western in an attempt to breed and as far as I

enchanled

can ascertain, had not even seen another of his kind, except in infancy. The
bird was kept solely for entertainment value. My endeavours fo purchase a
hen for him from other members was fruitless, as is understandable particularly
at that time of the year, and it was not until late November that I resorted
to buying a hen from a dealer in Melbourne. Just a few days after I acquired
lhe mate, a member passed through this way and on looking at the pair,
informed me that I had a pair all right
a pair of cock birds; and in his
- cock bird prior to its first moult.
opinion the newly acquired bird was a young
I read as much information as I could {'ind on the Western Rosella and
convinced my wife and myself thai I had a true pair. This, .as it turned out
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was the correct conclusion. I doubted that the birds would breed so late in the
season, but was hopeful nevertheless as I think we all are at times with our
collections. Needless to say, they did not breed that season, but the antics of
the cock bird were something else. He ceased all friendliness toward me and
devoled his entire attention to his newly acquired companion and (hopefully)

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
Ist March, 1977 in the Ballroom, third floor, Victorian Railways lnstilute
Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is opposite
Elizabeth Street. The main feature of the evening will be four lectureltes
dealing with favourite birds and delivered by members of the committee as

follows: Melba, Mr. John Schorer; Indian Ringneck, Mr, Syd Smith; Diamond

Dove, Mr. Geoff Haywood; Gouldian, Mr. Ray Murray.
ln the latter part of 'l 976, Committee-man, Mr. Ken Kleesh, organised a
survey among members who atfend our meetings to ascertain the types of
main feature which have the greaiest appeal and talks on specific birds ranked
high in the list. We therefore are expecting a good attendance at what must

The 1974 season also brought good results as they reared 6 young in the
3 in the second with ihe latest brood fledging in March of
1975. Quite lale normally for Rosellas and particularly in this climate which is
very wet and cold from March onwards. Neverthelesi all young survived due l'
largely to the constant atteniion given to them by lhe parents. When the first \

first brood and

(

of 6 were still only about 3 weeks out of the egg, a minor disasfer
slruck due to sheer carelessness on my part. All but one of my blocks of

be a very informative evening. Opporluniiies will be provided for members
of the audience to submit questions to the speakers at the conclusion of their
ta

I

ks.

brood

EI.ECTION OF MEMBERS

aviaries are constructed with the safety passage principle
a passage along
- flight from that
the rear of the aviary and individual doors opening inlo each
passage. The Westerns were housed in such an aviary and somehow I had
locked the main passage door but left the door to ihe flight unsecured" On

The 136 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the
February issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr.
John Schorer, al the February meeting.

fo throw in some green feed, the hen

SEED

Western swished past my face and away. I was dumbfounded and my first
thought was for the 6 young in the log, but they all had full crops and had

-
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The next season (1973) was a ioy io behold as the hen eniered the log
in early September and produced 4 young in flight at the end of November.
Then anolher 3 at the end of January, 1974. h is always a thrill to the
aviculturalist to see the young flying about in our aviaries and lcan still
remember sitting in the sunroom with a friend and looking out into that block
of aviaries and seeing 3 birds in the flight instead of iust the parents and
realizing thal I had bred my first Western Rosella.

obviously been fed iust a little while before. I then set about trying to
recover my losl bird. I was reasonably sure that she would not venture loo
far away from her progeny and even resorted to placing one of my sons in
the flight to scratch againsl the log so that ihe little ones would make enough
noise io bring her back. This worked and she landed in a cypress about 4 or
5 metres away but would not come any closer. This went on for about an
hour and in one instance she even flew up along the passage bul came out
again before I could close the door. Success finally came with the old seed
under the box effort that we used as children to catch sparrows. I placed her
back in the aviary and all 6 youngsters were raised to perfection.
The 1975 season which was not a good one for most of us still saw
these faithful little birds producing 3 in the first brood in November and 2 in
the second brood, fledging in February, 1976. This year however she iust did
nol seem to want to go down and as late as the end of September she had
nol even been in ihe log. On catching her up she was dosed for worms (tube
to siomach method) and kept in a holding cage inside for a number of days.
This was obviously the problem as she passed enough worms to fill a small
fi6q7 she even survived at all is a mystery to me with so many
thimble
worms inside
her. Within lhree weeks of placing her back in the aviary she
had cleaned the log to her satisfaction and commenced laying, At the writing
of ihis article she has 6 young in the log and all look in very good condition.
The cock bird is now approximately 16 years old and looking at him
compared lo a younger cock I have of 4 years old, you would cerlainly agree
ihal he looks his age. ln the question section of the English Parrot Society
J3nu5ry, 1974, lhe inference is made that for most Rosellas the
magazine
average breeding
term is 9-10 years but there are exceptions of many cocks
still breeding al I5 years and more. I am grateful that I have had the privilege
of caring for one of these exceptions. To date, providing all 6 that are in the
log at the momenl reach fledging stage, this one pair have produced 27
beautlful young birds
and that's not bad for 2 cock birdsl *DONATED.
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mate.

enlering fhe aviary next morning
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R,EPOR.T

Our Seed Price Reporler, Vice-President Mr. Basil Wadland produced the
following price information af the February meeting. The details quoted were
current in Melbourne ai that date and refer lo bag lots per kilogr66
Plain Canary 56c, Pannicum 30c, Jap. Millet 25c, White Millet 22c, Grey
Sunflower 53c, Black Sunflower 42c.
POPUTAR BOOK AGAIN AVAILABLE
am very pleased io be able to advise members ihat we are expecting
stocks in the near future of Dr. H. D. Groen's book "Australi6n p5p13ksst5

I

f
\

,(

Their Maintenance.and Breeding in Europe". lt is approximalely two and- a
half years since we sold the last of the previous edition and at that time we
undersiood that the book would not be reprinled. However, in a recenl
letter Dr. Groen informed me thaf he had been induced to change his mind
and following many requests, the book is again available in a "new look"
dusl cover, but with ihe same text and illustrations. The coloured photographs
of 29 variefies of parrots show both sexes for identification and there are
also many black and white photographs. The subiects of housing, feeding,
managemenl and diseases are deall with in considerable deiail. The cost of
the book is $20 which includes postage in Australia and I can take advance
orders which will be fulfilled as soon as the books reach me. The book is
handled exclusively in Australia by this Society and will not be available in
bookshops.

BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE
We have a quantity of back issues of Australian Aviculture prior to I965
which are being offered at $3 per dozen including postage. They are not in
complete volumes but are a mixed selection. We cannot undertake to supply
particular issues, or those dealing with a specified bird, but you can be
assured that they contain many interesting articles and make very good
reading. Orders, with payment, to Mr. F. A. Ripper, Box 109, Ashburton,

3147 please.
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Book Reyiew
Reqder's Digest Complete Book of
Austrolion Birds

The Australian book trade over the past few years has produced a vast
quantity of books dealing with the wildlife of this country. On many occasions
it appeared that the author rushed his book into print solely to 'cash in' on
the obvious market, that now exists for colourfully illustrated books dealing
with our unique fauna.
However, a recent production, the Reader's Digest Complete Book of
Ausfralian Birds is cerfainly real value for money. This 615 page book was
edited and designed in Australia by the Reader's Digesl Organisation and
describes in detail the habits, behaviour, appearance and distribution of the
673 species of birds that breed in Australia, or regularly visit the continent.
Rarety does a book of a broad general nalure on rhe birds of Ausiralia

commend itself as an automatic musl for serious avicuhurisls, yet this volume
surely does. The layout, maps and photographs are absolutely superb. This,
logether with the easy to read bui extremely informative text, make it probably
the best book on birds so far produced in ihis country. The information has
been conlributed by a totat of fifty-one leading ornithologists, zoologists and
naluralisls. This array of experts is headed by lhe consultant editor Dr. H. J.
Frith, Chief of the Wildlife Research Division of the Commonweallh Scientific
and lndustrial Research Organisation. Overseas members should noie thaf this
body, the C.S.l.R.O. (as it is generally known), is a Federal Government
organisation that plays a unique and important role in Australia. On glancing
through the list of contributors it is noticed that two are very well known to
the Australian avicultural scene, one being Joseph M. Forshaw, author of
"Ausiralian Parrots" and "Parrois of the World"; the other is Kerry A. Muller,
B.Sc., Curalor of Birds, Taronga Zoo, Sydney, N.S.W.
lf there is one oulstanding feature of this excellently produced book then
surely it must be ihe colour photographs. A revolutionary new printing process
has been used io produce lhe 728 photos, there are also 769 maps as welll

(

By "A Vel." Queensland.
Tapeworms have been recorded in domestic poultry in all states of
Australia and Tasmania although their incidence and distribulion have not
been studied in many states. Over a dozen species of tapeworm have been
identified and I believe thai, at times, they may cause losses in aviary birds

in all states.

IIFE CYCLE

Tapeworms generally require an intermediate host in their life cycle,
i.e the eggs in fhe faeces are eaten by an insect or other form of life, undergo
some development in it and are eventually eaten by the definitive (final) host
in which they undergo further development, mature and produce eggs.
lntermediate hosfs recorded for some of the avian tapeworms include such
things as house flies, ants. beetles and earfhworms.
TREATMENT

is

The chapter headings are
it was Aeginfha lemporalis).
l. land of Birds, 2. Birds of Australia and 3. The Life of Birds. Included in
chapter three are such fascinating sections as care of feathers, courfship,
aggression, regulation of numbers and birds of pre-historic Australia. The

index naturally lists all the birds borh by their scientific and common names.
Each species of bird has a photograph and a text of a general nature about
Oiher Names,
the bird, plus further informalion under ihe headings
phoios are
ldeniilication, Voice, Nesting and Disrribulion. Among the coloured
some superb ones of habitats that include rainforests, woodlands, scrublands,
grasslands, heathland and wetlands. lf one was to criticise the book at all it
could only be al the level of a few of the photos. Noticed were the incorrect
colours of the Red-capped parrot, the frontal posfure of Bourke's parrot which
does not give a true indication of what the bird really is like and the poor

G.N.H.

The Treotment of Topeworms in Aviory Birds

Birds. This invaluable reference collection of Australia's finest bird photographs,

poralis (previously

the-customer tor $24.98, plus extra for poslage and handling if sent by mail.
It can also be purchased from them on a deposit and four monihly payments
basis. lt is on sale in booksiores, the recommended retail price being $33.
You can, however, do a service for the general public by ensuring that your
local public library has a copy. To summarise lquote from the Forewond by
Alec H. Chisholm, O.B.E., F.R.Z.S., F.R.A.O.U., the Society's Patron, who says
" . , . This votume merils warm respect because it is, in all proba,bility, the
mosl distinctiVe work of iis kind ever devoted to the binds of any one country."

-

Virtually all the photographs, which are of living birds and noi museum
specimens, were chosen from the National Photographic Index of Australian

housed af ihe Australian Museum, Sydney, and the National Library of
Australia, Canberra. If you plan to browse through ihe book with the thought
of perhaps purchasing a copy, then from an aviculiural standpoint could I
suggesl that you siudy the following
the pair of Black-headed Gouldian
Finches on page 543 and lhe Western -Rosella feeding his offspring on page
278. lf they do not enthuse you then you are hard to please!
The latest nomenclaiure is used so that, for example, we now find that
ornithologists because of recent research have placed ihe Red-browed finch with
Red-browed firetail Emblema temthe firetails. lts nomenclature now is
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of the Red-headed Gouldian flnch. I understand thal the publishers
plan to replace below standard photographs with better ones (if such are
available) when future editions go to print. Among mistakes noticed were that
the illustrations of the red-browed firetail and the red-eared firetail are
transposed, the male Pictorella mannikin is actually the female (and vice
versa) and ihe photo of the Fairy Martin at its nest is the wrong way around.
The book was produced entirely in Australia and its measurements are
332mm (13") long,230mm (9-[") wide and 4l mm (l3') thick. Our review
copy was supplied by Reader's Digesl Services Pty. Ltd., who sell it direct-tospecimen

'(

The control of fapeworms should be approached from several angles.
Preventing fhe worm from entering the bird or the intermediate host,
i.e., attacking it before it enters the birds body is the first logical approach.
Hygiene in ihe aviary to preveni intermediate hosts having the opportunity
to ingest the tapeworm is the first step. Concrete in shelters makes them
nof only easy to clean but provides an environment not suited to the intermediate host. For various reasons you may not wish to use concrete. The
intermediate hosts themselves should be attacked to limit their numbers or
eradicate them. I do this by spraying the walls and entire floor of the aviary
with a knapsack spray using the chemical Carbaryl, (this is marketed under
Trade names such as Sevin, Hi'Kill, elc.,) at the rate of 2-5 level teaspoons per
gallon. Feed and wafer dishes are removed before spraying. lf possible the
birds should also be removed although I have left them in aviaries at iimes
without loss. If birds are left in the aviary. make sure that no Iumps of
the chemical are left on the floor where birds might eat them. All carcasses
of intermediate hosts are collected twice a day (before the birds eat them) and
destroyed. Biggest collections are usually made in the morning. Collections
are made for a number of days until only the odd iniermediate host is
found. I then either remove the top layer of soil and replace it with new
soil or remove a thin film and diq the aviary over and lhen allow the birds

back. The Carbaryl treatment is a good one in that the chemical is
relatively non toxic if used as above, has no significant residue, doesn't
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affect fertility, and is effective against all of the intermediate hosts as well as
fhe poultry mite that at times infests aviaries.

THE COLOURED PLATES

I

have seen many enquiries requesfing a treatment for Tapeworms in
aviary birds. The following treatment is quite simple and effective. The

The Common Fire Finch

drug Manson'tl (75Vo W/W N-(2 cholro-4-nitrophenyl)-5-chlorosalicylamide)
produced by Bayer as a sheep drench and also marketed under other trade

Lagonoslicta senegala

by Georgette Swaenepoel, Belgium

names such as Lintex is used. Suggested dose rates have varied greatly which
is possibly due to difterent species of tape worms being involved. A dose

rale of 200 mgm/kem was found to be effective in pigeons but did not
appear fo fix my problem. Finding that dose rates of up fo 1,000 mgm,/kgm
had been given to poultry with no inlurious effect, although moping was seen
in birds for up io six hours after dosing when given in excess of 700 mgm/k9.,
it was decided to use a dose rate of 600 mgm/kg. Tapeworms appeared in

{

DOSING PROCEDURE

lam indebted to Mr. John Evans B.V.Sc. of the Department of Primary
lndustries, Brisbane for suggestions as to how to mix and use the drug.

Mix

i

Gram

of Mansonil in 5

ccs

of water.

Your family chemist could weigh oul fhis drug for you. Of this mix

I

give 0.3 ccs to a bird of Princess size (approximately I2O grammes live weight)
0.15 ccs (i.e. l/10
1/6 cc) to Scarlets. You may only
and 0.1 cc
msm/kg. ln this instance I gram
need to treat- at the low dose rate i.e.200
of Mansonil is mixed with 5 ccs of water and a bird of Princess size receives
0.1 cc i.e. I,/10 cc. The drug must be stirred continually as each dose is
drawn up as ii settles out quickly. ll takes a Iot of mixing to remove all
lumps. The dose is given oraliy to each bird individually. I have tried the

treafmenl

in

pigeons

with

good results.

By doubling thel dilution rate it

should be possible to work out dose rates for smaller birds such as finches if
necessary.

Because

of the rather small dosage required for birds, it is

io obtain a finely

necessary

graduated syringe. The disposable plastic T.B. Syringe
(human) produced by Terumo Corporation (Japan) is cheap and finely graduated.
Remove ihe needle and it is ideal to use. Such a syringe should be obtainable
from your veterinarian or doctor. People living in areas where lhe iniermediate
hosts are common, should treat aviaries at leasl twice a year io keep down
iniermediate hosts and the birds up to four times a year depending on
the degree of infection. Southern fanciers aviaries could also possibly benefit
from the odd treatmenl.
-DONATED
NEXT BMNCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-B p.m.: Friday, Iith March, Prolestant Hall, Grenville Street Sth.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, i 8th March, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr., High and
Short Sireets.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, 17lh March, lllustraled Leciure by Mr. Emmetl,
Fidelity Club, Star Street, Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, l6th March, af Recreation Ground Hall,
Trafa lga r.

NORTHERN (Vic.)-Contact Secretary.
WIMMERA-Contact Secretary.

Like many other African Finches, Fire Finches seem lo be great favourites
European aviaries, where lhey have been known for nearly
two hundred years, fanciers by far prefer the Australian Finches. These latter
species have been thoroughly studied and bred, whilst the beauiiful Africans
have long been considered to be "beginners or childrens" birds, iust good
to fly, display and utter their smart short song. All this is, of course, the
consequence of the total ban on Australian birds, while African live-siock was
freely and frequently imported in great numbers. Lately, however, because of
ever possible restrictions on importations of all foreign birds, our European
breeders have been seriously considering the facl of building up homebred
strains of as many foreign birds as possible, and making good progress with
several of them, while discovering that Fire Finches are, in facf, very easy
breeders contrary to all that has been wriJten in the older literature. Members
of the genus Lagonosticta have always been favourites with us and deservedly
so, because they are lively, show a beautiful colouring and an interesting

in Australia. ln

the droppings 2-6 hours after treatment and a noliceable improvement in
health occurred in several birds. To see ihe tapeworms in the droppings of
treated birds. pick up the fresh droppings 2-6 hours afler treatmeni and place
on a clean piece of glass or oiher clean surface and tease apart with two
pins or match sticks. The worms can be seen by the naked eye and appear
simiilar to strands of mucous. No starving is necessary with this drug, it is
cheap and ii appears to be non toxic at the above dose rates.
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courting display. They utter a sweet sounding though shorl song and call
note, the cock singing more briskly, while the hen responds in a more
plaintive and even briefer note.
Lagonosticta senegala exists in nine races, differing only slightly in male
colouring, while the hens are difficull to distinguish. Cocks are brownish or
red-brown on the ,back and most races have red on the head foo; while the
underside varies from crimson to pink, with fawnish abdomen, the tail is
brown with red linings and brownish to greyish on the underside. Hens are
yellow or olive or greyish brown, with much lighier coloured underparts and
some red on ihe uppertail coverts; in some races fhere is also red on the head.
Hens always show a well-marked eye-line. Both sexes are white-spotted on
the sides of the breast and, in some races those white spots are distributed all
over the breast. Though the white spots seem more conspicuous on the red
male plumage, there are, in fact, more spots on the lighter plumage of the
hens. ln both sexes the beak is red, with a black line down the middle of the
upper and lower mandibles. The eyes are dark with a narrow yellow eye-ring.
The total length is aboui 'l 0 cm. Fire Finches live in the savannas of iropical
Africa, as far souih as lhe weslern side of the Orange Free-State and the
valley of the Orange river; although they are not found in great parls of
South Africa during some months of the year, little parties have been seen
wandering even in the Cape Province. The species has also been introduced
in the Hoggar. These birds associate with the prickly accacia bushes and seek
the vicinity of watercourses; they live frequently near farms, in suburban
gardens and in the Bantou-kraals, entering human dwellings and even nesting
there. They show a distinct liking for human company and it is possible to

approach them fairly closely, up to one or iwo metres distance, wifhoul
disturbing them. Of lhis characteristic European bird lovers have taken advantage: the common Fire Finch has proved io be an ideal homing bird, keeping
freely io the garden where a small flock has been released and even nesting
fhere. Some breeders even release a pair breeding in an aviary, and ihis was
the way ihe first homebred youngsters were successfully reared.
From experience it is now known ihat Fire Finches cannot possibly
attain good breeding results when housed in a cage or a small covered
aviary. A breeding pair should be housed in a fairly large, planted and open
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aviary,,with a good shelter, where the birds can sleep in a dry area, snuggly
pressed side by side. There should not be more than one pair of Fire Finitiei
to an aviary, as they are rather aggressive towards their own kind in the
breeding season. Pairs of other small Finches can live happily in their company
and, for people who like experimenting ii should be interesfing to add even
a pair of Combassous or Sfeel Finches Hypochera chalybeata. ln nature,
combassous are parasitic breeders and lay their eggs in a nest of Fire Finches.
When a group of Fire Finches (adult birds) Iive in the same aviary, one cock
usually becomes the boss, chasing all the others. Bui young birds can live very
well together until in colour, and the parents do nol harrntheir youngsters. as
long'as they have all that is necessary for their rearing. Some ind6pendent
youngsters might even help to rear a second nest and we heard from a
friend, that a sickly first-round youngster simply re-entered the nest and
behaved like a new-born baby
and was treated as such by the parentsl
The drama was, that ihe real new-born
babies were crushed by ihe big one.
ln our European climate with cold and wet winters it is not possible to keep
the birds outside all the year round. ln winter, they are housed in a slightly
warmed room, the hens grouped in a large inside aviary and the cocks living
a bachelor's life in individual cages. When wintered inside in pairs, the heni
often wanl to breed and frequently die with eggbinding. As soon as Spring
brings steadily warmer weather, each pair can -be houled in their outside
aviaries. lt is necessary to ioin again ihe old breeding pairs, as Fire Finches
seem to be faithful to their original mate. A closed or open leg ring will thus
be a must, in order to identify ihe birds. Unlike many othei small foreign
Finches, Fire Finches do not sleep in a nestbox. Thaf is why a good shelter is
necessaryi

the birds will then have dry quarters during wet spells

N

and

frequently use this shelter for sleeping. When the weather is really good and
warm, they will sleep outside, on a low branch in a thick bush, for they love
darkness when roosting. As soon as they are put in their outside aviary, the
birds will take a bath. They adore bathing, but usually do not use the same
bathing-water twice. ln order to avoid wet plumage when evening falls the
baihing dish should not be filled up with fresh water in the late afternoon.
the red-feathered cock will fly busily and repeatedly utter
.his.shorl
lll day.long,
melodious call, answered faithfully by his maie. Toget'her they frisk
and hop everywhere, seeking unknown microscopic eatable! on ihe aviary
floor. When a corner of the aviary is provided daily with moist lurf and moss,
the birds will discover there all that is necessary to bring them into breeding
condition. At this time, and certainly when the babies are born, other sofi
foods should include eggfood (rearing food for canaries), a daily supply of
ants'or termites' larvae. small cooked mealworms, drosophilae and enchylraeae.
Further useful items are soaked and sprouted small millet, seeding grasses
and seeding weeds, while the stapte diet consists of all small milletl, *ith u
marked preference for red miller. lndividuat tastes for the different rearing
foods vary a great deal, but all of them should be supplied, so that the birdi
can pick and choose. You can easily observe them in the aviary, when they
forage for small animal food, but if you come too near ihem, ihey will "freeze;,
on lhe spof, irying to take cover under their upwards turned tail. This attitude
is certainly the best of their defences in a wild hospitable nature, where little
red birds have lots of dangerous enemies. After living some days or weeks in
their breeding aviary, the reproductive urge will entice the birds to more
activity. The cock starts looking for small feathers or, failing those, for a
thick short twig: ihis will be his wedding present which he presents to his
litile wife while dancing with rounded breast. lf the hen ioins in his skipping
dance, showing her acceptance of his courtship, the mating takes place. Aftei
this first mating, the nest will be started, and this is chiefly the work of the
cock. The hen supervises, but does not do much building. A small round nest
with side opening will be finished in some hours, but can also take two or

(
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Lagonoslieta rufopicia

Lagonosticta rubricala

rflr

Lagonoslicla rhodopareia

Fire Finches
Photos:

Horst Miiller
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Lagonoslicla senegala
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three days. The materials used are chiefly dry grassblades and small rootlefs.
but the inside of the nest is lined with feathers. Even while the hen is already
laying, the cock likes to add an occasional feather to the nest. If no loose
feathers are available, the cock will steal them from his aviary companions
and even grossly pluck his own hen. The structure is usually freely built at a
height of about 50 cm in a thick shrub. Some breeders offer an empty flowerpof as nestbox; this is accepted as well by imporied as by homebred birds and
it can be hung at any height. One half of the bottom of the flower-pot is cut
out and this improvised nest is hung with ifs wide opening against a wall, so
ihat the remaining half of the bottom serves to retain the nesting materials.
.When ready, the hen lays three to four eggs (but up to six to eight eggs
are laid in warm weather); the shell is very frail and aimosi diaphanorr. i6"
parents brood by turns in the daytime and sit snuggly together during the
night. When the cock is on the eggs, he seems to sit-much hore closely than
the hen and it is difiicult to make him fly ofi the nesi. The birds usually accept
nesting conirol very well. After lwelve io fourteen days, the tiny youngsters
are born; they have a reddish skin with slight grey down and the inside of
the gape is provided with luminous papillae. They stay in the nest for aboui
ihree weeks, although some breeders claim a much shorter nesting-time
and this may be so when the weather is warm and the rearing-food plentiful.
The babies are fed by both parents with regurgitated food and the items
already mentioned should then be ofiered. As discussed earlier, some of our
breeders open the aviary for the feeding parents, when they can forage to
their hearts' content in the garden. lf the birds are not supposed to go on
flying freely in the garden (and this is difficult to achieve when winter comes)
care should be taken to shut the parents in their aviary again well before ihe
fledginq of the youngsters. After leaving the nest, the babies are very quiet,
mostly sitting close together on a branch in the vicinity of their nest and
waiiing till feeding time. For the first few nights, they like to re-enter their
cosy cradle, where it is dry and warm. Very soon, the youngsters, in imitation
of their parents, start looking for soft soaked millefs, seeds and grubs.
Occasionally, when alarmed, they will 'freeze'like their elders, trying in vain
to disappear under their tiny upturned tail. The colouring of iuvenile birds is
similar to that of ihe hen, but the while spots on the sides of the breast are
abseni. The beak is reddish with a broad black stripe on the culmen and on
ihe middle of the lower mandible. When aboui six weeks old, the young cocks
start to show faint red patches on the breasi. ln warm and dry weather, and
when provided with plenty of suitable food, the iuvenile moult normally takes
four to five weeks. However, under bad circumstances, this first moult can go
on for months, youngsters that are born in May being only fully coloured in
December. This happens particularly if the weather is cold and damp and if the
young birds do not find sufficient soft foods. This is as true for homebred
birds as for freshly imported iuveniles. By the way, in our country (Belgium) a
maiority of the imported birds are uncoloured youngsiers, and the hens seem
to die more readily than the cocks. This has given rise to the common practice
of offering "pairs" that were composed of a young cock and an adult cock,
which was one of the reasons why Fire Finches were considered to be impossible io breed! Anyhow, the iuvenile moult is the most critical stage for
these birds (as for many others), and the breeder should be observant in order
io avoid unnecessary losses. lf ihe weather is cold and damp, it would be wise
to house the independent youngsters in an inside aviary, slightly heated if
necessa ry,

ln reality, the Fire Finch is a very reliable breeder, giving three to four
nests under good conditions and even rearing babies of other species. ln this
latter case, there must noi be any of their own youngsters in lhe same nest.
So, why wait in doubt? As long as some pairs survive in Australian aviaries,
it is possible to build up your own sirain. Good luck to youl
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Lagonosticla rubricala is i0cm in length and inhabits Sierra Leone to
South Ethiopia, also a small area in South and Easf Africa plus North Angola.
This race is not available as often as the Amarant race but is quite suitable for
a garden aviary that houses a mixed collection of finches. Both the male and
female sing. ll is evident that the female has yellow and grey tonings. Seldom
will this bird build in boxes or receptacles as it much prefers to nest in a
thick bush or small conifers. When raising young a variety of food should be
offered, including live food.
Lagonoslicla rufopicta is I0 cm in length, inhabits river banks and swamps
of the .savannah but also comes close to houses. Its hab,itat is Senegal to the
Soulh of the Sudan and Uganda. There are lwo races o'f this bird which
apparently are often mistaken for the Amaranl l. senegala. The spois on the
breasl a,re not very distinct and it has no yellow ring around the eye. The
female is a more subdued toning of red. Breeding is generally easy especially
if insect food is provided when young are in the nest,
Lagonosticta rhodopareh
there are two types of this race which is
I I cm long. ll frequents bushes -alongside roads and on the edge of forests and
lhe thornbush in the prairie. lts habitat is East and South Africa. In Angola
and South Zaire there are another three members of this race. This bird prefers
to nesl low down in thornbush and looks for its food on the ground. lt is a
peaceful bird and mixes well with oiher finches. Live food is beneflcial when
rearing of young is attempted.
Lagonosiicta senegala is the bird referred to as the Common Flre Finch. it
is lOcm in lengih and comes from an area Soulh of the Sahara in Africa and
is not found in either deserts or lropical forests. Young birds resemble adult
females and can be easily mistaken for such. The cock and hen both sing but

lhe hen does not sing as often as ihe male bird. This race will build

Items in this section musl be in writing, accompanied by payment al
the rate of 3 cenis per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following monlh's issue which is
normally mailed to members 18 days later.
This service is for hobbyists only and advertisements in the conduct of a
business are not acceptable.

WANTED TO BUY

One pair Nyasa Lovebirds. Offers to G. Pegg, 7 Esler St., Greensborough or
Telephone: 435 8885.
One pair Barraband, one pair Eastern, one pair Silver pheasants. N, A. Aitken,
62 Soudan Rd., West Footscray, 30.l2.
FOR EXCHANGE

(;

(

Our February Meeiing brought forth

a very good roll-up of

Pair Turquoisines for hen lndian Ringneck. For sale pair Melbas, three pairs
Fires, young Cubans, hen Jacarini. J. Johnstone, Lockington, Vic, Telephone: (054) 86 2276.
Pairs of Rainbow Lorikeets in exchange for parrots of same value, D. Stocker,
23 Gloucester Si., Queens Beach, Bowen, Qld. Telephone,: 35 I336,
WANTED TO SEIL
Lutino, split and normal lndian Ringnecks, Princess, Red-fronted Kakariki,

Yellow Redrump hen, Many colours, Mallees, Orange-bellied Turquoisines,
Jade and splil Peachfaces, show Budgerigars. J. Pace, Box I25, Pearcedale. Telephone: (059) 78 6528.
Cockatiels, three cocks, one hen, also young Cockatiels four months old. David
Carr, 5 Estells St., Sunshine, 3020. Telephone: 3l | 4962.
Parrot logs as cut $1.00 per fooi. Proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds. Contact
L. Wilson, Hillview Rd., Brown Hill. Telephone: (053) 347451. Sorry no

in

nesting containers including half-open boxes and wicker baskets. Again the
variety of food offered, together with live food is . of great importance for
rearing young birds.

in confrast with the previous
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despatch.

WANTS

members,

PARROTHrimsonwings, Indian Ringnecks, Mallee Ringnecks, Eastern Rosellas,

month.

The President reminded members that one year had elapsed since the
death of Mr. C. K. Lucas, who had been Presidenl and Editor through fro'm
the early years of the Society. During his term of office the growth of the
Society had been unprecedented,
A most pleasing event took place when Mr. Pai OLoughlin was made a
Life-Member of the Society. Mr. O'Loughlin has been Librarian for some
twenty-five years and has conducted the aftairs of the Library with greal
efficiency and dedication.
The main feature of the evening commenced with Mr. C. Hibbert outlining a proposal that we should have a Register for rare and uncommon
birds. Mr. Hibbert's views were that a register would enable the stocks of
some birds to be assessed, whether they were declining in numbers, and
allowing those members holding stocks to have contact with others with
similar interesls. The Committee will consider the views expressed and report
back at a later date.
Mr. Graeme Hyde gave us "Some Random ldeas", demonstrating various
devices he uses, how they were made, and that many items of discarded
wasle can be useful to the Aviculturist. He was most entertaining and
informative and most people would have gained ideas for their own use.
The Competition for a pair of Doublebars was won by Mr. Peter Mandry.
The meeting closed in sood time for all to enioy a chat over tlli1:

Red Rumps, Cock Barraband, Red Face Kakarikis, Cock Mulga, Barrabands,

Hen Port Lincoln, Bourkes, Peachface Lovebirds, Cockatiels, Corellas
Long Bill and Short Bill.

(

(

-

FINCHES-Pied Zebras.
DOVES AND PIGEONS-Bar-shoulder, White, Pair Bronzewing, Diamond, Crested Bronzewing and Ringneck.

QUAIL-Brown, King

-

normal and cinnamon,
FOR SAIE

PARROIS-Hen Princess, Hen and Cock Maior Mifchell, Pair Stanleys,

or pair

for

Cock

Hen, Cock Pale-headed for Hen, Cock Barraband for Hen,
pair Princess for pair Crimsonwings, Hen Bluewing for Cock, and Hen
Pileated

Nyasas.

FINCHES-Chestnuts and Cordon Bleus.

PIGEONS-Spinifex, Brush Bronzewing, Hen Squatter, and Greenwing.

QUAIL-Hen Japanese.
If you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic.,
(telephone 49 186n. He will endeavour to put you in touch with another
member who may be able to help you. Country and lnter-state members please
send a stamped-addressed envelope otherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members
who place birds on the "For Salei'list are requested to advise Mr. Reed at
once when the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.
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The Trice girls of St. Albans bred 22 budgerigars, I Scarlet-chested Parrot,
Cockatiels, 4 Cinnamon King Quail, I Fawn Java Sparrow, 5 Star Finches,
19 Zebra Finches (3 fawn), I Cut-throat and 3 Orange-breasted Waxbills, plus
4 Split Silver'Diamond Doves. This being 62 young from I3 pair.
Mr. Graeme Hyd,e of Colac bred the following: Finches
24 Doublebars
- and 2 Yellow
(13 from I pair), 4 Cubans from I pair, 2 Painted from I pair
Slars from I pair; Parrols
9 Scarlets from I pair, plus 26 Cinnamon Quail
from 2 pair and 6 Masked- Doves from 2 pair. This represents a total of 73
young from II pair.
"We had a good
Paul E. Schnei er of Cali,fornia, U.S.A,, wriles
year (1975) with our birds. Raised were 5 Leadbeaters (2
2nd
Isi nesf,3
- 3 Many-coloured,
nest), 2 Bare-eyed, 4 Citron-crest (2 and 2), 2 Port Lincolns,
25 Turquoisines, I0 Bourkes, 4 Scarlet-chesfeds, 5 Yellow Redrumps, 4 Rock

Breeding R,esults for 1975-76

2

CONTINUED FROM FEBRUARY ISSUE.

p gogykss from 4 pair,
Mr. Barry Wicks of Mooroolbark bred: Parrots
9 Scarlets from 2 pair, 7 Masked Lovebirds from I- pair; Finches
32 Stars
lrom 12 pair, 9 Emblema Pictas from 3 pair, 5 Pied Zebras from
- I p,air, 2
Orangebreasts from I pair, and I0 Silver Doves from I pair. This is a total of
83 young from 25 pair of birds. All seed is fed in hoppers, water is laid on,
seeding grasses and silver beet is fed daily and soaked seed is fed every

alfernate day, as is seed soaked in Vetemul. Cuttle fish bone, egg shells and
beach'sand are always available. Barry bred one young Emblema Picta (Painted
Finch) of a silver mutation but it died. However, he does have a colour
transparency of it.
Mr. Rob Meneilly

of Mounl Waverley bred the following: Parrots
4
Princesses from I pair, 5 Many-coloured from I pair, 4 Elegants from I -pair;
Finches
8 Jacarinis from 2 hens and I cock (trio), I I Blue-faced Parrot
- 3 pair, 2 Melbas from I pair, 3 Silver Nuns from I pair, 5 Singers
Finches from
from 2 pair, 3 Sfrawberries from I pair, 5 Bul-buls from I pair and 8 Redbrows from I pair; Quail
5 Stubble from I pair, 3 European or Japanese
from I pair, 4 King from- I pair; plus I Masked Dove from I pair and 5
Canaries. This is a total of 76 young birds.
and

o

(

Postscript

Zebra Finches.

Mr. Fred Michelmore of Carrum Downs bred the following: Finches
2
Doublebars from I pair, 2 Cubans from I pair, 17 Stars trom 2 pair, 3 Cordon
Bleus from I pair, 9 Java S,parrows from 2 pair, I I Mannikins from I pair
and 6 Blackhearts from 'l pair; Parrois
9 Scarlets from I pair and 3
Eastern Rosellas from I pair. ln addition- he bred l6 Diamond Doves from
2 pair and 15 Canaries, being a total of l17 young birds.
Master J. Bolyos bred 10 King Quail, 6 Peaceful Doves, 7 Diamond
Doves; Finches
2 Green,4 Doublebars, 7 Pictoretlas,5 Stars, I5 Mannikins,
13 Zebras and-3 Cut-throats. This is a total of 72 young ones.
lan and Kay Smith of Wallingtonr bred the following, Pheasants
3
Swinhoe, 6 Nepal, 47 Reeves, 35 Amherst, 24 Black Throat Golden, 35 Golden
and 26 Silver; Peafowl
5 Javanese Green, 44 Blue, l3 White, 2l Pied and
- Partridge and I I5 Californian Quail. Their total
I9 Split; plus 67 Chukhar
being 460 young birds.
Mr. Ron Hastings of Myrniong bred the following: Parrots
2 B,rown
Rosellas, 3 Barrabands, 7 Tasmanian Rosellas, 3 Nanday Conures, 6
- Red-bellied
Turguoisines, 9 Princesses. 3 Blue Princesses and B Splits. 2 plumheads, 4 BIuewings, TSmokers,5 Cockatiels (normal),4 White Cockatiels and 8 Split Whites,
3 Scarlets, S Red Fronted Kakarikis,3 Pileated,4 Eastern Rosellas,3 Golden
Mantled Rosellas, 8 Elegants, 5 Stanley Rosellas, 3 Cloncurrys, i Mulga, 9
Lutino Indian Ringnecks and l'l Splits, 4 Crimson Rosellas, I Long Billed
Corella, this being a total of 131 birds bred.
Mrs. June Howarth of Mount Waverley bred the following: 4 Cockatiels,
5 Swamp Quail, 4 Diamond Doves, about 3O finches, 93 budgerigars and

40 canaries, being a total of I76 birds bred.
Mr. Jack Payn,e of South Gr.rildfond, W.A, advised that he bred the
following: Parrols
6 Blue-bonnets, 4 Bourkes, 4 Crimson-wings, 3 Mulgas,

Peplars,4 Eclecius, and after raising one in 1966 and one in 1967 we have
raised another King Parrakeet in 1975! Also raised for the firsi time by us
were 5 Barrabands even though I have possessed differenf pairs for a number
of years. Another first for us was three Brush Bronze-wing doves. A number
of non-Australian birds were also reared."

by Graham Keath, fraralgon, Vic.
The following is further to my article entitled 'Avicultrrre wiih a Difference', published in the February, I977 issue of A.A. and was regarding the
establishment of a flock of free-flying Zebra finches that nesf in the aviary,

Timothy and Jennif,er Knell of Altona bred 5 Peaceful Doves, 7 King Quail

l0

I write this approximately 2-3 months since the Zebra finches were given
free flight, and must now report only parfial success. The first and mo6l
important item l'd stress would be that the exit must not be obvious, i.e. at
end of perch, but fhe entrance back into the aviary must have a perch that
Ieads directly to it. My numbers have dropped from I8 adult b,irds to 9 adult
birds returning nightly to roosi in the aviary. I feel this is due to the males
driving other males away, as I have seen them doing this frequently. There
have been I I young fly and return for the first 2-3 weeks, then they iust
disappear. A hawk has been sighted about the area, buf nof faking birds.
The young have difficulty returning to the safety of the aviary for the first
2 or 3 days, hence the reason for stressing the entrance must be made obvious,
with perch or even seed tray, for the first couple of days uniil young are
freely entering.
Still it's a greal feeling watching my remafning Zebra finches feeding
around in the garden
D.NATED

(

(

COUiNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Counfry members who wish to ioin our country branches should note the
following addresses of the secretariss;BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Sansom, "Bo-Peep" R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat 3351.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindo,n Street. East Geelong, 32.I9.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. S. Waight, I I Gwenola Court, Bendigo, 3550.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South, 3820.
NORTHERN-Mrs. I. North, Box 249, Cohuna, 3568.
WIMMERA-Mr. R. Loals, Private Bag l l, Donald, 3480.

4 Turquoisines, 4 -Easlern Rosellas, 7 Cockatiels, I Barr:aband, I Redrump,
4 Elegants, 3 Eastern Kings, l4 Scarlets; plus 20 Gouldian Finches and I I
Brown Quail. This being a total of 86 young birds for the season.
Mr, Jim

Edwands of, Wanneroo, W.A.

young birds, they being: Qunil

2 Galahs, 2
3 Red-vented Blue-Bonnets.

25 King; Parrols

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

55
Painted and
Regent and

Mr. B. Wadland, E5 Hilton St., Mi. Waverley, Vic. 3149.
Both your old and new address.

Please advise

1.
2.

wrote to advise that he bred

7 Cinnamon 3 Red-backed, 2
Eastern Kings, I0 Princesses, I

45

Dafe when the new address applies.
Your envelope is addressed 3 weeks before it reaches
you and magazines undelivered due to your failure to notify a change
REMEMBERI

'

cannot be replaced.
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My Productive Poir of Pqrson Finches

Mr. G. ATLEE, Tyers, Victoria'
Mr. J. L, AUSilN,-10 Joyce St., Carrum,
Mr. J. BAIRD, Box 122, Buronsa, N.S.W.

by B. Greyling, Preioria, Souih Africa
title of this ariicle refers, of course, to my opinion only.

The
However,
these birds gave me such excellent breeding results which would seem fo be
a record by any standards. The hen I had bred myself during the flrst half of
the summer of 1974 and she was the only youngsfer thaf was reared from
that particular nest. The cock, aboul the same age as ihe hen, I obtained by
exchange, from a friend. Whenever possible I always endeavour to obtain
new blood which I find gives better breeding results and in no other mating

did this policy prove more

successful than

in this

APPTICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

for membership were nominated af the
meeting and will come up for election at the March meeting.
The following applicants

Mr. M, A'HERNE,7 Winze Court, Bendigo,

Vic.

Mr. J, AHYONG, 2 AAorvan St., Wesl Ryde,
New south

wales'

February

Masier R. M, C. ANNOIS, 58 North Valley Rd..

Highton, Victoria.

"ti,t6r.T,i,gl3; $#,;!;."t

carapmee wesi'

Vic.

Master P. BARBER, 23 Neville St.. Mentone, Vic
Mr. N. G. BAWDEN, l/306 Hume Si', Toowoom'

ba.

Gueensland.

Mastir M. BAZZO, 55 Fawkner St., Chapel Hill,
Queensland.

Master G. B. BEt[, 8 lnches Rd., Korumburra,
V ictorid.
Miss G- R. BELL, 8 lnches Rd., Korumburra. Vic
llr. R. B. BELL, 8 lnches Rd., Korumburra, Vic

2I lnglisby Rd., Mont

Albert,

Mrs. l. BILUNGTON, Tallawalla Rd.,
New South Wales.
,r\r. K, BlttlNGTON, Tallawalla Rd.,

Dareton

Mr,

P. BEYEN,

Vicioria.

case.

When one of my Gouldian breeding aviaries, measuring 3.50 m deep
(l0ft.) (of which four feet is the shelter) by I.2l9m x I.854m x 2m (four
feet wide by six feet six inches high), became vacant towards the middle of
Augusf, 1975, I decided to put this pair of Parsons into it. They proved to be
a perfectly compatable pair and easy to sex as fhe top of the cock's head
showed more white than that of the hen's. He also appeared slightly more
plump with a larger bib. Two of my oblong Gouldian nest boxes, made of
eight millimetre lhick plywood with exterior measuremenls 203 mm x 127 mm
x 152 mm (eight inches long by five inches wide by six inches high) with
38 mm (an inch and a half) entrance hole, were placed in the shelter. lt took
the cock but a few days to conslruct a nest and seven eggs were laid.
Incubation commenced iust before the end of August and seven young duly
hatched fourteen days later. There-after I got a round of young every second
month without fail and al the time of writing, which is August, 1976, in
exacily one year's time, they have given me a grand total of fhirfy-two young.
All of these were successfully reared to independence without incident as
follows: First round
seven young, second round
four, third round
five,
- fifth round five, sixth round
- were
fourth round
five,
5i1. The young
- canary seed and -termifes being supplied
all reared on-manna, Jap millel and
three times a day. The young remained in the nesl box for approxirnately three
weeks after hatching and I removed them from their parents to another aviary
approximately three weeks after leaving ihe nest. As a rule the young were
a little wild and unsteady for the firsl few days after fledging but they soon
seftled down.
I wanted to stop these birds from breeding after lhree rounds but, when
they 'sneaked' in a fourth round, I let them have their own way. Af this stage
I felt that I was perhaps exploiting their willingness to breed bui they
seemed very eager. ln fact, throughouf the year they remained in perfect
condition at all times and never showed any signs of strain. I let them have
the aviary to themselves and did not allow ihem to start a fresh round until
after I had removed the young. After every round I put in a clean nest box
and I always put some fine grass into it to start them off in the same way that
I do with my Gouldians. This they seemed io appreciate and would add only
a little, if any grass, in their eagerness to slarl the round. They never bothered
to do a proper iob of lining the box and seemed quite happy thal I do it for
them. They never failed to add some feathers which I supplied, though. Very
noticeable was that when breeding, these birds, unlike some of my other
finches, were not easily flushed off the nest and when, the hen was silting
the cock would sit abouf and whistle as if to show how contented they wgre.
Also, so confiding were ihey fhat they took no exception to my inspecting
their nest iwice, or even three times, a week.
-DONATED.

1

Dareton

New South Wales.
Mr. D. BOURNE, 324 OId Northern Rd., Castle
Hill, New South Wales.
Master Z. BOWEN, 3 lreland Ave., East Doncaster Victoria.

r)

Mr. L. BRENNAN,103 Flora St., Sutherland,

(

New South Walas.

Mr. P.

BRIGGS,

Kilda. Vicloria.

3/22A The Esplanade,

St.

Mr. S.' G. BRll S, 9 Viking St', Kinssclift,
New South Wales.

Mr. H. G. BROWN, 103 Lyons St., Mundubbera.
Queensland,

J. M. BULLEN, Box 39. Karoonda South
Australia.
Miss S. CAMERON, 8 Beale St., Tumut, N.S.W.
Mr, G. CARR, 105 Rathkeale Ave,, Mi, Helen,
Vicforia.
Mrs.

Mrs,

Y.

OASEY,

Vicloria.

39 Morton Si., Clayton Nih.,

Mr. J .A. CASS, Obi Obi Road, Mapleton, Qld.
Mr. T. N. CATTERALT, 7 Taketa Cres., Frankston,
Vicioria.

Mr. A, C. CHANDLER, Jisgi Road, Goolmangar,
New Soulh Wales.
Mr. R, S. G. CHEAL, lot 14 Bargo River Road,
Tahmoor, New Souih Wales.
Master T. W. COAD, 33 Roadknight Street,
Lakes Entrance, Victoria.

M. A. CONDREN R,M.D. Queenscliff
Road, Moolap, Victoria.
Miss M. CONNOLLY, 4 Davies Crt., Eaglehawk,
Masfer
V

ictori a.

J. CONNELLY, 19 Coven Ave., Bayswater North, Vicioria.
Mr. R, S. COOPER, 102 Seaview Ave,, Safety
Beach, Vlcloria.
Mr. C. COX, 3O Sorlie Rd., French's Forest,
New South Wales.
Masier S.

Mr. B. CRAIK, 13 Hovea Crt., South Springvale,
Victoria.

Mr. R, J.

CROCKFORD, ,AtmytagE

sea, Victoria,

(

(

St., Winchel-

Mr. H. F. DALEY, I Catron St., Seaford, Vic.
Mr. M. J. DANCKERI, 7 Douglas St., Beaumaris,
Victoria.

Mr. G. DANGERFIELD,2S Coolmunda Stret,

Mansfield, Queensland.
Masier C. /h. DEAN, 44 Ludwig St., Springvale

Souih, Vicioria.
Masier R. DEE, 90 Fitzroy Si., Kerang, Vic.

Mr, J. DEMMERY, I94 Piccadilly Street, Riverstone, New Souih Wales.
Masler D. P. DENNIS, Box I0, Murgon, Qld.
Mr, L. R. DENNIS, Box 10. Murgon, Qld.
Mr. B.

DICKSON, 20 Lonsdale St., South Geelons

Victoria.

Mr. B. R. DIMBLEBY, 19 Gainsborough Sfreet,
Hoon Hay, Christchurch 2, New Zealand.
Mr. B. C. DOUGLAS, 14 Thiess Pde.. Healy. Mt.
lsa- Queensland.

Mr. C. G.

DRAYDON, Perham

Mr. F. V.

EDEN,

St., Pittsworth,

Quensland,
Mr. M. F. DUNLOP, I4 McNeilage St,, Spotswood
Victcria.
Mrs. D. V. DUNLOP, l4 McNeilage Slreet,
Spotswood, Victoria.
Victoria.

4 Myrtle St., Noble

Park,
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Mr. C. D. EILIOTT, 27 Marshall Sireet, Mary'
borouoh. Victoria.

Mr. L- -ELLWOOD. Allora, Queensland.
Mr. G. EVANS, i4 Horfiilld Ave., Box

Hill

Norih, Victoria.
Mr. M. EVERETT, Glenfyne, Victoria.

Mr. D.

FENLON,
Vicloria.

24 Raymond St., Wangaralta,

Mrs. E, FERGUSON, Box 69, Nhill, Victoria.
Mr. W. J. FERGUSON, Finch Hatton, via Mackay,
Q ueens

land-

Mr.'K. L. FINLAY- "Rossdale" Mi. Erin Road,

Merriwa, New Soulh Wales.
Mrs. J. W. FINNIGAN. 30 The Avenue, Ocean
Grove, Victoria.
Mr- H. FLETCHER,62l Hammond Avenue, Wagga
Waqqa. New South Wales.
rtttrs. TI roeges, C/- Post office, Orford, vic.
Masler A. FOX, l3 Balkan Crt.. Nth. Dandenong,
Victoria.

l0 Smythes Rd', Delacombe
Victoria.
Mr. R. K. FREEMAN, 40 Dennis Rd., Spring'
rcod. Gueensland.
Mrs. D. J. FRANCIS,

Mrs. F, M. GARDINER, Box 57,

Warracknabeal,

Vicioria,

Mr. A. R. GEAKE, 14 Hutcheson Ave., Hishton
Victoria.

Mr. A. R. GEISLER, 10 Ray St', Casilemaine, Vic
Mr. J. M. GIIMARTIN, 47-McKinhay St,, Echuca,
Victoria,

Mr. W. C. GLENN, 660 Emerson Sl.,

Fremont,

California, 94538, U.S.A.
Mr. P. G. GRATTON.5T Bonanza Rd., Beaumaris
Victori6.

Mr. M. D,

GRAVES,

South Auslralia.

II8

Dr. H. D. GROEN,

Penola Rd', Nanswarrv,

Jachrlaan

9 Haren

(GN)

Holland,

Mr. M. A. HAND, 3 Rugby Crr., Mount Eliza,
Vicloria.
Mrs. M. HART, 9 Davey St., Benalla, Vic.
Masier C. HENDRICKS, 12 Colonel St., Clayton
Victoria.

Mr. V. N.

HENRY, Corop, via Elmore, Vic'
Mrs. K. HICKEY, 20 Rossi St., Yass, New South
Wales.

Master M. HlLl-,22 Tichbourne Crescent, Koorinqal. New Souih Wales.
Mri. S. HIRD. R.S.D. Kerang, Vic'
Master C. HODGE, 129 Slurt St., Echuca, Vic.
Miss S. HORE, "Coolinda". Dougan Rd', Moor'
ooona, Vicioria.
Mr. k. j. HowAT, 5 Mantell St,, North Coburg
Vicioria.
Mr. T. HOWAT, 28 Lochinvar St.. Pascoe Vale
South, Victoria,
Mr. H, M. HUEBNER, "Floribunda" Native
Plants Nursery, Nelson, Victoria.

Mr. G. W. lIES, 5 Glenside Close, Frenchay,
Bristol, United Kinsdom.
Mr. J. lNGLlS, Box '15, Moama, N.S.W.
Mr. R. D. INGRAM,4I Duncan Rd.. Lalor.
Victoria.

Mr. G. W. JAMES, 27 Clvde Rd., Beruick, Vic.
Mr. A. JARICK, 134 Wakefield Street, Bald
Hills. Queensland,
Mr. G. JOHNSON, Loi 2, Garswood Road,
New South Wales.
Reoeniville.
-E.

R. iONES, Privale Bag, Wycheproof,

Mrs.

Victoria,

G. J.

JONES, 54 Havlin St.. Bendigo,
Victoria.
JONES, 138 Lomond Ave Kilsyh, Vic
Master P, JUNOR, 1073 Winsara St., North
Alburv, New South Wales.
Mr. E. (ATAtlNlC, 391 Urana Road Lavinston,
New South Wales.
Master L, J, KING, ll0 Bolderwood Pde., East
Reservoir, Vicioria.
Mr. G. R. KNIGHT, R,S,D. Centre Rd., Nathalia.
Vicloria.
Master J. LABONE, 27 Maxwell St.. Mona Vale

Master

Mr. M.

New South

Mr .W.

Wales.
LATVIBKIN. 8

New South Wales,

Philip Place. Wallsend,
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olsewhere in this issue.
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Aviary Visits between October and April, when the weallrt-'r is
suitable for social gatherings, various members invite the Sociely io
inspect their aviaries on the Sunday following the monthly meelirrg.
ln this way members come to know each other betier and improve
their knowledge of the housing and care of their birds.

[ibrary: Members aitending meetings may borrow books frorn
the Library. These books must be returned at the following meeiing.
The fee is 5 cents per book per month.
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wood in which they would construct their well-woven nesls, which were
usually well concealed and inaccessible to nest inspection. A remarkable

feature

(

of breeding

Cubans was that the hens were always such light sitters

thal they were always off the nest before one gof close to the aviary so
that no one would guess that they were incubating. The loud crying of a
baby at least half grown was usualiy the firsi indication of a forlhcoming,
happy family event. Notwithsianding, Cubans seemed lo make excellenf
parenis and desertion of nesf or offspring was rare. I found that they reared
very small broods, usually one ai a time. Once I reared a brood of 3.
However they were persistent nesters right through the summer monihs, so

the Cuban population showed a sfeady, though slow, increase. I found Cubans

Birrl"^

(other.lharl p,titl Mllttl"'r';'

Advice on bi.d problems
*Slarnped,

Articles

8.I, Fitzroy, Vic., 3065

the price asked at that time was very modest, roughly the equivalent of $10,
I purchased a pair before the end of that year. and aimost immediately bred
my firsi baby Cuban in the November. In the following six years I bred
them consistently. They were easy to cater for and reared their young without
livefood. Various grasses and weeds al the seeding stage were fhe only
extras provided and these are cerfainly very beneficial and perhaps even
necessary to rear young successfully. I bred them in different aviaries, all
of modesf dimensions and some of them quite tiny. Someiimes a pair of
Cubans would be the sole occupants of an aviary, but usually they shared
their accommodation with one or two pairs of other species, and I cannot
say lhat lfound lhem aggressive. All they needed was a clump of brush-
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died out in South Africa during the Second World War.
I saw ihem for the first lime in 1955 when they were again imporled and, as
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Tiaris canora is a delightful little aviary bird which is apparently common on the island of Cuba, from which it was frequently exported for very
many years. The Communist take-over of Cuba under Fidel Castro seems to
have ended the general availability of ihis bird to aviculture. This is a
pity, because it is by far the prettiest member of ihe small genus of weaving
finches know as Grassquits, of which the Olive Finch, having a far wider
distribution in Cenfral and South America. is still sometimes available to

rrency.

I
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ATJ

R,ATES

to be relaiively

problem free, ihough

I

might mention lhat hens always

proved far more delicate than cocks and lwould describe lhem as rather
short-lived. The cocks would often go on for years and be remated three
or more times. I found too, that illness never seemed to show up in thsrn
they iust weni missing and a search would reveal a little body, often in- a
nest or a box, which they would not normally enter. They seemed prone io
sudden death, being perfectly fit one day, but gone on the morrow.
ln 1959 Australia stopped the export of her birds and lwas interested
in trying to keep breeding strains going of these delightful finches. lt seemed
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FROM THE SECRETARY

Sth April, 7977,

Australians'

NEW vrcroRIAN REGUIATI.N'
'1975 are not
under the Victorian Wildlife Acl
The new Regulations
-are
is anticipated
tt
details.
announce
to
unable
therefore
finalised and we
that within the next d" ;r three months we will be in a position to supply

lhis

information'

NExr BRAN.H

MEETTNG'

BALLARAT-B p.m., ThurJay, 7th April, Protestanl Hall, Grenville Slreei Sth.
efNDrCO-e p.tn., Fridav, iStf, epiit, at Y.M'C'A' Building, cnr'' Hish and
Short Streets.
ceeior.lt-a p.m., rhursday, 21sl April, slides of Parrols. Grasscs and Finches
by Mr. l. Grant, Fidelity Club, Star Streei, Geelong'
GIppSLAND-8 p.m., W"inL.auV,'20th April, at Rccrcotiotr Gr.trrrcl Hall,
Trafalgar.

NORTHERN (Vic.)-Contacl Secrelary.

WIMMERA-Sunday, 24th April. Contact Secretarv.

of the

Society

will be at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,

in ihe Ballroom, third floor, Victorian

Railways lnstitute

Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is almost
opposite Elizabeth Streel, The main feature of the evening will be provided by our member, Mr. W. A. Davis, who is a familiar friend to many of
those with a few years of membership. Again we are to enioy a colour
sound film produced by Bill and for the first time we are to see "The Land of the
Arkaroo", taken in the Northern Flinders Ranges in South Australia,. The
attendance on the lasl occasion when Bill showed us one of his films was
probably a record and we are preparing for a similar audience on this

-ir.ort"d
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The next General Meeting
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that Cubans would always be available, as they were being imporied regularly
sell' so l-sraduallv
;;;;;p1;; "rlirv-Lt"J'tp"iir"nt.orld b" quite hard to
obtainable from cuba
no
longer
were
Cubans
,n'1967
,nv
uio.r.
;;;t*i;lth
up
lnJli*ur becoming obvious that unless some South African breeders tookfrom
.".Lrtrv, rhev would verv ,soon disappear.completelv
ih;r'p;;;i;n
;;;'.;i.-r',"" i *as lucky'io be able to buy 3 pairs from a friend. Already it

coming occasion.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS

of 202 applicants for Membership.
P. Walker,272 Johnston Street, Abbotsford, Victoria, was withdrawn and the remainder were unanimously elected and
welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. J. T. Schorer, at the March meeting.
The March issue contained the names

(

(

The application by Mr.

.

A.

SEED PRICES

The following seed prices were current in Melbourne at the date of
the March meeting. They refer to bag lots per kilogram
Plain Canary
50c, Pannicum 32.5c, Jap. Millet 2lc, White Millei 29c, -Grey Sunflower
5lc, Black Sunflower 47c, the forecast for prices is rather gloomy and' the
best buy al the moment is Jap. Millet.

,

PARROT BOOK NOW AVAILABLE

to the paragraph in this page in the March issue, I now have
of Dr. H. D. Groen's book, "Australian Parrakeets, Their Maintenance

Furlher

stocks
and Breeding in Europe". The price is $20 which includes postage in Australia.
TRAGIC BUSH-FIRES

It was inevitable

IN

VICTORTA

that the huge bush-fires which swept large parls of

Victoria in February should cause losses of birds and aviaries to a number of
our members. The Commitiee ioins many other members in expressing
sincere sympathy to ihese people and trusis that they will not lose heart
in pursuing their hobby. These disasters, whether they be fire, flood, cyclone
or earthquake can affect sections of our wide membership at any time and
because of this we cannot, as a Society, do anything of a, practical nature.
MEMBERS' NOTICES

(,(

When the service under this heading was introduced in Australian Aviculture, it was intended for members who wished to detail ihe birds or aviary
furniture, etc., which they offered for sale or wished to purchase. Over a
period we departed from this original intention somewhal and advertisements
in the conduct of businesses and sale of properties found their way into
the section. The Committee has now adopted the policy that notices must
conform to the original concept and are to be strictly related to the noncommercial transactions of members. Requesis for advertising space in ihe
conduct of business relafed to our hobby and sale of properties with established aviaries, etc., will be considered, but allocated space will be at the
display advertisement rate. Such requests should be forwarded lo me. My name
and address appear on the first page of each issue.

PLEASE USE IHE DIRECTORY
Your officers never cease to wonder at the number of members who
do not bother to consult the Directory inside the front cover of each issue
when they have reason to contaci the Society. Members' Notices, changes

of address, renewal subscriptions, new applications for membership, articles
for publicafion, orders for books
you na.me it
we lose count of the
number which are addressed to- the incorrect recipient.
True, it reaches
the right person in due course
but you waste time and add to the
work load.
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a meefing of the Society we conducted

At
of the panel were
th" P;;;;-iurr"ot p"tvt"ii. "ll,"ndt'"' .The.membersl
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Schorer'
R"" Fi;;;i;;;1-5'
noies is: R.H.
--Ltrt"
Basil -Wadland.
B.W.
f{6v7 do you sex Princess Parrots?
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not gain you any sympathy from your wife! This procedure can be followed
with most parrots and if you have a valuable bird it is a mistake to allow
tlrem lo carry out the nursing duties if you are prepared to spend the time on
hand-rearing fhe youngsters. Normally my birds are double brooded in any
case but lasi year owing to the late start my birds only weni to nest once but
I get as many as ihree broods from ihe Princess at times.
S.S.
I think there is a breeding strain of Princess and a non-breeding
strain and-ihey are certainly double brooded if ihey go to nest early. However,
if there is hol weather while the second nest is being brooded normally they
will rear the young for a few days and then let them die if you do not take
them away. If you train your hens fo be egg laying machines and do not
give them fhe chance to rear some of them you are likely to breed a strain
which will nol know how to brood or rear a clutch of eggs. I have been told
thai there is a further danger, in that, this practice can possibly lead to a
bird changing sex but I do not know whether this is so or not.
J.S.
In my experience of double brooding, some years a pair could
- brooded. With other people who kept them some pairs seemed
be double
to be double brooded, olhers were double brooded in some years and single
brooded in others but I think the kind of season has a lot to do with it. lf they
go down early with the first nest there is a good chance of getting a double
brood especially if the season holds well.
What are considered to be perfect conditions for keeping
Question

Pone! Quiz on the Princess Porrot
one of our Panel Quizzes on

head than the hen wf''lid'' lius a much shorter

-

(

ihe

Princess?

(

,(

-

be free of worm infestation of any sort. Before
- worms out of my birds I rarely had double broods but since I
I cleared the
have got rid of ihe worms I have had no trouble in getting double broods.
As to the besf conditions I used to lose many of my birds before I covered in
ihe flights. A Princess is nearly as bad as a Cockatiel when it becomes panic
stricken. Any disturbance from above or around the sides of the aviary would
cause them to panic but the covering of the roofs in the flights keeps them
very quiet, ond hawks and other predators flying overhead have no effect
on them af all. Then they must be cleared of worms not the day before fhey
lay but months and months beforehand. Have them come into breeding
condition in good fettle and you will have no worries. Another necessity is that
you should use only unrelated pairs. Too many leave a related pair together
infending to make a change later on but time goes on and the exchange is
noi made and so the pair start breeding. Then lhe progeny are disposed of
and pairs of related birds are acquired moslly unknowingly and this goes on
and on, and of course, the breeding is in this way seriously hampered. Brother
and sister mating should be avoided at all costs. This is the quickest way of
running down a breed. It is the first step towards infertiliiy in our birds.
Another necessify to keep them fit and healthy is to ensure thai they gef
regular green feed. lf must not be given only af weekends. It must be given
every day or nearly every day. lf they have youngsters in the log they should
get green feed every day and even two or three times a day. Withouf green
stuff and on dry seed (which is quite an unnatural food) they cannot thrive.
In the wild the young are being reared when there is plenty of green seed
available and this is what the parents feed them. lf you carry out all these
rules you are three quarters of the way to having breeding success.
S.S.
I agree fully with whal Ron has said in regard to green food.
Also you-must start off with breeding pairs. We are hard with our birds. lf
they do not breed at 12 months out they go and we try some others. Many
people have Princesses which have been in their aviaries for year after year
R.H.

Princesses should

and they do nothing. Start off with young birds and you should have no trouble
in breeding them.
R.H.
I forgot to mention the nesting logs for ihe Princess. lt is no use

having nesting
logs or boxes with a

5"

diameter entrance hole. You should
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log or box about two feet long with an entrancs hole about 2*"
(63.5 mm) in diameter through which they can iust squeeze through. In this
way light is excluded from the log and gives the bird complete security in the
log. This applies to all the parrots. They pick the log with the smallest hole'
B.W.
I was interesled in Ron's last remarks. I once bred six young
Princesses -in a log which had a spout and wiih the top quiie open so that you
could see the six eggs in the log. You could see the chicks when they were
babies and when they were able to walk around inside the log. No doubt
a nice deep log gives a feeling of security but there are exceptions to the rule.
ls chipboard suitable for the construction of parrot nesting
Queslion
boxes?

Princess?

ihe birds, and I think I have iusf about reached it now. you take six drops of
water. and one drop of Aviverm, stir up rhe mixture in a spoon and'to a
Ne.ophema by
.mouth give_ one drop of this mixture. with this solution you
will not lose ihe
bird and you will expel every worm except tape worms.
For Hoodeds and that size of bird up io a princess give two drops of the
solution
not of the Aviverm itself. For Kings, crimson-wings and birds
- use three drops of the solution. Aviverm
of that size
in the -raw srate is
very stable and lasts a long time without depreciating. I buy the piperazine
citrate in powder form. and use quile a lot of it as there ls no danger in
doing so. I use a level plasiic feaipoon of the powder and dissorve t[at in
8 ml. of warm or hor water in a medicine gliss and keep ii in a bottle.
It will not deteriorate if you keep if well coi-ked down so that the mixture
is not able to evaporate.

(

Quesiion

had no worms.-

-

(.(

I bought some

Princess from the Broken

Hill area and they

R.H,
Broken Hill is a very dry area and the worms do not breed well
such conditions.
Aviaries kept in dry parts of rhe counfry have praclically no trouble with worms at all because the eggs have to lay around
on the ground in a more or less damp condition to-survive while it embryonates before it hafches when it enters the stomach of the bird. ln Broken
Hill .you get pretty hot conditions and I doubt whether the eggs would
survive .on the ground in such heat. At my place through roofing tfre aviaries
in and having plenty of fogs and dampness, you havJ conditions which are
ideal for the eggs, I have never found a tapeworm in a Victorian bird because these pests can only be transmitted in hot and humid conditions up
north. Thus crimson-wings imported from eueensland are usually full of
tape worms and when they are brought into this State they iust get longer and
Ionger killing the birds in our aviaries, so that we find that the birJs from
Queens.land iust die like flies. Any b,irds from eueensland including finches
are full of tapeworms of difierent varieties.
. S.!. - Unless you know exactly whai you are doing you would be well
advised to
leave the worming business alone. Most livinl ihings have worms
a.nd if you are not absolutely sure of what you are doing when treating
them for worms leave them aione. I am not trying to knock Ron but it musl
be remembered that he has made a long and' caleful study of the various
types of worms and knows from long experience exactly what he is doing.
It is so easy to kill a bird through inexperience in de-worming that I think
you should not try it unless you are absolutely sure of what you are doing.
Queslion
With the Princess what is the incubation peiiod, what is
- what is the fertiliiy rate and how long are ihe youngthe
s.ize of the clutch,
in
the nest before they become independent?
S.S,
Three or four is a good sized clutch. lf you get five or six there
- weedy one or lwo through them. ln a good normal
is usually.a
breeding
pair you should get 90 per cent fertiliiy. The youngsters are in the nest foi
four or five weeks. The incubation period is between 18 and 2l days.
R.H.
The clutch should be from three to five. The time in the nest is
aboul 30- days. Incubation period is I7 days if there is no interference
otherwise it will be 18 days. Every egg was marked, inspected twice a
day and handled to see if each egg was hot or cold and once the bird had
begun. sitting usually on laying rhe third egg. After the last egg is laid I
give them five days and then inspect them again with a torch -for fertility
and-if not fertile you throw them out and she has got to lay again and
by this means you save a lot of iime.

in

I have heard of a hen laying and producing one youngster when
- I think that would be a record. lt was a split bird a blue
27 years old.
and possibly a weaker bird. I have heard of them living to 30 -years of age.
If they are properly housed and fed they are quite capable of living to an age
R,H.

lreatmenl coniinue?
R.H.
I deplore the medication of birds iust because you think it has
- is ilways the risk thal in calching up a bird there is a chance
worms, There
of it suftering an iniury and of you losing it altogether. lt is of no -use to
put the mediiation in the water. The bird will come down to drink. find it unpalatable and will not drink the water or not enough of it. I dose with
i'iperazine sulphate, which is non-poisonous, so that is does not matter if
you overdose. You give the dose with an eye-dropper. You know the bird
has got it and you wait to see the result in a small cage. These worms. can grow
to ai inch (25imm) in length and they can get caught up in the duodenum'
The dose knocks them oui femporarily and they should flow out wiih the
tide but when they come to this loop in lhe duodenum they may get caughi
there. The Piperazine comes out of the body and the worm comes to life and
within a couple of hours it is laying eggs again. ln ihat case I use Aviverm.
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in our collections which are more or less allergic
to Aviverm and if given the regular dosage it will in.those cases kill tie
bird. I have..been experimenting over the pasl two years trying to get fhe
lowest possible dose that will expel lhe worms and .on b" -used ior all

I know a breeder who

of 30'years. Provided a bird lives long enough the average breeding span could
be someihing like 2O years. Before I had my flights covered in I would be
lucky to get my birds to live to three years but now I suppose the oldest bird
I have would be about 12 years old.
S.S.
I think that a bird that breeds regularly and in good numbers
would be- lucky to live to 20 years. They are unlike lndian Ringnecks which
do not breed until they are three years old. lf a Princess bred at I2 monlhs old
Ithink you would be lucky to get a l0 year run out of them.
How can you tell whether your Princesses have got worms?
Queslion
- is a difiicult question. lf you see a Princess listless and with
R.H.
That
- into its feathers in ihe middle of the day ii may have worms'
its head stuck
Since I de-wormed my birds, I rarely see them in this condition. When lhey
have worms they look miserable, opening and shutting their eyes, sitting
hunched up on the perch and generally looking deiected. The real proof is to
gef a sample of the droppings, pul it on a microscope slide and look at it under
the microicope. A worm can lay 30,000 eggs a day and you only need a
piece of the dropping the size of a pin head and there is no difficulty in seeing
whether the bird has worms.
What is ihe medicalion for worms and how long should the
Ques*ion
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There are certain birds

-

has used boxes made of this material but
- are under cover. The story I have heard is that they are safe
all his boxes
provided they are under cover. A problem arose where the chipboard was
not under cover and came into contact with moisture as a result of which the
glue or other material used is liable to sei off gases which can kill young
birds, and in any case they tend to fall to bits. I have not had any experience
of them myself but probably it is best not to use this material.
What is the life span and the average breeding span of the
Queslion
J.S.

_
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Blue Parrot.
PIGEONS AND DOVES-Hen or Cock Spinifex.
QUAI[-Buiton and Black-breasted'

business are not acceptable.

'I

FOR SAIE

pARROTS-Red Rumps, Cockatiels, cock Barraband, Red Kakarikis, Easiern
and Pale-head Rosellas; Crimsonwings, Long-bill Corella, Cock
Maior Mitchell, Bourkes and Peachfaces.
FINCHES-Javas, Mannikins and Cock Madagascar Weaver.
pIGEONS AND bgvEs-Greenwing, Peaceful, Talpacote and Silver Diamond.
QUAIL AND PHEASANTS-Californian, Brown, Swamp, Golden, Silver, Amherst and Reeves,
lf you wanl birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
Vic',
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, Ivanhoe,
to pui you in touch with anolher
iLf"pf...* 49 iB67). He will endeavour
ir"niLur *ho 1.nuy be able to help you. Country and lnter-state members please
runJ u rfu-ped-a'ddressed envelope otherwise a reply cannot.be senl. Members
Reed ai
*h. pfi.. tirdr on the "For Saiel' lisi are requested to advise Mr.
on.L *t"n the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.

J

Offers You

.

CLEAN SEED
COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.
For Currenl Price List TelePhone

683228

-

68 3229

VITREX SALES PTY. LTD.
Res. Ofiice: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
After hours 337 7118.
VICTORIA, 30tI.

Lord, Kyneton (054)

Pair or cock(s) Bluewings, pair or hen Black-breasted quail. Price by negotiation.
P.H Hindle, 2O7 Union Rd., Surrey Hills. Telephone 89 3455 before 7 p.m.

Mulgas, 2 hen Emblema Pictas and 2 Hen Stanleys. Telephone: 544 1129.
One hen Smoker, two hen Mulga, one cock red-vented BIue Bonnet. Melb.
Telephone' 579 3662.

Rosella, Porf Lincoln, Crimsonwing, King, Mulga, Elegant, Bourke. Princess,
Red-fronted Kakarikis, white Cockatiels, Hooded, Golden Shoulder,
Fischer and Masked Lovebirds. Brown quail, Yellow lndian Ringneck cocks
and hens. Want to buy Alexandrine, Conure, Plumhead, Eclectus. A. J.
Rutte, Milan Ter:race, Siirling, S.A. Telephone 339 2176.
Scarlets, Bourkes, Turquoisines, Manycoloured, Cockatiels, Canaries, Budgerigars. Telephone Melbourne (03) 460 2827.

SEEDS

COURTEOUS SERVICE

A'

22-2150.

WANTED TO SEtt
Stanley. Pale-headed, Crimson, Eastern, Golden Mantle, Adelaide and Yellow

.

*
*
*
*

WANTED TO BUY

One hen Mallee Ringneck, one hen Crimson Rosella.

FOR EXCHANGE
Three young pairs Barrabands, one hen Rock Pebbler, one pair Rainbows, two
pairs Golden Mantles, one pair Scarlets, one pair Many-coloured, one
pair Stanley Rosellas for pairs of Princess and pair lndian Ringnecks.
Alberi Verdovw,24 Freeman St., Kingston, Tas. Telephone (002) 29 5179.

VI-TMEX
!N AtT BIRD
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Items in this seciion must be in writing. accompanied by payment at
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
normally mailed to members l8 days later.
This service is for hobbyists only and adverlisements in the conduct of a

WANTS

PARROTS-Elegants, Bluewings, Stanleys, Quakers, Alexandrines, Plumheads,
Eclectus; Swift and Purple-crowned Lorikeets.
FINCHES-Tri uni Sit,r"t Nuns, brangebreasts, Cordon Bleus, Emblemas and

SPECIATISING

-

([-

Cockatiels. Mrs. O. Hunter, 'l 80 Mont Alberi Rd., Canterbury Telephone after
7 p.m. 83 3542.
Eastern Rosellas, Redrumps, Cockaiiels, Cresied pigeons. Will freight. J. Smart,
27 Darcy Street, Stawell, 3380.
Pheasants young, Swinhoe cocks, Silver, Golden, Amhersf, Ringneck, Mutants,
California quail. Mrs. P. Durbidge, 77 Mitcham Rd., Donvale. Telephone:
873 1297.
Young Barrabands, one pair Talpacoie doves, six pairs BIack-breasted Zebra

finches. Ron Willemsen,

7

Redfern Cres., Doveton 3177. Telephone

792 2648.

Pairs Princess parrots, Crimson-wings and Barrabands. C. Wallden, I3 Deane
Drive, Kialla via Shepparion. Telephone: 27 1298.
Chukar partridges, California quail, Ringneck pheasanis. John C. Blake, Care
P.O. Katandra West. Telephone (058) 283417.
Aviary large dome-shaped flight and roosting house, all steel, breaks into

three sections for removal, built

by R. Bowen, St. Arnaud. lncludes

pair Maior Mitchells, Crimson and Eastern Rosellas, Grass parrots, Peachgo in one loi
faces, Galahs, waler troughs, etc. Property sold, must ,l,l86.
$500. Mcllvena, Box 620, Geelong. Telephone (052) 9
Cheslnuts. Cubans, Doublebars, Fires, Greenfinches, Pictorellas, Plumheads,
Stars, Diamond Doves, Talpacotes. For exchange Emblema Pictas. Not

between 6th and l3ih April. S. Anderson, Fisks Lane, Pearsondale via
Sale. (Box 223 Sale).
Turquoisine or exchange for Mulgas. Telephone: 544 1129.
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Peler Coyle of Henderson, New Zealand sent his Chrislmas Greelings and
writes "have 2 young Red-Crested Cardinals on perch, B Masked finchei from
one nesi plus Yellow and Red Stars, Double Bars, Masked Doves. No luck
with African finches as yet nor White Cockafiels, Nyasas have iust started to
go down. Weather here in NZ has iusf started to brighten up".
Geoffrey Weppner of Shepparton, Victoria writes "could the magazine at
some future date print an arlicle on the disease 'Going-Light'? I have lost
lhe occasional Neophema over the years as a result of this, and an article
might help myself and other members, as regards preventative measures and
1r

I

An article appropriate to this problem will

appear

1

Masler Craig Smirh of Woy Woy, New South Wales writes; ,,Early in
I976 lobtained a pair of Red-rump parrots. As time went by they seemed to
be .quite happy, Then in late November, early December the pair briskly
took a breeding log. A week after this four eggs were laid. The female sai
on the eggs for four weeks, rather long. Surpiilingly the eggs hatched and
four small skinny chicks could be seen huddled in a ball. Over ihe weeks the
chicks started to grow fealhers. When the parents came to feed them they
were so eager that they constantly fell out of the nest. I placed them back
in (l don't know if that was right or not). Suddenly one morning when two had
fallen ouf the male bird viciously attacked the young chicks. He successfully
killed one. Before he could do any more to the three bleeding chicks lefi
I hastily caged him. The female still fed the chicks and they ilowly grew.
When I felt that the surviving chicks could fend for themselves I ieleased
the male. The two hens and cock babies are futly feathered and very happy
now. No thanks to dadl"
Mrc. L Gruenberg of Cobden, Victoria vlTyitss
"After shifting the
aviary in I975 the birds had no proper accommodation-but started this season.
The Cockatiels laid their first egg 24-8-76. We have four flights only, each
1.80m x 3.70m x 2.00m. Results are,33 canaries from 3 pair,20 budgies
from 3 pair, l4 Cockaiiels from I pair, I Silver Pheasant from I pair, S

d

wiihin the nexl few

months.)

f

I pair, 2 Bluewing from I pair, 4 Goldfinches irom 6
birds."
The November (1976) Newsletter of the Port Augusta Bird Society has the

Golden Pheasant from

following item which refers

to

South Australia

"Slender-Billed Corella

- column of the Saturday
Members who read the 'Birds'
Advertiser will have- noticed that several dealers had for sale slender-billed
Corellas. This species is regarded as uncommon in aviaries. J. M. Forshaw's
Cacalua lenuiroslris

excellent book 'Australian Parrois' shows the distribution of the Slenderbilled Corella as a couple of patches in Western Australia, and an area on
the South Australian and Victorian borders.

The writer

of

these notes visited a pet shop in Adelaide about six
$250. So it was with some
surprise lhat an enquiry amongst dealers following
the advertisements revealed that the average price was 915 per bird. Apparently an authorised
months ago and saw a pair for sale. The price

trapping was permitted by rhe South Australian Wildlife authoriiies because
of crop damage in a particular area. One dealer said that he was permitted
to sell the birds only in South Australia. At any rate, there are at ieast two
very salisfied new owners of the Slender-bill, a most unusual looking bird,
with some peculiar habits. The two new owners think the birds are beautiful
the wives are agreed also. To quote one of them the birds took ,'b............
-horrible"l"
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Our New Editor

At the November 1976 meeling of the Society Mr.
Graeme Hyde was nominated for ihe position of
Editor "Australian Aviculture". As this was ihe only

nominalion he was duly elected Editor, this being an
ofiice of the Sociely that he has held since the death
. of Mr. Charles K. Lucas early in 7976.
Graeme ioined the Society in 1954, is married and
he and his wife Margaret have three young boys, two
at primary school and the eldest at secondary school.
:r Like many other aviculturists he commenced "birdkeepi ing" with canaries, budgerigars and Zebra Finches.
i As a young schoolboy in the Central Victorian city of
" Bendigo he frequently went on trips to ihe nearby
bush counlry and this aroused his inlerest in birds. In particular he was enthused by the colouration. activities and breeding habits of the common
Zebra Finch in its native habitat. ln faci the first pair of Finches he purchased
were a pair of Zebras, they cost 3/- (30c) for the pair!
Graeme is the Adm,inistrator of a Children's Home in Colac, a city in
Victoria's Western District. He has worked in the social welfare field since
1958 and due to his employment has had several moves which naturally have
affected his aviculiural pursuits. However, Graeme firmly believes that the
small collection can still be interesting, absorbing and stimulating, although
like many other fanciers he would like io increase the size of his collection.
Over the years he has shown a positive interest in "Australian Aviculture"
and has contributed many articles on a wide range of topics to our iournal.
The "special Edition Book" was his idea and he saw if to fruition (on behalf
of the commitiee) in 1970. To some degree its success can be measured by
the fact that over 6,000 copies have been sold since its publication. Graeme
ioined the committee of fhe society in January 1969 and has served in this
capacity ever since. At preseni his modest collection comprises finches, doves,
quail and parrots which include Cuban, Painted, Double-bar, Yellow Star and
Red-browed Finches; Masked Doves; Cinnamon King Quail and Scarlet-chested
Parrakeets. Each season he has had success in breeding ihe various species that
comprise his collection.
One of the difficulties in assuming the editorship of the society's official
monthly iournal is that of maintaining the siandard sel by your predecessor.
Graeme is fully conscious of this aspect of his task, he knows that Charles
Lucas was editor for almost thirty years and thereby was involved with the
various improvements that the society made to Australian Aviculture during
that time. Put simply he aims to keep up the standard, and to make sure the
iournal is readable, inieresting and informative.

:r

lreatment."

(Editor's Comment:

_

(

t

i(

(

fill

ART1CLES

FOR PUBTICATION

lhese pages each month the Editor requires interesling original
articles dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Members are,therefore, invited
to share their experiences with other members and forward articles suitable
for publication. Paymeni at the rate of 8 cents per printed line will be made
to wrilers of such articles following publication. This payment will not apply
to items under 20 lines or extracted from letters and which appear under lhe
heading "From The Mail Bag".
To

Aviary roofs (either shelter or flight) should not have heavy beams under
them. lf possible beams should be on the exierior but if this is unavoidable
lhe beam can be covered with foam rubber. A thickness of 25mm ('l inch)
is suitable. Remember, beams can be the cause of parrot deaths due to
cerebral haemorrage brought on by the bird hitting its skull on a beam, lhis
often occurs following fright caused by cats, owls and hawks.
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Rumex and native Holly Hock Lavalera Plebeia. The many Mislletoes which grow
on the native trees supply food in the form of berries ."0

5.A.

i:"f,;

Plafycercus Elegans Sub-adelaidae

Continued.

Matthews

Continued from January lssue.
This sub-species although known as the Adelaide Rosella is generally
referred to as the Flinders Ranges population or race. They, particularly lhose

The March meeting was extremely well attended. ln fact,,it was probably
one of the largest gatherings we have -seen.
over two
The President-welcomed all the new mernbers elected
hundred being elected ai this meeting.
Four meinbers provided the mlin feature of the evening' Mr' Syd'
Smith recommended the Indian Ringneck Parrot as being hardy, easy to
Ure"J and in fact an ideal bird for ihe Aviculturisi. He gave all the details
of their feeding and housing needs.
Mr. John ichorer spokl on the Melba Finch, pointing ouf .ihaf this bird
requires whiie ants foi success in breeding, and suggested that . unless
this item of diet could be supplied it was probibly better not to keep this bird.
Diamond Doves were the subiect of Mr' Geoff. Heywood's talk' He
outlined where they occurred in ihe wild, gave details of the mutations available and pointed out the ease wirh which- they will breed if given suita,ble

of the more northerly region difier considerably from

P.E. A{elaildae in
fhat they are generally paler. The hindneck, mantle, scapulars and back are
black, each feather edged with pale buff slightly yellowish. Breast yellow,
ting'ed with orange extended io the undertail coverfs. The red frontal band
merges into the crown. The sexes differ but slightly, the females breast
colouration is generally more orange, although this can be variable, and also
the head is smaller and the upper mandible narrower.
lmmalures, These have ihe red frontal band' exiending onfo the crown,
the nape, mantle and back pale yellowish olive, rump a paler tint of olive.
Cheek patches violet blue, under parts greenish bufi with orange-red feathers,
the latter varying between individuals. The immature birds of the southern
area within the distribution of this sub-species do not differ greatly from immatures of the sub-species Adelaidae.
Distrlbution. This sub-species continues norlhwards from the northernmost ill-defined limiis of the range of the preceeding race, continuing into
the Flinders Ranges and areas of their close proximity. The transifion from
one race to another is not abrupt but rather a gradual mergence of one form
into another as in the case of Fleurieu,ensis to Adelaidag with birds showing
a predominance of yellow in the more northerly limits of their range, and in
this area fhe degree of colour variation from one individual to another is
less prominent than it is in the lower parts of their disiribution. lt is generally
considered that Sub-adelaidae occupies an area northwards from aboui
Clare to at least midway into the Flinders Ranges.'We have found them to be
fairly plentiful in rhe Quorn, Hawker area, which includes Warren and Buckaringa Gorges and parts of Partacoona Staiion northwards into Wilpena Po,und,
they then apparently become rarer beyond that area. Observations for i
continuous period of not less ihan two years failed to record them in the Arkaroola area of lhe northern Flinders Ranges. ln the southern areas of their
distribution around Gladstone, Laura and Wilmington they are far morq numerous but these birds are fo varying degrees of a colour range thal show the
transition from the sub-species Adelaidae.
Habirat. The Flinders Ranges which have become an extensive tourisl
aftraction are for the greater part in a low rainfall area but the rugged terrain,
spectacular bluff, and rocky gorges create and provide permanenf and semipermanent water holes. Graziers in supplying water for their stock also aid
the. birds in this respect, therefore, generally speaking, water is not a great
problem within the range of the sub-species. Like others of the Rosella racer
fhe seeds of grasses and weeds form the grdater part of their diet. However
the seeds of the other plants are also eaten and in drought periods the race
would have to rely on other seeds to a greater degree than the races
occupying areas of a befter and more reliable rainfall. The most predominanl
trees in the area are the River Red Gums E. cameldulensib similar to those
referred to in relation to other sub-species, these lupply food in the seedbearing nut-like fruits. [arge areas of native pines callitris-columeltaris are also
preseni and these can supply additional seed as do Mulga A. Aneura and
Beefwood Grevillea striata. Many other shrubs which supply seed include
!-lonbys!:r Dodonaea, Tobarco bush Nicotiana Glauca, Emu'bush Eremophirla
Longifolia, Bullock bush, camebush and Deadfinish and all species of Acacias.
smaller plants supplying varying amounts of seed for .the s,rvival of the subspecies are Wild Melon Citrullus Vulgaris, Spinifex Triodia, Salvation Jane,
also known as Patersons Curse Echium Lycopsi and, after floods Wild Dock

(

(

conditions.

The Gouldian Finch was very thoroughly discussed

by Mr' Ray Murray

and his advice was well received by the audience who kepl Ray
answering queries.
The-compefition
Dickson.

for a pair of Talpacoti

Doves was

The meeting finished early enough for all
before heading homeward.-J'T.S.

busy

won by Mr' Neil

to enioy supper and a chal

Recipe for Breeding Finches
The Right
-By
John Doherty, Carlngbah, N.S.W'

Most aviculturists keep a collection of finches to try fheir hand at breeding
them, not iust as something to look at and admire. To succeed in breeding
these birds ihe aviculturist must take the right approach.
All finches need greens; not only does green food supply vital vita.mins
and minerals to the birds,diei but it.also supplies an incentive for the birds

lo

(

ff
(
-

breed. Green feed can be supplied in various forms depending on wha.t

kind of greens are available at thai iime. During the winter monihs, milk
thistles, iandelion, apples,. oranges and nut grass. 6re readily available
while in lhe summerlmonths, chickweed, lefiuce, cabbage, apples, oranges
and knat grass are iust as easily obtained. The important thing is to. try
and supply- your birds with green feed all year round, slackening off slightly

when fhe birds are actually rearing young'
, Nesting sites can be supplied in various forms ranging from iam tins
and plastictoftles to the moie elaborate cane wicker nesting baskets. Whatever you decide to use as nesting siies don'i be worrying if.they make your
aviary IeSs aitractive. The main thing is to try and sup.nly.1h9 largest range
of nests in difierent shapes and sizes as is possible. lt should be remembered
thaf you should try and supply iwice as many nes:t sites as you have birds.
This way each pair of birds has the choice of at least two nests'
some finches prefer to make their own nests so there should be a ready
supply of nesting materials at all times. Horse hair is an excellent form
of'neiting material if you can obtain it. Any sort of grass does as nesting
maierial ind if you cannot obfain any which is unlikely, then get an old
and pull it undone; the fhre_ads act as greaf nesting
sugar sack or hesiian bag
-also
use the greens when they have finished with
mJterial. The birds will
them, especially the little white fluffy flowers found in the iop of thistles.
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Tea-tree is the best bush for protection and to support nesting facilities.
The bush tea-tree is the besi because unrike the r*u.p
ii does not
have prickly nettles on it. Before placing the tea-tree "ari"ty
in
the aviary first
give .it a good spray with an insecficide to make sure there ure no ticks
or other insects that might harm your birds. lf you hang a pest strip in the
aviary then- you will be pretty safe as far as mosquitoJs and ficks go, but
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ElItrID\ruOtr|Ltr)
G.P.O. BOX 236I, SYDNEY 2OOI.

cover it with I3mm (*") netting.

Most finches

will

noi. tolerate any disturbances wharsoever. However,
do it in the morning; most finches will be off the
nesf feeding and this is the best time to look-because you don,t disturb the
birds from their nests. rf two birds leave fheir
oi young don,t blame
the'birds because nine times out of ten it wiil "ggr
6-yorr rurit-toi intruding
on the birds' privacy. occasionally birds will leave rhe nest due to interference by other birds. Zebra finches are notorious for this, so aithough the
Zebras are quaint little finches keep it in mind thai they
nuiirnc"s in

if you must

this

inspect nests

respect.

"re

SPECIALISTS IN
AVICULTURAL,

ORNITHOLOGICAL &

the

budgerigar fancier! Many

been imported iusl

of

these have

for you and all are now

in stock.
lN COLOUR-Their Care and Br,eeding, by A. Rutgers.
This is a very well produced book indeed, with 68 birds illustrated in
colour. 240 pages include 30 pages of colour percentage lables to help
you work out your genetic expectations. A {irsi-class book and wonderful
BUDGERIGARS

value at $5.50.

Hond Reoring the Double-bqr Finch

By Ken Russell, Murwillumbah, N,S.W.
The Double Bar Poephila bich.enovii is an extremery active finch if kept
in a mixed collection and-delights both young a.nd old. Sexing (in my opinion)
is fairly simple as the female.has a slightiy creamy breait'and ihe wing
coverts are a blackish-grey, while rhe males are a deep black. sometimes
it is possible to tell the male by his wider breast band and head. young
birds.have greyish wings and ihe underparrs are a dirty white. rhe breist band
q onlv sometimes presenl.o-n leaving the nesi and even then ii is only slight.
The Double Bar Finch builds its nest in pines or reeds and lays around 4-5

eggs. Both male and female assist in incubation. The eggs hatch in l4 days and
the young are weaned in a further 35 days.
is possible as a friend of mine found rhree young birds on
. -Hand-rearing
the -floor
of his aviary which had either falten out or had been ficked our
of their nest. The parents refused to take them back so he set out to what
he thought would be a fask. Using a matchstick to feed them, he boughi some
egg a.nd biscuit mix (which. is sold fo.r rearing food for canaries) ani mixing
it with water to form a-solid paste, he proc&ded to feed these young one
by one. After a.couple of-days they started getfing rame and whenever a,nyone
went to open their artificial_ nesi (a margarine container) they would all
fump

onto your hand or take a death defying iump down to the'floor. soonlthey
were about reaching the aEe where they wanted to venture outside theii
nest so .in the mornings they were put in a small cage with a pe.rch. They
sat on, the perch for most of theday and in the even'ings were put b.ack in
their iiest and placed on top of a hot water heater. Realing them took a lor
Ionger than it would have- with the parenis, but when thJy started to pick
at bits and pieces on the floor of their cage a sigh of relief came from their
tired but happy owner. After they were weaned ihey still came back to their
owner for food and even when placed in a large aviary 6m. x Sm. x 4.5m.
appeared near the aviary.

Look at

ZOOLOGICAL BOOKS

sum up, the recipe for breeding finches is lhis:
lo
l. Plenty of green food.
2. Twice as many nesting sites as birds.
3. Adequate nesting material.
4. Leaving the birds alone as much as possible.
5. And selecting ihe right kind of birds.

(20'x'lO'x l5') they would fly to lhe wire to greet him whenever

at BIRDWORLD.
our great range of quality titles for

This month is BUDGIE MONIH

he

Two drowned one summer morning whire bathing in 3cm of water
and the other one lived- to.a ripe.old age of 6 months then died. lf you
ever find some young birds ihat have been tossed out of rhe nest don,t
think thal they will be easy or hard ro rear, as for most of us it will be
somewhere in between.

BUDGERIGARS by Cyril Rogers. This is a brand new book only iusl received
from overseas, and is quite exciting. Nol so much colour, but well illustraied
it's all there. $5i.25.
with line sketches, and good information
- Another new book .This one is
BUIDGERIGAR HANDBOOK by Ernest Harl.
styled as "the complete and practical burgerigar encyclopaedia" and is very
impressive. I05, (yes I05) colour plates, many Iine drawings and graphs
which make the reading easy. The author takes you from "Forming a stud" (his
first chapter) to Selection and Upgrading, and Showing your particular
line of champions which you have by then developed. Very good value indeed

at $I2.5O.

by Dr. M.D.S. Armour. This title has been around
for many years, and ils famous author has accumulated over fhe years a
vast fund of experience in keeping and breeding budgerigars. ll is generally
recognised as an important contribution to budgerigar culture. Price is only
$4.75. Dr. Armour's other book, INBREEDING BUDGERNGARS is available at
only $1, but only while stocks last. This last mentioned bookler of I00 pages
is surely outstanding value for money.
THE CUIT OF THE BUDGERIGAR, by W. Walmough, one of the most complete
volumes avaitable on budgies, but to my mind a lifile bit dated, however,
EXHIBITION BUDGERIGARS

plenty of good hints. 248 pages and a measley $8.2O.
DISEASES OF BUDGERIGARS by Cessa Feyerabend has been previously described by us as more of a pocket resume of a quite difficult subiect, but
it is without a doubt the best thing for someone who only has a few budgies.
BIRD DISEASES ($39.50)
lf you have a valuable stud, then buy the right book
This one is only $5.50. THE A-Z OF BUDGERIGARS by- Cyril Rogers at only $2'75
rounds up our selection. This title presenls problems in a question and answer
formal and is quite interesting. Need we remind people that Handbook of
Foreign Birds Vol. 2 and Vol. 2 of Encyctopaedia of Avicuhure also have good
budgerigar sections.
Some of our valued customers want BEST lN THE SHOW by Binks. Yes we can
get it, il is on the way now, so pui in your orders if you wanl a copy reserved.

You pay no more ai BIRDWORLD as above prices include postage, packaging,
insurance, handling, etc., etc. Send straight away so as not to miss out' And
B'IRDWORLEys free calalogues.
POSTAT ADDRESS: BIRDWORLD, G.P.O. BOX 2361, SYDNEY

don't forget about
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SERVICES AYAILABLE
The following items can be obiained from the Assistanl
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8.I, Fitzroy, Victoria,3065.
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PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS

WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT
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Leg Rings: lmported, first quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes-Canary,
Large Finch, Small Finch.

i

I
Per ten

Plain colours...

40c.

Striped colours
60c.
Plain, numbered I-1O-Canary and Small Finch
80c.
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-.l0b, in sets of I0.
Small, 60c. Large, 70c. for ten.

I

( t(
I

{

t

I
I
!
I

{

SPECIFY SIZE

AND INCLUDE

POSTAGE

20c WITH EACH

ORDER

Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, 30 cents each plans, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic
Aviary.

$I

Micro Switch: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
0.00, postage 60c (including sketch plan f or fitting).

lodised Mineral Salfs: The recipe for this excellenf additive to
your birds' diet; 30 cents, including postage.

[ape! Badge: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society, $1.50

(N(

postage 20c.
LooseJeaf Covers: Strong flbreboard with a holding device and
a ca:ocity of two years, issues of "Australian Aviculture", $1, postage

40

I

cents.

"Aviverm" cure for intestinal parasitic worms. -] oz. bottle, $1.50;
postage 20c. B page Pamphlet by R. Hastings, 1 8 cents; postage 1 Bc.
Car Sllckers,

with Society design, 25 cents; postage
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ll members (adult) . ..

Junior (under 15 years) ....
Associate members (other of

CFFICIAT ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

$5

..

a

family of a full

$4

SCHORER
F. A. RIPPER

$l

mcmbor)
OVERSEAS

$6 Aust. or equivalent
foreign currency.

Adult and Junior

G. W.

DIRECTORY
Members are requested to direct communications 10 the following offlcers.
Required action will be delayed if correspondence is mis dirccled.
Change of Addrcss
Applications for Membership
General correspondence
B. WADLAND
Members' Notices
85 Hilron St., Mt. Waverley, 3i49
Non-Receipt of Australian Aviculture
F. A. RIPPER
Artir l.:, lrr l,r;lrlir,rtio.
Box 109, Ashburton, Vic., 3147
G. H'DE
Renewal Subscriptions
Box I 15' colac' Victoria' 325o
purchase of Services ltems

"Overdale" Myrniong, Vic., 334I
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E. REED
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BOOKS AVAILABLI FROM
The Secretary, P.O. Eox I09, Ashburton, Victoria, 3l47
SPECIAT EDITION
AUSTR.ATIAN AVICUITURE
This 2l B page book contains a selection- of original arlicles published in
"Australian Aviculture" over 35 years. lts wealth of avicullural intormation is grouped under chaplers dealing wilh Housing, Feeding, Ailments
and Diseases, Managemont, Shrubs and Plants, Behoviour, Doves, Finches,
Parrots, Pheas:nls, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous topics'

Price, including postage, Australian $4.00 or equivalent in

overseas

cu r rency.

"AUSTRAIIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 195 pages with II colour plates and 24 black
and white illustralions, with I I distribution maps.

... Aust $6'00 incl

Overseas

l)osl'r(lo

"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"

$5 jjO i"t l p.r'l'tr;':
Price, within Australia ".'
Their care and maintenance in Europe. By Dr. H- D ('t'rt:tt l90 1r'rr1r'r'
with full page coloured photographs of 29 v,rriCliel; ,rrrrl tr,rry l,l.r, I ,,rrtl
illustrations. Both sexes shown [or itlt:trliiit,rliorr'

^/hiie
)rice: Within Australia

1':'o 0O

Overseas
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A55I5TANT SECRETARY:
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All subscriptions b:come due on 1st January and members icining before
the October monthly meeiing receive all available prior issues of "Auslralian
Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining afler ihe Ociober meeting do nol
receive the back issues, but their subscription remains current for twelve
m:nlhs f rom the followinq 1st January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership.
Associate members do not receive Auslralion Aviculture.
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Treoting Worms in Aviory Birds by lnjection

(

(

By "A Vet.", Queensland,
You are referred io the article on tapeworms for the control of iniermediate hosts and the type of syringe to use "A.A., March 1977. A new syringe should be used for each round of injections. Ahhough the syringes are
disposable, cnce used for inieciion, they can be used for giving or;l dienches
such as the tapeworm drench brut nol vice versa. As several worms other ihan

iapewcrms have intermediate hosts, the control

of

intermediate hosts and

cther general hygiene measures still apply. For advice on the basic method
used I am indebted to a South Australian aviculturist who wls advised of the
technique by a veterinarian in that siate.

Basic Technique
The following technique dppears to be safe, efieciive and positive at the
low dose raie. Troublesome species such as the POLYTELIS (Princess, Superb,
Regent) parrots cannot get rid of the drug by vomiting as is the case with oral

dosing. Don'f have the birds highly stressed before treatment and don't treat
in the heat of the day. lf large numbers are to be treated they should be
caught and allowed to settle down in a box before treatment. The birds are
iniected iust into the muscle of lhe breast after the fealhers at the iniection
site have been dampened with methylated spirits to expose the skin. A doctor
or veterinarian may show you this technique. Birds are released directly inlo
the flight after inlection and are allowed io settle. A 25 or 26 gauge needle
and finely graduated syringe are required. lhave used this technique in Princess, Regents, Barrabands, Crimson-wings, Neophemas, Diamond Doves and
canaries withoui loss.

The POLYTELIS parrots and Crimson-wings aiiempted vomiting (at both
dose rates) a few minutes after iniection while oiher species became quiet
and looked a little fluffed. All were preening normally within iwo hours after
the iniection. The drug to use for iniecticn is LEVASOLE which is produced by
Eihnor producis. Levasole should be mixed with sterile water for iniection at
the rale of 3 ccs Levasole to 7 ccs of r,vater. Such mixing should take place in a
clcan conlainer and a slerile syringe and needle should be used.
Dose Rates
Princess size
Neophemes

0.1 ml
0.03 rnl
Cockatoos
0.4 m.
The al:ove dose rate works on a number of species of worms that infect
aviary birds but lam not aware of the full range a#ected ai this dose rate.
Following the abo'ze treatment one of my birds still died of worms, in
this case DISPHARYNX (Acuaria) species. This worm lives in the proventriculus
(true stomach) of the bird and has slaters etc. as intermediate hosts. A search
of text books suggested that no e{Iective treatment was available. This particular worm is generally nof a prolific egg producer and therefore can miss defection w,hen routine microscopic faecal examinations are done. An autopsy

AY 1977
64
examination of a freshly dead bird is the most reliable method of diagrrosis.
Once again John Evans, B.V.Sc., of the Department of Primary lndustries in
Brisbane came to the rescue. John recalled a trial done with poultry suffering
from this worm in Ncrth Queensland in which a drug similar to LEVASOLE
has been used. The trial records showed that three times the normal dose
rate of the drug was necessary to kill this worm and there was still a margin
of safety with the drug. Worms iniected less than 9 days before treatmenl
AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE-M
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were not affected and therefore two freatments were advisable at an interval
of 14-21 days. Using the above dilution rates, all birds in my aviaries were

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at B p.m. on Tuesday
3rd May, 1977 in fhe Ballroom,3rd floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute Building,
Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is almost opposite
Elizabeth Street. We ask members to co-operate in lhe main feature of the
evening which we call a "Slide Night". Those of you who have a reasonable
degree of skill in using a camera and enioy making birds the subiect are invited

to bring along

CAUT!ON

in hot weafher

unless

this is done in the cool part of the day. With one Princess given 0.3 ml
iniection the bird became completely paralysed. A little water was placed

by
on

the beak, the bird placed in a darkened box in a cool, quief place. After f hour
io I hour ihe bird had regained its feet and had returned to normal in about

two

(

hours.
Unless the presence

of DISPHARYNX or TETRAMERES is ascertained, it is
that the low dose rate be used as a regular routine.
species of worms have been recorded in Australia from the
of tropical far Norih Queensland, to al leasi northern New

DISPHARYNX

feel will

interest

The I90 applicanis for membership whose names were lisied.in the April
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. John
Schorer, al the April meeiing.

Donated.

From the Moil-Brg

Ron Pollock of Norwood, South Ausiralia writei
"l have just re-read
with interest J. Smythe's article 'Exceptional Eastern Rosellas'Australian
Aviculture, May 1976. ln previous years my Easterns Plalycercus eximius have, by
nesting twice vr'ithin a season, managed to rear up to ten young. The birds
were fed on a diet of canary and sunflower seed some of which was sprouted
and a variety of green-food, wild oats, thistles, dandelions and fruif. Although
the hen this season again occupied her usual nest box, size 30 cms x 30 cms x
46 cms, the pair continually fought and no eggs were laid.
This pair have not settled down since the 1975/76 season when the hen
Eastern chose as a partner a cock Weslern Rosella Plaiycercus icterotis housed
in an adioining aviary. Although the hen Eastern was prevented from contact
with the cock Western by a double spacing of wire partition she persistently
directed her mating behaviour ioward him, whilst wifh the cock Eastern in her
pen she fought fiercely. ln ihat 1975/76 season ihis previously successful pair
of Easterns became and have remoined breeding failures. The hen is now at
least six years old.
This 1976/77 season a pair of Western Rosellas. (not ihat mentioned
above) successfully reared nine youngsters from a single clutch of 12 eggs.
laid in an upright nest box size l5.5cms x l6.5cms x 46cms with a 6cm
diameter entrance hole. Of the twelve eggs the three unhatched eggs were
removed so as not to foul the nest and aitract flies. After the nine youngsters
had hatched and as fhe weather be,came warmer the lid of the nest box was
gradually moved over a period until the top of the box was completely open.
(This practice was adopted following the loss of seven youngsters from this
same pair in season 1975/76. ln ihat season I had returned home from work
after an exceptionally hol day to find the youngsters weakened and dying
wifh the heat of the box). This year's youngsters, now well grown and independent, are beginning to show flecks of red in their general green colour.
The diet for these Westerns has been the same as that used to feed the Easterns. In fhe early stages the cock fed the hen and youngsters in the box, but
lately both adult birds shared the task of feeding the chicks."

35 mm colour transparencies which they

other members. This is not a competition and we will not be unduly critical
of the quality of the photographs bui we would like to see your best
not
your worst efforts. ln other y76pd5
- will
quolity is preferable to quantity. We
proiecl as many as possible and where
necessary ask the owner to explain
the subject matter or circumstances of the photograph. The proiector we will
be using requires the slides to be pr.rf into casseites and this may take some
little time to arrange. We will endeavour to have an ofiicer attending to this
SI.ECTION OF MEMBERS

South Wales, as well as New Guinea and some American sfaies.

---

977

prior to the meeting.

recommended
coastal areas

I

GENERAI- MEETING

iniected at two and a half times the above dose rates. Scarlet-chesteds received
.075 ml. No lossess occurred and the health of the birds improved, Regents
received .35 ml.
Birds should not be treated at the high dose rate

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE-MAY

SEED REPORT

At the date of the April meeting there were no significant
ruli.ng prices of seed which appeared in the April issue.

changes in the

COMMITIEE VACANCY

(

Notice is hereby given that at the A4ay meeting nominations will be called
to fill ihe vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. R. Curran who was appointed to the Committee as at Ist January, 1977. Mr. Curran has recently become
a resident of Tasmania and was therefore unable to continue in his position.
Nominations must be in writing signed by both nominalor and nominee, and
be in my possession prior to ihe rneeting, or be made verbally at the meeting
wiih the verbal consent of the nominee. In the event of there beinq more
than one nominee en eleciion will be held immediately anci an appointment
confirmed.

The person who is to fill this position is expected to be unafraid of work,
loyal to the Society, and prepared io put up with some inconveniences from
iime to time. Please keep this in mind when you are considering your candidate.
I.IST OF MIIMBERS

mernbers will appear in the July issue and this will consist of all financial members af the date of the May meeting. lt will also include
those applicants for membership whose applications reach me by the date of
the May meeting and will come up for election at the June meeting. The publication of this list costs a great deal of money, requires a tremendous amount
of time by several of the officers, and naturally we are anxious to have it as
accurate as possible. Please assist by adrzising changes of address, corrections
of spelling of names etc., by the May meeting date as no changes whatsoever
The

full lisi cf

after that date can be included in the list.
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Quoil

Noter of an Address to the Society by Jim R.ay.
huu-.. alwayg foundrthe family of quail the most interesiing of all the
. ..1
families of birds that we keep in oui aviaiies, and I hope that with- this article
I .can help .somebody with the keeping and breeding of quail. one of the
biggesl problems I have found is the lack of materiaiwriiten on quail; most
books seem to. only say a few words on a few difierenr varieties, but io not
cover in any detail the keeping, feeding and breeding of these birds. There
are a total of I4 varieties to be found in Australian aviculture which are

llluslration Right
SIUBBLE QUAIL
Coturnix pectoralis

divided inio four catagories.
.

l. This is known as the four toe variety, of which
-_ the King, Srubble, Brown and Swamp euaii.

category

types

rhere are four

calegory 2. This is the three toe or bustard variety of which there

are

seven types
The Button. Painied, Red-chesied, Black-chested, Red-backed,
- and Buff-breasted.
Chesthut-backed,

Category 3. ln this category there is only one variety, this being, the
Plain Wanderer.
cateEory 4, There have also been a few varieties introduced into Ausfralian aviculture, the most common being the californian and Japanese (or European quail). which is a relative new-comer to Ausfralia.
I have kept I0 varieties of quail and at ihe moment I still have 9 of them.
Category l. KING QUAIL Coturnix chinensis
Foun_d in Nor:thern, Easiern and Southern Australia; also occurs in lndia.
-.
China and Philippines, and from Sumatra to New Guinea.
The most common of all varieties is the King euail which most aviculturalists seem to keep at some stage or the othei.
This Quail is the most prolific breeder and the easiest to keep of them
all; if can be kept and bred in a cage 2'x l'x l, (609 x 305 x 30'5 mm) but
it is better suited to a larger type earth floor aviary with plenty of cover to
hide in while they are nesting. lhave had them sit on clutches of up to rwelve
eggs and rear ten young in the one clutch, but the usual clutch ii from four
to seven eggs. Both the male and female sit on their eggs during incubation
(approximately IB days). The female does most of the sitting, then 6oth parenrs
look afterlheir young when they have hatched-usually looking after ha[f each.
Live food is not necessary for the rearing of the young if ihey are on a
fairly large earihen floor', as the parents will scratch uiornd and find enough
for the young, but if they'are bred in a small cage live food should be fet.
one of the b,iggest problems with rearing young quail in a small cage is that
they can suffer from Vitamin A deficiency which i will cover laier -under incubating and hand-rearing of quail. Green feed in the form of seeding grasses
is also very beneficial in the rearing of the young; if seeding grais-is not
available lawn cuftings can be used. A good pair will have up io five or six
nests a year. The best results thai I have had in one year was forty reared to
maturify from forty-six haiched. This pair were housed in an aviary lB,x7,
(5* x2 m) with plenty of grass for them to hide under. There is also a cin-

(
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lllustration Left
BlACK-breasted QUAII

Turnix melangasler

lllustralion Below
PI.AIN WANDERER
Pedionomus torqualus

\,
(

i
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namon variety which is firmly established in our aviaries.
STUBEIE QUAIL Colurnix pecioralis
This Quail is found throughout Australia except ihe tropical coasial dis1ricts

and Tasmania.
The most common quail in Victoria in the wild is the StL,bble. For fhis
reason it is not kepf in aviaries as much as lhe rarer varieties. These quail will
breed readily in confinement provided fhey have a large earrhen floor aviary
with plenty of cover in which they can deposit iheir eggs. Usually seven or
eight are laid but cases of fourteen have been known. The female does all
the incubating of the eggs and most of the rearing of the young. Live food is
more.necessary for these than for King Quail. This is the only species of guail
that there is an open season for shooting in Victoria.

-"!t--'
,^

'<_*

n,

Drawings by Peter Slater, from "Birds of Australia,, by

Published by

A. W. & A. H. Reed

J. D.

MacDonald,
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usually do not seem to be inierested in feeding their young after lhey have
hatched and they usually let them die. Why this is so I do not know but it may
be due to a lack of natural feeding foods which cannot be found in captivity.
These birds can be difficult io sex but the male has lighter red down his chest
and is slightly sr4aller.

BROWN QUAIL Coturnix aus ralis
Found generally rhroughout Australia a^d Tasmania. lntroduced into New
Zealand, also occurs in the Molucca lslands, New Guinea and New Briiain.

The Brown Quail is the second most commonly kept in this variety. This
bird is incline{ t.o fly when entering the aviary, sometimes scalping ifs head
with fdtal resulis. I have found it necessary to keep the flight feathJrs on one
wing cut to preveni them from flying. These quail ure fa-irly hard to sex as
there. is very liiile difierence beiween them, but if there is a tiue pair together

BTACK-CHESTED QUAIL Turnix melangaster
Found in Eastern Australia from Rockingham Bay to Northern New South
Wales.

the difference can be seen. A large earihen floor aviary is also necessa-ry for
good results wiih ihese birds. They are a relatively hard bird to get lo sit
on iheir seven to fifteen_ eggs which take approximafely twenty-onJ days to
hatch, and I have often found it necessary to incubate tl.rem. The male should
be removed from the aviary as soon as the young hatch as most of them
will kill .the young. Live food is not essential for the young as I have handreored them wirhout the use of it. These quail have also produced a pied
and white mufalion.
SWAMP QIJAIL Synoicr.rs ypsilophorus
-Australia
These quail are found in Souih-Eastern
and Tasmania.
Swamp quail is very closely related lo the Brown, being only slightly
.largerThe
and having a slight silver tinge to their plumage. These qJail will crossbreed readily wilh the Brown. There has been a lot of controversy as to
whether these cluail are a separafe species or whether ihey are the same as

(

(

RED'BACKED QUAIL Turnix maculosa
Found in Northern and Easiern Australia to as far south as Northern
Victoria; also occurs in New Guinea.
The Red-backed is an extremely uncommon sight in Victorian aviaries although it is kept and bred in snrall numbers by aviculturisls in South Australia.
Unforiunately noihing of any real importance has been recorded about the
habits and breeding of this small quail. These quail are hardy iudging by the
birds I have in my possession. li is hoped.that more birds of this species will
become available in Victoria in the near future.
Cfr{ESTN!,rT-tsACKED QUAIL Turnix caslanoia
Frorn the Kimberleys (North Western Australia) to Arnhem Land (Northern

Category 2. BUTTO$I| eUAIL Turnix velox
Found in Australia generally.
The Buiton or Little quail is the smallest of the quail native to Australia.
This bird is the most commonly kept of the bustard or ihree-toed group. Like
all of this group of quail these are easy to keep, but unlike some of-the'group
are easy to breed. Cover is not always nec"siury for them to breed successfully as Ihave a pair which nest on the concrete slab in the shelter parf of
the aviary but I think they should have some cover into which they can retire
when the aviary is being entered. These quail lay two lo four eggs, the cock
does all sitting and rearing of the young. ln most cases the hen-can be left
with her mate while he is rearing their chicks but ai times the hen can become
spiteful and kill the chicks. a habit which hen quail of fhis genus sometimes
do. Live food is necessary for ihe young of these quail if the! are to develop
properly. Hens of ihis group usually have more thln one maie so if a surplus
cock is availahle the hen can be mated with him while her original mate is
s.itting on the eggs. Hens. in this group of quail can be easily recognised by

Territory).

The Chestnut-backed was in the past fairly common and sometimes bred
in Victorian aviaries but af preseni is very seldom seen in local aviculture. This
bird is very similar to the betier known Painted quail but is sufticiently different to warrant it's separation f rom the latter species. The only information
on the breeding thai I could find on these birds is that they lay three or four

Iheir larger size and brighter plumage.

Found in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Austratia, West_
ern Australia and Tasmania.
The Painted Quail is almost as common as the Button euail in our aviaries,
but it is much larger being one of the largest quail found in Australian
aviaries. These quail are easy to breed provided they are given a large wellplanted aviary, and are disturbed as Iittle as possible whie they arJ sitting
on their two to four eggs. I have found the hen in this species the best of

the bustard quail as it can be left with the young after ihey have hatched
and will usually help to look after the young'but this is not always the case
with the.hens of this species. The young of ihis species require live food for

sussessful rearing.

RED-CHESTED QUAlL Turnix pyrrhorhorax
Found in Ncrthern, Eastern, Southern and Central Auslralia.

The Red-Chested Quail is the second smallest variety of
a.mong the quietest of them. I have found them fairly eaiy ro

quail, and is
gef to sit on
their three or four eggs, but ihis is when the problem starts as* the parents

The biggest problem with the Black-chested (or Black-breasted) quail is
that they will soon wreck a well-planted aviary with their continual scratching
which becomes increasingly worse when they are feeding their young. lhave
found that the hen in this species will lay anything from fifty to sixty eggs
in one season, but the biggest problem is that the male will not sit on the two
to four eggs laid in each clutch until the warmer weather of summer has
begun. I have also found that I have to remove the hen on the day that the
male slarts to sit as she usually calls him off the nest and commences to lay
anolher clufch of eggs within a couple of days. The male of this species is
usually a gcod pareni and will rear the young as long as a large supply of
live food is given to them. I have found that the young in ihese quail take a
long time 10 mature and the hens are usually hard to pick out until they are
approximately six months old. These quail also require a large amount of
seeding grass.

the Brown.

PAINTED QUAIL Turnix varia
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greenish-white eggs.

(rt

t

BUFF-BREA,STED QUAIL Turnix olivei
Found in Northern Queensland (Cape York Peninsula).
The Buff-breasted is an extremely rare sight in aviaries and I regret to
say thaf I know nothing whatever of ifs habits in captivily except that if lays
three or four whitish eggs which the cock incubates.
Category 3. PLAIN WANDERER QUAII Pedionomus torquatus
Found in Western Neyr South Wales. Western Victoria, Central Australia
and South Australia.
The Plains Wanderer is the only quail that is fully protected in Victoria.

This quail is a four-ioed variety but is otherwise the same as the bustard
quails. That being that ihe female is brighter in colour and the male does
the incubating and rearing of the young. Very little is known of the birds in
captivity, but Ibelieve that this bird has been bred in captivity, although it
is very shy and should be disiurbed as little as possible. These quail usually

lay four

eggs.

Category 4. CALIFORNIA QUAIL lophortyx californicus

Found on west coast of North America from Oregon io Southern California.
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The californian is ihe largesl quair seen in aviaris in Austraiia.
bird,
like the European hos lost the rvill to sit on iheir eggs. o; -p.i, This
of these
birds.can lay up to one hundred eggs which h*ve to L"e put in irre incubator
and the chicks hand-reared. They shJurd not be'kept in aviaries *r,"rl nn.n",
a,re breeding as rhey wirr fly up into rhe scrub, Iand on
ttru n"rr..nJ.qru.h
them They should on no account be kepr more than on" pui,
(like all quail) as rhe srronger cock wiil hunt down anci kiir ;h; 1o'ui "uiury
These birds were introduced into New Zearand unu nrstruii,
";;. iin raoo)
wifh considerable success in New Zealand.

oll ifeed them on is a finch mixture ihaf r feed
of my bir-cls on. as well as seeding grasses.
o1e oj the biggest probierns which I menlionecj earrier is thet the young
con suffer from vilamin A deficiency, ihis is usually preseni when rhe young
b".:T",-rgry shaky on. rhe.ir legs, ancJ iheir *y". b;;o;;
arvltoot in6
and half closed, they also become listless. The use of turkey
""rv
.iuii"'r r.rutt|
supplies the ycung with enough vitamin A, bui if you are rn"uiu
ttutuin
it you can supplement if by using pentavile or pory-Visor in rheir wuier.
I have been able to hand-rear bustard quair but ihese are hurJ", mrn
lhe four-foe quail as the male biil feeds-them when tnuv ur"
v"r"g.-ro ao
this I chop gentles into small pieces and with a lot of'patience
f"orce the
young to eat them; after, a coupre of days they wiil chase afrer ihe
food, as
i-nost

EUROPEAN OR JA,PANESE QUAIL Coturnix coturnix

Found in Europe and Asia.

.
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when 4 weeks old, where

.Tire Japanese or European euail made
a sudden entrance on to the avi-

,J

cultural scene in Victoria three and a half years ago and is now welt established. one set back in b'eeding these birds is thai the hens have iost-the will
to incubate their eggs after y=ars of artificiar hatching unJ ,.uu.ing ;d r have
founci it necessary to hatch ihe ien or twenty
if on"
in in incubetor. These quair in Asia are treated in the same
"gg.manner astuvin6
iom]"stic pourtry
are here. They would have to be ihe quietest quail found in Australian
aviculture as I can walk up to them and pick them up without them ever aitempting

,)

it^is givcn. Th,ey have fo be fed in rhis manner three times daiiy until
2l days old, when they wiil eat rive Eentres themserves. r have
found that if r feed ihem live g"nilus prior to thisige ii can kill them. These
young should have Penfavite in their water as they dL not eat.nr.n.""a.
until they are at least 2l days old.
"r..,
i,oon
l.
they are

A Fleoted Aviory

to fly.

By H, J. Manwaring, Junee, li.S.W.

INCUBATING AND HAND REARING QUAIL

Firsr of ail an accurat" 0"..r',o1;ix':l'3# aviary rvourcr be neecred
so ihar
cornparisons could be rnacle. The drawing will give some idea of
the layout
inside the aviary.

O!" of, the biggesf problerns that I have found with quail is thar they
.,. quiie
will
ofien lay their eggs and will not sif on them. so rather than have
them go fo waste I acq,"rired an incubaior in which to harch them.-Th.
incubaling temperature for quail is 99.5" Farenheit at the centre of the egg and
thc tcmperature should vary as ritlre as possible rnrough; irr" iir""oiin.ruution except for a ten minute period each day when r turn the ejgs' and ler
them cool, trying fo substitute the time thai wourd
*t,Ln "tE" pur"nt,
leave the nesi io feed. The humidit;z musi be kept very"tupru
high at all times during

1-- --

1--

... -1
D

l

--+

I
I

incubation, especially during rhe hatching as lire young ir" n.oru
incrined to
dre. in the egg in the last few days of incubation. The young can
also stick
io, the side of the egg while harching if rhe humidity is'not iigfit.
I have found thai I have been abre t-o sur" a rot of ir." v"r"g"b; Ho*uu"r.
,."-rouing

-l
€l
E-1

the shell that is holding.lhem,.so rong as it is-sometimes
done .ppi.-rr".tJv 2-4 hours
a.fter hatching has startid, u. ih* youig-wiil
take this amount of
time to consume tl-re food sack thai is attached to them. rr tt''"f ur"'*,norua

before,this has been cpnsumed it wiil kirr the young; they shourd r" uito*"a
themserves out of the bottom half of the shell if possible as this
straightens them our. rf thev are nor ailowed ro do rhis ;h"y ;iii ;;;aity
roil
around on the bottom of the incubator and eventualry die. ihe
vorng-.l.,orta
be allowed to slay in rhe incubator. approximatery i2 horr. uitli
fiaiching.
After the young have been. removed; I puf them into a box approximalely
l5 inches square and 12 inches high, (3Bi mm square x 305 mm'high) on the
n?91 ol which I place a piece of iloth which srops the yorng tro; .lippins
yllj: ,I.t are walkins a.round. On ihis r sprinkte panniclm J"uJ
tiif.ui
starter that has been crushed info a powder; a smari dish of water "nJ
is suppriei
with pebbles placed in it so th.at the young are able to get out;aritf-ii tnuy
walk into the dish. A 25 w-att globe is hung-into the centre"of in" uur"'upprorimately 2 inches (5 I mm) from the bottom. l usuaily.tor" otf uppJrli"ry*
of rhe top of the box for the. first.5 days and hali of it for rhe'nexr s auvr.
The young are ihen removed and put into a cage approximately 4,x2,x1,
(2.130 m x.635 m x.304 m) where they are reft-for 'a' further
t'a duys. rhu
globe shou.ld be kept in wiih them foi warmfh uniir they are 2r diys ord,
lhen,turned. ofi during the day for the nexr two days unJ ..;;o;"1 .;;pt"tuty
t.h.,24ih day. They should be fed turkey stairer ulong wilh pinii.rn..
9,"
he turkey starter can be slowly cut out afte.rhe 21st day. They should also
.l
be fed live food and green feed. They can then be praced'out into it-'" i"iury

l

fl

I
I

l

ei

to push

G

i,
I

(
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is fibro sheet. The rest of the aviary
covered with *" (l3mm.) wire
neiting, with roll down blinds. This
section AFE hes a 4,5cm high fibro

is

wall set in concrete, with a l0 cm
piece of gal,,,anised iron on lop of
it, to make the
.l.8 avisry mouseproof.
The aviary is
metres high on the

western side (back), and 2.4 metres
on the eastern side (front).
The numbers 1,3,7, and 8 represent aviories used for breeding,2
and 4 for holding young birds, 5 for
some canaries 'we have, and 6 as a
walkway where the heater and most

l
I

-

The aviary is 6.4 metres long x
4.6 meires wide wiih 6 windows
(1 metre x 1 metre), three on the
western side, tw,o on the northern
side and one on tlie easiern side.
The remainder of section ABCDE

B

A

-r"^iNr.tli

I ',lEAl iD AV IRY

othcr needs of the birds are kept.
The entrance to all other sections of

the main aviary is from ihis secfion
6, which has the only door open 10
tl-re oulside.

The birds hot-,sed in tr.',u uu;iXlSrtlin

were:--

,n.

experimenr wirh rhe hearer

2 pairs of ErnL.,lcma pict..,s, 3 p.:irs of Gouldians, 2 pairs of Blue-faced
Parrot Finches, 2 pair.s cf Melbas, .l pair of Cora"n- gi"r., i'O"i^
.t
Pictorellas, 2 pairs of Longtails, 3 p:irs of (normal) Stars, i puiioi
Cf.',u.r
nuts, I pair of Cubar.rs, g p:rir.. of Orange-breasted Wixbiiti, i pui,of
Silver-headed Nuns, I pair of plumheads, I pair of Redbrows.
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HEATER

The reasons for placing a heater in the aviary were:(l) M'y child:-en do practicelly all the iob,s r-equired to be done in the
aviary, such as watering, feeding and giving live food to the birds before
:,;chool of a morning, which would have been very unpleasant on cold mornings

w.ihout the heater.
(2) The need for some birds to be kept as v/arm as possible because
rhey will breed in the cold months of the year.
(3) The difficulty of obtaining some varieties of finches which can be los.l
in cold weather. (The more delicate varieties).
(4) To keep condensation out of the aviary on cold frosty nights.
. The iype used is a kerosene heater which holds 4 litres of fuel. lt has
an aulomaiic Iighter and adiustable heat contrcl. The heater was lit at approxirnaiely 5 o'clock each evening and turned off at I o'clock the following morning, giving opproximately I5 hours of heaiing each day. The kerosene used
was orl aversge, 20 litres per week.
The eosl on average. was $2.50 pcr v.reek for fuel plus $40.00 for ihe
purch,ls: of ihe heater.
Time in use
Jhe heater wes used for the months June, July, August
arid September. Benellts
The lemperature inside the a'riary on a morning when there
was a heavy-frost outside, was l5c (58'F.). There was no condensation in
the aviary.

meeting was attended by one of the largest audiences we have
.had for
9r, aApril
very long time, and we were pleased to [ave Mr. Henry Zerafa
from Canberra with us.
I90 new members were elecfed maintaining the very large numbers

t
d

i

(

that have continued to ioin the Society this year.
The main fe6ture of fhe evening was provided by Mr. W. Davis showing
two colour films of his own making: A short film took us on a iourney following the Darling River down stream through New South wales, past thl Menindee Lakes until. it joins the Murray River at wentworth. Ti-re film vividly
showed the wealth of animal and bird life associated with the river.
"The Land of the Arkaroo" was the main film and dealt with the Northern
area of the Flinders Ranges in souih Ausfralia. Aboriginal legends which
expla.in the significance of the Flinders Ranges to them iet the i."* fo,. un
excellent film which covered the flora and iauna of ihe area ,.ry *.tt. rn.
hisiory of the ill-fated pastoral ventures and mining activities was vividly

portrayed.
Bill has shown a number of firms over the years, and this, his ratest
shows that he continues fo improve wiih each new film.
The competition for a pair of Star finches was won by paddy Turner

RESULTS

The breeding resulls for these four months were.- l6 Longtails, 17
3 Melbas, 5 Cordon BIues, 9 Cubans, 2 Silverheaded lrluns,4 Pictorellas, j Chestnut and B Stars. At the time of wriiing
this article (14-1A-76), we have a nesi of Siars, Longtails, Plumheads and
Orange-breasted Waxbills with young. I believe this only could have been
achieved by the use of an arziary which is heated during the night. The birds
lost through deaih w,ere I Emblema picta cock, 1 Siar hen, and 1 OrangetJi-ange-breasied Waxbills,

one of our younger members.
The large gathering all enioyed supper before leaving for home.

-

J.T.S.

b:-easted Vr/axbili hen.

Although the experiment cosi approximately $80.00, the heater will lasi
msny winiers, thus reducing the original cost. And if the value of 65 healthy

young birds on avicultural prices is compared, I believe this has been a
very worthwhile winter. I hope this article is of some value to any person
who may be thinking of healing their aviary. I would recommend if as a
worthwhile investment.

--

Donated.

COU${TRY BRANCH SECR,ETARIES
io ioin our country branches should note

Country members who wish

following addresses of the

secretayi-a5;-

the

BALLARAT-A4r. P. D. Sansom, "Bo-Peep" R"S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat 335,l.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street. East Geelong, 3219.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. S. Waight, I I Gwenola Courf, Bendigo, 3550.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South, 3820.
NORTHERN-Mrs. l. North, Box 249, Cohuna, 3568.
WIMMERA-Mr. R. Loats, Private Bag ll, Donald,3480.

l7

cents per Kg up to

per Kg for more than 5

Will rail to nearest GOODS
WARD BEECHER,

station

5 bags, 15

cents

begs.

Cheque with order

90 Wyndharn Sireel, Kerang,

Telephone: {o54) 547 243

;
(

/(,

Spinifex.

-

FOR SATE
PARROTS
Pair Short-b.illed Corellas, pair Golden Mantle Rosellas, Hen
pea.chfaces, Cockatiels, Red Rumps.Crimsonwing, Bourkes,
tnJlan ningnecLs,

THIS SEASON'S SHIROHEE MILLET

Better than Jap., in 40 Kg bags.

WANTS

PARROIS
Hen Barraband. Cock Maior Mitchell, Cock Mulga, Cock
Pileated, Hen Yellow-Vented
Blue Bonnet, olive and Jade peachfaiu., pri,
Kings, Pair Princess, pair yellow-Fronted Kakarikis, pair stanleys,-pair Rainbow
and Pair Red Collared Lorikeefs.
rlNcHEs
Embremas, Cordon Breus, Gourdians, Hen orangebreasr, Hen
Fire and Hen -Melba.
PlGEoNs AND DovEs
Foresf Bronzewings, Hen spinifex and pair

Victonia

Kakarikis and Eastern Rosellas.
FINCHES
Pied Zebras, Blue Javas and Fawn Javas.
PIGEONS-AND DOVES.- F9rgs1 Bronzewing. Cresred Bronzewing,
Bar
shouldered, Ruddy Turtle, Ringneck, Diamond. rur"pu.oi"-una F.;;;ri."'
QUAII AND PHEASANTS
Brown, Cinnamon King and pair Blue pea
Fowl.

-
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NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-B

lfems in this seciion must be in writing, accompanied by payment at
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first

Protestant Hall, Grenville Street South.

of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
rrormally mailed to members 18 days later.
This service is for hobbyists only and advertisements in the conduct of a

)'uesday

Grasses,

BENDIGO*B p.m.: Friday, 20th May, ar y.M.C"A. Building, cnr., High
Short Streets.

and

GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday, 19th May, Breeding Reports. Fidelity CIub, Star

l:usiness are nof acceptable.

Sfreef, Geelong.

WANTED TO BUY

Hen. Barraband. urgent. 34 Brooks St., Norlane, 3214.
Two hen Browns Rosellas or swap 2 Y O cock for hen. W. McMahon, 55 Nolan
St., Bendigo. Phone 436 094.
Hen Bleeding Hearl pigeon. Ken Gollop, Croydon. Phone 723 ,l866.
One pair Stanley Rosellas. Mark Hart, Ringwood 876 2468.
Black-breasted quail hens, 2 or 3, Painted quail cocks 3 or pairs, Red-chested
quail 2 pairs, Brush Bronzewing pigeon 2 pairs and I hen, Red-vented
Bluebonnet 2 hens. Will purchase or exchange for parrots or Chukar
partridges. D. Judd, Mildura West P.O. Phone 050-234'l71.
FOR EXCHANGE
Adult cock Smoker for hen smoker, adult cock Barraband for 6en Barraband.
Also for sale I0 young Crimson/ Eastern Rosella cross, $ I0 eaeh. Peter

p.m.: Friday, l3ih May, Discussion on Seeding

GIPPSLAND-.8 p.m.: Wednesday, tBth May,

at

Recreation Ground Hall,

Trafa lga r.
NORTHERN

(

(Vic.)-Coniact Secretary.

WIMMERA-Contaci

Secreta ry.

ARTICLES FOR PUBL]CATION

.To fill ihese pages each month the Editor requires interesting original
ariicles dealing with some aspect of avicullure. Members are, iherefoie, invited
to share their experiences with other menibers and forward articles suitable
for publication. Payment at rhe rale of I cents per printed line will be made
to writers o,f such articles following publication. This payment will not apply
to items under 20 lines or extracted from letters and which appear under the
heading "From The Mail Bag".

Leahy, 63 Carr Cres., Mooroopna, Vic. Phone 058-252580.
WANTED TO SEtt
One pair Redrumps. Mark Hart, Ringwood, 876-2468.
Redrumps, Cockatiels, Barraband and Kings, cock Greenwing and Diamond
doves. Also wanf to exchange cock Maior Mitchell for hen and adult cock
Barraband for adult cock King. Ken Gollop, Croydon, Phone 723 1866.
Pair Twentyeight, pair Crimson, pair Eastern Rosellas, breeding pair Bul Buls,

pair Cresfed Bronzewing pigeons, exchange hen Mallee Ringneck for

cock, hen Turquoisine for hen, cock Gouldian for hen. G. Bysouth,
27 Parkland Ave., Hampton Park, 3976. Phone 799 1671.
Golden pheasanii, 4 months oid $6 each, Cockatiels adult pair $16 pair,
Zebra finches $l each. A. Johnson, I0 Dean St., Bairnsdale 3875.
Telephone (05.l) 522 153.
Red-browed Waxbills. Soriy no freight, S. Black, Blackwood Avenue, Warburlon. Telephone (059) 662 2752.
Scarlets, young Green Indian Ringnecks. Stamped envelope please. R. J. Binns.

Box 6, Nhill.34l8.
Young Crimson, Golden Mantled Rosellas, Kings, Barrabands. Turquoisines,
cock Elegant, Mulgas and Redrumps, hen Bourkes. Aviculture prices. E. T.
Eichler, Murrayville, Vic. Telephone (050) 952 155.
One pair each Blue Bonnets, Cutlhroats, Peaceful doves, Diamond doves,
Eastern Rosellas and hen, young cock Golden pheasanls. W. Beecher,
90 Wyndham St., Kerang (054) 547 243.
Bourkes, Elegants, Masked doves, canaries, cinnamon King quail. Society
prices. Telephone 876 'l452 Melbourne.
Carrying cage $5, four door trap cage $4, quantity parrot and finch breeding
boxes $5 the lot, hospital cage $I, corrugated flbro sheets
7 x9fl,
2x7tt,2x6fI, $l per sheet. S. Turnbull, 277 2196 Melbourne.
Pair Maior Mitchell cockatoos. E. A. Goodwin, Lillimur, Vic., no freighting.
Californian quail, phedsants ._ Black-throated Golden, Golden, Silver, Amherst,
orders taken for peafowl, pied, white, blue, peacock feathers. Birds
freighted where transpori available. Smiih, Grubb Rd.. Wallington, 3221 .
Telephone (052) 551 058.
Parrot logs as cut $1.00 per foot. Proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds. Contact
L. Wilson, Hillview Rd., Brown Hill. Telephone: (053) 34 7451. Sorry no
despatch.

Breeding Austrsliqn Fimches
by G. W. ILES
Practical book, colour illustrated. $4.b0 post lree

(

fhe Bengolese Finch
by JALES BUCHAN
The only publication dealing

exclusively with this delightful munia.

$4.0 post lree

Gouldion Finch Geneties
und Colour Expectqtions
by N. HEAP
ISLES

$1.90 post Iree

D'AVON LTD., Downend House, Downend Road, l(ingswood. Bristol, U.l(.
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Austrolion Porrots
by B. R. Hutchins and R. H. Lovell, Adelaide,

5.A.

Plafycercus Elegans
Flaveolus

Gould
Continued from

April

issue:

Also known as the Yellow Rosella, Yellow-Rumped Parrot, Murray Rosella

and River Rosella, the adult male being approximatdly 33cm in length. The
head is bright pale yellow, frontal band orange-red, this being more defined

than with P. E. Sub-adelaidae. Hindneck, mantle, scapulars and back are black,
each'feaiher edged with yellowish-buff, cheek patches violet-blue, breast bright
yellow with occasionally the upper breast being tinged with orange. The rump
and upper tail coverls are a darker shade of yellow than the underparts, median
wing coverts are black, bend of wing and outer secondaries pale blue and
primaries black washed with blue on outer webs. Central tail feathers are blue
heavily tinged with green, remainder being blackish brown with blue on the

To be confinued

(

(
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

The following applicants for membership were nominated at the April
meeting and will come up for election ai ihe May meeting.

outer webs. The bill is greyish horn and the eyes are dark.brown.

Adulr female. The colouring above and below is somewhat duller,. head
is smaller and the upper mandible is narrower.

Mr. S. J.

:

trnmalures. The general colour above and below

dull olive green,

V

New Souih Wales.

Mr. R. N. ATKINS,

Distribution. John Gould and others recognised this as a separate species

-name

absenf in some places where high cliffs form the river bank and this, ai no
time, occurs on both banks in the same area. All areas which have at some

time been flooded grow good stands of Box trees E. Largiflorens, both
sp.ecies producing flowers and nuts. A considerable area of the riverside is

Allister Ave., Knoxfield,

Mr. J. H. BURN, Box 53, New Norfolk,

Tas.

Master D. CHAMBERS, 62 School Rd., Kai,an-

gur,

Queensland.

Mr. E. N. CHANT. "Tallagandra" Kongorong,
Soulh Australia.
Mrs. J. E. CHANT, "Tallagandra" Kongorong,
Soilth Ausirelia-

Vicioria.
Masier A. CHEETHAM, l12 Allister Ave., KnoxDr. T. ATKINS,77 Gordon Ave., Hamilton
field, Victoria.
South, New Soulh Wales.
Mr. G. CHlLDS, "Swan Vale" Lake Cargelligo,
Master L. AUSTIN, 33 Kido Rd.. Doveton, Vic.
New South Wales.
Mr. W. D- BARBER, 5 Enrishr Si,, Rurherford, fi4aster R. CHRISTENSEN, 153 Bobs Sf., Whife
New South Wales,
Hills. Victoria. .l430
Moster S. C. BARBOUR, Stanley Rd., Balnar- Mrs. K. COLBY,
W Spencer Appleton,
ring, Vicloria.
Wisconsin, U.S.A.
Mester R. BARKER, Homebush Rd., Avoca, Vic. Masier B. COLLINS, Earls Rd., Moolap, Vic.
Masler R. BARNES,'10 Seafoam Ave., Thirroul, Mr. C. S. COLLINS. Box 232, Palm Beach,

we know it

by

104

Miss T. BULLEN. 184 Easlehawk Rd., Bendigo,
Vicforia,

Leeton,

South Wales.
Masler B. ANSON, S Chester Place, Ermington,
New South Wales.

duller shade of orange-red, cheek patches blue, breast and abdomen yellowish-green. This sub-species has, in common with ihe north Queensland race
Nigrescens, the characteristic o'f some of the young birds leaving the nest as
a duller version of their parents, in contrast to the predominantly green birds
ol most of the ofher races.

Habiflat. The river red gums E. Camaldulensis skiri all the rivers inhabited
this sub-species. These trees line the river banks continuously, only being

2 Grevillia St.,

Mr. K. ANNETT, 2l Carcoar St,, Blayney, New

a

as the Yellow Rosella, although it must be admitted that the
River Rosella does seem appropriate because it shows a disfinct preference for the large trees skirting the extensive river systems of eastern Australia.
These cover many hundreds of kilometres and include the Murray-Darling
system almost to Menindie on lhe Darling, the lachlan as far as Booligal, the
Murrumbidgee to the Gundagai
Yass area, and the Murray to at least
- the south and northwards to about Tumut.
Albury and thence to tributaries to
ln ihe eastern extremities of their range one could imagine that they do, to
some degree, come into contact with the nominate race P. Elegans Elegans
and if interbreeding occurs beiween these lwo races the progeny would surely
resemble the race Adelaidae, the Adelaide Rosella. The Yellow Rosella occurs
souihwards down the Murray to around Mannum in South Australia where as
previously slated they mingle to some degree with Adelaidae and a transitional
form occurs. Evidence of this shows in many individuals up to but diminishing
all the way to the South Australian, New South Wales and Victorian border
iunction and from there upstream along the Murray and its tributaries very
little red on the body can be noted, but most, if not all birds do retain ihe
red frontal band on ihe forehead.

AD,aJVISON, McEwan St., Casflemaine,

icioria.
ANDEPSON,

M,'. B.

the

dark markings of the adult usually being almosf absenf. Frontal band is
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used in the production of fruit and the Roseltas would sample these but not
a great deal of damage is caused by this sub-species in contrast with ihe
damage caused to pear crops by the Rock Peblars Polytelis Anthopeplus which
also inhabit the same area. During drcught years, which occur often in these
areas, particularly in the central parts of the river lands, they do attack grain
crops which to say the le,ast are very sparse and so short that the birds can
extract ihe few miserable shrivelled grains from the stalks withoui leaving ihe
ground. Galahs cause a great deal more havoc at these times and it is then
that fhe farmers seek pdrmission to destroy both these species. Al other
times the birds do not appear to worry crops, there apparently being enough
other food available in the form of seeding grasses. The irrigation of the
previously mentioned fruit crops does a great deal to provide grass, much of
which eventually seeds thus supplying food for the parrols. Fruit grown includes grapes, citrus fruit, peaches, pears, apricots and ofher types.
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Polytelis alexandrae
By Geoff Girvan, Macquarie,'A.C.T.
interest the Panel Quiz on the Princess Parrof,

I read with
in the April
1977, issue of Australian Aviculture. Although my experience is relatively
shorl I would like to commenl in respect of some of the questions asked and
comments made and offer some experiences (some quite tragic) in my shorl
career with this attractive bird.
Sexing

I agree thal young birds, and due to various sizes and range of colours,
some older birds, can be quite difficult to sex until you have an intimate
knowledge of an individual's behaviour.
Cock Birds

At

about three monihs the mandible can show signs of losing a dark
fannish colour by changing to a clear coral colour. This generally starts with
the lower mandible and gradually clears through the upper mandible. Their
call is generally of deeper tone and more susiained than that of a hen. Don't
be fooled that a small crest and eye dilation occurs only in a cock bird
I
have observed both sexes with these characterlstics. The rump is generally
nol so broad in the cock, more of a conical shape. The spatular feather has
been observed to grow af approximately twelve months in one of my birds.
Hen Birds
Smaller and rounder head when sighted side on, and flatter around the
eye areas when viewed frontally. Ofien a larger amount of pink colourafion
around the throal area. The rump is much broader and iending to a rectangular
shape. The mandibles tends towards a dark tan colouring rather than the coral
colour of the cocks. N.B.: Experience is the only irue teacher, as I have a hen
at fhe moment, a proven breeder, which without very careful observation
could easily be taken for a cock bird in a mixed company of Princesses.

My flishts are approxim",",,

x

,Pi'Tiill4'wide, averase 7'high(3.65m

x

half closed in, half open io the weaiher. Success with Princesses to date-is limited to 5 young * 4 the first year
I last year using
- occasions is about
lhe same hen but a different cock. The log used on both
7" (l80mm) diameter by 15" (385mm) deep
it was intended for scarlets
- Other logs were available
Neophema splendida housed in the same flight.
I.25,m

2m)

being deeper and slightly rounder.

Worms

Two hens and one cock were lost over this period due to worms (posl
mortem). Last hen was obviously preparing to nest until struck down. I suspeci

that if there are healthy birds paired in fairly spacious surrounds they should
breed; worm infestations could certainly prevenl this. Due to the fatalities of
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my Princesses, and after seeing a practical demonstration, I have dosed my
Anthelmintic for Horses:
entire aviary wilh TELMIN (Paste Horse Wormer

Made in Australia by Ethnor Pty. Ltd., Sydney). A fellow aviculturist has used this treatment and achieved one of his
best breeding years in an ofherwise fair to average breeding season in the
area. About Ve" Umm) of pasie throughly mixed in 2 mls. of water was the
basic mix used. One ml. of that mix was given to the Princesses and equivalent
size and larger birds. * ml. was given to the Neophemas. The claim has been
made that the Telmin is nol toxic as wilh some allernaiive ireatments, and a
slightly more concentrated mix can be prepared without fatal effecis. Neither
my friend nor I have had a loss as a result of this treatment to some I00 odd
birds. The mix was applied to the crop and after a short time the birds try to
disgorge it. Birds, apparenily without serious worm infestations, were dopey
for about 24 hours and then quickly resumed status quo. Birds with infestations were flufied up and obviously lethargic for 2 io 3 days, before comfound
only four months old
mencing to pick up. I had a cock cockaliel
- of the
He was on the floor
in a highly distressed sfaie after the treatmenl.
aviary the morning after the treatment and I thought he was finished' He was
placed in the hospital cage with paper on the floor. Five clusters of droppings
had an average of 8 colourless worms easily visible lo lhe naked eye al about
*" (l3mm) tong. Some three months later this bird is quite active without any
obvious signs of ill effects. ll was claimed that Telmin reacfs slowly on worms
| was ecsiatic to have saved the bird. I don't
and removes ihem gradually
believe thal birds can ever be- entirely freed of these vermin.
The three Princess falalities occurred before I knew of Telmin. I had put
never again; ireatment will be direct to
an additive in the drinking water
in question became less active in thc
the crop or beak. The three Princesses
apparenlly scratching in the seed containers conspace of about a week
- uttering calls. They had fluffed fealhers and head
tinually. and generally not
7'th day. I intend to carry oui two morL'
under wings at about the Sth
worming ireatments
one iust- before the stari of this breeding season and
- are about one month old. Further treatments will deone when young birds
pend on the reaction of individual birds.

I

Trealmenls
hope that this article is read as an experience and not a direclive.

GENERAT MEETING

The next General Meeiing of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
7th June, 1977 in the Ballroom, Victorian Railways lnstitute Building, Flinders
Street, lt\elbourne. The entrance to rhe building is almost opposite Elizabeth
Street. All members and their families are welcome, and supper is served at
the conclusion of the program. The main feature will be "Breeding Results", a
series of interviews of members by our Vice-presidenf Mr. Ray Murray, who
will seek to obiain as much useful information as possible from those members
who are prepared fo list iheir breeding successes during the last twelve
monfhs. Not only do we wish the hear WHAT you have bred, but how your
methods have proved successful. This is nof a competition, we are iust as interested in modest results as those from the more prolific breeders. Members
who are unable to atfend the meeting are invited to write in details, which,
if time does not permif there reading at the meeting, may ai least be published a? a later date. Please address such letters to Mr. R. Murray, 12 High
Road, Camberwell 3'l 24.
ETECTION OF MEMBERS

The 213 applicants for membership whose names were listed in ihe May
issue, were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. John
Schorer, at the May meeting.
VICTOR]AN PERMITS FOR IHE INIERSTATE IRANSFER OF BIRDS
For quite some time pressure of work in the Fisheries and Wildlife Division in Melbourne has slowed the issuing of permits for birds fo be moved
to and from Victoria. This has caused quite a lot of inconvenience to members
and I have now obtained an assurance that every efiort is being made to
overcome the problem. Members are advised to mark their applications for
permits for fhe attention of Mr" Geoff. Clark, Fisheries and Wildlife Divn.,
P.O. Box 41, East Melbourne, Vic. 3002.
SEED REPORT

At the May meeting, Mr. Basil Wadland reported the following prices of

I

seed current in Melbourne at thaf date. They refer to bag lots per kilogr36
Plain Canary 59c, Pannicum 32.5c, Jap Millet 2lc, White Millet 29c, Grey Sunflower 51.5c, Black Sunflower 47c.

am

neither qualified nor experienced to authoritatively provide answers to problems involving worms. I make this siatement knowing that there are numerous
ways of keeping and raising birds and I consider that the caulionary note
if you have io provide medicinal
of Mr. Smith's is worthwhile heeding
- aviculiurist. I find it hard fo underlreafment enlist the aid of an experienced
sland how Mr. Hastings can deplore a policy against prevenlaiive worm medicine but openly propagating birds to be pressed inio abnormal breeding cycles
by inducing double broods and allowing a bird to lay up to 27 eggs before
removing the breeding [61
for worm free birds. Mr. Hastings does claim
- birds and double broods easily achieved as a
freedom from worms for his
result of that ireatmenl.
When I firsf practised aviculture I read a number of articles slaling thnl
cerlain black and white praclises should be followed. I have since rend of
modifications to these black and white siatements in relation to medicinal lrenl
ments ._ I hope that any future articles clearly state ihat "invesligallotrr lo
date have led to the following conclusions...". This will help to avold con.
fusion in the minds of at least the beginners. I would concludn hy llrarrl. lrro
the Society for placing on record the article on Princesses. Thrrn nre r,Ilt'tt
poinls even if some limes onlv a few, that can make we distnnl rrtnntlr,'rs
think over our curreni practises which we may not otherwisa hnve ]trntr(,lrl lo
our attention.
- - Dottttt'tl

NEW COMMITTEE MEMBER

(

I am pleased to announce the appointment to the committee of Mr. John
Buchan. Mr. Buchan has become known to members io some extent through
his illustrations to a number of articles which have appeared in our magazine
during the last twelve monihs, and we are cerlain that we will continue to
benefit from his enthusiasm not only in his particular skill with the pen, but in
the general plans and deliberations in which the committee is involved.
NEXT BRANCH MEEIINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, IOih June, Breeding Results. Prolestant Hall,
Grenville Sireef South.
BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday, ITth June, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr., Hish and
Shorl Streets.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, l6th June, Questions and Answers
compere
Mr. N. Woodyard. Fidelity Club, Star Street, Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, Isth June, at Recrealion Ground Hall
Trafa lgar.
NORTHERN (Vic.I-Coniact Secretary.

WIMMERA-I p.m.: Sunday, 26th June, Botanical Gardens, Napier
St Arnaud.

S?reet,
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Items in this section musf be in writing, accompanied by payment at
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by- the first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
normally mailed to members I8 days later.
This service is for hobbyists only and advertisements in the conduct of a
business are not acceptable.

scariet-chested cock. 560 I o52wAfJJ:D

ro

telephone or write
.lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange,
io the
Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, I4 Ailsa -Grove,'lvanhoe, Vic.,
(telephone 49 '1867), He will endeavour to put you in touch with anothei

member who may be able to help you. country and lnter-staie members please
send a.stamped-addressed envelope otherwise a reply cannot be seni. Mehbers
who place birds on the "For Sale" list are requestld lo advise Mr. Reed at
once when the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.

BUY

Hen Maior Mitchell. Herman Peper C/- P.O. Ferny Creek 3786. Phone
615 4424 BH
Pair Button quail or exchange pair Painfed quail. Montrose Tel.: 728 2985.
One pair Hooded parrots, one pair Golden-shouldered parrots, one pair Redrumped parrots, one pair Crimson Rosellas. Ofiers to Des Stocker, 23
Gloucester St., Queens Beach, Bowen 4805. Tel.: Queens Beach 35 1336.

pair whire cocYji:l]
PARRo,TS
bonnets., Cock Galah,
Cock Pileaied, Cock
FINCHES
PIGEONS

either Madagascar Weavers, Blue-faced Parrot finch or Scarlets. Also for
sale one Eastern Rosella $10. A Phillips, phone 561 2306 after 6 p.m.

COUNIRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Doves are not docile! lt is unwise to house more lhan ono palr of rlrvcs
as they will fight. The Masked Dove ancl lhe TnlJrncoln [)ove
are generally safe in each other's company.

to an aviary

Pair Emblema Pictas and Hen Emblema picta.
Pair Brush Bronzewings and Brush Bronzewings.

-AND DOVES

-

FOR SALE

Pair Short-billed Corellas, Bourkes, Cockatiels, Indian Ring- Redrumps, Peachface Lovebirds, Cock Twenry-eight,
necks (YOUNG),
Cold;n
Mantle Rosella and Cock Barraband.
FINCHES
Jacarinis, Fawn Java Sparrows, Zebras, White and pied
Zebras and Mannikins.
PIGEONS AND DOVES -- Crested Bronzewings, Hen Greenwing, Talpa-

cote and Diamond.

QUAIL AND PHEASANTS

-_

California, Amherst, Silver and Ringneck.

From the Mqil-bqg

Birds

Country members who wish to ioin our counfry branches should note ihe
following addresses of the secretapis5.BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Sansom, "Bo-Peep" R.S.D. Cardiqan, via Ballarat 3351.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason. 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong, 3219.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. S. Waighr, I I Gwenola Court. Bendigo, 3550.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Warragul South, 3820.
NORTHERN-Mrs. l. North, Box 249, Cohuna, 3568.
WIMMERA-Mr. R. Loati, Private Bag II, Donald, 3480.

Btue-

PARROTS

WANTED TO SELI
Cock Mulgas (2) at $25 each. No freighting. 870 5470 (Ringwood).
Two pairs young Crimson-wings. W. Barry, Box 144, Cohuna, Vic.
Golden pheasants, one normal cock, two black-faced hens, all adulr $2S the
lot. 29 1421 Melb. Cannot despatch.
Easterns, Cockatiels. All last years birds. Society prices. M. Woodward
33 McComb Blvd., Frankston. Tel.: 787 5597.
Pair Crimson-wings, one B,arraband (all unsexed). Geoff Weppner, 47 Hamilton
St., Shepparton. Phone: (058) 2l 3128.
Cock Barrabands, young lndian Ringnecks, Peachfaces, Fawn Javas, Jacarinis
Ken Kleesh, Eltham. 439 9616.
Easfern Rosellas, Porf Lincolns, Mulgas, Hoodeds, white and split Cockaliels
normal Indian Ringnecks, Bluewings. Ron Hastings, Myrniong 053 687 266
Cockafiels, Budgies. 460 2827 Melbourne.
Californian quail, pheasanls
Black-throated Golden, Golden, Silver, Amherst,

despatch.

cockariel, pair

Elega nts.

Adult cock Emblema for hen Emblema. cock Strawberry finch for a pair of

freighted where transport available. Smith, Grubb Rd., Wallington, 3221 .
Telephone (052) 551 058.
Parrol logs as cut $.l.00 per foot. Proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds. Contact
L. Wilson, Hillview Rd., Brown Hill. Telephone: (053) 34 7451. Sorry no

,"" whire

port Lincoln, Cock Maior Mitchell,

Hen Pale-headed Rosella, Hen Barraband, Hen Mallee Ringneck, Stanleys and

FOR EXCHANGE

orders taken for peafowl,
pied, white, blue, peacock feathers.
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Christine McKenna of Bendigo 171its5- ,,1 am wriling to tell you aboui
my lonely californian Quail. I staried ofi with a pair of adults, bui after
a few weeks the male died. I transfered the hen into a larger aviary which
housed various finches and a pair of King Quail. The califo-rnian euail continued roosting .high at night. The King euail went about nesting as I
expecied and had several eggs laid when ihe californian euail started -making
funny noises in the mornings. Several days later I noticed a rarge whitl
spotied egg in the nest, I removed the egg only to find that ihe cilifornian
Quail.continued laying in the nest until the hen left her nest. The King's
then .laid .under. a, piece of fly wire which I put the soaked seed on. To riy
surprise the californian Quail continued to lay in the old nesf as well ai
crawling under the wire and laying two eggs. Affer the young euail had
haiched, the California.n Quail would gentiy step over'the-young and
several even followed her around. I went out to check on them one- night
and was surprised to see.her sitting on the ground cuddled up with the adult
and young King Quail. The californian euaii continued to lay eggs while the
Kings raised a second batch. Altogether I took out about twenty--five to thirty

eggs".
.,Could ycru
Ern Hansen of Newmarkel, Queensland wriles
be so kind
a.nd.as usual so obliging by gefting one of your experts
- to wriie an article on
the breeding of Yellow and other Mutations in the peach Face species. lthink
there is a lof of scope and interest in trying to get fhat littte extra from ihis
particular type of bird. Thanking you and your very hard worked committee
for such wonderful articles which has been my pleasure to read for so many
years."
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sit tight, with very little feather movement. The ITth day on entering the
aviary, iust inside the door was a broken egg shell, the shell .would have
been a good 3.05 metres (10 feet) from the nesf. The lSih day ihe second
egg shell was found in nearly the same position, I don't know whether the

Spinifex Pigeon
Petrophassa plumifera

By R, and E. Mulroyan, Geelong.

spinifex shifted the egg shells, or it was iust a consequence they were found
that way. Now I know they must have two young ones, but as yet have not

INTRODUCTION

The spinifex pigeon is an ideal bird to add colour to the floor of an
aviary, providing that they are kept one pair per aviary, and no other ground
dwelling birds (quail, etc.) are kept in the same aviary.
The spinifex pigeon settles down quite well lo aviary life and after a
shori time becomes quite tame, flying only.when startled.
DESCRIPTION
'Cock
(Head) Grey patch on forehead from beak to the crown of the
head, ear -coverings grey, nape and crest cinnamon brown, black line across
the top of the eyes, with bare red skin around eyes. White patch under beak
going from eye to eye, with a black patch under this extending more down
the throat. (Beak) Grey. (Wings) Cinnamon brown with fine black vertical lines
running through them, also speckled with grey. (Chest) Cinnamon brown, running into a while belly, black line across chest. (Back) Cinnamon brown. (Tail)
Cinnamon brown with under tail feathers black, tipped with white. (Rump)

seen any.
The young spinifex were not sighted until the 6th day ihen only a portion
of them could be seen protruding from under the hen.(The young spinifex
looked very much like the young of a domestic pigeon, but are a reddy brown
colour).

All was going well until they were a fortnight old, that night we had a
bad electrical storm and in the morning both the young spinifex were dead
in the nest. The storm must have caused ihe parents to desert the nest. Ai that
stage ihe young had never left the nesf, they had iuvenile plumage, their
colouring being brown similar to that of the adult bird but lighter. It was
about two weeks later before any sign of fhe next nest. The hen laid her first
egg in the original nest, buf the second she laid by the door of the aviary.
The egg was placed in the nest, but she refused to accept it, and kepi kicking it out. Eventually all was going fine until the lOih day when one egg
was again found out of the nesl, it was placed back beside her and accepted.
On the tTth day a broken egg shell was found, in a similar position to all

Cinnamon brown with patches of white. (Legs) Grey.
Hen
Similar to cock in colour but duller.

-

HOUSING

in which mine are kept measures:- 4.35 metres x 4.35
metres x LB metres (15'x l5'x 6'). The shelter section being 1.3 metres x I.3
rnetres (5'x5') and the flight 3.05 metres x 4.35 metres (10'x l5') which is
The aviary

the others.
Only ihe one egg hatched this time, another difference was on the lOth
day the young spinifex left the nest and followed ihe parents around. At
about two weeks old they did not spend much time sitting on the young,
mainly only af night did this happen. Al this stage too only the cock was
observed sitting on the young one. When in the aviary if I approached near
lhe young spinfex he would iust freeze, and if the parents lhought you were
going to do him harm, they would run over and start picking and banging
with their wings. On rhe lSth day the young spinifex were out sun baking
and you could see about six millimetres (*") of crest on his head. By the 17th
day the adult plumage was beginning to appear at the'end of his flight
feathers, and by the l9th day the hen had re-arranged the nesl, laid'her two
eggs and was beginning to sit again. The young spinifex quickly grew, and
at approximately five weeks was independent and shifted lo another aviary.

thickly planied with privet, mirror glass plant and a few native ever greens.
The roof of the flight is covered with corrugated plastic sheeiing. Placed in
ohe corner are a few good sized rocks which they enioy sun baking on. Also
a compost heap which I think is essential, for the best part of their day they
spend picking it over. ln the aviary with the spinifex is a mixed collection

of

finches.

I first

BREEDING

noticed something different when I was aboui to feed them one
morning. The cock spinifex followed me along the inside of the wire, right
up to the door, nothing was going to shift him so I had to be very careful
when entering the aviary nof to let him out. When inside the aviary he approached wilhin point 3.05 of a metre (which is about I foot) and began to
bow, with tail spread out in a fan like manner, and making a soft -ooing
sound, The hen was nowhere in sight so I thought I had better investigate.
Right up in the back corner of the flight she was found sitting. The nest consisted of a few pieces of dry grass, and placed on the bare ground away
from the growing flight area, so she could easily be seen. I did not want lo
disturb them so kept watching from a distance. The hen laid two creamy
coloured eggs, and both spinifex shared the incubation. ln the March I976
edition of "A.A." there was an article on the spinfex pigeon which said that
the incubation was sixteen days, so I marked 16 days off on the calendar and
waited. On the i6th day they were still sitting tight, with no sign of any
young. On the 17th day both spinifex were at the compost heap, but the worst
had happened, the eggs had been scattered. I found lhe eggs, which were
cold so decided to break them, one was unfertile and the other had a dead
chick in if.

A week later another nest was made about point .305 meires (l foot)
from the previous one. Two eggs were laid and both spinifex settled clown to
their duties. (l had one thing in my favour from the previous nost, tlro pair
were fertile). Again I marked 16 days ofi on my calender and on tho l6th
day they were still sitting tight with no sign of any young. The only thing

difterent was when you approached anywhere near lhs nesl tlrcy would puff
all their feaihers up ready to defend the nest, where boforo thcy would iust
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Our May meeting was very well attended and included one of our
country members
Whelan of Beech Forest, who was making his
-. Mr. Barry
first visit to a Melbourne
meeting. Following ihe resignation of Mr. Roger
Curran from the committee, Mr. John Buchan was elected to fill the vacancy.
The main feature of the evening gave members the opportunity to bring slides
of their birds for showing to the audience. Quiie a large number of members
brought along their slides and in the course of the evening a very large range
of aviary favourites was shown. The selection covered most of the parrot and
cockatoo species, many finches, quail and pigeons; and included some rarities
now unavailable or very rare. Blue lndian Ringnecks, Yellow Turquoisines,
Nonpariels and Rainbow Buntings were some that come the mind. The competition for a pair of Painted Quail was won by Mathey Doolan who is one of
our younger members. Supper and a good chat foliowed the closure of the

meeting'

J.T.s.
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The Colour Plotes
The Zebro Finch
Taeniopygia caslanofis

by W. O. (Bill) Gondon, Ringwood, Vic.
Since John Gould in 1840 or thereabouts named the Zebra finch
Taeniopygia castanotis as lhe most appropriative and descriptive scientific
name, this banded rump and rail, chestnui eared finch has become widely
known around the world. Now after nearly a century and a harf, we find there
is a move to change lhe scienlific name of the Zebra finch to poephila guttata,
This I am sure Gould would not have found either appropriate or desciiptive.
Poephila
fond of grass, and guttata, m.uning spotted
-.meaning
a-namq could
be applied to practically all Australian grass-finches. All are
-'su6h
fond
of grass, which is their natural diei, and most have spotted plumage. The
Diamond-Sparrow, Star finch, Crimson finch, Zebra finch, tmblema pictal plumHeaded finch, all are spotfed, Gould used lhe name poephila for the Gouldian
finch and the Masked finch, and thoughi these had some relationship with
the Tebra finch, as these three were the only Finch species he found iar out
on the. northern grass plains. Here the word poephila was in no way concerned with the contents of the bird's istomach, but to describe the kind of habitat
in which it was found. Having found the Zebra finch in various other types
of counlry where the Gouldian finch and Masked finch did noi occur, Gould
very wisely reiected Poephila for the Zebra finch and chose the name
Ta_eniopygia castanoiis, and left guttata to name the Diamond Sparrow, to
which.it being both appropriative ind descriptive it rightly belongs.
The Zebra finch needs no description. lt is so wel'l known to all the
world's avicultural fraternity in all its various forms and mutaiions. lts popularity as a domesticated cage-bird vies wifh that of our little budgerigai, In the
wild state the Zebra finch far out-numbers all other finch speciJs; iis distribution covers practically ihe whole of the Australian continent. lt is adaptable
to nearly every climate and geographical types of habitats and environment.
The.only exceptions are the regions of heavy
rain-forest in the north, and the
'which
cold mountainous wet forests of the south,
includes the whole of Tasmania. This ability to adapt into the many varied kinds of environment not
only gave the Zebra finch the greatest diitribution over all other Australian
finches, but also created the slrongest cause for the conservation and confinuance of ii as a specie. This is also the physiological reason why avicutturists
find its domestication so very easy to establish. The density of the Zebra finch
population is greatest in the coastal country, running from norih-west Australia across the norih to the easf coast sugar-cane fieids, from cairns down to
N.S.W. Here the Zebra finch finds paradise, in country where good rainfalls
and tropical climate provides a constanf abundance of green g-ru.s"s all the
year round.
Zebra {inches infest all the trees and bushes of all creek and riverbanks, and far out-number all other finch species indigenous only to those
regions. Though they prosper well in good grass country with other finch
species, it is the semi-desert inlands of lhe centre, which is the true natural
habitat of the Zebra finch. of all our finch species. the Zebra finch is ihe only
one nature has adiusted fo perfection for an existence in lhe arid regions of
the inland. This large land mass of Australia embraces a multifairous of
climates and geographical environments like a grand mosaic. Nature has evolved.into each piece its own special species of wild-life, and every specie has
its life-cycle fitted to suif the needs and demands of its own particular climate
and envirnoment. So we find our finch species differ in that ihey do not all
have the same kind of life-cycle, of which there are three distinitly difierent
lypes in the group of Australian finch species.
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Those finch spec.ies indiEenous only to northern Australia are iropical
seasonal in iheir life-cycle; they are annual breeders for nine- months,

with a three months mourting period every year. Their crimare has two

seasons

2-

Wet and Dry.

-finch species indigenous

only to the south are temperate seasonln rpilng una ur-merr.they moulf in autumn and could noi possibly breed'in ,iini"r.
3. The Zebra finch is by nature a nomadic type, and its rife-cycie is not
bound. by any definite seasonal climatic changes,'but can mafe inJ propug-ate their kind, or moult at any time of the- year; or ail the year
round
if nature so desires. The Zebra hnch specie, evorved into the iemi-desert
terrain of the vast inland, and nature especially adapted it for an existence in the harsh conditions of the arid centre where iainfalls are sporadic
.Those

al in fheir life-cycle"

(

(

These, too, are annual breeders

and irregular.
This.nomadic tyne of bird-rife is nature's answer to the erratic
climate of the
bird's nafu.ral h.abitat, where remperarures remai" hig[ ;h;;;;;;"';e
lo permit breeding activities, yet the condifions are not arwayi favouiabre.year

The Australian inrand was once the bed of a vast ancient sea,
and the
lerrain there has every conce.ivabre geographicar.feature you *orlJ-Lipect
".ilv ro
find on the ocean floor. Wirh.reefs-of -rock, slbber-sL;;;
;l;i;;
salt-pan flats, sand-hiils and deep ravines, uni arv ;i;"r-6J;'iJirt"ins
"na
.na

cutting their conro.rionate courses across hundr.i, oi r.iL-"iiur "o+
,unintand country.can eithei b" u f"uiso-"-i;il; diousht,
i::,..1"-1.::.:l'y:
-Tlll
heat
and dust; or good ra.ins^ can change it into a world of 6uiuJ,,
wirh u
carpet
greenery

(

{t(

of
and wird-flowers. rn a few days urt". ,uin r[l',iJg"r.tion
grows at an amazing pace; iussocks of spinifex giass, wild_flo*"r.
uni s.rrb
spring up in profusion everywhere, often reaching t*"."ir";-in
l"igl,r. rr
-falls,
no more rain
this vegeration will stand, and iry ofi ripe-anJ'goii"n to,
one year. lf there are no furiher rains into the second yuui in" ruui-ti-u.",
of
the.grasses will
.go, wind-brown with the dust, and tne siic[s-oiauua-*ooa
devoured by rhe rermjres. onty rhe few drousii i".Lti"g-ir*.
:11,,:!,
murga scrub remains in an arid wasie. Where such diie events
"ra
c-an occur
at
any time to turn fortune's bounty of full and plenty i"t"
ir,"ii"a-cinder,
nature has little need fora.seasonal type of bird. ln ract it woutd't"-Jisustrous
"
io its existence should ill-luck cast a'iew very dry successivu ir,,n*rr, tnr.
preventing its short breeding season activities'.
so nature fitfed those. nomadic species rike the Zebra finch ro suit her
whims of the moment and not for any particurar ,"u.on. ih" zJoiu
nn.r.,
and all birds within this nomadic order attain adult plu-mag" unJrJrilur"ropment ani maie at the early age of +hree to four 'month-s. rn"v rr,"nor"ua
iust where and when conditions are favourabre, irrespectiv" of tnu-'ii,n. or
year.of hatching etc. ln this way the little Zebra finch tile-tnl
g"iorin, or
the desert, drifts abour ro. prosper where and when ir fi;J.
If summer is too hoi and dry it can defer breeding operafions. ;;.t*;J-gr.un.
No matter how
long the
may lasr ihe zebra finch is
pr"pur"a t" n".t-r"ltn tn"
frrst rains {1ouqh1
that bring new life to the grasses. To
"u.'.
be prepared to propagate at
any time is the dominaring urge ruling all the naturai nauits anJ
["n!uiow
the Zebra finch. This accounts for thJ ,"ry it.ong mating bond between or
the
sexes. Once.TuJu.{ they never separate, but remain paiied for
tiie wittr an
a.nd ridetity.that is.amazing. So closely afiached are the pair,
rhaf
il:::?:
between times of riving
roving the rest of their day is speni cuddled
.and
fogether.preening each other. Their lreatest fear is the se-parution?'ir,J'""*"..
Ra.rely. does a mared pair move beyond sight or cail oi each
oiher.-shourd
mrstortune betarr one of a pair, the
bird flies aimlessly around calling patheiically for its losf mare, and_surviving
will seJrch the fr.f, fon-Jjys iir-vestigat_
ing ihe family afiairs of all otirer Zebra finches until it either hnds
its lost
mate or another ro take irs place. They iusi cannot Iive u puu."tri iuy
,n,nutua.
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at the
Even in dry times when these finches gaiher io flock in their thousands
such
ln
its
mate.
lo
attached
remains
still
finch
Zebra
the
*ut"r-holes,
infuna
u .uru of birds this seems incredible, but the fact that every bird in the flock
i'.rfii"g fi."ltatf V to keep in contact with its own individual mate, produces

perfect camouflage.

A quick dash up into the nearest rree branch if da-nger
is the safety precaution of every pair of Zebra finches during thiir
day's activities. when driven into rhe open through shortage of food or water
Zebra finches flock for proteciion, as most small birds do, knowing no hawk
will strike into a flock of birds. Such a collision would iesult in ioml dead
Zebra finches, but a fool hawk with a broken wing, or a neck in need of
splints. is not likely to relish the spoils. Hawks are'wisely content to take
stragglers of the flock, the weak that fall easier prey, and their going does
not incur any great loss to ihe strength of the specie preyed ,pon. iho,igh th"
little families of Zebra finches sray around their nesiinj locaiion while grass
and water lasts, they can travel an incredible distance lf the need arises. In
April 1942 the simpson Desert, south Ausfralia, had its first really good rains
afier a seven year drought. My iourney from Darwin was delayei ai Alice
springs for seven days, due to railway wash-outs. Now travelling through the
thre.atens-,

this
t6Jjnl&.unt noisy din *h"n"u"'. Zebra finches congregate' To prove
crowd,
rhe.
dispersins^
afrer
and
flocks,
larse
from
birds
singfe
i;;;. i;;;;"J
missin" ."G.iihe clptive bird has always returned alone calling to find its
;;; ;;;;t only'in adverse conditions, chieflv in the inland desert regions'
I

finches converge into great flocks at water-holes'
is the "soft-bills" or insecti.ln Europe during hard winfer conditions, ithunger.
ln Australia, land of
from
losses
h.uuy
suff"r
which,orour' ;;;i";
is the "hard-bills", the granivorous. species whtch suffe-r most

Jo-tii" fittf" families of Zebra

.pp".ito-it
water-holes. Finches of
fi.,i" in" thirst of ,.oi.hing zumtnurl and dryingsupply
of water' and lhe
constanf
a
requiie
weed-se-eds
of
di.t
a
;"
;;;;;";
along creek and
water-holes,
by
lt
lives
it.
from
fur
fornJ
i"6* h".n is never
during hot days' As.the Zebra
rir"r-funf.t, drinking at least once every hour

the year' it, is.obvi.ous there
n".i -rti'U" pt"pir"a to nest at all iimes of
stresses ihe fact thal there
also
but
sexes,
the
separation-of
any
.innot U"
no full moult such
them
for
b.reak
season
;;;;;i a" uny dufinit"n-'outring
- fi.nches, (beginning
under-go. the-first moult of young Zebra
,"*"*iUirds
"l
,f.l"v ui" ind"punj"nr of tf'" parents),from nLstling plumage to-thai of
*fr""
d"-

il;l;; ;L'; i"

chanse durins the vounsstert

(

floyll,l:-f'll

"-g'i"ar"i
complete al.their-first three months' Cold weather can re'
velopment; usually
change .is first noticeable in
t*d"-h; ;;;ress'by uny nr*b", of days. The
altered wiih the bird's
slowly
are
feathers
foav
if'u
i*".ature'birJi,
fiii-"i
tn"
a slow feather change
is
such
moult
the
biids
adult
growth.
Wiih
,r*"gif, ."a
to shed anv broken or old
;#'i";;;;;t"piu.iiiutty ,nnoti."J. Thev appearyet
neve.r too many at once'
i""if'"rJ as or when required, almost at will condirion. ln the
breeding
and
perfecr.fearher
[;;ti;
to
abte
il;ril;;-.;;
the drv season
of
heisht
the
of
advaniase
takes
n-"ch
;;;;j.;;;sl"; ln" z"rt.
the southern
to moult. The climaie tt"n it too hot and d-ry for breeding' ln
Thoush hen birdsJhat have
;;.;";;h;y piefer their.io* rnunn"t of moulting'
a run ot tine warm
t"en .t"uiiiy producing nesl after nest, will often choose
do,moult almost
th-ev
q,itk
moult;.perhaps
u
inio
*"ltr''r"i1. lhed heaviiv
favourable is a great
.i-*iff. To be able to propagate,rh"n"ret conditions are
;;r;;;;s; io thu z"riu rrn.i tt helps to recuperate the heavv mortalitv rhis

rhis tifite finch is prolific, so much
in the wild state out-numbers all
finch
ZeUra
so that in my estimation-i6e
all- the- lesser hawks
other finch species .ornUin"a' It is the principal prey of pair.of
Zebra finches
tn t*"1r"'1.,.,'onlhs oisteady production one
a"Jfii".
offspring by
their
couni
can
"t..
weeks,
.ii
Lr"ry
;i;;
th.
on
brood
with a new
require five
would
that
a
feat
generaiion;
into it'',. nitn

,J"i". lrr"r" i; J;t tir"rl'e. u Li""d"r

the hundreds and

Zebra
*" ora"riv ."uro-nut Briiish finches ro achieve. wild
;;.i ;;;ioi
The largest
fi;;["t'raise large broods; irom five to seven young are common'
never seem
.irilf.t-r tut. +oina *u. of nine eggs. Aviary bred Zebra finches
Perhaps
per
clutch'
eggs
be
four
to be so prolific; r."ru tiJ'ur"iuql";""*t.to

aviary stock declines a little with in-breeding'
The short rounded wing of the Zebra finch denoies a bird of poor flight;
their flight is slow and undulating over.short distances. Never do you see
these fiiches foraging singly far *d *ide over the country-side, flying high
or oerchinq hiqh on tiee+Jps ouf in the open, in the manner of British finches'
nor is it
;"";;;;; J.. ft]u Zebra finch is not capable of very prolonsed flisht,
prevents
them
lhe
sexes
of
separation
of
The
risk
;;;";;;";J;nt inJividualist.
too far out inro rhe open alone. These finches always rravel and
f;;;;;;;i";

mea.ndering lack-ail"J r" i.,ip."v, keeping close to cover, moving in aand
shadow patterns
shade
the
using
bush
to
fiomtree
way,
kind'of
a"lii.ui
feed silently in
They
feeding.
prolection
when
ground
oi in" tr""r for their

g?

tree- shade on the ground into.which their grey backs and barred plumage is

(

simpson Desert only ten days.after the down-pour of rain, there-was rJnning
water in the creeks, the sand-hills were painted in bright n"* gr""ns unJ
yet what really amazJd rnu *ui the many
{loyerg w.ere beginning to bloom.
little family groups of Zebra finches; busy ani happy, there right in the
heart of this country where it would have been impoisibre for thJm to have
existed only ten days before. Now this entailed quite a trip for small birds
that normally do not fly any great disiance. I wou!d say that ; kilometre would
be quite a distance for a flight by a Zebra finch, and I have never seen fhis
finch exceed ii, at any time, in ihe bush. This makes one wonder if the Zebra
finch does take night flying sky-flights! How do the Zebra finch and the Budgerigar suddenly appear in regions where new rain has fallen? There are
many questions without answers in desert bird-life lore. (l would very much
like to know the answer to this question).
our Zebra finches and other Australian finch species have been set in
the order Passeriformes
birds
famiry ploceiJ*,-*"*"o una
allies. The term weaver-finch
-.perching
is often used -in reference to Arriruiiin finches.
yet none of our
species weave a nest. classification of any specie should
be authentic and-finch
informative to be of any value. "A rose by any oit"i nu.",,
to label a skin specimen for a museum collection is of little hel6 to ornithologists and aviculturisis, on whose need for information hangs the well-being
of
his birds, or the success or failure of his enterprise. Austra'iian finches, ithr:nk,
have fared poorly in ihis regard; being last in line of disco"eiy Jt',uv *ur"
iudged in haste by European eyes and ltandards, mostly per meiium'of the
shot gun.
The Zebra finch and its related species buiid of grasses a domed bottleshaped nest, with a small side entrance hole. This I Selieve accounts-for the
early discoveries of ornithologists acclaiming them as weaver-finches. Those
African species were at that time the only finches known fo the old world, to
favour this style of nest-making craff, alrhough the only similariiylo aritrutiun
species is in the shape of ihe nest and nothing more. The true weaver-finches
Ploceidae
nest in such precarious situations as reed-beds of marshes and
-river-banks, and
- do actually weave a nesr into the reeds
etc.; as a safe anchorage againsi action of wind and water and security against raiding monkey
attacks. Now the Zebra finch does not weave, neither ?o uny of tlie weaver
sub-family.g.roup -_ Estrilda genus
to which our Australian finch species
have^so.oddly become affixed. Though
- all make a nest of similar shap.e Australian finches have a very difierent mlthod of construction. ln the clissification
of relationship of species ihe importance of inherited instinctive arf of nest
construction methods cannot be overlooked. The shape of the nest is no guide
what-so-ever;. only the manner of its construction really counts. Ths round
dome shaped nest is favo-ured by many species of smail birds, paiticularly
those indigenous to hot climates, as a protection from the direci iays of the
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esl nesting site

sun. lf left wholly uncovered eggs can cook, and tiny chicks die of sunburn,
so the dome-shaped nest is adopted by many bird species other than African
and Australian finches. As our native trees give scanty shade and their drooping foliage hangs down to afford little cover, it is not surprising that our
finches build a roof over their nest, though their art of construction is quite

different to any other alien species. All other small birds that build a domed
nest such as wrens or any of the widely assorted finch species, like the Cuban
finch, the Sirawberry finch, the Cordon Bleu or the Parrot finches build and
work in a rough haphazard way, a tug, push and shove manner to achieve
the desired efieci into their nest building. In some cases you find the materials
used llifier, but all work in much ihe same manner. The Zebra finch and ils
Australian relative species, work most systematically in gathering materials,
carrying and building. By selecting long grass stems, straight length.s of 30cms
or more, ihese are carried to the nest site by the birds holding the exfreme
butt-end of the straw in the bill. This streamlines ihe grass while in flight and
allows it to be drawn smoothly into place without it snagging obstructions.
Each grass stem is taken into the nest site end first, and turned up and over,
then drawn back outwards till both ends meet; this forms a loop. The gap
between the two grass ends becomes the side entrance and within the loop
is the frame-work of the bottle-shaped nest' Constantly repeating this, in and
out in the same way, passing between all the grass-ends and always working
from the inside, a pair of Zebra finches can complele a nest in a -few hours.
The males do most of the carting and the females do the interior decorations.
The nesf is lined with soft maierial, feathers, down, or fine grass-heads etc';
whatever happens to be available. Some aviary and caEe breeding Zebra
finches have'irouble in building. on one nest after another every clutch of
eggs becomes buried under another neit. This is a common occurrence when
uniuitable material is supplied. lf the grass-benfs are too short to form a
loop, the roofcaves in upon the poor Zebra finches, and unable to.repair the
damage they are forced to build another nest, probably wifh similar results,
unless longer grass-stems come io hand.
Many aviculturists think only fo supply nice soft material for the birds
to line their nest, and forget that the' frame-work of the building is of first
importance. The selection of nesting site positions is a highly developed sense
in all Australian finch species. lt is most varied in the Zebra finch as to what
to utilize for a safe retreat. Any position that affords prolection fronr, their
natural enemies, such as snakes suits these little finches. Hollow tree limbs,
thorn bushes or out on lhe extreme end of a gum tree branch; all sites have a
common feature. The nest faces into space, and is placed where attack can
only come from the rear; this gives the birds a safe exit in an emergency.
Normally these finches are never without a nest, not only as a receptacle for
egg and young, buf it is 'home' io them, and a safe retreat where they can
sleep securely whilst roosting at night. Birds sleeping in the open branches
of the trees are fairly.easy prey for snakes; but to pass over the nesf before
the snake can strike gives the birds ample warning for a clear gef-away, This
really makes the selection of the nesting site position of far greater importance
than nest concealment. Many birds have their nests hidden away, but Ausfra'
lian finches rarely do so. lf their nest happens to be concealed it is purely
coincidental. Without a nesl the little Zebra finch is not a happy bird, and will
endeavour to build a nest to 'camp' in at the first bpportunity.
Over the years while bush-roving I have known the Zebra finch in its
thousands (everywhere), in all its environments; and have aviary-bred some
hundreds of these little birds. t have ofien found their nests built in all kinds
of odd places, under Wedge-tail Eagles' nests, in farm sheds and cow bails,
rock-faces and fence-posts, there is no end to their taste in nesting sites. A
nest built behind a bleached whitened bullock-skull, hung up on a stump,
with Mr. and Mrs. Zebra finch popping in and out ihe eye-holes is the queer-
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have seen.
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have never ever seen a Zebra finch nesting on
the ground, or nesting further fhan one kilometre from water. I discovered
Zebra finches can be very discriminating in their nest building. ln the hot
northe.rn climate they, us_e only lhe long fine grasses, and thJnest is light
and airy. ln the south they select much thicker grusJes and in autumn and
winier .they re-inforce the tops of their nesis with short stiff twigs to withstand the rougher weathe-r. ./V\any such nests in Norihern Victoria -are topped
w-ith tea-tree twigs, until the nest has the appearance of being und*r a
pigeon's nesf. Then also if the Zebra finch builds in a hollow treelimb, in a
box or any low cavity, fhey will often dispense with the domed construction
and merely line oui an inlerior nest wiih ioft material. They realise they are
under cover and save on labour! Yet, if their relation, the Long-tailed'finch
utilizes such cavities they keep to their own orthodox rule and build the
complete domed nest inside the hollow. when a pair of Zebra finches acquires
a nesting lree or bush, this becomes their sole property and it is defended
against any other home seeking Zebra finches. Both sexes do battle against
inlruders and will often attack larger birds such as honey-eaters; yet I have
known them to folerate the smali species like silver-eyes to neit in their
territory. Thorn bushes are often found literally filled with zebra finch nests,
and if disturbed a small flock of finches will flush out. This has given some
people the impression thal the liitle Zebra finch is on a par with thJcommunalnesting weaver species of Africa. The facts are that all the nests in the bush
are ihe work_ of one pair of Zebra finches. With monotonous regularity of
another new brood on the wing every six weeks ihey soon fill the-bush with
a collection of old nests, and as every brood of young ,camp, in the nest they
were reared in until they become adults, this adds up to a host of finches!'
The Zebra finch is one of the intermediate species in their relationship
between Fire-tail finches and Grass-finches. The lineage of their family group
of Australian finches are in three phases, being as fJllows,Primitive species: Beautiful Firetail
Zonoeginthus bellus, Red-eared Firelail
Zonoeginihus oculatus, Diamond
- Sparrow
Tavistocka gultata, Painted
-Finch
Emblema picta, Red-browed Finch - Aegintha temporalis;
lntermedlaie
- caitanotis, Double-bar Finch
species: Zebra Finch
Taeniopygia
Steganopleura bichenovii, Plum-headed
Finch
Aidemosyne modesta;

-Uliimates5pecies:MaskedFinch-Poephilapersonata,ParsonFinch
-

Poephila cintca, Long-tailed Finch
Poephila acuticauda. Crimson Finch
Neochmia phaeton, Star Finch
Bathilda
ruficauda.

(
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when the ancient sea filled
our cenrral inland, the primitive species
were the originals of the group. As the sea receded' into t'he lndiin ocean
nature reclaimed the land. lnto this new land evolved new species of wildlife. The sea ran out in the north-wesl, so geographically the north was th.

lasl area to be reclaimed,
.and those finch lpeii"t indigenous only to that
region are the Ultimates. The intermediate species are those which' link the
primitives to the ultimales. As the sea ebbed out the Australian finches evolved
from the primitive species into ihree distincf lineages. The Beautiful Firetail
moved in from the south and east, the Red-eared liretail inwards from the
south-west, and the Painted Firetail from the wesf. The Zebra finch is in direct
lineage from the Red-eared Firetail finch, from which it inherited the chestnuteared patch. The colour pattern is that of the firetail finches and its perky
cocky manner makes it quiie like a miniature Diamond Sparrow, ttorsi.t tt.
slight change in its behaviour and display does trend to thaf of ihe ultimates,

the Longtail-finch etc..

$lm.o.st everything- is known of the Zebra finch as an aviary-bird. h is
very highly appreciated overseas, where British and European fanciers have
established clubs and societies exclusive to the keeping and propagation of
this little finch. There are quite a few mutations deveiop"a by 'uui.utturists
most of which first appeared in Australian aviaries. The originai fawn colour
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mutation was taken in the wild; perhaps the white bird also. These two were
the spring-board for those other mutations which quickly followed. We can
thank some of our old Avicultural Society of Australia members for most of
ihe muiations ihat are in our aviaries today, There were some nice pure strains

Vitomin D

naiure.

The Black-breasted Zebra finch is partly a throw-back to the black chest of
its ancestory the Red-eared Firetail finch, and is noi a true mutation'

ln many ways the Zebra finch specie has given much. to Zoology and
Aviculture, and personally afier many years of keeping and-breeding exotic
finches, t can stiil find pleasure in breeding ihis common and delightful little
finch.

Successful Breeding of The Scrub Turkey.

By Reg. E. Darl, Lascelles, Victorih.
Some years ago t obiained permission from the Fisheries and Wildlife
Department to buy a pair of Scrub Turkeys Aleciura lathami from Queensland.
I really got them with the obiect of trying to breed them. They were confined
to a netied ya,rd aboul 30ft. by 20ft. (9m. x 6m. approx.). The yard had a
sandy floor and each year ihe male bird would build a mound out of the

sandy floor

of the yard,

sometimes making lunnels one meire deep- Lasi

summer I decided to let the birds out not caring much if they stayed or went
bush as I was fired o fhaving thehen's eggs continually cooked by the hot sun
in the sandy mound. Strangely enough they stayed around the farm yard

and in April this year (1976), the m'ale bird started mound building. This
time little soil was pui in the mound but every leaf and siraw up to 100

yards (91 melres) away was scratched into rows and then into the mound. We

don't quite know when egg laying started nor do we know the period of
incubation. what we do know is that in November 1976 the first chick emerged from the mound and up until the end of December nine chicks have
emerged and we are currenily hand rearing seven of lhe nine hatched so far.
The chicks are capable of flight as soon as they dry and are easy to rear
on a, diel of haid boiled egg, chopped silver beet and exiras, such as

apple or tomato.
The mound ai presenl is aboui 27 metres around the base, 4 metres
hig hand the cock is still adding io it all the time especially_after.showers
oflain. Like his counferpart the Lowan or Mallee Fowl Leipoa ocellata, he opens
the mound up a,nd closes it at times according to the weather- He is very
quiet and visitors to my aviaries can often photograph him-on the mound' I
would like to hear if other members of the society have had success breeding
these birds so far souih of their natural environmenl.

by,kind permission of our
Gippsland Branch,
This is the sunshine vitamin. It is produced by the action of ultraviolet
light upon certain chemical compounds which are widely distributed in the
tissues of both animals and plants. lt is closely related to Vitamin A. Both are
fat soluble vitamins and they are usually found closely associated in nafure.
It is produced wherever ultraviolet light shines on the necessary compounds or
upon tissues containing them. ln femperate latitudes, the amount of ultraviolet
light which can fall on the body of a bird in fen minutes exposure to the
noonday sun, will manufacture enough Vitamin D to last the bird for one day.
Vitamin D is the most stable of the vitamins. lt is not destroyed by drying or
cooking and deterioraies very slowly with age. Vitamin D is the growth
vitamin. Adult birds can live for a long time on a very limited supply withouf
suffering serious iniury, but all young growing creatures need large amounts
of it. The laying or moulting hen will sufier irreparable iniury from being
deprived of Vitamin D.
The function of Vitamin D has to do with the metabolism of the minerals
calcium and phosphafes. lts absence from the diet is associated with soft
shelled eggs and soft, malformed bones. The normal canary chick is hatched
with enough Vitamin D in his system io last from l0 to l5 days. The simplest
way of supplying birds with Vitamin D is to keep them in aviaries permitting
an unlimited supply of direct sunlight. The windows, if any, should be constructed so that the birds will be able to get outside the glass whenever they
wish. ln cases where it is not possible to supply the birds with ultraviolet
light, so they can make their own Vitamin D, they can be given this vitamin
in their food. Cod liver oil was the firsl known source of this vifamin and is
still the favourite source with many bird men.
Rickets is caused by insufiicient Vitamin D. Hens produce fewer eggs.
Those eggs they do produce have ihin shells, light coloured yolks and their
percentage of hatching is very low. Of those chicks that do hatch most will
die during the first few days of life. Of those ihat live longer, some are certain to develop typical cases of rickets. lt is not necessary for the old birds
to be suffering from a shorlage of Vitamin D for chicks fo develop rickets.
They will develop ihe disease any time their dief from the tenth day of life
on does not contain enough of the vitamin to supply their growth processes.
Sympfons of rickets
The skin, flesh and bones of heahhy, fast growing
baby birds are sofi, almost
spongy in texture; they are pink. The quills of the
young growing feathers are soft and pink too, bulging with the blood ihey
contain. But when rickets appears this picture changes. The skin, flesh and
bones become darker in colour, dry, tough, horn-like. The feathers stop growing, become dry and ragged looking with shrunken quills. The body actually
shrinks. The long bones of the legs however and the upper beak coniinue to
grow. The overgrown shanks and the eagle-like appearance of these afflicted
birds give them a grotesque appearance. These birds are conslantly hungry,
yet their food does not do them any good. A young canary that has received
a normal amounl of Vitamin D in the egg from which it was hatched but
which has been fed on a diei deficient in this vitamin, will die belween the
tenth and twentieth day of life
usually about the fourteenth day. At no
- than that atiained by a normal bird on the
fime will it attain a growth greater
ienth day. The baby chick deprived of Vitamin D will attain in eight weeks
of life about one third the growih of a normal chick.
Reproduced from 'Gippsland Aviculture'

and colour phases in these mutations in the 1950's. My own aviary then held
Fawn white-winged
pure
'Fu*n.,Whites, Marked-Whites, Creams, Silvers, Blues,
and White-winged Blues. Most of these are noi seen today, and the
limit of the mutations ieems to have been reached, due no doubt to inbreeding and the introduction of the pied factor which breaks down all pure colour
strains. This has also happened in the Budgerigar cult. The latest mutation in
Zebra finches is the Black-breasted variety which is predominantly a normal
bird, that promises other nice varieties in ihe future if propagated on
the iight lines. I cannot say where the Black-breasted Zebra finch originated,
but ldid see it once in the wild. Back in the winter of 1938, while pruning grape-vines in the lrymple district of North-western Victoria, a flock of
ZeLrI finches approximateiy hve to six hundred birds, disturbed in their feeding, rose and seitled on the trellis wires of the vine row. For a minule they
stiyed sitting along three strands of wires; they sat packed.closely and every
bird facing in my direction. There in the middle of the third row, conspicuous
among the normal birds, was a cock Black-breasted Zebra finch. This is somethingi am forever looking for, and one very rarely finds; an abnormal coloured

bird in
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lf a pair of birds fail to breed there are several methods of frying to
reciify the problem, they being
move the pair to another aviary, swap
partners or alter the position of- the nesting receptacles, (when receptacles
are used),
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My Experiences with the Austrolion
Crimson or Blood Finch

by

E. M. Fosier, Glenfield, New Zealand.
ln the February 1977 issue of the magazine I was interested to read

the

article on the above finches by Geoffrey Cockerton of Nollamara, Western
Australia. As a newcomer to the avicultural world with my first birds being
Cordon Bleus, African Fires and Aurora finches I was oftered a hen Crimson
finch. I quickly paid for the bird and had her sent to me by air. I might add
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I had never seen Crimson finches Neochmia phaeton or knew anything about
them at this stage. The hunt then started for a cock bird, which after many
monfhs of advertising and letter-writting I obtained from another kind bird
breeder. I did not know how murderous these birds could be, but fortune
was on my side and they were a most compatible pair. I should point out that
it is often difficult to oblain compatible pairs as Crimson finches are a'noconlact' bird, but we do now have some Crimsons which indulge in social
preening. This we believe may be due to the fact that we are now housing
the young birds in a mixed collection of African and Australian finches where
they are living in harmony.
It was nol Iong before the pair went to nest and the first five chicks
appeared on ihe perch on the 301h April, 1976. Since then the cock begins
building another nest as soon as his young appear on the perch. We pulled
four nests out at one stage to allow the hen to have a spell from laying but
this did not deter the cock bird as he iust built once more, so this time we
allowed them to lay and raise iheir young. Only once did the cock bird build
cr poor nest and the three young fell out and were dead when we found
them. The pair have nesied and raised young regularly up to the time of writing and now have five young perching. We line the aviary with tea-tree,
-ctuite a lot of Toi Toi heads, hanging baskets of feathers and sweet hay, and
have silver beet growing in the aviary as they love the seeds and green leaves.
We have found the Crimson finches enioy much more heat than ihe other
finches. They are fed on plain canary, hungarian millet, blue maw and niger,
br.rnches of millet sprays, baked egg shell, cuttlefish, gentles, a few mealworms daily and mineral salis; we also have a compost bin and a vinegar
fly culture in lheir aviary.
To date this pair have raised nineieen young and in the last ten days
we have removed all nesting materials and there is only the growing silver
beet left in the aviary, but sti!l ihe cock persists in building nesfs, with dead
silver beet leaves and I have pulled out six nesis as we are now determined
to rest this pair for a good six months. At ihe present time we believe fhat
Crimson finches are relatively rare in New Zealand. ln my opinion an adult
pair of Crimson finches in full colour would be second to none in beauty.
Fortunately I recently obtained three unrelated Crimsons to add to my collection for outcrossing and fuiure breeding purposes.
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Blue-bonnet Porrot
Psephotus haematogasfer haematogaster
by K. Hocking, Cleve, South Austialia.

ln Augusi of 1973 I purchased a pair of adult yellow-vented Bluc.bonnets
from a bird dealer. I took ihem home and housed them in an aviary (9'x 3'x
6*'); this aviary was a side aviary in a bank of three. rn 1973 they did not
show any inclination to nest, but I felt that ihis was understandatle. Now
that I had a pair of Blue-bonnets I tried to find out more about them. The
thing ihat I was told most was that they were fighters, would not settle clown
and'were in facf killers. This was some reputation and I wonderecl if it would
be wise to dispose of them before they killed sorrrurlring; howevcr lwas so
atiracted to the subtle colouring of grey, yellow, rec.l and-t:lue and their lcrky
movements that I decided to persevere.
. ln 1974 the pair, unbeknown to me, decided to rrr:sr irr ,r 'lrorizorrr,rl lor1,
and elgs were laid in August of that year. thal ef{orl w,rr, l,,,r,,,1lrl t,, ,r,
abrupt end, when chasing a mouse irvith a t'rose, I trit:cl ir: rlrrslr rlro rrr,,rr,,,.
from the log; all that was achieved was a good ser oI c(ro:] .l)ilr(r()rr,.tl lr.
gqy:9 91 my stupidity and lack of sludy of my birds. A:; wirlr rll nrlrer t.. .l
AVICULTURE there was a lesson to be learnt and r learrrl il wr.lll I r;r,w ,:,{:
a torch to examine the inside of logs for eggs or orhcr siryrrr'l rrr,,,rirr,, I ai.,,r
take note if a parrot is missing for any p"iiod of lirrr,, ,rrrrl rry t,, .:,,.., l,rr,
why. llhen ask these questions
ls it sick? ls il l>t:irrcl ,1,,v,,r, ,,, lr,rr,l l,y
ii's maie that it is in danger of- being killed? ls ir rr,:,,rrr111 ,)r rr(.r,,rrrr,r l,)
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for library books, five
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curiosity any longer so armed with a torch I venturorl irr ,rrrrl slirl l,r, I tlr,,
tcp of the larger Iog. lmagine my pleasure to see four rrirc yourrrl:,1.r:,.t1r,.
eldest approximately 12-14 days old. I estimated llral rlre flrsll your'r,1 :rlr,,;l,i
leave the nest about I Ith october, 1976i iI in fact did leave the nest orr llltlr,
the second on I41h, ihe third on lSih and the fourth on the 23rd.
The birds were fed on a mixture of two proprietory feed mixrures, narnr:

l;' parrot mix and mixedl:ird seed (suitable for flnches and huclocrigarsi in the
to one. seeding grasses were supplied whcn avallable from
the garden, silver beet was supplied daily and shell grit and cuille flsh were
al'ruays available. Fruil in lhe form of apple was cfierJ onc. oT lwice a weck
and the parenrs fed the youngsters for approximately fivc wt:cks after fledging. I am sure thar the Blue-bonnei can be a worthwhile inclusion in any co'ipi.opcrtions rwo

Iection

of parrots if housed thouqhrfully. lfind it hard to imagine rrot having

them in mine now-

PR,ICES

of the June
meeting. They refer to cenis per kilogram in bag lots
Plain Canary 58c,
Pannicum 37c, Jap. Millet 23c, Whife Millet 27c, Grey -Sunflower 58c, Black
The following prices were current in Melbourne at the date

bonnets.

Great efforts were made not to disturb them remembcrirrc; rrry ;rr.vr,r,., lrlr i,,l
er. By the middle of the third week in september after ol,r,,.rviirrl rrrrr rry. lr,.rr
was spending a great deal of each day out of ihe locy, I roulrl n()l ( ()rlrrr rry

FEES

The Committee has decided ihat the borrowing fee

nest?

lrr I975 I decided to move the bank of aviarics llr,rl lrou:rrrl tlro ltlrr,:
a temporary siting the birds were placcrl rrr ,1, nvrilr y, nr,r,
^Afterin a row
an end flight
o{ aviaries. The birds never scerno(l ,ll lrotrre trr tlri,;
aviary, even though supplied with ihe same log rlrar rlrt-.y lnirl i. rlre y,.,rr
before they still showed no inrerest whatsoevei in brci:rlirr1l Intr. rrr l,) /lt
vrhen lprocured a pair of Hooded parrots lhe yellow-vt)nt(l;lr w,,rr, nr,,vr.(l
into my rspare/ pen? the dimensions which are 8,8,, x 4,4,' x 6,(,,)lnr . I ]rr1
x 1.Bm). lT wAs rHE BEsr rHlNG I EVER DID! The bircls :;t:illr.rl rrrr. rl,r., rrvr,ry
immediately, and lfeel that the lack of 'next door neiglrlrour,' ,,urrr.,l llr.,nr ,rrr,l
the dimensions of the aviary appeared io suit them ilsc,. lt r9/(, rlr,,,, ,ru,,r,.
supplied with two new logs, one about 45cm deep, llrt. ollr,.r .,lr,rrr 1,,r, nr
deep; both were hung vertically in ihe opposite re.rr corrr'r.,,,1 rrr,. :lr,.rr,.r
The Yellow-venteds did nof show any extra excitemenl t:rr irrrr.rr,.,r ,r ,ry
r,,..,
ence. but by the middle of Augusl I was sure that sonr.llrirrrt w,r., (,1!i.,, ,,rl

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at B p.m. on Tuesday,
Sth July, 1977 in the Ballroom,3rd floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute Building
Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance to ihe building is almost opposite
Elizabth Street. At the time this issue goes to the printer if is planned lhai the
main feature of the Julv meeing will be a showing of bird and other wildlife
films. but as there is scme slight doubt ihat the films we want will be available, we may, when the time comes, bring the August feature forward and delay the films until the August meeting. This could mean that our Vice-president
Mr. Ray Murray will give us a talk entitled "The Value of Green Food" and
this will be illustrated with a large number of excellent colour transparencies
showing the varieiy of plant life which can be fed to our birds. ltrust lhave
not confused you
in any eveni we are sure that you will see and hear
- while.
something well worth
ELECTION OF MEMBERS
The 145 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the June
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. B. Wadland' at the June meeiing'

Sunflower 56c.

IIST OF MEMBERS
The centre section of this issue is a list of 5,801 members

of the Society

who were financial at the daie of the May meeting. Included are those who
were elected at ihe June meeting. A great amount of work went inlo ihe

(

I

preparation, checking, proof-reading, etc., of these 44 pages and every effort
has been made to have complele accuracy. lnevitably some errors will have
occurred and for these we apologise to ihe members concerned. Any member
who wishes can remove the list of names by opening the staples and stitching
to create a separate booklei. Please take care of ihis list as replacement
magazines will cost $'I.00. I have a few copies of the list separated from
the magazine and ihese are available from me at 75 cents. By reading this
list with future issues from August to December, a currenf list of financial
members is available ai any time, but of course the list is rendered inaccurate
after I st January, 1978, as a result of some members not renewing their
membership.
PLEASE BEAR

IN

MIND

Members writing to and expecting replies from the Exchange Steward,
Mr. E. Reed, and Mr. Ron Hastings should keep in mind that it is ncessary
for a stamped self-addressed envelope io be supplied.
A.RTICIES FOR PUBTICATION
To fill these pages each month the Editor requires interesiing original
articles dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Members are, therefore, invited
to share iheir experiences with other members and forward articles suitable
for publication. P.ayment at the rate of 8 cents per printed line will be made
to writers of such articles following publication. This paymenf will not apply
to items under 20 lines or extracted {rom lefters and which appear under the
heading "From The Mail Bag".
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Sorne Notes on the Keo

By E. G. Heatherbell, Nelson, New Zealand.

The Kea Nestor notabilis is the Alpine Parrot of the South lsland of
New Zealand. ln size it would be equivalent to the Greater Sulphur-cresied
Cockatoo. lt is found in the proximity of our larger mountain ranges, mainly
at sub.alpine levels and onto llre extreme tops of the mountains, frequenting
rocky outcrops above the bushline. During harsh winters it occasionally comes
down into the lowland forests.
The Kea is renowned in this country for its f ricndliness and sheer destructiveness. ln areas where il hasn't been perseculecl it will readily come

to fhe hand to investigate anything that arousr.'s ils curir:sity. Unforlunalely
they have the habit of pulling anything apart that tlrcy firrrl lcft unattended, a
habit which can make them unpopular with some hurnourlcss lrarnpcrs. However,.to mosl of us who frequent the back country lho Kt:o irlways provides
that extra entertainment with its cheekiness. As an examplc ol tlris insaliable /

curiosity and devilment lwill relate an experience that occurcrl rlurirrq a lrurrt (

ing trip into the Western Southern Alps during winlcr. Our p,rrly slt:pt one
night out on lhe snow-grass in our sleeping bags and as il w,r; low,rrcls lhe
end of the trip we all wished to sleep in late. But lhis willi r)ol lo lrc :;o, as
a flock of a dozen Keas decided we were worlh invcslig,rlinll lrr,loro rl,rwn.
It was impossible to remain in the sleeping bags willr llrc Kr';r:, ;rrrllirrg at
everything and the risk of them tearing somelhing. Slrorrl: arrrl arrn'; flung
out to drive them off were not sufficient. So we lust lr,rtl lo 1;r't rrp irrlt> the

freezing pre-dawn temperatures for our own well bcirrrll
Keas have been hunfed extensively in the pnst llccarr:,,, o[ :,lorics of
sheep killing. There was even a Government bounly on llr,.nr irl ,)n,r slage.
These stories are Iargely unsubstantiated and are noi bclit,vt'rl lry llri:; writer
as lhave never spoken to anyone who has actually secrl rr Kln lrrirrtl down
a healthy sheep. There is no doubt that they would lear rrl irrr nrrlrrr,rl ,rlready
down, because of their inquisitive nature. However n:;k llr,, ,rv.r,rr;c New
Zealander and they will swear io Keas'sheep killing r:i n rrrllr.r ,rI r'ourse,
even though most of them have probably never soen rr Kt:o irr tlrt.wilrl. Forlunalely Keas are now protected in most areas and carr orrly ll,',lr,l l,y {armers who can provide evidence of damage by them. llrrry , nrr ,,rrly lrc kept
in captivity under Permit from our Wildlife Service.
ln colour they appear basically to be an olive qyrr,rrr, lrrrl ..rr lr l,.,rllrcr is
edged with black. The undersides of the wings are orirrg,! nrr,l y,,ll,,w lrarred
and the rump is red. To appreciaie iheir full colourirrrl llrcy rt,rlly lrrrvr lo be
seen in flight.,The sexes are alike except for the cock lrirrl lrlvirrll ,r l,,rr,1r.r and
-.
heavier beak. They adapt to captivity well but bec.rust: oI tlr,,ir r,1111,1;11, irrtcll- f
igence they need a Iittle extra by way of care anrl nltr.rrtirrrr lri l.r',,p lhcm I
happy and healthy. The Kea has a rather unique [:r..;rk Ir,r n ;,,rrr,rl. Ilrt:y lrave
algreater sideways movement of fhe Iower manclilrlt, tlrrrr rnrr..l p,rrrols and
are also able to open their beaks extremely widc. 'llri:; ,1ivr,., tlr(rm greater
flexibility wiih their beaks, than would be expcclcrl,,,,ry Ir,,rrr tlrr: Cockaioos.
Their iongue is long and could be described as brtr:;lrlil,, K,.,r,, ,rrr: also a very
vocal bird with a wide range of calls.
We have been unable to find out, even frorrr llrt.N,.w /r'rland Wildlife
Service, how many breedings of Keas there have lrcnrr irr r,ryrtivily. ln a separate article we will relate our two successful lrrr:orlirr,t,, ol tlris fascinating
New Zealand Alpine Parrot, the Kea Noslor notabilis.

_

Lovebirds generally Iike an abundance

Donated.

of ncsting material.

Some finches like charcoal, so it is useful to place a few pieces in ihe
aviary. Painted Finches and Masked Finches are two lhat have a liking for it.

Problems \rith Metric-Sized Wire
By Graeme Phipps, Greenacre, New South Wales

I

(

Recently, a friend of mine who is also a softbilled bird enthusiast decided
to build a large garden aviary. I was happy to help with the design and construction of what is going to be a very elegant aviary, so we chose inch-square
tubing with special filtings and decided on a height of 9 feef. This is because
ihe shrubs, vines and small trees which are planted in softbilled aviaries tend
to rapidly grow to over 6 feet in height, which then means constant clipping,
which not only adds to labour, buf also generally wrecks the shape of a plant.
The question is, why do we build aviaries in units of 3 feet? The answer
is of course that wire comes (came) in 3 foot wide rolls, and it is convenienl
to design the aviary to accommodate the wire. This is especially importanl
because in addition to being the most expensive component of the structure,
it is also very time consuming to cut and stiich wire so that it is neat and tight
and doesn't bulge out. When the two rolls of weldmesh for the sides were deIivered, it was obvious from the label that we were getting something different to whal we wanted, and need I add, what we asked for. The label states
that it is 50 metres long, instead of 50 yards; bur REPTACES 36 inches. Notice
that 90 centimetres doesn't equal 36 inches, but replaces it. You are all by now
well ahead of me! The aviary uprights all has lo be re-cut with l0 cenfimetres
iaken off so that three widths of the wire would fit properly.
My comptaint is this. That the wire manufacturers should either produce
fhe wire in exacfly equivalent width in centimetres of the old 36 inches, or
else they should increase the width to one metre exactly, so that then we can
work in units of one metrei but I ask you, what possible use is 90 ceniimetres
as a unit? And lastly, in every aviary that I have ever built the wire was attached horizonfally. We ordered inch by half-inch wire, which limagine is really
two centimelres by one centimetre. When this is attached the longest part is
horizontal, instead of vertical. This means fhai in addition to looking absurd,
ii is funcfionally ridiculous, because as mosl breeders probably know, the great
benefit in using half by one inch wire is not that it looks better (although it
does), but thal it reduces drastically the incidence of iniury to the cere or top
part of the bird's beak, due io the bird forcing the beak through the wire. Thus
the loss of every second verlical wire is of no consequence.
When you consider the problems created by the metric system generally,
namely the width being neither
together with the difiiculties outlined above
- the prospeci of altering, improvone yard (36") or one metre (39") wide then
ing or generally renovating an existing structure is almost un-comprehensible.
Many of our aviaries were built lo meet the needs of the day. As our interest
develops our ideas often change; or when the collection grows we naturally
find that the original aviary, or block of aviaries, is inadequate to meet the
preseni day needs. This is when, in my opinion, many aviculturisis now will
find renovating an aviary intolerable unless we can help change the situation.
lwould like for other members who have obiections to the way wire is manufactured to communicate with the editor, because if enough of us want it
changed lam sure that the manufacturers will change. After all we are their

markel'

*

D.NATED.
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The Red-Eored Firetqil Finch
Emblema oculria
By Andrew Huggefi, Picton, N.S,W.

I. lntroduction and Distribution
Probably classified as Australia's rarest finch in aviaries and egually as
rare in the wild, this finch which was discovered in ,l830 (euoy and Gaimard)
is restricted to south-western Australia, ranging from the Darling Range and
the coastal belt south-easterty to the Hamersley esiusry, then a gap uppears
and after this if is scattered near Esperance (Lucky Bay) and rarely neai Duke
of Orleans Bay. ln the early colonial days it could be seen around perth but
since I9l2 the sefilers have cleared the river and coastal scruh, forcing this
lovely finch further into the deep-wooded Darling Rango gullies. The present
status. of this species can be acclaimed as extremely raro, wilh rertriclcd distribution and confined mainly to the South-west corner of Austrnlin.
2.

Breedilng Recordg

THE AUIGULTURAT SOGIETY
(

The first recorded breeding success with this specios in captivity was
proudly held by Dr. M. E. Chinner of Adelaide in 1938. But hofr:re rhot very
few aviculturists had managed to keep the birds in caplivily for lrry lengihy
period of time, let alone breed them. But more recently, lhe r,r-.cnncl and third
breeding successes were that of A. Y. Pepper of Scarborr:uglr, W.A. when in
November, I960 by sheer fortune, he managed to oblnin .1 cggs {rom a fallen
nest in the wild. lmmediately he fransferred the eggs lo Bongnl*rr, irr lris large,
planted aviary. Two young were raised and fortunately llreno lurncd out to
be a true pair and again lady luck favoured him as tlroy lrrocl nftcr I year.
At this fime many authoratives believed that this lrue breocllnrl lrair were the
only pair held in captivity, but this can not be verified. l lrnrr rr:pcaling his

phenomenal success of the previous season. A. Y. Pepper n1;airr achieved
"ihe ultim,ate" by producing 6 young out of 6 eggsl ln lhe following season
(January, I963) about 3 pairs went fo nesl and successfully roarccl young.
This being the third successful breeding record of the Rod oorod Firetail in
captivify. Since then no more breeding records hove heen lrrorlucccl of this
species and ii has left me wondering whether Mr. Peppor or nny()no has still
got some of this species in captivity.
3. Avilary Requiremenkr
Judging.from Pepper's official report sent inro o perrh wilclli{. cJepartment, it can be concluded that the Red-eared Firelall roqulrori, exl)ensive but
beneficial condifions and specialised treatment. This would prolrably ha in the
!o11 of a large aviary (something in ihe vicinity of Mr. poplror,s .- I Im x
9.15m x 3.05m high), well planted with shrubs, soedlng [rrnsses flnd some
vines and small trees similar to this bird's natural habirar of clonse scrubs,
paperback swamps, heavy foresfs and coastal tea-trso rhicknts. A good shelter
and a damp corner with avoidance of aviary ovorcrowellnll .uii.t"d by .
maximum amounl of peace and quiel could possibly thorriyh it may be very
slow, get this lovely finch "back on it's feet" and re-sstnhlish it back in SOME
specialised aviaries of today and maybe tomorrow?

4. Breeding
To complete these notes on this finch it must ho s.rid that the courtship
and mating behaviour is similar to that of the Beautiful Firctail Finch Emblema
yet another unestablished finch in aviarics. Tho calls of rhe Redbella
eared -Firetail are wide and varied numbering al least s or more. The breeding nesl is built higher than any other Australian finch; according to Immelmann "from 25 to 50 feet up. ..". ln coastal areas Hakea shrubi and Melaleuca and Banksia thickets are used. The breeding season is from september
to late January in which time 2 broods may be reared if conditions are favourable. Four,to six eggs constitute a clutch, Grass-stems and some twining vine
form the horizonial bottle-shaped nest, with the lining of plant-dow-n and
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feathers. Outside the brecding season roogting nests ale frequcntly construcirirsiy form small flocks but does not appear to be
uJu"Jthii*p.aarhit
no*tJi.. goth Eiirlnt attitt in incubaiing the eggs and raising the young'

;'is a solitaiy species
tmmelmann this speciLs,
"." ' and
tne sntl"df.airttOri Corrprlaeg e clrcular area from I00 to 200 yards in, diameter
around thr nGtt aHt".
A..orJing to

f[iur

Fincll, rccordlng to Pepper colour:ing of the" sexe$ is virtually identical
aurmgr.tiij aon.Uric-afnS season. But dur-ing.the'bieeding season: the.male's
i-r-nicn Aeoomcr dlip-scarlet, whilst the female's Is 6lange-scarlel. AIso the'
rn"ti;r'etunieJli i U-i"p", uni brisht"t hue than the female's' "Juvenal moult
cor*imC[Ar ii sUout O weeks of ag;e and lasti for 3* to 4 monlhs", as stated
by lmmlmann.
,:J

Ahstroc,ts

.ij

ln Aurintie. Ofiichl Jgurnal of the Avicultural soc'rety of
--Hv, -t977
- f,nhn
brus. Abnormalty Coloured Scarlet Chected Parrols'

Efudl,

S.A.,

,.llfl;ffi-;acclveJ information fiom onb of our members thal last March
f'r ,fffi1il:tlwn mutation of this species which has retoined the, normal 'eye
hlr'lgtricr coloured feet and has retained the yellow beak ihe yorrng
abnormallyliirr.-Thir season the same pair of birds that produced this.young
in the
three
writing
had
of
time
at
ihe
and
again
nirt*a
il,ilve
-another
fawn-coloured bird. The ffrst bird bred turned
re,ndim.ii and
obvious
;;i i;5}i i hin .na the owner who wishes to remain anonymous_t|, for
irarih$E eirii"a *itn the resulls so far obtainedr.Tl" "?l?"1:. t1?*"-qil$
h;;,il&ii ioolion." and size is equal to normal birds; Admittedly the norm-tq
birds featuring their normal'colours
;iSc"ibt l;*i bcautiful bird and any:breading
to reiain these features should
;;r$ftffi iri ,"ti outstanding and
birds have a habit of turning
abrnormal<oloured
However
ilv1};fra rrti*iJ.
'nd*
accepted as another phase
are
usually
and
these
again,
*a
,p"i'iiii
tlidt,dln br cxperimented with."
19Tr-76 Annual Report cf ihr Ro,yal Zoological Soci'efy of
South Autlrelh lnc'
,.,r,!r:lvraundoubiedly the mosi outstanding avia.n evenl during the year was the
r.*il,irg si-.ii prrl-Ur"a Scarlet Macawi by hand from the day they hatched
exceptionffitli ft"y were independent. This onerouE task was under:taken with
of Birds,.and
ri.iifit'*i p.tiu"iu UV nn. F. E. Lewitzka, tihe Superintendent
everyWhere
[ir Wifr fttJ Uun "n the importation of birds into Atrstralia fromav.ian
lpecies
injti" *oriJplaces a premitrm on the breedlng of non'Australian
pr"*"nt in'the country, and makesthe.successful rearing of six such valu'
"i
abll and otherwise unobtainable birds all the more gratifying"' a
iO6fruOff, Your editor saw iwo of these Macaws being fed during v'rsit to,
old'
*"
*"-Z.o on gth January, to16

,t.l ,.tr

Thl

Yl""

h'tnt.*"t",,tt_davs

Harry Frauca in Australian Bird Wertdon, Publ'nhed by Rigby, Aust' 1974'
,,lt should be pointed oul that observations on bird-behaviour
states
in the field -ate not alwbys satisfactory, a full sequence on the breeding behaviour of a bird may be impos3lble to make in certain localities; the covering
vegetation, the bird's own evagive octions, and weather factors may'lcomplicate
rnuit".r. Aiso there is the pooslbility of disturbing the bird during observations
c"using it to abandon the site. Because of all these faciori many of the
"nJ
besi observationg ere done with captive specimens in aviaries or in sifuations
simulating a natural environment. lt is b pity, indeed, that few avicullurisls are
trained i; the study of bird-behaviour. for they could contribtite tremendously
important information ln this field"
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Two young hen albino Cockatiels and two yourg Yls-el(ed Superbs' H'
1932'
a Lyn ilu.", Downer AC.T' 2602' Phone (062) 41 quail,
pair Cockai"r" oi u*.hung" trio silr", pheasants, pair EuropeanMrs'
A' Aitken'
N'
Cockaiiel'
hen
spare
Bosetlui,
young
Western
pair
iiels,
I05l'
68
Phone
Vic.
Footscray,
62 Sordan Rd., Wesr
port Lincoirr hcn, Split Wliite Cockatiels, tame Pileated hen, Hooded, Eastcocks, lnclian Ringnecks normals. Ron Hastings, (053) 687266'
no..llo
ern
five Cri"mson Rosellas, King qu.ail and Ringneck, doves
Cockatiels,
Flv.
Zerata,
--

by paymeni at
in this section musl be in writing' accompanied
by the first
Secretary
the
reach
the rate of 3 cents per"word. They must
issue which is
month's
following
the
f";'i;;;t;;;'in
Tuesday of the month
later' ;;;;;liy mailed to members I8 davs
in the conduct of a
This service i. fot. hllUvit; ;;i; un-J'ud'"ttit"ments
Items

white and norrn;tl, t*o pui* Redrumps' Buy or-exchange cock Pale-headed
unJ f,"n iort"rn Rosclla.'E. pannenboig, Lot 4, Shefiield Rd., North Montrose,
Vic. Phone 728 1875.

buqiness are not accePtable'

WANTED

IO

FOR EXCHANGE
G. Sparks,
Easlerrr Roscllas tor BourkeS or anything of same value. Mrs.
3Bl6.
[abcrtouche
School Rcl.,

BUY

one pair King quail'
One pair Diamond Spur.,o*u,-on" cock Doublebar'

N. Sheppard, 7982016 KeYsborough'

Red-rumped and one pair BIue;r";;ft; vi.. r"i"p6["u' tosel
63,
parakeutr]
Box
d.
Grass
winsed
68 4658.
hen King' cock
Two hen Turquoisines, lwo hen Elegants' cock Smoker'
Bul Bul. A MounseY, 396 683l Melb'
pul'i. nnn Spinifex piseon' Will.pav-a sood
Cock Red-che.t"d ;;.li;;
D. Stewart, 15 Wfnne St'' West Rosebud'
Vi.ariu.
orice and collect anywh"]"-in
'g940. Phonu (059) 86 2705 aller 6 p m'
t"q[,rt"a to build a breeding colony' Will
parsons, pairs or
"iJUrtit
und *-uu'u" also wanted' Phone 783 6l5l'
g40-$50
pair'
G;;;;;g;tt
per
pay
Phone (053)

one female eurruu"-nil-;n.-t"rutu
'stinner,

Hen Scaly_breastea.

p."w'.'irirr, L.tt e"lls

(

(
lf you w,rrri birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or write
Steward, Mr. E' Reed, I4 Ailsa Grove' lvanhoe' Vic''
to the Exrlr,rrrgc
-l
(teleohone 49 867). He will endeavour to put you in touch with another

lnter-state members please
i""lU"i *f ,,, ,,,,,y f" able to help you. Countrya and
cannot.be senl' Members
reply
otherwise
envelope
,,!dr".s"J
,"nJ u uro,r,1,,,.l
Mr' Reed at
i"f.'" pfr." irir;.;; the "For Saie" list are requested lo advise
for this service.

Rd., Smythes creek.

42 0503 after 4 P.m.
One cock Smoker parrot'

J' Clark, 9 Petiit Cres'' Norlane' Geelong'
o.rral*."*irf
,tr'tio ro-Sio for bird' Exchange for
one female
available. Phone Mr. G. Davison at 787 a549,.
WANTED TO SEIL

Kakarikis, normal lndian Ringnecks (young), Gouldians'

A

on.L *h",.l lho [:irds are no longer available. There is no charge

male

WANTS

PARRcrrs_fl66Elegant,HenRed-veniedBlue-bonnetandpairSulphurcrested Cock,rl<los.
Two cock Fawn Javas, Hen Fires, Yellow stars, cordon Bleus,
FINCHES
and Pair Green Strawberry'
lll,rods
Gouldians,
---

Mounsey

396 683 I .

gg Kooyongkoot Rd'' Hawthorn 3122'
Four pairs Grass parrots' G' Fethers,
Telephone Bl 4180' Sorry no freighting'

ilogbr.rs AND DovEs

QUAII AND PHEASANTS-

OrientalFrillpigeons,Blondinettes,satinettesorexchangeforLovebirds'H'
5082'

il;;;;

io

MISCELTANEOUS

pto."p".t Rd , Prospect, South A'rstralia'
cJcituti"rt,-ti'f pairs Bleedinq Heart pigeons' Red Kak-

Princess, white

'
arikis.lanOrConnell,l6ReynoldsPde''PascoeVale-Sth'Vic'Phone'3869355'
Danish

.''"

"?;

j

Harleqrin;;;; e'Jg"tiguit

"*:i::l3lruxl

ir u lH;

this.-seasons Young

Phone Rupanyup East 214' Sorry no f-reight'.

Cinnamon King

Stu'"t' Juuut' Zebras'
Peachface
"sir[or" Lo,,"biiiJ L'f!"t's.urr"r.. wanted to buy Diamond sparrows,
quail forl-ichung"
ou"ir,
Phone Kongi;;i..il;;"ErntrJ-lr. iur\,v'nit",-rong*ut RSD, Korumburra 3950.
(056)
4334.
57
wak
Blackthroat Golden
Peacocks pied, split, blue' .Californian quail'
available' Smith'
tiansporl
peacock
fiuig1',1ua
pheasants,
t".'t"#.,'fiiia.
-where
I058'
(05?)
55
Cr;it Ri., wallinston 3221 (Phonetott. Proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds.
Farror logs u. .rt-$f.60'pui
(053) 347451. sorrv
coniaci L. wilson, Htrirr"-*'ili.i 6ro*n Hill. Telephone:

no desPatch'
birds of similar value)
Young Green lndian Ringnecks (w.ill exchanoe for Rd'' Moe' Phone (051)
Thoripsons
Aquilina'
;'
Bi,;*;;;;
hens
two
one cock,
27

38I5'

cock .cockatiels'
pair Eastern Rosellas, three hen Redrumps' three.
North' Vic' 3026'
one pair Cockatiels. w'"wr.is'tit, ii-etuain St'' Laverton
Phone 399 I664'

Bulbuls.

Button.
FOR SAIE

PARRoTS-CockPrincess,CockBarrabands,RedFronted.Kakarikis.Pair

bird:ran' J- Arm-

;:r r If 1'..!::'J# f 3,'6R;,. "vu p (

-

Spinifex and Brush Bronzewings'

(

Shori-BillCcl Corellas, Crimsonwings, Cock Barraband, Cockatiels. lndian Ringnecks, White Cockatiels.

ittqcHrs

Pied Zebras, Cock Strawberry Finch'
Greenwing, Bleeding Heart, Talpacote, Ring-

QUAII AND

PHEASANTS

PIGEONS -AND DOVES
neck -- White -- Normal.

-

Pea Fowl and Chukka Partridges.

California, Stubble, Cinnamon King, BIue

NEXT BRANCH MEEIINGS

BALLARAT-Bp.m.:Friday,BthJUly.,.TheLawandAviculture,,'JohnClem.
ents, Fisheries and Wildlife Department'
eeNOlCO-a p.m., Fridav, l5th Julv, at Y'MC'A' Building, cnr'' High and
Short Streets.

OfffON-O-Ap.m.,Thursday,2lstJuly,P.rep-aringforthe^BreedingSeason----.o*p"t" Mr. lun Gruni. Fidelity Club, Star Street, Geelong'
'2orh
GIpp5LAND_B p.m.:
Traf

a

w"Jn".aiv,

lga r.

NORTHERN

(Vic.)-Contact Secretary'

WIMMERA-Contact

Secreta rY.

July. ar Recrearion Ground

Hall
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an overall preliminary survey of the species' main distribution and status'
followed by two years of intensive siudy of three of the least-known species

From the Moil'bqg

in their native

Springwood, Qu@ensland wriles ' "l would like to
the dociely's magazine each month' lt certainlv
t;;Ji;;
say how much I enioy
been keeping parrots tor two
ir'f..tua forward io'in-or, [ousehold' I haveits pases '"'
una-huuu gr"J#a lti of useful information from

John Blackburn

of

INTRODUCING

(

Cloncurry, Mallee-ringneck,

(

i#i'?x 1

breeding."

ln recenl correspondence lo

th'e Socibry the World Pheasanl Assochtion

England wrote
of Sufiolk,
,,Mr. David Bish#left
- England recently for 2{ vears. in ihe iungles of
-llttle for the World Pheasani AssociPapua New Guinea uJ'u R"t"uith Associate
known species of a -most. unusual
the
;"'il;
b"
will
task
ation. His
This unkind scientific title means
t'no,in-u.-,,iut"sapodes".
;f gu;"Uind.
;;;ii,
,big feet,but the biras'i*"*iru loi.'|.onty referred to as'lncubator birds'becompost heaps.in which they
cause of their unique ,"if-l.J.t UulLJing huge
the decomposing vegetation
i"J-g"""r.t"d-bv
u.i;;";;
eggs.
deposir rheir
having to sit on their eggs
actually
of
choi.
the
rlrev relieve themselu"es''of
until they hatch.
Guinea are now becomUn{ortunately, the species found in -Papua New
about them and determore
out
nni
irrrr rRr(-'and urgent;.;[";';";;Jlo
of the Wildlife Departsuppori
the
With
rrrirrr: tllr:ir .on."rrution-r"qrir"rnJ..
months will involve
six
first
the
rlr:rrl o{ the Papua t'l"w iuinea Goverment'

orrr: ,rl our Queensland members has ofiered to write articles on specific
general
avian clisctrs|n i,, |."rponi" to individual member enquiries and for ihe
a
benefit of llrc society. This member is well qualified for the task as he is
is
a-Bachelor
he
Professionally
is
aviculture.
hobby
s,rqeon
whose
uur"iinorv
o{ Vr:lt'rirrrry .(cience (B.V'Sc.) and a Member of lhe Royal College of Veterinury Surg.,,,,',, (M.R.C.V.S.). To preserve his. anonymity he prefers fo conlinue
to use
- lilr l)r'n rritme - "A VET", Queensland'
Mo*lr,,,,; wlro wish to use this service must fully describe the symptoms
Aviculture"
of lhe 1,flti,rrl,rr ailment in writing to the Editor of "Australian will
a
who, in'lurn, will forward it to ihe veterinary surgeon'-The editor
.send
sertyfecJ,.p,y,,{ "A VET'S" reply to the individual member as part of the
,ile. fl,'il will ,,rr,rble the member who has a bird disease problem to receive
a Drc{,.r.' i,,r,rl ()l)inion as soon as possible.
Australian Aviculture" conlains articles
REMEMBTR Ilrc "special Edition
on aviol tli:i,:.rscs. Therefore we do-nol plan io publish maierial that has alap1r,',rr, 'l in the Sociefy's lilerature.
ready'Each
roply from "A VET" will eventually be published in article form in
"Australlarr Aviculture".
PTEASE USE IT
IHIS SERVICE 15 FOR YOUR BENEFIT

ln rpitt: of a cold wet night we had a good turnout for our June meeting.
Our Prr.r,irlcrrt .lohn Schorer 6eing on holiday interstate sent his apologies, so
the clrnirrrr,rrr for the evening was B. Wadland.
"[hc main feature was mLmbers breeding results, ably handled as always
by Rny Mrrrriry. Ray managed to extract a great deal of useful information
on ,,,,,r,1,"r0 methois of housing. feeding and breeding of their birds'

writes "l would like to know
commonly known as the
ha-emalonotus'
if a Red-rump"a
Platycercus eximus'"
grass parrot has ever irateJ'with an Eastern Rosetla
has been known
Red-rumped
the
nrsllnJ"-*titt"
'
non
ln reply
.' '-"Yt:'
Pileated,
Rosellas,
Yellow
and
to cross with Eastern,"E"r"-i-,""i"a,'S1anley
Blue-bonnet' Many-coloured and Hooded. parrots'
purJi pi"pflotlt

i, 5 ",x'

NEW SERVICE

-

of Springwood, N'S'W'

lx

A

Articles on Disesses

Rockhampton
one mile along the railway line half-way bet*Len
tton"bn
south of.Gladstone,
one occasion lsaw a similar bird about l0 miles "with-it" and these
not
l'm
Maybe
tno*.
i
Jon;t
.r;;i
bird
same
be ir rhe
members of my crew spotted it
birds are common urt o,i'rr"!iuv
'urrj"r*i tuti both observations
are from 25 to 50
and neither one was "
-'rnort
yar:ds. ."

i:;t i i:,'Jiltf ;t [";x" i;; : l; *l *.::: l' ; :',]: tln,

habitat."

Mr. W. E. Lancaster, Director of the Zoological Gardens, Adelaide in reply to a
Ietter from lIc EcJilor of 'A.A.'advises thai the recently appointed Superintendent of Birds is Mr. Trevor Gibson.

;;;;."n;
"keep up ihe good
;l;;;, "]outn nuttt"lia writes
Keith Hockins
"f
month'"
uutn
tot
tn:1
*ort--- e.A. is ihe Ottt
' 'o*
"You will probably-receive an article
A Queensland member wriles
pirrots
in the wei tropics from me sometime
scarieJ--crresieJ
ot
on the bt;;;i;s
a lot of the answers'
this year. After five years of trying, il looks as if I have
nesls (snake took 3 eggs out
ii"",j u*a s vorng ir'i. v"ur. f'o#i eggs in lwo
proven that southern techniques
of 4 in the first nurrl. du'J .*p"ri"n.-"- has
r"tults were achieved when (
above
the
t"a
Jon't *ork in this enviioln-t""i
*" nua about 80 inches of rain in a month'"
"One of my main
Wayne Wilson of Gladstone, Queensland writes
rosella" l've seen
headed
"pale
a
you
of
reasons for writing i. io-itt"l.''
for me' This
vouch
to
witnesses
regularly in this district,-";; l;'; iwo other.
Whilst almost normal
years
4
last
the
oult
uitu
oni
in
f'!
observed
bird l've
this .makes its wings
in colour it has both *inf.; flight feathers pure white;out
like the proverbial
stands
u
floc[
in
look all white when i, fli;t;, ""i *f'""
a straisht line of about
you-know-what. Everv ;i;ii;;; ; tr'lt ti'a has .been in
and Glad-

Susan Miller,
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l

Amorrr; lhose who gave their results was Alf LeBuesque a long-time mem,rrrrl r.x r-ommittee man now resident in Souih Australia. it waS nice to See
Irinr ,,, r,rirr ,rr(l hear of his successes.
Mr.rnbe:rs results were like the Parson's egg "good in parts" with some
cloo<l brt'r'rlirrq of Double Bars by Graham Hyde of Colac, Victoria'
The romictition for a pair of Peachfaced Lovebirds was won by Andrew
Niedro, we hopr'. he has success with them.

lr:r

'Thc nre:cting closed at 9.45 followed

by coffee and conversation'

B.W.

Parrols arc {ond of apple.
Neophema parrots should be twelve months

old before they are maied

for hreeding.

In the cooler southern climate Gouldian Finches are probably best housed
has wire on the front only. This
pariicular'iy applies to Gouldian keeping in the Melbourrne area'

in box type aviaries, i.e., an aviary that

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE-"JUIY, 1977
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The "Edwin" Winnower

Nl l,IING RTCEPTACLES rOR TINCHES

Notes of an Address to the Society by Len Edwards, Glen Waverley' Vic"

lNTRoDucrloN

DEFrNrroN

A winnower is an appliance used for reclaiming seed normally lost or

destroyed after dispensing from the feeder--

RECYCLING SEED

Boqrd

lo examine
ln order io pursue any recycling method ii
the catchment .ysr"m at the feecier to enable maximum reiention of husk in
u clean reusable condition. one example of a retainer is the placing of a hopis firsi necessary

to pass
pui.,,""4 dish over a mesh covered box or tray allowing Jhe wasle
from .the rein-r'l, and prevent scattering. By collecting the husk regularly
tuinei una accumutating il in a dry place it can then be winnowed by any
one of several methodJ. Using the'natural wind elements is an efficient lotnl I
t t'i::tnt"r: I
of winno*ing but it can be tiresome and exacting However'
method with in electric fan may attain a faster and more positive apprc
a hand craft-

,!l
(

the iob. To become more technical would necessitate the use of
of suciion, f rom a
;J ,i;;, .;" ;i which is the box tvpe worked bv means
,ruarra' cleaner and exiensively used by aviculturists today' Anotheris unit
worked in the revers" .V.fu ani yet to be introduced into the Society the
all-plasiic winnower as illustrated.

Perc h

\"\1,

Wire netting
cyllnder

I

ltrlt,ttr,,'

Fig

lr,,lr'

METHODS OF FEEDING
There never has been and probably never will be an aviary feed system
where seed spillage does not occur. lt can be said with certainty that at least
any seed fed to birds is lost in the husk fallout. Generally it is
one third of
-many
breeders that the scattered seed will eventually be sifted
h;;J by
thiou.gh and talen by birds and ground ,frequenting..q,uail' How.ever aviary
birds"are no less choosv than any other form of birdlife and will seek their
food from its most plentiful source, namely the hopper or feed dish. Because
birds like to fossick in the husk a misconception appears that all the scoitered
seed is being consumed. A closer examination would reveal this is nol so'
making the need for a winnower very real.

llrrrq,'

V^'-

?# T," ll'3 *". H r
:::,n: :*:i:' ffiil':' r i. :llll o' #'&'lxft+'"fi??l"l,i
becomes the bafile and a 40 mm. hole in its end serves

round bottle which
the
as the exhaust. Air from a vacuum cleaner is blown into the silo through
AIR INLET CONNECTION (5) cut from a piece of P'V'C' tubing to suit the
into the
uu.ru, cleaner nozzle diameler. Seed and husk miXture iS poured
iUfrif'.lfL tii*n.r" ii falls over the baftle and into the neck of lhe hopper'
by means of
nii pr.irirL created at the neck of the hopper is ihon regulated
husk and
the
from
be
separaled
io
seed
heuuier
(4)
the
allow
to
VniVf
tn.
pressure
up to
the.
by
is
forced
lighter
being
husk
The
then fall into the silo.
the underside of the bafile and ouithrough the exhausi hole into a. large
i. d*tisnud to separatg .b?'h P?ilot--:ni fi"h
fiurti. nus. This winnowui is-mideirom
plastic materials which can then be
entire-unlt
and
the
mixtures
a neat and compact st'uciu-re Tools
form
to
framed up with 12 mm..f-,ipUt"ia
quality glue. Should the air
;";;i;J-"r; a hot knife unJ a tube of sood
valve to control, lhen a piece of
thi
tor
too-p"*"r+rl
U"
sito
tne
in
;r;;.r;;
cleaner
hui ,utut may be ptu."J t'luli across the suciion hole of the vacuum

to reduce air

intake.

\

-'t;''5

THE WINNOWER
DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION OF WINNOWER
The winnower comprises two maior components namely as they.appear
in the drawings are a sllo (6) l:r-.ing made from a 25 litre square plastic drum
turn"d upsid"ldown where a I.IOPPER (3) is lei inio its base. The hopper is a

2

Block Plot f orm
Fig

3

ronce wlth f lop

{

(

H

Ventilotion holes

,a=\

,'/

onger

7
Gr,rtterguord
cy I nder
r

t_

I
L,octng wtre

Aviory woll

Fig

5
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BOOKS AVAILABLE

FROM

AI]STRALIA}{

-?

The Secretary, P.O. Box !09, Ashburton, Victoria, 3147

AUSTRAIIAN AVICULTURE
SPECIAI. EDITION
- of original articles published in
This 218 page book contains a selection
"Australian Aviculture" over 35 years. lts wealih of avicultural information is grouped under chapfers dealing wilh Housing, Feeding, Ailments
and Diseases, Management, Shrubs and Plants, Behaviour, Doves, Finches.
Parrots, Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous topics.

AI/ICTJITTJRE,

Price, including postage, Australian $4.00 or equivalent in overseas

cu

rrency.

,AUSTRATIAN PARAKEETS"

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 195'pages with I I colour plates and 24 black
and white illustrations, with i I distribution maps.
Price: Within Australia

'

Overseas

$5.50
Aust. $6.00

postage
poslage

"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"

Their care and maintenanrc: in Er.rrope. By Dr. H. D. Groen. I 90 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black and
whiie illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification.
Price: Wiihin Ar.lstralia
$20.00

Overseas

.

.. Au sf.

{',

$2 I .00

The following items can be obtained f rom the Assistant
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Victoria,3065.
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

leg

Rings: lmporied, flrst quality. . Split plastic, 3 sizes-Canary,

Large Finch, Small Finch.

Plain colours

Per len

40c.

....

60c.

Plain, numbered I-i0-Canary and S;;ll rinch
80c.
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-100, in sets of I0.
Small, 60c. Large, 70c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 20c W|TH

EACH ORDER

Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, 30 cents each plans, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.

(

Micro Switch: Thermostatically operated for use in"Hospital Cage.
$10.00, postage 60c (including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diet; 30 cents, including postage.
Lapel Badge,: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society, $1.50

postage 20c.
LooseJeaf Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years, issues of "Australian Aviculture", $1, postage

40

Published

by the Avicultural

Society

of

Australia

cent,s,

"Aviiverm" cure for intestinal parasitic worms. * oz. bottle, $.l.50;
postage 20c. 8 page Pamphlet by R. Hastings, l8 cents; postage I Bc.
Car Siickers, with Society design, 25 cents; postage i 8c.
PRINTED BY VAUGHAN PRINTING PTY. [TD.,

624 Hish Sr., East Kew, 3lO2 Telephone: 804483

Vol.

3I

-

No.

8

AUGUST, I977

Regislered for posting as a periodical

-

Price: 50 cenls
Category'B'

TI.IE AV[CU!"T[.'RAI" SOCIETY

AUSTRATIAlT AVIC UTTURE

OF AUSTRALIA

SI,}BSCRIPTION RATES

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE AVICULTURE SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

WITHIN AUSTRATIA

Full members

(adult)
Junior (under 15 year-s)

Associale nrembers (other of

a

family of a full

$4

$t

member)

'All subscriptions

.

$6 Aust. or equivalent
foreign currency.

.

in

G. N.

on

1st January and members ioining before
the Ociober monthly meeling receive all available prior issues of "Australian
become due

Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining affer the October meeting do no1
receive ihe back issues, but their subscription remains current for twelve
months f rom the following I st January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership.
Associale members do not receive Australian Aviculture.

Bank

(

A.

RIPPER

3.
4.

B

- 52 Harris Rd.,

of New South

BANKERS

-

Wales

Elliminyt, Vic., 3249

237 High Street, Ashburton, vic.,

under

$o

$o E $st
$r0 F $ar
$20 G $5r
$30 H $71

$40

$50

J $r0r
K

$r I
$21

Aberdeen

of

Birdsn

14 Ailsa Gve., Ivanhoe Vic., 3O79
*Stamped, self-addressed envelope please

WHET.^I YO{J CI-IANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Please advise Mr". B. Wadiand, S5 Hilton St., Mt. Waverley,

..

$zo

(V*iori$ not

available)

$100

be replaceci.
TIBRARY

Members altending meelings may borrow books from the l-ibrary ilt
fee of 20 cents per book per monih.
These books must be returned at the followinq meeting.

,r

the

readily

D

.

C

c
C

c
c
D

c
c
F

J
K

Vic.3l49.

I. Boih your old and new address.
2. Date when the new address applies.
REMEMBERI Your envelope is addressed 3 weeks be{ore it reaches you
and magazines undelivered due to your failure to noiify a change cannol

st Mirlle]

47

$150

Nol priced

.:'-tJ"ir::?ed, white-eared
C Melba..
Bengalese (Mannikin).. ....
A Nun. Blackheadr
Lhattinch
Chaffinch
K Nun, Tri-coloured
Chestnut
Lnestnut
B
B oranae_hrarc+orl
Orange_breasted \A/rvt.iil
Waxbill ....
Cordon Bleu
D parso-n
Parson
Cuban..
C pictorella
Cufthroai
B plumhead
Diamond Sparrow
C Parroi Finch Blue-faced
Doublebar ....
uoublebar
c Parrot Finch -_ Red_faced.,,.
pnlt
Emblema Picia....
Recl Poll
D Red

METBA FIITCHES

31

A member is fully entitled to place his own valuation on his birds.
Cockatoos are not included.
Price ranges are coded as below and allow for seasonal efiects on
availability of some varieties.

Aurora
Aurora

E. REED

I-Io1

HYDE

Arlicles for Publication

D

(other than paid Members' Notices)

Photo:

Fitzroy, Vic., 3065

gS Hilton St., Mt. Waverley, 3i49

Purchase and Sale

R. HASTINGS
"Overdale" Myrniong, Vic,, 3341

Bl,

c

52 Harris Rd., Elliminyt, 3249

Advice on bird problems*

5.

A

G. NI. HYDE,

Renewal Subscriptions
Purchase of Services ltems
G" W. HAYWOOD
Box 81, Filzroy, Victoria, 3065

p.O. Box

EDITOR

cond ilion.

Change of Address
B. WADTAND

Box IO9, Ashburton, Vic.,3147

p.O. Box 109, Ashburton, yic., 3147

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

is intended as a guide for the exchange or sale
of- birds between members, and the foilow'ing poinfs
regardin j the risr
should be n6tsd;l. lf applies mainly to Victoria.
2. Prices refer io true pairs, aviary bred or weil accrimafised and in good

are requested to direct communications to the following officers.
Required action will be delayed if correspondence is mis-directed.

F.

93 Ruskin Sr., Elwood, Vic., 3184
TREASURER

Prices of Birds

AAembers

Applications for Membership

and

. Jhs following schedule

DIRECTORY

General correspondence
Members' Notices
Non-Rcceipf of Auslralian Avicullure

SECRETARY

HAYWOOD

G. W.

OVERSEAS

Adult and Junio"

PRESIDENT

F. A. RIPPER

J. T. SCHORER

$5

B

D

Gouldian, Blackheaded
Gouldian, Redheaded .. ....
Gouldian, Yellowheaded . ..

C Silverbill
C Spice ...
D Siar
Green Finch
A Star yellowfaced .... ....
Green Singer
J Strawberry
Bombay ....
Jacarini
C Strawberry_Chinese
Java, Blue....
A Weaver, Grenadier ....
Java, White .. ....
B Weaver, Comoro .. ....
Java, Fawn.. ....
C Weaver, Madagascar.... ....
Longtailed (Blackheart)
C Weaver, Napoieon
Longta.iled (Hecks)
C Weaver, Orange_Bishop ....
Mannikin. Bro-nzewinged ....
K Weaver, ned_bllled .:.. ...
Mannikin, Rufous-backed.... K Whydah, Golden-shouldered

c
A
....

C
C
K
K
K
F
E

K
..

K

K
K
K
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Yellow

Rump

Yellow Hammer

Zebra, Normal

Pied..

F

Zebra,

K

Zebra, Other Colour

A
A

A

Zebra,

B

....

Black-faced

GENERAT I{EETING

PHEASANTS, Etc.
Fireback

K

Peafowl, White ...

Golden, Normal ....

C
D

Mutont..

Golden, Black-faced
Kaleege

E
F
H

c

c

....

D
D

Reeves

Lady Amherst
Silver....

C

D

Swinhoe

QUAIL,

Etc.

D Painted
B Red-chested ..
C Siubble
D Swamp
K Chukar Partridge
A European Partridge

Blackbreasted

Brown ..
Button..

;(

.

Californian
Chestnut-backed
King
Cinnamon
King

will be at I p.m. on Tuesday,
2nd August, 1977, in the Ballroom, ihird floor, Viciorian ilailways lnstitute
The next General Meeting of the Society

H

Ringneck

E

Peafowl, Blue
Peafbwl, Split
Peafowl, Pied

c

Blue

Bonnet,

G

n"J-""ntu4..,"

...

Yello'iar-vented

F
E

K

Cloncurry
Cockatiel

c

White
Cockatiel
Crimson-winged

K
J
J
H

Hooded

lndian Ringneck
lndian Ringneck
Kakariki,

Red

..

-

Lutino

Kakariki, Yellow
King

Lorikeet
Lorikeet

Rainbow

.... ....

PRICES OF BIRDS

- Scaly-breasted "...
Lorikeet -._ Red-collared ....
Fischers ....
Lovebird,- Masked

F

Neophema, Scarlet-chested
Neophema, Turquoisine
Pileated

Lincoln..

J
J

Red-rumped

Pri ncess

..

E

c
E
E
E

K
E

....

F

.

J
C

..

..
..

Rosella, Adelaide
Rosella, Crimson

D

Rosella, Green....

J

E

Rosella. Eastern....
Rosella, Norihern
Rosella, Paleheaded . ..
Rosella, Blue-cheeked ..
Rosella, Western .. ....
Rosella, Yellow .

F

Smoker

G

E

Twenty-eight

D

K
B

.

....
....

F

D
K
D

[(
K
F
F

DOVES AND PIGEONS

Barbary-fawn (Ringneck)

.,..

Barbary-white
Bar-shouldered .... .:..
....
Bleeding Heart .....
Bronzewing
Bronzewing, Brush
Bronzewing, Crested....
Diamond. Normal
Diamond, Silver ..

A
A

Green Winged....
Harlequin

The following prices

SEED REPORT

for seed were current in Melbourne at the date of
the July meeting. They refer io bag lots per kilogram
Plain Canary 59c,
Pannicum 32.5c, Jap. Millet 24c, White Millet 29c, Grey -Sunflower 54c, Black

Sunflower 48c.

AV]VERM STOCKS EXHAUSTED

. It is probable that our stocks of Aviverm will be exhausted by the time
ihis issue reaches you. For some time we have been tesiing an alternalive
ireatment for Ascarid worms in birds and proprose ofiering "PANACUR" to
members in lhe same packaging, that this { ounce eye-dropper botiles with

new instruciions for its use. We expect to be able to supply this product at a
lower price ihan Aviverm but af the moment we are not quite sure whal
this will be. ln the meantime, orders for Aviverm which cannot be fulfilled
will be substiluted with Panacur to an equivalent value. Committee-man Mr.
Ron.Haslings has carried out numerous tesls over a long period and as a
result we are satisfied that the new product will achiev! very satisfactory
results.

E

c
A

B

Peaceful

K
C

Ruddy Turtle

c

Senegal

B

C

Spinifex

E

B

Squatter
Talpacoti

K

A
A

We are following our usual custom in publishing in this issue a list of
re_co_mmended prices for birds. Never does ihe commitfee find the preparation
of this lisf an easy iask bnd from experience we know that we cannot hope
to please everybody. This year we have decided io provide some latitude in
setting prices and you will see, on examinaiion o{ the list, that each bird
price is coded by a letter of the alphabet. The key to the code prefaces the
list and members can calculate what they consider a bird is worth when dealing with another member. We feel that ihe change in the syslem is a step
in the right direction and that members will find that it overcomes mosi of the
problems of the past.

G

D

G

Lovebird, Nyasa ..
Lovebird, Peach-faced .. ...
Lovebird, Peach-faced, Jade
Lovebird, Peach-faced, Olive
Mallee Ringneck..

.,..

Neophema, Bluewing ....
Neophema, Bourke
Neophema, Elegant
Neophema, Rock ..
Neophema, Sca rlet-chested

Port

J

Lovebird

Many-coloured

K

H

....

EI.ECTION OF MEMBERS

I62 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the July

issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. J. Schorer, at the July meeting.

J

PARROTS

Barraband....
Blue Bonnet,

(

Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance io rhe building is almost
opposite Elizabeth street. The main feaiure of the evening will be a ialk from
our Vice-president, Mr. Ray Murray. and his subiect is titled "The Value of
Green Food", His talk will be illustiated by a number of colour transparencies
which will enable members io recognise ihe many type of wild grasses and
plants which are suitable for feeding to our birds. Mi. Murray will also point
out the absolute need for birds to have green food available to them if they
are lo thrive. Some of our older members will have seen these slides on a
previous occasion but they are well worth seeing again and will refresh our
memories fo our birds' benefit.
The

B

A

-

t09

c

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Country members who wish to loin our country branches should note the
followinq addresses of the secret6rls5;BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Sansom, "Bo-Peep" R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat 3351.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Srreei, East Gielong, 3219.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. Hynd, 3 Hustlers Road, Bendigo.
GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Potterson, Wrights Road, Wairagul South, 3820.
NORTHERN-Mrs. l. Norih, Box 249, Cohuna, 3568.
WIMMERA-Mr. R. Loats, Privale Bag I l, Donald. 3480.
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Focus

Our Diminishing Heritoge
Reproduced from S.W.A,N.S. Quarterly Journal,
Departmenl of Fisheries and Wildlife, Wes ern Aus ralia.
The world distribution and evolution of parrots has availed Australia and
tropical America the privilege of having the greatest number of species in
the world. Because of this. the international demand for birds from these two

countries is iniense. ln Australia one such parrot under environmental and
poaching pressure is the Blue Bonnet.
There are four sub-species of Blue Bonnets, three of which are found in
south-eastern Australia. They are Psephotus haematogaster haematogaster, P.h.
haematorrhous and P.h. pallescens. The little known, W.A. sub-species P.h'
narelha is a smaller bird with slightly difierent colouring and is geographically
separated from the eastern forms by 600 km of barren, waterless desert. The
Naretha Blue Bonnet has a very restricted distribuiion in W'A., being confined
to the myall (Acacia sowdenii) couniry which fringes the western edge of the
Nullabor Ptain. Narethas have been seasonally observed in the myall country

south

of the Nullabor from Mundrabilla lo

Eucla

on the W'A./S.A.

while the Naretha Blue Bonnet is not considered to be in immediate
of extinction, any ecological imbalance to the habitat woulJ be catastrophic. climatic or man-made destruction of the vital limited- vegetation
would certainly mean the loss of the species. Last summer wilJlife bfficers
and .property owners detected the ransacking of nest sires by-poichers in
search of nestlings. The cutting down of n"si tru.s is considered'bv the oepartment of Fisheries and wildlife to be a criminal act. Not only is the
habitat
reduced but all future possible generations in that nesting site are Lst. The
danger

(

border.

The Naretha Blue Bonnet difiers markedly from the typical race and is best
described by a full descripiion of the male. The hen is much duller with greatly
reduced colours on lhe wings, ear-coverts and abdomen. The female is also

Naretha Blue Bonnet is completety protected and is also iniluded on the Rare

species list. Molesting them will result in u SJ,OOO nnu.
warning.is given by the conservator of wirdrife that field staff ani-property
owners this season, will be on constant alert to intercept bird traffickers.
a_nd Endangered

smaller,

ln its habitat of arid and semi-arid areas the bird can be observed flying
low over heath, salt-bush or spinifex plains. The birds generally fly quite
close to the ground, rising over the higher bushes and dropping down immediately to the lower level again. A small flock of birds in flight can
often be seen to part on coming to a tree, some going right, others to the
left and reioining once the tree has been by-passed. While in flight the call

is nearly always used. lf alarmed. a loud ack-ack-ack is heard, but P.h. naretha
is capable of a soff flute-like cloote-cloote when perched.
The food of Blue Bonnets consisls mainly of seeds of grasses. bushes and
herbaceous plants. Pieces of charcoal are also eaien, presumably to aid di
gestion. The seeds are procured on the ground and, as the birds usually feed
under a tree or bush, an observer is not aware of their presence until they
are flushed from the ground. When running over the ground the bird has a
curious upright stance and appears to stretch itself to ils maximum height.
The Naretha Btue Bonnet has a preference for certain trees within its range
and the ecological factor is so strong thai one can foretell the occurrence of
the birds merely by the vegetation. The Acacias (A. sowdenii and A. aneura)
are dominanl trees in its habitat while the single species of Casuarina (C.
crisfata) are quile rare. Although only occurring in scattered pockets C. crislata
is relied on by Naretha Parrots as the only source of nesting hollows. During
the heat of the day Naretha BIue Bonnet is unlike most other broad-tailed
parrols in that it is exceedingly quiel while roosiing. When they are disturbed
in this position they call exciiedly and raise the feathers on their foreheads
and crowns while the wings are raised in the folded position. This is a most
interesting sight as the plumage is very impressive.
Sexing of Blue Bonnels in the field is most difffcult at a distance but at
close range the female is seen to be smallerr more slender and duller in
colour than the male. The activity of the birds increases with the beginning of
the breeding season in Augusi. Males rigorously display themselves in a very
upright position before their males. The wings are raised and vibrated in a
folded position with the head held upright and bobbed forward, while the
tail is spread and moved quickly from side to side. The striking feature of
the display is the raising of the impressive forehead and crown feaihers.
The nesting site, which is usually in a hollow tree trunk or limb, is selected

lil

by both sexes. The disadvantage of a small entrance hole close ro the ground
is usually counter-balanced. by the great depth of the nesting n"ti"* .t tl.ru
end of the chamber. Usually 5 eggi are deposiled in tn"-.r"liv"J iood dust
and the female sirs very tightly for the 22 crays incubarion p"iioa. ih"
of the Naretha parrot are pure white and rouni and huuu u irli urrru... rr.iJv
"gg,
are laid at 48 hour inlervals with incubation commencing on the arrival of
lhe
egg. only fhe hen incubaies and is fed during"th; s'w"ek perioa
by ,second
her mate. The newly hatched naked nestlings are clo-sely broodeJ by the
f
'male.and fed by her on regurgitated food. The young reave it" *.t urt".
approximately 4 weeks and are fed by their parenis ,niil th"y are inJependanf. The small groups seen by observers are often the famiiy'giou[ which
stays togeiher for quite some time.

DISTRIBUTION:

_ .western edge of the Nullabor
Zanthus in the west

way line.

plain cenired around Naretha siding from

to easr of Rawlinna on ihe East-west Trans ArrtiuiL n.irHABITAT:

Myall (Acacia sowdenii) country. arid semi-arid salt bush, blue bush and
spinifex-plain. Lightly timbered. wholly depends on deseri ,t"ou[.
rcuruarina) for nesting.

. Colour description of
the greafer portion

(

(

DESCRIPTION:

the male-:- The generar corour above, including

of the head, rhe fore-neck ind chest, p;i" b;;;; b"lo.ing
a greyish-olive on the back.. The rump and upper tail-coverts aie i' rich
otire
yulloy: The nape, hind-neck, rhroar and uppei breast ur" ,.noiiruJ *iin right
buff. The forehead and upper ear-coverts are a greenish-blue-, changing to u
deep p.urplish-blue on the lower ear-coverts. whlch have ,n 'uJgin; oi ,"ry
pale yellow. This rwo-tone extensive faciar coiouring is markeJty
a]r""."It tro,n
that of the typical race. The abdomen is very deep yellow with no ieJ patch,

while the flanks are washed wifh greyish'olive. fhe under tail-coiJrr,
vermillion. Greenish-blue is the colour of the lesser wing coverts and-should"r"
ers, scarlet outer median wing-coverts. olive yellow inn"i,n"alun una -gr"ut",
wing coverts, and inner secondries. The outei secondries, primary .ou"i. una
primaries, are ultramarine blue. The centrar tail feathers,ir" Jrri
otiru-gruun,
washed with blue, while the secondry tail feathers ur" drll J."p-ui*) *itn
white on the outer edges. Under the iair fearhers is whire *"inli *itn' utr".
Published by courfesy of rhe Avicultural soci,ety of wesiern Australia,

-

Several finches like or prefer green grass for nest building, these include Gouldians, Red-brows and Diamond iparro*s. It is wise, therefore, ro
place green
91d d.ry grass, and fine and.oui.. gru* of various'lengthr-in tt,,u
aviary to satisfy the nesting requirements of finihes.
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An Apolqgy

'l06 an
ln lhe previous issue of 'A.A.'(July 1977) there appearecl on page
article titlei *- THE "EDWIN' WINNOWER w6ich was lo bc accompanied by a
sketch .that efiectively and simply explained this innovative appliance that was
invented by our member Mr. Len Edwards. Unfortunately the Australian Post
office mail service did not deliver the envelope containing the sketch which
*ur.*nt by our editor to the printer several weeks before the deadline date
for publicaiion. Due 1o this situation the printer incorrectly thought-he ^was to
pri.ri tt. block that illustrates the six different nesting receptacles for. finches.
It has been arranged that we vrill republish lhe winnower article again
with the sketch accomplnying it! I ln addition we will also feature the Nesting
B"."ptuifu. for Finches block"again; likewise it will have an article alongside
it.

Items in this section musl be in writing, accompanied by payment at
the rate of 3 cenis per word. They must reach lhe Secretary by'the first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
normally mailed to members l8 days later.
This service is for hobbyists only and advertisements in the conducl of
business are not acceptable.

WANTED TO BUY
.One mature age (2 yrs.) male Bourke, one cock Srubble quail.
ward, Cheltenham. Telephone 93 1034.

we apologise to both Len Edwards and our readers for the situation that 1

occurred'

-

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

G.N.H.

(

1

Star Street, Geelong.

at

(Vic.)-See Wlmmera Branch notice'
I a.m.: sunday, 28th August, Visit to Northern Branch. Meet

wtnnnnrna-t

al home of Mrs. L. Free, Leitchville'

lf you wants birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or wriie

steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove. lvanhoe, vic.,
to the Exchange
-l
He will endeavour to put you in touch with another
867).
as
iLf"pf,.""
to help you. Country and lnter-state members please
able
be
*f'"
may
)."#U"i
otherwise a reply cannot.be sent. Members
envelope
,u"J . ,tu.p"d-addressed
Mr. Reed,at ,
*6" pfi* Eira. on the "For Saie" list are requested lo advise
service. (
once when the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this

(

pi6t61gl165, Emblema Pictas,

cordon Bleus, Green, Green slraw-

-berrys, Nuns ._ $ilvs1, Tri, Blackheaded, Orangebreasts'
Hen Hooded, Hen Plumhead, Hen Gang-Gang, Hen Twentyeight,
PARROTS''-.;o.l
port-fin.oin, (ock Bluewing, Cock Red-Vented Blue Bonnet, Red
.

Collared Lorikeets and Golden-Shoulder'
SPinifex.
DOVES AND PIGEONS
- * Black-Breasied, Painted and Bulton'
QUAIL AND PHEASANTS

Cockatiels.
DOVES AND PIGEON!

QUAIL AND PHEASANTS
Amherst, Silver.

ps6gsful, Talpacote.

-

f{6p Btack Breasted, Ringneck, Mutant,

!

I

.b

One pair l7 month old Fischer Lovebirds, $.I45. G. Marx, 160 Moore St.,
Ararai. Tel. (053) 522217.
_ Auiomatic finch traps $6, seed winnowers $6, Aviary mouse traps $2.
plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 Garden Ave., Glenhuntly 3163.
Parrot logs as cut 9,l.00 per foot. proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds.
Contact [. Wilson, Hillview Rd., Brown Hill. Telephone: (053) 347451. Sorry
no despatch.
ARTICI.ES FOR PUBLICATION

FOR SAIE
Pied Zebras, Chestnuts, Cock Orangebreasts'

*
Cock Barraband, cock Twenty Eight, Pair Yellow Rosellas, Hen
RedRump,f.tt"rnnot"tlas,lndianRingnecks,PeachFace'Lovebirds'

FINCHES
PARROTS

Two pairs each Red-rumped parrots, Cockaliels, and King quail, also several Budgerigars (io aviaries only). A. Churchward, Cheltenham 93 1034.
One pair Mulga 945, one pair Barraband 970, one cock Barraband $30,
one pair Red-rumped parrots $25, one pair Mallee Ringneck $50. lndian
Ringneck cock and lutino hen wanied. Exchange lwo young Smokers for adult
King parroi. Hernaui, 100 Mcleod Rd., Carrum. Telephone 7725197,
One 3 years old pair Northern Rosellas or exchange for lndian Ringnecks,
Kakarikis or Blue-cheeks. B. D. Holland, Keith, South Aust., Tel. (OgD 55 i4tZ.
_ Two hen Eclectus parrots, both good young birds, will sell singly, best
offer. Write to E. A. Goodwin, Lillimur, Vic. 3415.
Three cock Scarlets for sale or exchange. Society prices, phone (03)
786 4747. C. Kins.
. Peacocks -- blue, pied, split pairs or cocks. Californian quail, spare hens,
birds freighted where transport available. Smith, Grubb Rd., Wallington 3221 .
Phone (052) 55 1058.
. Hen Crimson-wing, cock lndian Ringneck, cock Scarlet, two cock Elegants,
cock Bluewing, one pair Smokers. Frank Parker, I0 eueens Ave., Ararat 3377,

S.A.E. please.

WANTS
FINCHEs

FOR EXCHANGE

- One hen Bluewing and one hen Elegant for two Bluewing cocks. Bob
Stevens, l0 Noorebar Ave., Grifiirh 2680. phone (069) 6240Il B.H. 624514

FOR SAIE

Recrealion Ground Hall,

Traf a lga r.

NORTHERN

Church-

A.H. N.S.W. Licence.
White Cockatiels and split cockbirds, Bob-white euails exchange for
Bleeding Heart pigeons, European Partridges, Northern Rosellas, Yellow
Peach-faced. A. J. Rutte,30 Milan Tce., Stirling, Sourh Australia 5152, phone
339 2176 after 7 p.m.

BALLARAT-B p.m.: FridaY, 121h August, Film Night, Protestant Hall, Grenville
Street, Sth.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, lgth August, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr., High and
Short Streets.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: ThursdaY, lEth August, Sale of Accessories, Fidelity Club,
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: WednesdaY, lTth August,

A

a

Reeves,

To flll these pages each month the Editor requires inleresting original
arlicles dealing vrith some aspect o{ aviculiure. Members are, therefoie, invited

to share iheir experiences wilh other members and forward articles suitabte
for publicaiion. Payment at the rafe of 8 cents per printed line will be made
to writers of such articles following publication. This payment will not apply
to items under 20 lines or extracted from letters and which appear under the
heading "From The Mail Bag".
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SUMMARY

The July meeiing was very well atlended; however, Mr. Frank Ripper
sick and Mr. Syd Smiih on holidays were two notable absentees.
Mr. Al. McNabney of San Francisco was welcomed by the president. He
is likely to be in Melbourne for a year and the hope that we would see him
frequently was expressed.
The main feature of the meeting was a selection of four films, and Mr.
Keri Kleesh was in charge of proceedings. Three of the films were part of
the A.B.C. Wildlife series "Antarctic Summer", "Antarctic Winter", and "Water
Birds of the lnland". Atl were excellent. The section dealing with the breeding of Emperor Penguins was fascinating, showing them brooding one egg
or chick by resting it on their feet and covering it with the skin of their
lower abdomen. Several months of this patient endeavour is required to hatch
and rear a chick. The final film "Nectar Eaiers" was by Graham Pizzey and depicted the activity of various birds and animals that feed on nectar and in the
course of their feeding help polinate the flowers upon which they feed.
The competition for pair of Talpacoti Doves was won by Mr. John Buchan.
All enioyed a bite of supper before heading out into the cold night.

As the drowings,lre meent to illustrate the carry-box and the design is
suitable for individual variations or requirements a detailed commentary as
to the most suitable materials io use is iherefore not required. However, chipboard or pinewood is probably the mosi suifable, together with three ply,

(

Masonite or Burnie Board. A combination of light weight material and medium
weight material will assist in the box being reasonably light to carry. For
bigger birds such as the larger parrots or bronzewing pigeons then the same design built to appropriate measurements would be suitable. Painting the inside
of the box with a light coloured paint such as white or pale green will make
it easier for viewing the bird/birds being transported. Do not paint the bottom of the box as a bird cannot grip a smooth surface.
NOTE: This box is not designed for freighting on trains or planes, ii is a CarryBox for the personal transporiation of birds.

f,u

TWIN COMPARTMENT CARR\'-BOX

J.T.S.

Hondy Hints

rn rubber heodliner

When seeding grasses are hard lo obtain remember that there are two
other successful methods of providing green food, they being(a) Grow millel, pannicum and other seeding grasses in iam tins or
pot plant coniainers and place them in the aviary. Replenish as
necessary on a rolation basis.
(b) Grow green vegelables in a garden plot and give the leaves to the
birds. Lettuce and silver beet are two favourites.

All

Twin Comportment Corry-Box

aviculturists at some time or other require a receptacle suitable for
carrying birds in. Such a container can take a variety of forms, from a cardboard shoe box to a iradesman buili carrying cage. The illustration shows a
Twin Compartment Carry-Box that would be quite adequate for transporting
birds such as finches, quail, small doves and small parrots.
DESCRIPTION

Our special artist John Buchan has, by his excellent drawings, depicted
this style of carrying box so well rhat few noles are needed to describe it.
The main points are 65 fslle\/51. All measurements given are in millimeires.
2. The inside of the top is lined with foam rubber.
D
Hinges used for the two doors are available from hardware stores, this
also applies
A

(
6.
7.
8.

9.

io the carrying handle.

(
\

(
Venlilolicn hoies
12mrrr dio

il

a

rough texture such as the reverse side of
Masonite or Burnie Board. This enables the bird to have a steady grip
with it's feet.
f'" (10mm.) wire netting is ideal for the wire front, paint it with black
enamel to enable you to see the bird easier.
Do not forget the ventilation holes!
As this is a twin compartment box lhere is also a door at the right hand
end of the box which could not be shown in the drawing.
A split rubber inner door is a useful safety precaution.
Could also be made for three or even more compartments, but entry
doors would have to be in the top.

The floor should have

80mm

C

E

C)

355mm

G,N.H.

i t6
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Avicr,rlture st the Melbourne Zoologicol Gqrdens
l{ill North, Victoria.
lt.had
b-een
years
many
since
r
rast
visiied the Melbourne Zoo, and with
,
the arrival of the schoo.l holidays (l am a 15 year ord student) t- mJe good
the opporfunify to revisit ir. on previous visits I had not been very inier.sted
in avicul.ture, and paid little, if any, afiention to the creatures in this caregory.

bird's short flig.hts from one sidJ

of the

cage

Observotions on "Going Light"

By "A Vet.", Queensland.
"Goinq light" is a ierm used by aviculturists when referring to a bird

(

(

(

(

to the other. Two pairs of

smokers seemed io be having a hard time Iiving amongst the larger cockatoos.
After.countless requests for 'crackers'from the Sulp-hur-crestej inhabitants,
and the humiliation of .myself being called a 'cocky; by the cheeky fellows
when I failed to fulfil their requests, I retreated to ihe area housinq the rest

of the birds.
There

I found a very

long aviary which was divided into many small

reciangular seclions, and, according io a notice, were designed by the ,,Avicultural society of Australia, for the scientific breeding of pa-rrols and finches,,.
Every second or third secrion was empty, probably being 'rested. These flights
housed u._.soo{ variety of parrots; neophemas. includirig the Turquoise and
Elegani, King Parrots, Adelaide, crimson and Eastern Risellas und R.inbo*
Lorikeets, iust to name a few. The variety of finches was, however, rather
disappointing. I noted one pair of cutthroais, one pair oi Brackheaits, and
small numbers of Zebras, chestnut-Breasted, Doublebais, Gouldians, Stars, Bengalese and Diamond Firefails. The Gouldians and stars are housed in a very
ihickly-foliaged aviary and one has to wait patiently for some time before
catching a glimpse of one of these birds. Ii was suiprising to see a whiteheaded stilt being kept with some of our common aviary ipecies. There is a
large colony of crimson Finches sharing an aviary with Gieen-winged pigeons
and a Liifle Bittern
and if you want to teii your eyes, try-findinl ihe
Little Bittern in his enclosure,' believe me, it isn'l
when a visitor stops
"ury.neck stretched straight
in front cf his aviary he stands motionless with his long
up and it proves to be an excellent camouflage. ldid eventually spot him and
he is a mosi beautiful bird.
good, but the various
.The range of pigeons and doves displayed is very
-be-ing
species are scattered around the aviaries instead of
in neighbouring
cages. Among fhose lobserved were Bleeding Heart, Diamond, pe;ful, Tal-pacoti, Wonga, Bronzewing. Crested, Spinifex, Barbary, Bar-shouldered,' and
the .Green-winged Pigeons which I have already meniioned. The range of
quail is_also very good, and some species were being kept wiih much i-arger
ground-frequenting birds.(namely Golden pheasants ani Banded and sp-urwinged Plover) in perfect harmony. Unusually prevalent was the BIack-breasted
Quail, which I had never before seen. This species shared many aviaries with
parrots and finches. one aviary had a large covey of erown euail, whi.n tooted very contented wiih their life in ihe zoo. The neighbouring aviaiy claim-

ed to .have King Quail, but I didn't see any. The Siubble (i'uail share the
ground area of rheir enclosure with about half a dozen Banded plover, and,
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Herons and Nankeen Night-Herons, ihe last two being free-flying birds in the
Zoological Gardens. Among the birds of prey were Liitle Eagles, Whistling
Kites, Black and Peregrine Falcons and Nankeen Kestrels.
ln all, I greatly appreciated the Avicultural aspect of the Melbourne Zoo,
and believe other members would do likewise.

But on this occasion the. aviary birds were the prime reason for my visit. I decided to leave the best bit until last, and I had a quick look arouni ihe rest of
the zoo before visiting the area housing the birds. I encountered a few birds
being kept amongst ihe 'other animals'. r was very impressed with the new
enclosure for lhe Fairy Penguins, which has sand 'dunes and mannum grass
which presents ihe penguins in iheir natural habitat. Nearby, a iouthern skuu
was sunning ifself, unperturbed by the visitors admiring it'only a few metres
Right in rhe centre of the zoo was a large, high, round aviary containing
a variety_of large parrois. Needless to say it was rery'noisy. The beauty of thE
Red{ailed Black cockafoo was not surpaised by the brightly coloured fou.u*",
.the striking glossy black and bright'red plumage was most beautiful in the

977

to me, looked rerrrarkably like Japanese Quail. I was particularly irnpressecl
w,ith a trio of Painted Quail, and I em now seriously considering trying t<:
ohtain some rnyself. The waier birds and birds of prey also caught my interest and I spent a considerable amount of time admiring the Southern StoneCurlews, Straw-necked lbis, Yellow-billed Spoonbills, Pelicans, White-faced

By Geoff Evans, Box

away.

I

thal has lost considerable weight and unless appropriate aciion is taken usually
dies. "Going light" refers to a sign indicating that a disease process is operating in the bird and does not refer to a single specific disease condiiion and
can be the result of quite a range of disorders. All aviculfurists should endeavour to obtain an accurate diagnosis of the cause of "going light" whenever an
afiected bird appears in his aviary. This is the only way ?hai genuine progress
will be made. The main cause of going light may differ between aviaries of
individuals even in the same area.
Naturally if you have a sick bird you will lry io cure it. lf your treatmenl fails and the bird continues to deteriorate or die, the matter should not
be left to rest there. Either the sick bird or the carcase should be forwarded
to an experienced person or laboratory for a complete post mortem examination. Carcases of birds rapidly undergo deterioration and become contaminated with bacteria that cause decomposition. How do you minimise these
problems? lf the carcase will not reach the laboratory within a few hours, it
should be placed in a sealed plastic bag in a deep freeze unit and then be
forwarded as soon as possible in an "Esky" car fridge containing an ice brick'
A letier giving your name, address and the history of the bird should be included. Unfortunately ihe freezing of specimens will prevent microscopic examination of the tissues but bacteriological cultures and gross examinations
can still be carried out and often proviCe the answers. lf problems due to infectious diseases caused bry bacteria are suspect, the laboratory should be asked to do an antibiotic sensitivity test to determine the aniibiotics to which the
particular bacteria involved are most sensitive. This will enable the owner to
use the correct antibiotic immediately further cases occur and avoid further
lossess. ln Queensland the Department of Primary lndustries Animal Health
Laboratories at Yeerongpilly (Brisbane) and Oonoonba (Townsville) are happy
lo conduct posf mortem examinaiion on birds from Queensland aviaries. ln
other states there are veterinarians in private practice who are interested and
experienced in avicultural problems willing to conduct post mortem-examinations and give advice for a small fee. I am not aware of ihe aititude of the
veterinary laboratories in other states.

frealment Failures:

Failures in ihe treatment of birds "going light" are due primarily io
(a) incorrect diagnosis or trealment (b) correct diagnosis but the use of inappropriate treatments or lreatments at too low a dose rate or (c) freatment
commenced too late in the course of the disease when irreparable damage has
already been done to the bird. The first two of the above are the most likely

to be involved.
'l
The following is a summary of my opinions after 5 years experience
wet
tropical coast. As a
to
the
ranging from the hot dry areas of Queensland
g"r,er.l rule the problems are greater in the latier environment and greater
Jigilun." n*.".ruiy. Birds introduced to climates greatly differing.{rom their
nalive climates are also frequently more susceptible io disease condilions than

I I8

favoured by wet warm weather.

birds native to ihe area, for example, birds from dry deserts introduced io
very wet areas.
Causes of Going Lighr:

causes

3.

Protozoan Diseases: Trichomoniasis, cailed canker

by Canary,

Finch

infection, affects the crop and causes vomitiing. lf an afiecteJ pur-t' i, n"ta
upside down a. usual greyish fluid runs out o] the beak. ri iool"J ui-rna",
a microscope ihe causative organism (bigger than a bacteria and mofile) can
be seen. Usually more than one bird ii-afiected and it fan-spr"ua iupiarv
through an aviary where colonies of birds are kept.
Treatmenh
.Emtryl in the drinking water at the rale of r teaspoon per gallon.
coccidiosis is caused by another protozoan which afiects the -intlstinat
tract and causes diarrhoea which in the tatter stages may contain blood. A
number of cases usually occur in an aviary at the one rime and its spread is

has

io be differentiated from bacterial

(

-
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A
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NEW SERVICE

Articles on Diseoses
One of our Queensland members has offered to wriie articles on specific
avian diseases in response to individual member enquiries and for the general
benefit of the Socieiy. This member is well qualified for the task as he is a
veterinary surgeon whose hobby is aviculture. Professionally he is a _ Bachelor
of Veterinary Science (B.V.Sc.) and a Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons (M.R.C.V.S.). To preserve his anonymiiy he prefers lo continue
"A VtT", Queensland.
to use his pen name
- to use lhis service must fully describe the symptoms
Members who wish

. Many other conditions.
disease

and Pigeon enthusiasis, can afiect all species. ln canaries etc., the'disease
causes a cheesey mass on the tongue and mouth. In the case of
firrot. tt.'u

lt

diarrhoea.

is arrived at in the cases fhaf occur in their aviaries. Knowledge of diseases
in aviary birds is increasing rapidly and in time it is to be hoped that the
term "going light" will fall out'of iommon usage as the actual disease conditions responsible are identified.

ation of a birds droppings is no indication of rhe nr*6!r of worms present
as some worm species, for example, the common round worm are capable
of producing an extra-ordinary large number of eggs.

Other Conditions:
are capable of causing birds to ,,go light,,. A
th.at normally kills birds quickry can existln the chron'ic foim and
cause birds to. "go light". conditions that cause vomiting can allow birds to
sfarve to death even though they are eating well.
. The following is a very brief resume of the conditions that can be involved. lt should demonstrate the need for an accurate diagnosis of the cause
of birds going light in individual aviaries.
1. Bacterial conditions and psitfacosis: Escherichia coli, salmonella species
and Psiitacosis (ornithosis) can be associated with diarrhoea and can cause going light. Psittacosis (ornilhosis) can cause vomitting. Treaimeni consisfs of
using the correci antibiotic and is long ierm in the cise of psittacosis.
Diseaes: lnfections with Monilia and Aspergillus species can
-- 2-theFungal
affect
lungs and air sacs and do not respond to treaimeit with'antibiotics
and over use of antibiotics can predispose to the condition. Treatment with
the.new antifungal agents Amphotericin or Mystatin (marketed under various
trade names) should be tried. sour crop is due to a yeast like organism that
lives in the crop and causes fermenration there. lt causes gas buili up in the
crop and affected birds vomit. This condition is more.oniron in cage birds
than.aviary birds and can generally be brought under contror by s;pprying
the bird wiih drinking water coloured sligl'rtly pink with coniys bryiturt
(Potassium Permanganate). Usually only one bird affected.

of
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Trealmenl; Sulphamezathine, Toltro or Bifuran.
Virat lnfection, Pox viruses such as the canary pox virus can cause wasting if
lesions develop internally and interfere with the birds ingestion.
Misceltaneous: Other conditions lhai can cause "going light" in individual
birds include neoplasms (cancer), nephritis, and air sac mites.
This article is nof ihe be all and end all of the going light problem but
it is a plea for aviculturists to take steps to ensure ihat an accurate diagnosis

lnternal Parasifesr

worm infestations remain as one of the maior causes of birds going light.
This can even be in aviaries where birds are regularly treated for-woims. ln
such cases an inefticient drug may be used for the ireaiment or the correct
drug may be used but not ai a sufiicieni dose rale io eliminate the worms.
Treafments given in drinking water are not always reliable as some of the
drugs. are unpalatable and birds from the desert couniry can go for considerably long periods without waier, particularly if green feed is -avaitaUs.
Al least in the case of parrors ihe birds shosld be dosed individualrv.
species capable of causing birds "going right" incrude Ascaridia
. worm
(round
worms), Capillaria, Acuaria, Tetrameres-anJ tu["*or.r. inorgh hu.
been written on this subiect for it to require no furthei elaboration. A word
of caution. The microscope is a useful aii to examine faeces for the presence
of worms. some species of worms are not heavy egg producers and there is
the chance that their eggs will be missed on examination. Birds can die from
a heavy larval worm infestation in which case the worms have not reached
maturity and will not be laying eggs. The number of eggs found on examin-

'I
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of the particular ailment in wrifing to the Editor of "Australian Aviculture"
who, in turn, will forward it to the veterinary surgeon. The editor will send a
typed copy of "A VET'S" reply to the individual member as part of the service. This will enable the member who has a bird disease problem to receive
a professional opinion as soon as possible.
Ausiralian Aviculture" contains articles
The "special Ediiion
REMEMBER
Therefore we do- nol plan to publish material fhat has alon avian diseases.
ready'Each
appeared in the Society's literature.
reply from "A VET;'will eventually be published in article Iorm in
"Austral ian Aviculture".

(

THIS SERVICE IS FOR YOUR BENEFIT

_

PI.EASE UsE IT

((

"l bought my
Mas er Nicholas Atchison of Eastwood, N'S'W., writes
- A while later
first pair of Cubans in March 1976. laler that year the hen died.
I purchased anoiher hen which after constructing a nest, was killed by- a cat.
Sometime later my mother bought a cock cuban which was exchanged for a
hen. Their first two nests were destroyed by the doves trying to use their
nesf as a base. Finally they builf a nesi and laid four eggs. Of ihese one
hatched and turned out to be a hen. The next nest was built in a canary cup
at lhe top of ihe aviary. Of the four eggs laid, two haiched and one chick
died at a few days old. The other chick was reared to maturity. This also
turned out to be a hen. The cock bird is starting to build a nesf in a wicker
basket. The aviary they are housed in is approx' 2m. wide, 3'5m. long and
2m. high. They are housed with 1 pair Cordon Bleus, I pair Ruddies, I pair
Red-Brows, I pair Auroras, 2 pair Bengalese, 2 pair Double-Bars, I pair Stars,
1 pair Diamond Doves and I pair of Bourke parrots' There is a compost heap
to atfract insects. The aviary is planted with privet and grasses".
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A Point of View
In reply to Geoff Girvan's criticism of statements made by me during a
April I977 issue of Australian Aviculture, lwould lilce to poini out tc Mr. Girvan that as far as I know
there are no preventative intestinal worm medications on the market. Within
hours of a bird being treated and cleared of worms, ii can become re-infested,
unless the aviary to which the bird is being returned is thoroughly cleaned
and sierilized, this is the only preventative treatment I know of and is spelt
Panel Quiz on the Princess Parrot, published in the

HYGIENE.

lsaid I deplore the

medication
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than one clutch of eggs, and no one has been able to tell me how lo stop
as this oni-fiom continual laying, e,zen a{ier the box was removed
she continued laying from the perch.
Some person. Jhink that for a bird io produce a clutch of eggs. it is
under a great sirain and enormous effort is required. I don't agree provided
sufiicient nutrient is supplied, along with minerals, and vitamins, mosl of
which can be conveyed to ihe bird in the form of greens, seeding grasses,
cuttle bone and grif. A much greater strain is placed on the parents when a
full clutch of youngsters have to be fed and cared for'
A few years ago I had a Bourke Parrot and I didn't bother checking her
log as she v'as alwiys going in and out of it, and had not settled down to
i"irU"ti"g eggs. One dly c|riosity got the besi of me and I had a look.
four
f;;;J8t"s;i which hai been lafd ln one clutch, ihey were in a.t least
iry"ri uitf.1Ji.ttom of the log and she seemed none the worse for her trouble.
clutch
S;;; ;".;i" have the mistafen idea that if a bird has to lay an exlra
the good
;f ;;cj; ii ii .tu"t and yet one never hears of complainls against per
year'
pouliry farmer who would have hens thaf would lay 365 eggs
wh"n ihu natural size of a clutch of hen eggs would be about fifteen'

. 6irJ.r.n

By Ronald Y. Hastings, Myrniong, Vietorie.

The statement where

1

I

of birds iust be-

cause you think they have worms; this related to those members' aviaries
which,are clear of these pests, and microscopic examination of lhe droppings

should determine this, before indiscriminate medication is undertaken. The
birds in a worm free aviary will remain free until Ascarid eggs or infesfed
birds are introduced. ln my opinion it is senseless for those members who
own such aviaries to catch up their birds every monfh to dose them in an
efforf io save them from dying from worm infestaiion when at lhe same time
the birds are not infested. I also had in my mind a number of cases which
had been brought to my notice where members in their desire to have heatthy
birds gave regular additives to the drinking water, generally in the form of
antibiotics. Nearly all medicaiions have side afiects some of which are harmful, different chemicals aftecting difierent organs in the body. At the same
time it musi be remembered that if an antibiotic for instance, kills harmful
bacteria it will also kill the bacteria which are beneficial to the bird's well

(

Please Go Aptetric !
Wlr"n Writing An Articfe
your
ariicle, for "Australian. Aviculture"

first
When you write youTnext, or
would you kindly assiit your Editor by remembering the following basic poinis:
(ai Quote ull *"utrt".ents, sizes and quantities, in merric. as Australia is now a 'metric countrY'.
(b) If your ariicle is typed it should be one and a half spacing if possible'
with a good margin on the lefi-hand side.
(c) A plan, lrawing or sketch can be useful' it' does not have io be
purfu.i a! our special artist John Buchan, will draw it to printing requirements'
' (d) photogiaphs will be considered if they are black and white and sharp
enough in detiil for reproduciion'
(e) When quoting ihe scientific names of species and genera please check
for llre correcl spellingwhut
contribu?ions are Usefur?
The Editor is happy to receive avicultural information in at leest four
ways, ihese being'-

being.

Your method using "Horse Wormer Paste" may eliminate all the worms,
but your description of the side afiecis makes it suspect. For the simple reason
the birds try to disgorge the dose and they remain dopey for 24 hours, this
could lower their resistance sufficiently to spark ofi a disease which is latent
within their bodies. lf the birds are successful in regurgitaling the contents of
the crop along with all or part of the medicaiion it will be found that the
dose will be ineffective in most cases and the only alternative to prevent this
happening is to starve the birds for about l2 hours(no feed or waler)so that
ihey can receive the dose with an empty crop, but if the birds remain dopey
for a further 24 hours, and do not feel well enough to feed, they could

get into trouble.
Al ihe moment I am carrying out tests on a new chemical which is proving better than any I have previously worked wi1h, and when experimentation
has been completed it will be available through our Socieiy. So far if has

given 100% clearance of Ascarid and Capillaria worms and the dose can be
given to a bird with a full crop and ihere are no attempts by the bird to disgorge the contents, and ihe birds carry on as ihough nothing had happened
after receiving the dose. Toxicity tesls have been made and have shown no
ill effects after dosing 5 times heavier than the dose required to eliminate
the worms.
ln explanation of the statement regarding ihe Princess which layed 27
eggs without stopping, it was not my intention to make her lay a loi of eggs
and was mentioned as an illustration to the question 65ksd.- "Cun a bird-6e
made to lay more than one clutch of eggs?" This was a Princess (Split Blue)
whose eggs were of great importance to me but she had th: bad habit of
denting them or destroying them completely which resulted in her never
having any eggs to sit on, so she kept on laying. To save sci-i-r.: of these eggs

I made an egg catching box which kept ihe eggs safe after tlrey had been laid,
they would then be transferred to the incubator or another Princess. This egg
catclring box has never been used {cr the purpose of m.rking a bird lay more

1.
2.
3.
4.

(

Ariicles.

Short notes.
'From the Mail-bag'; extracted from your letter'

Questions and answers for a 'queslions and answers' segment' or even
question, for we will try and provide the answer'
a
iust
' The subiects that can be iorered include Management, Housing,.Feeding'
Ailments and their Cures, Problems, unusual Happenings, Behaviour, Notes on
plus the various famili". oi bird. we have represented in our aviaries.
OuJg"t.
"Remember,
if you feel ihat English is not your best subiect' or that you
flnd it not so easy io write an ariicG ihen this should not deter you. Send in
your thonghts uni *u will put them info a readable order either as an article,
notes or in the mail-bag section.
_G.N.H.
"Pheasant
The World Ph,easani Association of Su{$alk, England, writes
enthusiasts, ornithologists and ionservationists will be travelling from all
over the world to attend the second annual World Pheasant Association COnvention, io be held near Sunbury-on-Thames, Middlesex, in Septemb-er '
tr'is up[ropriute that the final day of the Convention, September 26, is Dr' Delacour,r'bZth Birihday. This will be celebrated by the Iong awaited publication
of a new and revised edition of Jean Delacour's auihoritative book PHEASANTS
OF THE WORID. This magnificent work will be published by Spur Publicalicns
in coniunction with WPA".
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AUSTRAIIAN AVICULTURE
SPECIAT EDITION
- of original articles published in
This 2l B page book contains a selection
"Ausfralian Aviculture" over 35 years. lts wealth of avicultural information is grouped under chapiers dealing with Housing, Feeding, Ailmenis
and Diseases, Management, Shrubs and Plants, Behaviour, Doves. Finches,
Parrois, Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous topics.
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"AUSIRATIAN PARAKEETS"
By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 195 pages wilh I I colour plates and 24 black
and white illustrations, with l l distribution maps.
Price: Within Ausiralia
Overseas

.

$5.50 incl. postage
.... Aust. $6.00 incl. postage

,AUSTRATIAN PARRAKEETS'

Their cara and nnar'nienance in Europe, By Dr. H. D. Groen. 190 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varielies and many black and
whiie illusirations. Both sexes shown for identiflcation.
Price: Within Australia
Overseas

Aust.
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$20.00
$21 .00

The following items can be obtained from the Assislani
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Victoria,3065.
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT
Leg Rings: lmported, first quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes--Canary,
Large Finch, Small Finch.
?t lon

Plain, numbered I -10-Canary and Small

Finch

B0c.

Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-,l00, in sets of 10.
Small, 60c. Large, 70c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 20c WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch PIans of the following, 30 cents each plans, includinq
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.

Micro Switch: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
$'l0.00, postage 60c (including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your birds' diet; 30 cents, including postage.
[apel Badge: Attractive enamelled Badge of the Society, $1.50

postage 20c.
Loose-leaf Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years, issues of "Australian Aviculture", $1, poslage
40 cenls.
"Panacur" cure for iniestinal parasitic worms. l oz. bottle with
directions 50 cents, postage 20 cents.
' Car Stickers, with Society design, 40 cents; postage 18c.
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By Michael l/IcKenzie-McHarg, Park Orchards, Vicioria.

ln my previous arlicle I made reference to ihe lethal gene as exists

in

the Dominant White Canary. I had at that time put forward an idea thaf there
might have been a possible link with such a gene and an excess of melanin
combined with the fawn pigmentation in Zebra finches. However, since then
I have found that this was quite obviously not so. Al the same time I thought
that the basic content of the original article may siill have been of interest to

ln order to prove the existence of this lethal gene we musi acquaint
with the laws of Mendel as formulated by Abbot Gregor Johann
Mendel. Mendel experimented wiih the edible pea in the gardens of his Monasiry at Bruun, Silesia in the early l Sth Century. ln his experiments he used a
tall and a small variety and found that in the firsf cross all the plants produced were of the taller size. When two of these hybrid plants were intermated the resulf was 7SYo of the tall variefy and 2|ok of the original smaller
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type. When two of this small variety were again crossed they gave only small
variely and remained true for size. However further experiments wiih the taller type gave mixed results. Only one oui of three of these bred true thereby
revealing to Mendel ihai the tall plants were dominant to ihe small and fhat
the small themselves were purely recessive. As a result of these discoveries
Mendel arrived at a formula or law for the inter-aciion of certain characteristics
belween plant and animal parent types. After a period of some eighf to len
years his studies concluded lhat:
Ar Where two genes for difiering characieristics were present in the
parent types they resulted not in an intermediate {orm as might be expected
bul were visually true to one parent type which therefore dominated or mask,

ed lhe

other.

B: That a characteristic which had visibly gone was not lost but could re-

appear in succeeding generations.
With this knowledge Mendel was able to give us his mathematical equation of 1 :2:1 :. Firstly 1 : Represents the 25Yo small pea, 2: is the tall types
which did not remain lrue to type. I: represents the remaining tall type which
did. Thus you have 25"/o small type and 7So/" tall type. Or using colours such
as found in budgerigars we can more readily observe and understand Mendel's law. Using green lhe Dominant and blue ihe recessive our first cross
results in 1007o green carrying blue. In our second cross of lwo green carrying blue we get 25o/o pure blue, 50% green carrying blue and 25% pure
green or 25%-50y"-25o/o which in turn can be represented by Mendel's equation of I:2:l:. Another example of Mendel's law can be seen in the action of
the dark factors as is found mainly in the budgerigars and of recent iimes in
the peach-face love-bird with its iade ond olive varieties. Firstly, it should be
understood that there is no light factor but merety an absence of the dark.
Now iaking with budgerigars, the normal wild green. This is a green bird
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genetically devoid of any dark factors. Dark green or laurel is a bird carrying
one dark factor while olive is a bird with two dark faciors. To apply Mendel's
law we take the pure light green paired to the pure dark or olive. Here since
both birds are green there is no dominant colour but the dark factor behaves
according to the rule and results in 100% green birds carrying one dark faclor. Subsequenl pairings of these birds with one dark factor give us 25o/o no
dark, 507o one dark and 25"/" two dark.
Now we are acquainted with Mendel's law we are able to examine the
genetic properties of the White Canary. Firstly, it musi be understood that
there are iwo distinct types, a pure recessive and as mentioned the dominant.
Now crossing the pure recessive white to ihe normal type yellow results in
I007o yellow carrying white. With the crossing of these first generations offspring we again arrive at Mendel's equation of 25o/" pure recessive whife,
507o yellow carrying white, and 25% pure dominant or normal yellow. Thus
we have received exactly the same results we obtained in using the dominant
green budgerigar with lhe pure recessive blue. Before going any further il
musl be noied that all these referred to as pure will breed true to colour.
Now we examine the dominant white. When such a bird is paired to
a pure yellow ihe first generaiion will consist of 5Oo/o yellow, 507o dominant
White and nol as in all other cases 100% of the Dominani colour. The reason
for this can be found quite simply by pairing two Dominanl Whites together.
lnstead of 'l 00% Dominant White we again receive mixed results consisting
oI 25o/o pure yellow, 50olo Dominant White carrying yellow, while the 25%
pure Dominant White do not eventuate as expected. Therefore examination
of a large number of matings with Dominant Whites show a pattern of l:2:'
The last part of our equaiion of lr2r1: is missing and apparently not acting
in accordance wiih Mendel's law. However this is not as il seems and what
actually occurs is that the pure Dominant Whites are non valid and die in lhe
nesl due to the lethal action of the pure Dominant White gene' As it will be
seen from ihe forgoing the only Dominant Whites in existence are carriers of
a recessive gene and as such will exhibit white in iheir plumage and still be
quite safe. Taken over a large number of nests the average result will be two
whites for one yellow or whatever the recessive colour may be. lt maiters not
what the recessive gene is as long as it is presenl the Dominant White will
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GENERAL MEETING

The next General Meeting of the Society will be at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
6th. september, 1977 in the Ballroom, 3rd Floor, Victorian i?ailways lnstitute
Building, Flinders street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is almost
opposite Elizabeih street. we are expecting one of our members from Germany,
Mr. J. Schumacher. fo be present af this meeting and we are hopeful fhal we
shall be treated to a showing of colour transparencies featuring Mr. schumacher's very extensive aviaries and the many virieties of birds tlierein. He has a
magnificent collection and this is certain io be a most inleresting main feaiure

(

NEXT BRANCH MEEIINGS

-

Donated.

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, 9th September, Geelong Members' Presentation,
Prolesfant Hall, Grenville Street. Sth.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, l6th September, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr., High
and Short Streets.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, l5th September, Gadgets Night, Fidelity Club,
Star Street, Geelong.

GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, 2lst September, al Recreation Ground Hall,
Trafalgar.
NORTHERN (Vic.)-Contacl Secretary.
WIMMERA-Contacl Secretary.

If a bird is sick do nol leave it in the aviary' lsolate it if posrlblo
hospital cage, but whalever you do provide extra warmth for il.

in

a

of the evening.
The .l20 applicants

ETECTION OF MEMBERS

for

membership whose names were listed in the
August issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the president. Mr. J.
Schorer, al the August meeting.
SEED PRICES

The following prices were current in Melbourne at the date

of the August
p6nni6urn 33c, plain Canary
to bag lots per kilogram
59c, White Millet 27c, Grey (Jap) Miller 2lc, Grey
Sunflower 5gc, Black Sunflower 56c.
meeting. They refer

IREATMENT FOR INTESTINAT WORMS
Further to the paragraph on this subiect in the Augusi issue, the Assistant
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, can now supply ,'panacu1, in * ounce (approx.
l5ml) eye-dropper bottles. Directions for use, prepared by Mr. Ron Hastings,
will be supplied with each order and the cost is 50 cents'plus 20 cents postage. lf you have previously obtained Aviverm from the Society please make
sure ihat you discard the Aviverm directions io ensure that there is no confusion in adminisiering Panacur to your birds. The commiliee is confident that
members will obtain very good results from the replacement product.
PI.EASE UsE THE DIRECTORY

survive.

Other lethal genes believed to exist are possibly presenf in lhe Dominant grey-green budgerigar. This parficular varieiy is the result of combining
two Dominant genes, namely the Dominant grey Mutant and the normal green.
Breeders speciatising in greys and grey-greens over a period of years have
often claimed that they have never found any pure breeding grey-greens. Always, it has been claimed pairs of grey-greens will produce a certain proportion
of normal recessive blues plus normal greys and greens.
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Will members PLEASE refer to the directory inside the front cover of
Australian Aviculture when communicating with ofticers of the society. Misdirected communications are a daily occurrence and members can expect considerable delays in receiving attention if they fail to observe this requesf.
MAINLY FOR OVERSEAS MEMBERS
From time to time the old, old rumour circulates overseas and false hopes
are built up that Australian native birds are io exported again. These rumours
inevitably set off a spate of leiters to me from overseas members and kindred
societies endeavouring to enlist my help in seeing that they are not overlooked when the birds are being allocated. This is occurring af the present
time and I quote the Customs Department in saying that there is nof any
intention on fhe part of the Australian Government to relax lhe pr,esent ban
on lhe export of birds. The arrangement whereby certain scientific organisations
and nominaied zoos can obrain native fauna still exists bui this is vLry tightly
conlrolled and all negotiations are conducted through the Director oi the
Zoological Gardens in each Slate. Please do not wrile to me
I cannot
help you.

-

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES
_ ._ country members who wish to ioin our country branches should noie the

following addresses of the secretaries:BALLARAI-Mr. P. D. Sansom, "Bo-Peep', R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat 335L
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Srreei, Easf Geelong, 3219.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. Hynd, 3 Hustlers Road. Bendigo.

GIPPSLAND-Mr. E. Patterson, Wrights Road, Wairagul South, 3820.
NORTHERN-Mrs. l. North, Box 249, Cohuna. 3568.
WIMMERA-Mr. R. Loats, Private Bag II, Donald. 3480.
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Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
normally mailed to members 18 days later.
This service is for hobbyisis onty and advertisements in the conduct of a
business are not acceptable.

telephone.or write
_lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange,
Exchange Steward, r\Ar. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa -Grove,' Ivanhoe, Vic.,
(telephone 49 1867). He will endeavour to put you in touci,r with another
member who may be able to help you. country and lnter-staie members please
send a stamped-addressed envelope otherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members
who place birds in ihe "For Sale" list are requesied to advise Mr. Reed at
once when the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.

lo.the

WANTED TO BUY

Young pair Black-headed Gouldians and one pair normal Stars. W. Ross,
la Panton St., Golden Square 3555.
Emblema Picta hens. Dave Tanner, I Bourke St., Bulleen. 850-8576.
"Cage and Aviary Birds". Reader wanied to pass on ihis English periodical after use. Share Subscription. 870-547O (Ringwood).
Cock Red-chesied quail or pairs, pay $20 per bird, cock Black-breasted

quail or pairs, pay $25, per bird. Chestnut-backed quail,

will

collect any-

tr". ltliJ:r,

FlNcHEs
l-166 Cubans,
hearts, Pictorellas and Chestnuts.

-

(

(

where in Victoria. D. Stewart. "Finch Haven", I5 Wynne Street, West Rosebud.
Vic. 3940. Phone (059) 86-2705 after 6 p.m.
O,ne hen Eclectus or pair of Eclectus. Phone (052) 75-2017.
Cock Smoker or pair. J. Clark, 9 Pettit Cres., Norlane 321 4.

Btack, Tri, Oransebreasrs, Btack-

Cock Scarlet, Cock Bluewing, Hen Elegant, Hen Scarlet, Hen
Crimsonwing,
Hen Barraband, Hen Mulgas, Hen or pair Smokers, Cock
Gang-gang, Hen White Cockatoo, Hen Eclectus and yellow Rosellas.
DOVES AND PTGEONS
Brush Bronzewings and Spinifex.
PARROTS

-

FoR

FlNcHEs

SALE

Fawn Javas, Zebras.
PARRorsCock Bourkes, Easrern Rosellas and cock Shortbill corella.
- PIGEONS
DovEs AND
Bronzewing, crested, cock Bronzewing, ning--Foresr
neck, Peaceful and
Diamond.
PHEASANTS AND QUAII
Ringneck, cock Golden, cock swinhoe, pair BIue

FOR EXCHANGE

One pair Spinifex pigeons for one pair Black-breasted quail or two cocks
and one hen Red-chested quail. Two Spinifex pigeons {or one cock Blackbreasfed quail or one cock Red-chested quail. One pair Long-billed Corellas
for two pairs Black-breasted quail or two pairs Red-chested quail. D. Stewart,
West Rosebud. Phone (059) 86-2705 after 6 p.m.
WANTED TO
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Peacocks, Cinnamon- King, Californian, and European.

SEI.L

Cock Mulga, aviary bred $25, Nyasa Lovebirds (Red-faced) young pair
$95. 870-5470 (Rinswood).
Hen Cockatiel, John Woodward, 33 McComb Blvd., Frankston, Vic.

EMERATD

Phone 787-5597.

Danish Harlequin pied Budgerigars, this seasons young birds. Will
air freight anywhere. N. J. Armstrong, I Haynes St., Tamworth, N.S.W. 2340.
Phone (067) 66-4876.
Red-fronted Kakarikis, white Cockatiels. lan O'Connell, I6 Reynolds Pde.,
Pascoe Vale South, 3044. Phone 386-9355.

Frame for i3'x l2'x 7' aviary, divided into 4-3'flights, near completed.
Constructed from unpainted ?" square tubing. lncluded is a quantiiy of square
tubing and 20 7'sheets ripple iron io finish construction. Will exchange for
a pair of either Smokers. Barrabands, or lndian Ringnecks or will selI for
$100. Adrian Beer, Main St., Welshpool 3966. (As6) 88-1 422.

Pair Twenfy-eights, pairs Palehead, Eastern, and aduli cock

Crimson

Rosella. Pair Amherst and adult cock Golden pheasant. Wanted Maior Mitchells
and two Barraband hens. V. Lang, Smyihes Creek (053) 42-05'l6.
One pair breeding Redrumps, Guinea fowls and red Canaries. Belgrave.
Yic. 754-4091.
Brown quail $4 per pair, cock Stubble quail $3 each, hen Button quail,
Doublebars and one pair Redrumps. Jim Ray, 546-7170, Melb.
blue, pied, split pairs or cocks. Californian quail, spare hens,
Peacocks
birds freighted- where transport available. Smith, Grubb Rd., Wallington 3221 .
Phone (052) 55-1058.
Auiomatic finch traps $6, seed winnowers $6, Aviary mouse traps $2.

plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 Garden Ave., Glenhuntly 3163Parrot logs as cui $ 1 00 per foot. Proceeds aid Ballaral Brar-rch f unds.
Contact L. Wilson, Hillview Rd.. Brown Hill. Telephone, (053) 34'7451. Sorry
no despatch.

"PURRY BURRY"

_

EI.M CRESCENT,

Altractive modern residence
on over ] acre site, with large in-ground
pool and EXTENSIVE AVIARY COMPLEX, also, 2/3rds acre"ar ,"J, *itfi
own frontage available.
Auction, Safurday, 3rd September at 2,30 p.m.
Phone:

GEO. M. HUME REAI ESTATE PTY. LTD.,
44 Caroline Sfreef, South Yarra or Geo. R. Truman, Main Road, Olinda,

26

(

.(

4s36

751 t23g

From the Moil-bog
Michael Hill wrifes
"would one of your experts prease be abre to
write an article on the breeding
and keeping of the Diamond Dove. At ihe
time of writing (3o/6/77) I have a pair of Diamond doves sitting and l,ve
found two half egg shells on the floor of the aviary. The nest is aboJr i inches
high and about 3 inches wide; they built in some iea-tree right beside the wall
and

it is made out of twigs, leaves, etc".

, Keith Hocking, of Cleve, South Australia, writes ,,1 yy55 pleased to read
the.ariicle.on wire by Graeme Phipps on the problems
- with meiric wire, the
problem also applies to galvanised iron (corrugated or flat) as ihey now do
not fit as they used to. care has to be taken with all new structures as was
pointed out as many problems can be faced. I would appear that if one metre
was taken as a unit at least the material could be cut down to fit the existing
framework, for renovations. I would like to add my obiection to that of Mr.
Phipps and trust many others and the'society will also obiecf to the manufactu rers".
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The Colour Plotes

eggs' These birds are very fond of bathing, and if running water.un u" irpplied it will,be grearly appreciaied. tn thJwild srate the6ira. ur""J in weilwatered, iungle-clad valleys and ravines. Live food must be supplied when the
birds are. raising young, but they have been successfuily bred'when this has
been. only mealworms. Though pekin Robins will eat quite a lot of seed,
swallowed who.le, they are insectivorous and need soft food, insects and some
fruii- They will eat sponge-cake. bread-and-milk and any insects from cockroaches to house-flies. Ripe fruit such as pears, grapes, and sweet orange,
sprinkled with a little sugar, can be given. pekiriRobins can be kept in a
mixed colleciion, bur their one failing is that they eaf others birdi'eggs.

The Pekin Robin
By lan Harman, Ringwood, Vicloria.

Older fanciers will view this fine plate with nostalgia, and for many
bird men the Pekin Robin was among the first insectivorous birds to grace
their aviaries. lt must be very rare in Australia these days, but once was quite
well known. ln England it was a mainstay in the bird shops, cages full of
6nd
nol from Pekin but lndia
these lively little birds arriving regularly
- two
found a ready sale at "five bob a pair".- A pair often as not was iust
birds, since the Pekin Robin is one of those species which needs a good deal
experience to sex successfully.
ln sexing the eye-patch is said to be useful as a guide' ln young birds
it is pale cream, becoming light yellow in adult
as the one in the plate
- in cocks. A moustachial streak appears on each
hens and quite rich yellow
side of the throat. Chin and ihroat deep yellow, grading into deep orange
on the breast in cocks, but usually golden yellow in hens. The beak in adult
birds is rich corat red, feet flesh colour. lt would be dificult indeed to find
a bird with so many attributes as an aviary bird. lt is surely one of the most
colourful, elegant and spritely in demeanour of foreign birds. Not only that
but it is a songster of real merit, is quite hardy, very easy to keep and longlived. A bird made for the fancier if there ever was one! The Pekin Robin
being
Red-billed Liothrix
is a bird of many names, only one of them
lhat -is, not a
correcl.i li does not come from Pekin, and is- nol a robin
- it is not related
member of the thrush family. A popular name is Hill-fit, but
to the true iit family. A dealers'name is Pekin Nightingale, but.though a
sweet singer its song cannoi be compared with that of Philomel. The quality
of the song, by the way. varies a lot in individual birds. An English fancier,
H.J. Indge. tel[s us that while some cock Pekin Robins cannot lay claim to
operatic honours, others have a rich and mellow song, with many v-ariations'
One such bird, the writer says "was a real pleasure to listen to, in fact, talking theatrical, he commanded an audience". The hen has iust a three-note
"peep-peep-peep".Dr. Builer claimed to have "a champion singing
cull
- Robin';,'its ringing fluie-like notes being clearly audible all over the
Pekin
house. One of this bird's phrases sounded exactly like "Here's your. gingerbeer here, Teddy; so it is Gerty". Sometimes he rattled on into a much longer
but untranslatable song.
ln the wild state the Pekin Robin lives in the Himalayas, usually in parties in the undergrowth. lts range extends easlwards through the Himalayas to
China, and it also occurs in Burma and Thailand. lt is pariicularly fond of fir
and pine foresis in the hills, where it hunts for insects in small parties. Pekin
Robins seem much attached to one anolher, and Frank Finn used lo liberate
birds in his garden. He says "One of the attractive points aboul this bird is
that if it has companions in captivity it can be let out in the garden and will in
most cases return to the cage again. For such an experiment the cage must
be one in which a portion can be cut off with a partition, so that one door
can be left open for the bird outside to come in at wilhout letting the others
out. The bird can well taken care of itself when at large; gets on all righr
with sparrows. and is quite aware of the danger of cats". Attempts al limes
have been made to naturalise Pekin Robins in Europe, but though ihey have
bred in the open, they disappear in time. However, it seems lo have been
successfutly esiablished in Hawaii, where il is thriving.
Generally speaking, the Pekin,Robin is regarded as not an easy bird to

breed, at least ihat is the finding of English fanciers. However, those who have
been successful have found little trouble , in getting rhe birds lo nesl, and
almost always in planted aviaries, especially thick evergreens. The nest is cupshaped, made mostly of dried grass, dead leaves and moss, and is rather
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roughly made. The natural breeding season is spring and early summer, and
two broods are generally raised at,liberty. The nor-il .lrt.h consists of three

The Green Cordinol

(

By lan Harman, Ringwood, Victoria.
The Green cardinal is the only representative of its genus, Gubernairix,

a.nd is very distinct from the Red-crested and orher cardinais, which belong ro

the genus Paroaria. lt is more southerly in habitat, being found in the wild
state in Argenlina and northern Patagonia. lt is commonly kept as a cage pef
in those counfries. but little seems fo have been recorded of its wild hablts.
Unlike the other cardinals the sexes are distinguished by colour quite
readily. Boih sexes are very atfractive, but not at all gaudy birds. The cock
bird, shown in the colour plate, is greenish above, strea[ed with brack, the tail
being a mixture of black, yellow and greenish. The breast,
and under tail coverts are golden yellow, and the cheeks, sidei "oJorn"n
of the crown and
elongated cresf are dark green to blackish. There ii a iet black throar patch,
and broad yellow bands above and below the eye. Trre hen is usually duller and browner above, and .can be easily distinguished by her white eyebrow and throat, and brownish-grey breast. Her yerlow hues are paler than the
cock. colouring is rather variable in this species, and it is said birds from the
Argentine are greener and deeper coloured. lmmature birds are like the female, but if an adult male is put with an immaiure bird of the same sex,
fighting will soon take place. irue pairs, even when kept in a cage, agree

(

:(

perfectly.
The Green cardinal is not much of a songster. but has quite a number
of loud.calls. The song of a breeding mare can 6nly'be a"i.rio.la * -" ii*rur"
of shrill.whistles, h-igh.and low in ione, with bursts of other sounds. provido,ui.of.sight and sound of any others. of their own kind, they are
:,1,:,p.?it, 1t:
delightful
inhabitants of the aviary, and are much tamer in disposiiion 'ihan
the Red-crested cardinals. Generally speaking this species is
cuite'long-iived in
captivify, and it_is guite hardy in this counlry.
Green cardinals are _generally considered more readily bred than the
red-crested kinds, but unforfunately they are very rare uiias in Australia,
where stocks seem io have practicaily died out. lf was first bred in ingland
as far back as I897, and hybridism between this species una- crey clrainats
occurred in l9I 0 and a record also occurs concerning .ros.ing' *ith the
virginian cardinal. The chief. difficurty in breeding this biid upp"uiito 6" aft r
the young birds have left, the nest, when.the parents, anxious to nest again
neglect ihe voung which cannot feed themserves properry unJlr" unJ1a1
Irkely at first ro take to seed. while,being fed by their parents the young
are

reared entirely on live food. and the more varied the'.uppiv ."rnr.n rr.r"
better. Green Cardinals will somerimes nest in a bush, ri..it *iri ui.l uuuir
ihemselves of an artificial nesting-box, of the open-front"a iyp"."on"-ir
rn*
ea.rliest breeders says his Green cardinar madl her nesi ii'i' ,r.tuia tin
which stood on ihe mantle-piece of the room in which they were tuot. rr.,"
eggs fake two weeks to hatch, and the young birds leave'the n".t--Juor, u
fortnight later. The nest.is cup-shaped, constricted of gr".. and'-iin"J *i*,
moss, feathers and cowhair. The usual crutch is three -or t.ri g*"i-.ggr,
spotted at the larger end with purplish brown.
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My Red Heods

It

Paroaria cucullata
By Peier Coyle, Henderson, lrlew Zealand.
may be of interest to some of our Australian fanciers

to know

that

bred in New Zealand. To my
knowledge lhave the only pair of cardinals in our country together with two
rp.r..oik birds. These birds were purchased from a well known dealer in
Sydney, Australia, as uncoloured youngsters and it was not uniil fhe birds
Red-crested' Cardinals have once again been

*.r" i*o

years old that their sex could be determined. Fortunately

true.pair which have turned out to be my breeding pair. The

I

had one

Red-crested

Cardinals nest is similar to that of the British Black-bird or the domestic Canary.
It is constructed of coarse grass and neatly finished with finer grass and in my
case Toi Toi (prince of Wile,Feather) and I supply them with a small cane
cup similar io the normal canary nest pan which is placed among the tea tree
which lines two of fhe aviary walls.

After many aftempts to raise youngsters they finally achieved this

1974-75 breeding season when they raised iust one young bird

which is

in

to maturity

bird. only to let them die or to kill them rather ruthapproximately
"ighI was very depressing for me as I had very little informlessly, this nitrrully
ation available to assist me in my attemfts to breed this delightful bird. lhad
written several letters to Australia, the United Slates of America but the most
helpful information that I received was from an aviculturist in Victoria who
unfortunately I have since lost contact with. However, it really. was only trial
and error that enabled me to have the success in feeding these birds the
right diet that encouraged them to be successful in their rearing of youngsfers.
mealworms and gentles were ofiered but these were never taken
Oiiginally
-the
by
newly hatched fledg-lings and the parenis ate them without enabling
the young birds to obtaln 1ny. So finally in desperation I located.my birdcatclLing iet and set out for ti-re nearesl field, which happened to be along
side th! Auckland Zoo, which at that particular time was one mile from our
place of residence. We have since moved to Henderson in another part of
New Zealand. Following about one hour of swishing the net about and
through the grass and caiching quite a few grasshoppers,.withoui really knowi"g it..larg"e crowd had gaihared to waich my unusual actions so lquickly
holpped into my car and disappeared as quickly as I could ta.king with me
rny'pup"t bag full of grasshoppers and my red face' The third round of
youngsters had iust hatahed out and the parents had made no attempt al
them therefore on my arrival home I immediately went to the aviary
ieediig
-houses
the birds and emptied the entire contents of the paper bag onto
which
t6. hoor. Before lcould turn my back the birds came down in their usual manner and were curiously looking over the newly ofiered food, within minutes
they had tried out this new adiition to their diet. Obviously they relished the
grusshoppers greatly and thought that they were good enough to try to feed
grassil tn.ir'young-sfers.'Both parents iook up to four or five average sized
were
they
delight
my
to
and
nest
to
the
straight
went
a
fime,
hoppers at
successful as far as rearing foJd was concerned. Two youngsters.were raised
and approximately nine JJvs old when one was dumped from the nest and
when lfound it it was stone cold, the remaining bird was reared to.maturity
and as mentioned earlier still flies in my aviariei at the time of writing' That
same season.ihe parents went to nest on one more occasion reared one chick
and when it was about four weeks old it left the nest but was never very
strong.

lhe following

season none

of my birds wenl to nest due to ihe fact that

we had a change of residence which now means we are living on a larger
property, but by the time I had erected my aviaries for the collection of birds
n.r" ihe breeding season had passed. Upon leaving the nest the young

inui t

(

(

now flying with the other odd bird. That season they hatched out

( lf
I

BELOW

PEKIN ROBIN
lutea

liolhrix

Photo: Hor.st MiiIIer

RIGHT
RED-CRESTED CARDINAI.

Paroaria cucullata
FAR RIGHT
GREEN CARDINAT

Gu,bernatrix crisfata

Photo: Horst Miillel

t3t
parenls
the
very
minature
version
of
lheir
except.thai
birds are
much like a
red is replaced by a very rusty brown colour. Now that their new quarters
are functioning properly I have had breeding success again ihis season. The
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aviary measures 5 metres x 5 metres x 2{ metres high, the roof completely
covered by yellow plastic sheeting and the aviary itself is well planted with
planls and shrubs. The other occupants of the aviary are two pairs of Longtailed Grass-finches and a few Cinnamon King Quail and neither specie seems

to bother the Red-crested Cardinal in any way. The first clutch this season
produced iwo eggs instead of the usual three but both proved to be fertile

(

,i(

(

(

and after twelve days the first youngsier hatched and two days later the second was hatched. At this time of year (September) there are no grasshoppers
available therefore I resorted io my previous method of offering mealworms
and gentles and these were taken in moderation. However I was not preparecl to take a risk with the feeding of the live food so once again I resorted to finding something in the wild. Following a brief excursion of about
an hour I returned to offer my Cardinals a container of spiders commonly
known here as "Daddy Longlegs" together with a few caterpillars. As happened on the previous occasion the curious parenis took both items of food
that were oftered straight to the nest to feed the young ones and this time
both chicks did extremely well even though grasshoppers were not part of
their diei. This live food was fed twice a day thanks to my wife and two
daughters assisting with the colleclion of spiders which are much harder to
locate than grasshoppers and take twice as long to collect. ln addition to the
live food as detailed I fed the normal bird seed mixture together with fruit
comprising of ripe bananas, oranges and soft apple. ln addition ordinary white
bread soaked lightly in water and a composl heap which contains fresh fruit
and vegetable peelings, sprouiing seed etc., was available at all iimes. The
compost heap is damped regularly and turned over at least once a day. A
close watch was kept on the youngsters as I was still concerned rhat the
parents may siop feeding as there was no way that the spiders could be considered to be as large as ihe grasshoppers, nor could I imagine that they
would have the same food value as the grasshoppers, although there was no
way I could prove this. As time went by more mealworms and gentles were
fed and to my surprise taken and fed in larger quantities ihan previously. To
my delight after thirteen days the first youngster left the nest, the second
leaving it one day later and no better sight has been seen in my aviaries
this breeding season than io be able to watch both parents feeding their
babies. Within a few days the parents returned to the nest and following a
little reconstruction and tidying up early in November a second cluich of eggs
was laid but they proved to be infertile. Following this they seemed lo take
a resl despite many attempts made by myself to induce them lo go back to
their nesting activities.

All sorts of new building materials were offered but these were ignored
so I decided to leave ihe two youngsters with their parents as by now I iust
didn't have anywhere else to place them. lhad to keep a close watch on the
birds in case they went down again because live food must be fed upon the
day the young birds hatch, and from then onwards of course. About the
middle of January 1977 the pair seemed io be full of enthusiam again and
decided this time as always to return to the original nest. On this occasion
three eggs were laid and successfully incubated but disaster struck. The first
lwo young birds were literally murdered by their parents and were found
on a ledge wiih iheir heads completely crushed and pecked abouf. The question arose, was I too late with the extra live food, although I don't believe this
to be the case as grasshoppers are about in abundance and had been fed for
several days before the young birds hatched. Obviously it must be stated that
lstill have a lot io learn about my Cardinals. Two days after the chick hatched
I spent a considerable period of time collecting other forms of food but the
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adult birds still preferred the grasshoppers. Af this stage the original two
young birds stilt occupied the same aviary which made me wonder if they
had been parfly responsibte for the deaths of the birds referred to. However
as lime went by I was able to prove that this was not the case so when the
third chick hatched I simply stayed and watched iust to see what its fate
might be. strangely enough the parents fed this young one until it could not
take any more and in fourteen days time my third caidinal for the 1977 season left the nest and flies wiih ihe first two young ones and they are one big
happy- family. I have noiiced thai the adults have iust started 'to fight with
their first young ones as they are starting now to show some of their adult

_
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The Red-Crested Cordinol
Paroaria cucullata

by "A Vicrorian Membe/'.

Although these birds are now moving into lhe very high price range,
they are suited to aviaries in our southern States because of their hardiness.
They never fail to attract attention, because of their size and colouring. and
are never still. Unlike most birds, when sick they never huff up until too
late, as even sick birds are usually more active than the usual aviary bird.
Most deaths occur as a result of severe knocks on the head, as when disturbed
by cats or hawks they tend to become rather wild.

Austrolion Porrots

By B. R. Hutchins and R. H. lovell, Adelaide, 5.A.

Aviary Notes

Continued From May lssue
THE EASTERN ROSELTA Plalycercus eximius

captivity cardinals are long lived and very hardy. They
.by alnwel.l
planted

them ihey all live in harmony.

This cardinal lives on ,n" ,rrli"#,'limix showing preference for canary
seed. small sunflower seed is eaten readily but should 6e rationed as the birdi

can become overweight..spray millets, chickweed and seeding grasses are
appreciated.. All. types of live food such as gentles, mealworms (ii rioderation),
cutworms, hairless caterpi!lars, small grasshoppers, small earthworrns und
white ants if available are al_l readily acceptable. with a fairly restricted supply
of live food available in Melbourne, as rhe valuable supply of white ants
readily available in other siates is not easy to obtain, weaning birds on to a
soft food supplement is recommended. There are several recipls available depending on your own ideas and the individual bird's tastes. Most consist of
gro.uld Marie biscuits, vitamised boiled eggs, meat meal, wheat germ, lard
and honey. This mixture is srored in the fiidge and when given to- the birds
is mixed with grated carrot to moisten. Another useful idea I have used
successfully is dried dog chow moisiened with water.

fibres such as hay binder twine cut up in short lengihs, or dog hair. The result
is a perfectly round cup-shaped nest about 7cms. in diameter, Three or four
white spotted eggs are the usual clutch. The parents are fairly tight sitters
and are not easily disturbed. The young hatch in about fourleen days and
are fed solely on live food, success in rearing ihem relies on a continual supply
of this food. Variety is essential, as if only one iype of live food is given some
parents tire of it and let the young die. Mealworms should be given in mod6[6uf 4 per youngsier morning and evening, otherwise the cock
eration
will be -over stimulated and could try and drive the hen bird back io nesl'
lf available, white ants are an excellent live food and they can gorge them'
selves on them with no ill effects. The young grow rapidly and are usually
ready to leave the nest when they are 14 days old. Like most cup-shaped
nesters the young are likely lo leave the nest prematurely if disturbed. The
young are slightly smaller than the parenls, the red being replaced by a dull
light brown and the whiie is slightly greyish. They are independent about
three weeks later and should be removed, as usually the hen has commenced
her next clutch. The young obtain their adult plumage within about six months.
ln Melbourne, birds usually show signs of nesting in early September.
Conclusion

Ir is a rhick-ser bird, tr.rn,roiiitnlJ'llo ,,r,,ur. in size and buitd to our
Diamond Dove. The head and crest are a vivid red, proceeding to a V-shape
under the throal. The back of the neck is grey spotied white; wings, tail and
back.are. grey. Sides of neck and abdomen are pure white. Legs are dark grey
and beak a whitish grey. Hen -- slightly duller red, with a smaller headlnd
beak. Sexing can be difiicult especially when variations occur between duller
cocks and brighter hens.
Distribution and Habitation
South Brazil, Uruguay, Paraguay, South-east Bolivia, Argentina to Buenos
Aires and La Pampa. lt is found in wet scrub-land, bushy w-oodland and also
frequents local gardens as they are not a timid bird.
are besf suited
aviary.where rhey can cont'inually more
ihereby
showing themselves ofi well. Keep only one pair per aviary, as "boui
odd birds are
usually killed. I have never found them to be aggressive with other species;
usually the only trouble occurs when smaller birdi are very flighty until they
gel used to .the large size of the cardinals. when other inmatis get used to
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ln a planted aviary a true pair will readily go lo nesf. The nest can be
built inside or outside the shelier in shrubbery approximafely one fo lwo
metres from the ground. The outside of the nest is usually constructed with
iwigs (l use broken up swamp tea-tree twigs). The inside is lined with fine

red plumage feathers on the head.
ln conclusion Iwould like to say ihat I am hoping that there is at least
one hen bird if not two among the three youngsters lhat I have raised ihis
season. lf this is so lwill then have a chance of pairing them off for next
season to enable me fo see what drama I have ahead of me with the Red
Heads!

1977

Shaw
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The range of this species Eximius embraces much of the area occupied
by the Crimson Rosella and in addition they can be found in Tasmania. However, in most cases the Eastern Rosella extends further onto the fringes of
the plains on the eastern side of the Great Dividing Range but does not inhabit
ihe heavy forest, nor can they be found at such high altitudes as in the case
of the Crimson Rosella, they are seldom found higher than 1300 metres,
Nevertheless, where they do co-exist they can often be found feeding together
on the ground but when disturbed usually split into groups of their respective
species. At times they can also be found feeding with Red Rump Parrots
Psephotus Haematonotus. The nominate race P.E. eximius inhabits parts of
New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia. The two sub-species are P.E.
cecilae of south eastern Queensland and north eastern New South Wales, and
P.E. diemenensis parts of Tasmania.
Platycercus eximius eximius
This nominaie race is also known as Rosella Parrot, Rosehill Parakeet,
Red Rosella and Rosy.

The adult male approximately 3l cm in lengih has head, side of neck,
chest and breast a red colour, the red on the breast in many instances tapering
lo a "Y" lowards the abdomen. lt has white cheek patches, the lower breast

yellow tending to yellowish green on the abdomen. The nape is yellow,
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done on the ground where they partake of a wide variety of grass and weed
seeds, a greainumber of which have been introduced as pasture grasses, such
as clover Trifolium Subterraneum also wheai, oats and other cereal crops plus
the seeds of many native shrubs such as Acacias etc.
It is noi unusual during the non-breeding season to see a hundred or
more in a flock feeding in the paddocks or atong the roadside, but small
groups are more common and can be observed quite readily in areas within
their'range. The inland rivers which they inhabit are usually lined with Red
Gums E. Camaldulensis and Yellow Box E. Melliodora which is a common
tree on the eastern side of the Dividing Range where the Rosellas exist, they
feed to some extent on the seeds of these trees and partake some of lhe nectar
supplied along with a number of grubs and insects. at limes even iermites.
To some degree nesting is carried out in the hollows in both these species of
Eucalypis. This race of Eximius nol only comes into contact wtih the Crimson
Roselii, on the inland fringe of its range ii also comes in contact with the
Mallee Ringneck Barnardius barnardi and on occasions the Blue Bonnet Northiella. Along the Murrumbidgee and Murray River they inhabit the same area
as does the Yellow Rosella P.E. flaveolus.
Platyvercus eximius diemenensis
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mantle scapulars and back black, the feaihers margined with bright yellow,
bend of wing blue, outer secondaries margined with light blue, outer edges
of primaries are dark blue, central Iail feathers bluish green and lateral ones
various shades of blue merging to white at ihe tips. Vent and under tail
coverts are red and the under surface of the tail feathers are light blue. The
bill is a greyish horn colour. Eyes brown and legs are dark grey.
Adult female. Similar to the adult male, although on most occasions the
general body colour is duller, the cheek patches greyish white with brownish
grey {eathers around the eyes, these are absent in adult males. The head is
smaller and the upper mandible is narrower. The underwing stripe is evident.
.lmmalures. The general body colours are duller than those of the parents,
the hind crown and nape is green, and this is more pronounced with young
females. The underwing stripe is evident in both species and is lost by the
males.at the first complele moult, this when lhey are about twelve months
old, on odd occasions some males retain the stripe for a longer period.
Distribution. The birds of this race can be found from northern New
South Wales througjh the eastern parts of the State, westwards to around Coonarbaraban and the Warrumbungle Range where they are a common resident
and southwards through Peak Hill, West Wyalong and Hay. where one could
presume that they have followed the Murrumbidgee River io that point and
also the Murray River to the Euston area. lt is a common bird around many
lowns within that area, also the cities of Sydney and Canberra where because
the species is sedentary by nature they can usually be found in parks and
gardens. ln Victoria they can be found over most of the State in varying
numbers except for the drier north western parts, but are quite common along
the Murray, especially in the upper reaches eastwards of Echuca. They inhabit
the south eastern portion of Souih Australia io about Salt Creek and Tintinara
where, although it is the limit of their continuous range they are quite plentiful and large flocks can oflen be observed in that area.
ln common with the Crimson Rosella, there appears to be an area quite
devoid of the species between Tintinara and the River Murray and the shores
of Lake Albert and Lake Alexandrina. ln the Mt. Lofty Ranges they can be
found, usually in small numbers from Cape Jervis in the south around Mt. Torrens, northeast of Adelaide, a total distance of approximately 120 kilometres.
They can also be observed in many suburbs of Adelaide, especially in the
easlern and southern districts bordering the tree-lined hills. Several pairs
or small parties can usually be seen in the extensive parklands that surround
the City of Adelaide and its satellite suburb of North Adelaide where evidence
of some hybridisation with the Adelaide Rosella P.E. adelaidae has been noted.
It has been suggested that ihe Eastern Rosellas of the Mt. Lofty Ranges
are the progeny of birds that have escaped or have been released from captivify. Of course lhere is no proof, but Eastern Rosellas have inhabited areas
of the Mf. Lofiy Ranges for many years and from our observations there does
not appear to b'e any great increase in numbers in any areas they populate,
in most cases the numbers being somewhat static. Eastern Rosellas of the nominale race have been introduced to both islands of New Zealand; this introduction was probably accidenial, however they have become strongly established on the north and ihe south island.
Habirar. Eximius eximius inhabits a large area of the more fertile parts
of southern easiern Australia and can be found in a variety of situations,
mountains, hills, plains and river areas. always in the proximity of trees and
seeming to prefer the more sporsely timbered country interspersed with open
areas of grasslands. However in many cases they exist in buili-up areas with
introduced shrubs and irees, the fruit and berries of many being pleasing
to the birds' palate. Cultivated fruits and almonds are sometimes taken in
considerable quantities and because of this lhe birds are then considered io
be pests by the growers. They also eat the seeds of berries of the cratageous
plant genus and others including the wild br.iar, but most of their. feeding is
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Also known as the Eastern Rosella. The adult male is approximately
33 cm in length, the head, sides of neck and breasi are scarlet, the cheek
patches are larger than those of the mainland birds and are snow white in
colour, mantle icapulars and back are black margined wiih yellow. Rump and
upper tail coverts are light blue.
Adult female. Simiiar to adult male but generally duller, the scarlet on
the head being less in area and the head is smaller and the upper mandible
is narrower.

(
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lmmalufes. These are as described for Platycercus eximius eximius'
Distribution. This race, ihe most brilliant of the Eastern Rosellas occupies
parts of the island State of Tasmania and like the birds of the mainland show
a distinci preference for the open forest type country used for farming, grazing
and fruif growing. They can usually be found in good numbers along the Lake
Highway, south 1nd east of Cambridge, in Hobari and ihe undulating hills
around-ihat city, particularly southwaids. Travellers atong the Midland and
Tasman Highways are unlucky if fhey do not observe good numbers in many
places. tn ielation to their feeding habits they are no different from the mainiand races with a set of prevailing circumstances rather similar to that of the
nominate race, excepi that the Green Rosella P. caledonicus is the only parrot
of comparative size thaf they would come in contact with.
PlatYcercus eximius cecilae
Matlhews
Known as the Golden Manlle Rosella or Splendid Rosella. First collected
by John Gilbert and named P. Slendidus, and then by John Gould in 1846,
who considered it a distincf species. In I9l I Mathews found it to be a subspecies of Eximius and re-named it Cecilae. This subspecies differs somewhat
from the nominate race P. eximius eximius in that the mantle, scapulars. back
and wings are margined with rich yellow and the rump and upper tail coverts
are greenish blue. The head and breast colour is more of a reddish orange
co lou r.

Adult female. Similar in colouration, the golden yellow extending furiher
up the hindneck, head and upper mandible are smaller than thai of the male
and the under-wing stripe is evident, also adult females tend fo show yellow
feathers wilh the red on the head.
lmmalures. These are a duller edition of the parents, ihe red areas are
restricted but the golden mantle is quite distinct. Adult plumage is aitained
after lhe first complete moult when he biids are approximaely twelve months
old.
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Distribution. The most northerty race of this subspecies occupies an area
of south eastern Queensland, southwards from about 'Gympie, with some re-

ports from as far as Bundaberg. They are quite common- through the Mcpherson Range to warwick and Toowoomba, southwards lo al teasi inverell. thence
to the Scone and Musswelbrook districfs where they can usually be found in
open forest country along rivers and creeks on both sides of the Great Divid-

ing

Range.

Habit€rt. The habitat for this race does not difier greatly from that for
the two .preceding races except that it becomes a little more iropical, but the
feed,ing habits are rather similar in thai for the greater pari it is carried out
on tl.re ground, feeding usually on the ripening oi dry seeds of grasses, however in the inland northern areas of their range farming includeithe giowing
of _corn (maize) and sunflowers. both of which this iubspecies findi rathei
pa

latable.

Although we mentioned under "housing and breeding" of the Green
of the genus should be treated similarly we would like
lo refer to different behaviour patterns that are associated with the Eastern
Rosellas in captivity. As the breeding season approaches, usually from early
Rosella that others

September onwards, the female appears to become nervous and excited, flying
around. the aviary much more than previously and calling loudly, the mali
also calls but to a lesser extenl and does noi appear to bJas nervous. When
the nesting log has been chosen and the female commences to lay her clutch,
a_nything from lhree up to nine white eggs, she seems to quieten down. During
the incubation period which is approximately tweniy-one days it is advisabli
not to disturb her; we realise ihat some hens will tolerate regular inspection,
bui generally spea(ing if they are left alone better resuhs will occur. lt is
also not unusual for a female to spend weeks in a log before she decides to
lay and again it is good policy to leave her alone during this time.
Another characteristic of all the species is that a female in her shyness,
may as one approaches the aviary. disappear into a hollow log and this'habit
seems fo be accentuated if the logs are left in the aviary for ihe whole year.
To overcome this to some degree remove the logs after the breeding season
and replace them a month before the next seaion is due. Roseltas in their
wild state generally devour varying amounls of insects and grubs, therefore
it is nof surprising to note them on the aviary floor picking amtngst the shellgril and husks in search of mealworms and oiher giubs. ihe Easiern Rosellas
diet should be as described for the Green Rosellas-.
With reference to "First Official Breeding Reporis,, for species and sub.
s-pecies bred in captiviiy by members of the Avicultural society of souih
Australia true species are usually recognised and if the report submifted is in
accordance with the rules of the Society recognition is given and a medal
awarded. ln the case of a sub-species, investigafion is mad! by the committee
as to the merit of that sub-species in relation io the nominate species before
recognition is given. Although a breeding report for a sub.species may be
admitted and kept for reference it is not binding for the committee to accepl
it and award a medal. This is the reason for th! few first breeJing achievements for the genus Platycercus.
There was no medal awarded for the first breeding in captivity of the
Eastern Rosella P.lalycercus eximius eximius and the AJelaide Roselia ptatycercus elegans adelaidae owing lo the numbers being bred in captivity prior
lo 1928 when the awards by the Avicultural Society of south Australia commenced.

Firct Breeding Awards. Recognition was given for the firsf official breeding in captivity in Souih Australia of the Golden-manile Rosella, platycercus
eximius cecilae, by Mr. A. H. Lendon in 1948.
The Crimson Rosella, Platycercus E. elegans was first officially bred in
captivity in South Australia by Mr. E. B. Cox in 1936.

To be continued
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Diseoses.

fumour in Corello

OF PROBTEM
Approximately two years ago I was given two Little Corellas which had
been kept separately in small round cockatoo cages, the birds were reputed
to be about forty years old and I released them into a large flight aviary containing sulphur-crested cockatoos, galahs and crimson rosellas. After a couple
of monihs the corellas had learned to fly again and at this stage, due to the
very savage disposition of the cock bird, it became necessary to place them in
a smaller flight aviary by themselves. Although I was not optomistic about
them breeding nesting logs were placed in the aviary, and the two birds spent
a considerable time lasl spring in one of the logs but no eggs were laid, the
cock bird remained very savage and it is impossible to enter the aviary without being viciously altacked,
Two months ago a large swelling appeared on the left side of the cock
bird extending from iust under the eye along the side of the breast to the
belly; the swelling feels soft lo touch, there does not appear to be any erup'
tions or breaks to the skin, however the savage nature of the bird makes a
DESCRIPTION

very close inspeclion difficult.
The bird does not seem to be affected by the swelling, is as vicious and
lively as ever and is currently showing great interest in the nesting log again.
I tried dosing the bird with a broad spectrum antibiotic on the basis that
the swelling may have been caused by a bacterial infection but am now 6i
a loss to know what to do and will be pleased to receive any advice.
REPTY

TO ENQUIRY

ln reply to the enquiry regarding the corella I would advise as follows.
From the descripiion given by the owner of this bird I would suspecl
that it is a benign tumour probably a lipoma or fat tumour. A benign iumour

is one that generally does not form secondary tumours. Such tumours are not
uncommon in budgerigars and occur in older cockatoos, particular ones that
have been caged for a long period. Such tumours can be successfully removed
surgically in some cases but, given the size of the lumour and age of the bird,

I think it would be very risky in this instance. Aparl from the general appearof ihe bird, I would not expect il too cause too much trouble until it
grows to a sufficienl size to impair flighi or ealing.
ance

-

,'A VET.',

QUEENSTAND.

Due io the cold wintry night, attendances at our August meeting was
below normal and a notable absentee was Mr. Basil Wadland. I20 new members were welcomed to the Society by the President.
the subiect being "The
Mr. Ray Murray gave a very interesting talk
- various types of green
Value of Green Feed". Slides were used to show ihe
food that is available. The merits of each was discussed;- vt'hsn they should
be ptanted, where and when they could be found was all told to us by Mr.
Murray. The range included parsley, cauliflower leaves, lettuce, seeding heads,
bristle grass, and all the well known ones such as thistles, chickweed, summer
couch, iap, millett, canary, spray millett. These all provide a large range en'
suring supplies of green feed for the whole year.
The compeiition for a pair of Peach-faced Lovebirds was won by Mr. Frank
Ripper.

Supper

at the conclusion of the meeting was welcomed by all before

venturing out inlo the

cold.

_
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AUSTRATIAN AVICULTURE

SPECIAL EDITION

- of original articles published in
This 2l B page book contains a selection
"Australian Aviculture" over 35 years. lis wealth of avicultural information is grouped under chapters dealing with Housing, Feeding, Ailments
and Diseases, Management, Shrubs and Planis, Behaviour, Doves, Finches,
Parrots, Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous topics.
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by Ronald Y. Haslings, Myrniong, Victoria.
PANACUR 2.5 was designed to elminate intestinal Roundworms and
Lungworms from sheep. lt contains as its active ingredieni 2.5% W/V FENBENDAZOLE. A stronger conceniration for drenching cattle is known as PANACUR 10. PANACUR 2.5 is distributed by HOECHST (Ausfralia) and can now be
obtained from the Society. As soon as it was known that Aviverm was to be
taken off lhe market I made a strenuous efiort to find a safer chemical to
eliminate intestihal worms from Parrots, Pigeons, Cockafoos, Quail and Doves.
Over a period of about IB months I have made tesls with a number of stock
drenches which are available to farmers, and found ihat most of them had
disadvantages of some sort or another. Exhaustive tests have now been made
with PANACUR 2.5 and lcan fully recommend it as a vermifuge for the birds
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Mr. B. Wadland, B5 Hillon St., M1. Waverley, Vic.3l49.
I. Both your old and new address.
2. Date when the new address applies.
REMEMBERI Your envelope is addressed 3 weeks before it reaches you
and magazines undelivered due io your failure to notify a change cannol
Please advise

be replaced.
TIBRARY

Members attending meetings may borrow books from tho Iil'r'rry 'rl
fee of 20 cents per book per month.
These books must be returned at the following meelincl.

-AsslsrANT

It has many advantages over Aviverm, the most important ones being
appears to be NON TOXIC; I have given up to 5 times the prescribed dose

to birds without causing any apparenf damage to them. 2. Birds do not

"Stamped, self-addressed envelopc plcase
WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR

HAywooD

Erodicotion of lntestinol rvVornns with
"Ponocul, 2.5"

l.lt

Purchase arrcl Sirlc ol Ilircls*
(other lharr lr,rirl Mr:tttIrcts' Notices)

l4 Ailsa Gve., lvanhoe Vic.,

-sE:RlrAlt -""'r.3=tlY*ito, o,no,, ton, vic., 3147

meniioned above.
ADVANTAGES

E. REED

R. HASTINGS

w.

G. N.

All subscriptions become due on lst January atrd members ioining before
the Ociober monthty meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining a{ler llru Oclobcr meeting do nol
receive lhe back issues, but their subscriplion rcnroills currenl for twelve
months from the following Ist January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership.
Associate members do not receive Australiatl Avit ulltrrr:.

Applications for Membership

RrppER

A.

G.

in

scHoRER

a

C

(

need

fasted before ihe dose is given. This means thal a bird can be caught,
dosed and released; thus eliminating the holding of a bird in a cage until the
crop was empty as was the case with Aviverm. 3. No adverse effect is apparent from a bird which has received the dose, inasmuch that it shows no
stress or nausea, which was usually the case with Aviverm. I have not been
able to discover any detrimental efiecis on eggs or laying birds and have not
found any femporary infertility in cockbirds after dosing has been efiected.
PANACUR 2.5 like Aviverm desiroys all the full grown Roundworms which
have become trapped in the loop of the Duodenum and the Larvae or young
worms which have embedded themselves in fhe mucosa of the intesiines.
Piperazine citrate which is often used does not destroy the worms in these
localities. PANACUR 2.5 can also be given in a small dose equivelent to I
(one) drop from a curved eye-dropper per ounce (llgn-r, 2 drops) body weight,
but if you use the Panacur dispenser supplied by thr Society remember you
double the number of drops as indicated for the eye-dr.opper. As all tests were
carried out with a curved eye-dropper wlth a bulb on ihe end of the gtass
tube, I would therefore strongly recommend for aciuracy of drop measurement, the use of one of these eye-droppers. lf you use the following formula
bei

CUTTHROAT FINCHES

Photo: Horst MiillcI
CURVED EYE.DROPPER
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of drops per bird

being

dosage you can determine the correct number
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treated:

Weighr of bird

Using Society
dispenser bottle

Using Eye-dropper
(drops)

ounoes

(drope)

upiol
l-2
2-3
3-4

I

2

2

1

3

6

4

8

The nexr Generar Meerins :fTnT*.'Tirttliiio" at 8 p.m. on
ruesday 4th
october, 1977, in the Barrroom, third flooi. vicrorian nuii*.fs-inrtiture
Build-

and so on.
DISADVANTAGES

The only disadvantage Panacur 2.5 has in comparison wiih Aviverm are
(a) lt takes anything up to l2 hours or longer
quite small. they being
- lo expel lhe worms, and it may iake up to three
before ihe bird commences
days before the lasf worm is voided. (b) The Panacur 2.5 container musl be
this is very important. I am confident lhat
ihoroughly shaken before use
- the ulmost satisfaction to aviculturists who
the Fanacur lreatment will give
ireat their birds with it.

{
\

(I

question on the spoi.

in

ounces.

Sociefy's s6n5f if uf iqn
Rule 5b Delete
Rule 5c Delefe and reprace with the foilowing "Any person who
has at any
time been convicted in a court of raw of an'ofience under the pro'visions of any Stale or Commonwealth Act insofar as if relates to the
possession or. handling of protected birds shall be ineligible to
be-

As a guide the following weights and dose rates of birds are shown.
ozs.

Hen 8
,,8 e3

Maior Mitchell Cockatoo
King Parrot
Cloncurry Parrot
Alexandrine Parrakeet
Long-billed Corella
Red-fronted Kakariki
Derbyan Parrakeet

,, |3
,, l0
,, 1+
,,9
,, 2*
',2
,, l*
,,3
,, 3-I
,, 2l
a

Plum-headed Parrakeef
Many-coloured Parrot
Neophemas

Blue-bonnet Parrot
Princess Alexandra Parrol
Cockatiel

Stanley Rosella

,,4

Indian Ringneck
Talpacote Dove

2l

ozs.
Cock 9
,, 7

,, 4+
,
,,

DROPS

8-9

8-7
4-5
I3_g

l0
2

I
,, 1,
.,31
,, 31
.. 5

3
2

3

-

We thank him for his involvement with us and mourn his passing.

John T.

December Meeting

-

$s66nd Tuesday

-

Rule 9a

4
3-4

4(

Schorer

l Sth December

come a member of the Society, and any member who' is so con_
victed shall immediately become ineligibre to continue as a member.
Provided fhat the committee o,uy r"ii"* the circumstances of any
such conviction and exercise discretion in the application of the
prescribed restriction,,

Affer the words "such proposal shall,, insert the following ,,be
in Australian Aviculture and,,
,,There shall
be published
.Delete and replace with the following
by th.e Society a monthly magazine io be known as,Australian
published

3

Alec. H. Chisholm, O.B.E., F.R.Z.S., F.R.A.O.U.
During the second week-end in July the death occurred of Mr. Alec.
Chisholm al the age of 87.
Mr. Chisholm was renowned as a naturalisf, writer and historian, and
was Palron of our Society since it's enception. Over the years Mr. Chisholm
kept a close watch on "Ausfralian Aviculture", and was quick to correcl any
mistakes that occurred. As far back as I9l7 Mr. Chisholm was actively involved with our bird life. Through ihe press he mounted a campaign to rediscover the Paradise Parrot, which in 1922 culminated in locating a pair of
these birds
the last confirmed sighting. This interest continued throughoul his
entire life.

Rule 7

2

4-5

out their

SPECIAL MEETING
AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTION
Notice is hereby given that- a Speciar Meeting of the society *itt u" n"ta
.
al 8 p'm. on 4th october 1977 immediatery priJr to tt'e oener'ar rvteeting. X
this meeting Mr. F. A. Ripper wiil *or" ih" foilo*ing imei.Jments to the

BODY WEIGHT AND DOSAGE RATES
It is very simple to ascertain the body weight of a bird. Place an empty
cage on the scales. Check it's weight. Add the bird to lhe cage and nole

difference

ing, Flinders street. Melbourne. The entrance to the building-i'.-"i.t.t
opposite
Elizabeth Street. The main feature of the evening wiil be a
euestions and
Answer session in which rhose present are invited io participaie.-tn
fact if you
do.nof participate rhere wirt be a very earry night flr
ire
asked to
wrife one or more "b.ird- questionr on u piece of-paper "ri.'io;
no nu"a to provide
your name
and Mr. .Ray Murray, who will compere the
program, will seek
- the members we have found on piurious- oi.u.lon.
answers from
when this
has
.!,egn held rhat a grear deal of useful information comes to light
I"-"jr.r,-"
and there will
be few who do not rearn something from the views expressld.
Pencils and paper will be provided for those *-t''o *irn to *ritu

(
Rule 9b
Rule 9c

Rule 9d

Aviculture' and an accounf known as 'Auslralian Aviculture publicafion Account'shall be rnaintained in the books of the Society to
record the receipts and expenditure relating to the printint; pr;
lishing and- distribution of ihe magazine,,
Delete
Delete
Dele.fe

and replace wiih new Rule 9b fo read ,,Members of the
public may subscribe to 'Australian Aviculture, ai an annual fee to
be determined by the Committee from timr io time,,
Rule 24 (a) affer the word "Society,, insert lhe wcrd ,,and,,
(b) Delete all words after the word ,,members,,
Rule 28 After the word "meeting" delete the words ,,or as a result
Rule 29
Rule 30

postal vote"

of

a

Delete

Delete and replace wirh the folrowing "The Librarian shall forthwith
report lo the Secrefary any member who, heving borrowed u boo[
irom the. library, has failed to return such botk within fourteen
days of the date for so doing. On receipt of the report the Secretiiy

shall forward by Certi{ied poist a request for the return of the book.
If the member does not then return the book, together with-;;;;_
scribed fine, within 2l days of the reguest beinl made, the ficis
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shall be reported to a General Meeting and the members then and
there present shall have the power to expel the member in accordance with the provisions of Rule 27. The amount of the fine shall
be determined by the Committee from time to time".
Rule 34 Delete and add the wording of the rule to the Obiects of the
Socieiy against the number "7"
ELECTION OF MEMBERS
The 139 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the
September issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman,
Mr. John Schorer, at the Sepiember meetin_g.

_"
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Another Type of Porrot Nest Box
By Syd Smith, Harkaway, Victoria.

This type of parrot nesr box was specially'designed by the smith Broihers
.because
a hen Princess parrot kept breaking'her elgs and it was evenfually
discovered that she did this *Btr:H,"J+l3lhe nest box.

The accompanying drawing depicts
Poinls are

the box quite well and the

main

-

SEED REPORT

meeting the following prices were quoted as being
Plain Canary 52c.
current in Melbourne. They refer to bag lots per kilogram
58c, Black
Pannicum 37c, Jap. Millei 37c, White Millet 28c, Grey Sunflower

Ai the September

sunflower

(a) The

No'EMBER AND DE.EMBER MEETING,
Some advance information on these meetings will interest members (,n r.r(
November (Cup Day) our meeting will feature a talk by our member Dr. Richard Zann of the Zoology Department of Latrobe Universily and the subiect
will be "A Scientific Sruay of Bird Behaviour". The December meeting will be
on the SECOND Tuesday and in addition to our traditional Open Night in which
we indulge in a slightiy more expensive range of refreshments, we hope lo
conduct a:n auction of oblects brought in by the members. We anticipate such
things as nesi boxes, logs, hospital cages, hoppers etc either new or secondhani (clean) and any pioceeds will go to the seller. Prepare yourselves, all
you Flea Market enthusiasts.

7cm,

onfo the eggs.

(b)

up unnecessary
room in the box while the

The step takes

young are small, then as they
progress they are able to climb

onto lhe step and make use of
the exlra room"

THE ATLPURPOSE PINK SIIP

issue consisls

Keeping the Blue-foced Porrot Finch in N.S.W'"(

ther6 appears to be some confusion among registered avicu-ltur
New South wales regarding the Blue-faced Parrot finch Erythrura lrichroa we
publish the following extract from a letler sent to one of our New South
Wales members by the National Parks and Wildlife Service .".. As you will realise from reading the National Parks and Wildlife
Act, 1974, the blue-faced finch is in fact protected and records must be kept
by you. Section 5 of that Act states fhal 'protected fauna' means fauna of a
. Yours faithfully, D. A. Johnslone.
.[".i". not named in Schedule I I

Ai

Director".
It must also be noted ihat ihis aviary bird although well known as the
Blue-faced Parroi finch is "ofiicially" known as the Blue-faced finch. Reference

to the two most

be

bird will land on it and not

A

#nv

of a pink form serving several purposes
which (ro me) are quite obvious' However, in the past I have. found that
some people t".o'n" confused and apply for membership on ihe Renewal
Subscription section and send in renewal subscriptions on_ lhe Applicaiion
forms. I do not know how to prevent this oiher than by asking you lo stop
and think for a momenl before putting pen to paper. For those who wish to
pay their I978 subscriptions now, we are pleased to accept them as.this helps
io spread lhe huge iob of recording over a period. I particularly ask overseas
members to considei sending in their subscriptions immediately as mails are
slow and many weeks can elapse between lhe date of posting the magazine
and its receipt.
of this

hole must

that on entering the box the

56c'

The centre

entrance

immediately above the step so

recent reference books

"Birds of Australia" by

J'

D'

Birds" by the Readers Digest
Macdonald and the,,complete Book of Australian
Association will conflrm this. lf any New south wales member has further
queries regarding this bird it is suggested that they communicate. direct with
tire Nation-al Parks and wildtife Service af Box Nl89, Grovesend Street Post
Office, Sydney, phone 279711.

*}1

(c) A

ladder of some sort should
alwa.ys be placed inside boxes

lhat are made of sawn timber,

this enables the youngsters to
climb out.

(

SUMMARY

. .This s-pecially designed.box has adequately and efiectively solved the

problem of hen Princesses. that break theii eggs through landing tn-them.
ln addition we have found that this style of 6ox works- equally is well for
the larger parrots. the neophema genus and the other grass pur-t. brr ,"member that these nest boxes would only need to be f,alf t'he size as described in the drawing.

-

Donated.

Exqminotion of Deod Coge Birds in eueenslond
Queensland aviculturists are advised- that ihe eueenslaid Department

of
Agriculture has issued a statement that it is willing to examine'any freshly
All veterinary and para-veterinary siafi, togethei*iii., priuutu
veterinary practitioners have received a lelter advising oi this new service.
contact the Department direct if you plan to avail yoJrself of the service.
dead cage birds.

December Meeting

-

Second Tuesday

-

I

grh December
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EDWIN WINNOWER

Noles of an Address to the Sociely by Len Edwards, Glen Waverley, Vic.
FUNNEL

INTR,ODUCTION
DEFINITION

A winnower is an appliance used for reclaiming seed normally lost or

destroyed after dispensing from the feeder.

.)

RECYCTING SEED

ln order to pursue any recycling method it is first necessary to examine
tht, catchment system at the feeder to enable maximum retention of husk in
a clean reusable condition. One example of a retainer is the placing of a hop
per,or seed dish over a mesh covered box or tray allowing lhe waste to pass
through and prevent scattering. By collecting the husk regularly from lhe re'
tainer and accumulaling it in a dry place it can then be winnowed by any
one of several methods. Using the natural wind elements is an efficient torm (
of winnowing but it can be tiresome and exacting. However, a simulated \

EXHAUST BAFFLT

L

\1
()r

method with an eleclric fan may attain a faster and more positive approach to
the iob. To become more technical would necessifate the use of a hand crafted unit, one of which is the box lype worked by means of suction from a
vacuum cleaner and extensively used by aviculturists today. Another unii
worked in the reverse cycle and yet to be introduced into the Society is the
all-plaslic winnower as illustrated.

T-

J

HOPPER

/.

VALVE

5

AIR INLET

5

SILO

CONNECTION

\cry

METHODS OF FEEDING
There never has been and probably never will be an aviary feed sysfem
where seed spillage does not occur. lt can be said wilh certainty that at leasl
one third of any seed fed to birds is lost in the husk fallout. Generally it is
hoped by many breeders that ihe scattered seed will eventually be sifted
throuBh and taken by birds and ground frequenting quail. However aviary
birds are no less choosy than any other form of birdlife and will seek their
food from its most plentiful source, namely the hopper or feed dish. Because
birds like to fossick in lhe husk a misconception appears that all the scattered
seed is being consumed. A closer examination would reveal this is not so,
making the need for a winnower very real.

EXHAUSl
BAFFLE

THE WINNOWER
DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION OF WINNOWER
The winnower comprises two maior components namely as they appear
in the drawings are a SILO (6) being made from a 25 litre square plastic drum
lurned upside-down where a HOPPER (3) is let into its base. The hopper is a
square two-titre container with a neck measurement of 45 mm. lnto the top
section of the hopper is inserted an EXHAUST BAFFLE (2) cut from a 750 ml.
round bottle which becomes the baffle and a 40 mm. hole in ils end serves
as the exhaust. Air from a vacuum cleaner is blown into the silo through the
AIR INLET CONNECTION (5) cut from a piece of P.V.C. tubing to suit the
vacuum cleaner nozzle diameier. Seed and husk mixture is poured into the

f\

((

VALVE
DETAIL

FUNNEL (l) where it falls over the baffle and into the neck of the hopper.
Air pressure created al the neck of the hopper is then regulated by means of
the VALVE (4) to allow the heavier seed to be separated from the husk and

then

Silo

fall into the silo. The husk being lighter is forced by the pressure up to

the underside of the bafile and out through the exhaust hole into a large
plastic bag. This winnower is designed to separate bolh parrot and finch

Spigot
Cover Slide

mixtures and the entire unit is made from plastic materials which can then be
framed up with l2 mrn. chipboard to form a neat and compact structure. Tools

required are

a hot knife and a tube of good quality glue.

Should the air

pressure in the silo be ioo powerful for the valve io control, then a piece of
flal metal may be placed half across the suction hole of lhe vacuum cleaner
lo reduce air intake.

. A little lime turned into the soil of an aviary that has an earhern floor wiil
benefit the soil and prevent it from Uelomin!'state.

The Aviculturol Society of Austrolio
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

in this section must be in wriiing, accompanied by payment at
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach ihe Secretary by lhe firsl
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
Items

W]THIN AUSTRAI.IA

Full Members
Junior Members (under 15 years)
Associate Members (others of the family of a full member)

normally mailed to members IB days later.
This service is for hobbyists only and advertisements in ihe conduct of a
business are not acceptable.
WANTED TO BUY
Two pairs (young or adult) Golden-shouldered' Can arrange transport'
Details of price eic to M. G. Wilson, Swan Bay via Karuah 2324. (049) 9732

extn.

I 2.

One pair or one hen Blue-faced Parrot finch. One pair each Black-headed
and Red-headed Goutdians. one pair Painted quail. F. Mercieca 719 7213,

Adult and

Junior

(Please check with your Bank

(

h

ls

All

or post offce for equivalent in foreign

subscriptions become due

on I st

Aust. $6
currency)

January and members ioining

before the october monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of
"Australian Aviculture" for the year. Members joining after lhe Oclober
meeting do noi receive the back issues, but their subscription remains current
for twelve months from the following lst January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership.

Alexandrine Ringneck hen wanted or exchange 3 year fully coloured
male for other foreign parrots. Parrot mutalions wanted, Albinos, Lutinos, or
abnormal colours for type. Please write or phone Fred Rosel, 27 Pennycuick
St., Rockhampton, Qld. Phone (079) 275925 nights.
We represent a group of West Aust. finch breeders who have banded
together with the hope of obtaining some of the rarer finches that are unuvailable here in W.A. Because we are a group we will be interested in buying substantial quantities of birds which will make it profitable for breeders
to send us birds. Naturally we will pay freight and permit fees. We urgently
require a male pale-bellied Blood and a male Orange-cheek' We also are interested in pairs of the afore-mentioned and the following Olives, Lavenders,
Pin-iailed Nonpariels, Blue-breasted Waxbills, Blue-capped Waxbills, Whitebreasted Gouldians, White-eared Masks, Red-headed Parrot finches, Hooded
Siskins, and any other qualiiy finches. Please write giving delails and phone
number 1o Mr. P. Sellers, Box 147 Subiaco, 6008 or ring Mr. C. Edwards

Associate members do nol receive "Australian Aviculture".

RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION

68 491B.
One cock Emblema, one cock Gouldian (black-headed)' l. Gerlach 82-3262
Hen Elegant or swap cock Bluewing
Moorabbin.

$t

OVERSEAS

Melb.

Horsham.

$s
$+

To Mr. G. W. Haywood, Box 81, Fiizroy, Victoria 3065

I enclose the surn of

for hen Elegant' B. Crozier 95-4193

$.

being my annual subscription to the

Avicultural Sociely of Australia.

Urgently wanted one hen Maior Mitchell and one hen Turquoisine. H'

Peper, Lot 44, Seaview Ave., Ferny Creek. Tel. 6,l5 5504 (8.H.).
Cock Mallee Ringneck to suit quiet hen approx I years old, also one cock
Bourke parrot. Want to Sell three Peachfaced Love-birds approx l2 months
old $5 each. Can sex. David Carr,5 Estells St', Sunshine. Phone Melb' (03)

311 4962.

Cock Smoker

or a pair J. Clark, g Pettit Cres., Norlane

(

Mr. Mrs. Master
NAME

.

321 4.

WANTED TO SEtt
Two cock Turquoisines, cock St. Helena. J. Johnstone, Lockingion 86 2276.
Mannikins, Diamond doves including silver variety all $1 each. C. Wilson,
Cheitenham (03) 93 7946.
King parrots. Will exchange pair Kings for two adult hen Smokers'
Mrs. W. Newcombe. Forrest, 3236.
Scarlet hens $20 each. tndian Ringnecks one year old. greens $80 pair'

One split lutino cock $l35, Button quail, Stubble quail. Wanted hen Redcollared lorikeet. Stamped envelope please' R. J. Binns, Box 6, Nhill, Tel'
(053) 91 r60r.
Automaiic finch traps $6, seed winnowers $6, Aviary mouse lraps $2'
plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, l6 Garden Ave., Glenhuntly 3163.

Miss

(BLOCK

LETTERS)

isrocr

i;Trensl

ADDRESS

N.TE:

(t)
(2)

0" r",*.,r"r," -";;",1,^t^1,,..
,.
";;
stamped envelope is enclosed, and to overseas members
^,":";,;
only if
it rs specifically
requested.

Advance subscriptions are accepted subiect
rates which may occur.

to any revision

of

DO NOT SEND PAPER MONEY THROUGH THE POST, USE CHEQUE, MONEY
ORDER. OR POSIAL NOTE.

The Aviculturol Society of Austrolio
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APPTICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
(NOT TO BE USED FOR RENEWAT SUBSCRIPTIONS)

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

U

o
z

To the Secrelary:
FRANK A. RIPPER, P.O. Box IO9, Ashburton, Victoria, 3147

F

o
oc
o

I propose

Mr. Mrs. Master

4

o

Miss

ui

(8LOCK

Adult and Junior

TETTERS)

ADDRESS
(BI.OCK

t(

LETTERS)

Postcode

as a Futt

-

runior

-;;r..

.,; ;;r;";.

o
g
I(J
u
6

t'
o
or

-

PROPOSER

I apply for

membership and enclose

of the subscription.

, the

$

All

ot

l!

G
o-

o

Z
u
F

o
z
o
o

on 1st January and members

ioining

Associate members do nol receive "Australian Aviculture,,.

amounl

RENEWAT SUBSCRIPTION

D

E

subscriptions become due

before the october monrhly meeting receive all available prior issues of
"Australian Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining afrer the october
meeting do not receive the back issues, but their subscription remains current
for twelve monlhs frcm ,he following Ist January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership.

"AUSTRALIAN AVICUITURE"

o
c,

o

Aust. $6
Post office for equivalent in foreign currency)

Junior Membe'rs: Date of birth

o

z

or

epiutAr.ri

r

g

.....

(Please check with your Bank

F

I
l-

$t

OVERSEAS

U

z
o
f

$s
$+

,

NAME

oi
llr

o

W]THIt.{ AUSTRAIIA

Full Members
Junior Members (under 15 years)
Associate Members (others of the family of a full member)

To Mr. G. W. Haywood, Box 81, Fitzroy, Victoria 3055

SPECIAL EDITION

This 2l B page book contains a selection of original articles published in "Aus-

I enclose the sum of 9..
Avicultural Sociely of Auslralia

lralian Aviculture" over 35 years. lts wealth of aviculture information is
grouped under chapters dealing with Housing, Feeding, Ailments and
Diseases, Management, Shrubs and Plants, Behaviour, Doves, Finches, Parrots,
Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous topics. Price, includinS
postage, Australian $4.00 or equivalent in overseas currency.

Please forward to me one copy of the above. book, for which I enclose
the sum of $4.00 (U.S.A. $5.0O).

Mr. Mrs. Master

(

l

((

Mr. Mrs. Master
NAME
(BLOCK

ADDRESS
TETTERS)

(BLOCK

LETTERS)

Miss

LETTERS)

Miss

NAME
(BtOCK

being my annual subscriplion to the

iaLoci riirenii
Postcode

ADDRESS
NOTE:
.. . Postcode

NOTE' Forward this order form

to-

I F. A. R|PPER, BOX I09, ASHBURTON, VICTOR|A, 3147 5

(l) A receipt will be forwarded to members in Australia only if a
stamped envelope is enclosed, and to overseas members only if
ii is speciflcally requested.
12) Advance subscriptions are accepted subiect to any revision of

rates which mey occur.
DO NOT SEND PAPER MONEY THROUGH THE POST, USE CHEQUE, MONEY
OR,DER, OR POSTAT NOTE.

The Aviculturol Society of Austrolio

Parrot logs as cut $.|.00 per foot. Proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds.
Contact L. Wilson, Hillview Rd., Brown Hill. Telephone: (053) 34-7451. Sorrv
no despatch.
Danish Harlequin pied Budgerigars, this seasons young birds' Will air
freight anywhere. N. J. Armstrong, I Haynes St', Tamworth, N.S.W' 2340'
Phone (067) 66-4876.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
(NOT TO BE USED FOR RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTIONS)

lri

o
z

To the Secrelary:
FRANK

A.

RIPPER, P.O.

Box 109, Ashburlon, Victoria,3147

F

o
o.

I

Mr. Mrs. Master

propose

PLAIN CANARY

Miss

NAME

4
q

6

d,

o

(BLOCK

LETTERS)

(BLOCK

LETTERS)

SEED

Nice, clean seed, farm dressed in new bags, $22'50 per 50K9,
forward, cash with order. Please notify nearest GOODS rail
(not passenger station).
"Eumanbah", Narrabri, N.S.W' 2390
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ADDRESS

Telephone (067) 93 8662, Cwramanga
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Postcode
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-

Junior

-

Associate Member.

lf you wanl birds or have birds for

E

U
llr
f

PROPOSER

I apply for

, the

membership and enclose

of the subscription.

member who may be able to help you. Country and lnter-slate members please
send a siamped-addressed envelope otherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members
who place Lirdt on lhe "For Sale" list are requested to advise l,Ar' Reed at
once when the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.
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APPLICANT

Junior Members' Date of
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(u[6n5, Cordon

FINCHES

and -Hen Orange

.

wAliTS

Bleus. St. Helenas, Red-Faced Parrot, Hen Blood

Breast.

Masked Lovebirds, Scarlels, Bluewings, Turquoisines, lutino ln-

PARROTS

dian -Ringnecks, Cock Mallee Ringneck, Cock Pale-Headed Rosella,

(,

3
o
c

birth

sale or exchange, telephone or wrile

to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, I4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic..
(telephone 49 1867). He will endeavour 10 pul you in touch wiih another

o
g

Mulga, Hen Barraband, Hen Maior Mitchell, Hen Tweniy-eight.

SPECIAL EDITION

iralian Avicuilure" over 35 years. lls wealih of aviculture informatjon is
grouped under chapters dealing with Housing, Feeding, Ailmenls and

Please forward lo me one copy of the above book, fol which I enclose
the sum of $4.00 (U.S.A. $5.0O).

Mr'. Mrs. Master
NAME

(BLOCK

LETTERS)

(BLOCK

LETTERS)

NOTE: Forward this order form
RIPPER, BOX

-

(

Blue and Fawn, Pied Zebras.
Mannikins, Javas
- Cock King (Young), Red Rumps and CockPeachface Lovebirds,

atiels. DOVES AND PIGEONS

Masked, Talpacoie, Barbarv, Fawn and Whire Ringand Pair Bleeding Hearis.
neck, Forest Bronzewing
PHEASANTS AND OUAIL --* Silver, Amhurst, Golden. Brown, European and
King.

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

Short Streeis.
GEELONG-8 p.m.; Thursday, 20th October, Seeding Grasses Display, Fidelity
Club, Star Street, Geelong.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m., Wednesday, lgth October, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Postcode

A.

FOR SAIE

FINCHES
PARROTS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.r Friday, l4th Ocfober, Annual Meeting and Auction,
Prolestant Hall, Grenville Street, Sth.
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, 2lst October. at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr., High and

Miss

ADDRESS

F.

Pair

Smokers and Pair Pileateds.
PHEASANTS AND QUAII -- Chukha, Buiton and Painted'

This 2lB page book contains a selection of original arficles published in "Aus-

Diseases, Managemenl, Shrubs and Plants, Behaviour, Doves, Finches, Parrots,
Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous topics. Price, including
poslage, Australian $4.00 or equivalent in overseas currency.

Cock

Smoker, Hen Bluewing, Hen Blue Bonnet, Hen Pale-headed Rosella, Hen

"AUSTRAIIAN AVICULTURE'

to-

I09, ASHBURTON, VICTORIA, 3I47

Trafa lga r.
NORTHERN (Vic.FContact Secretary.

WIMMERA-l p.m.: Sunday, 30lh October. Visit to area. Meel at Ararat Town
Hall.

December Meeting

-

Second Tuesday

-

lSth December
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From the Moil-bog

-Despite a transport strike artendance at our September meeting was very
good. and ihe meeiing room was nearly full.
we were pleased to have with us Mr. and Mrs. J. schumacher of cologne
. Germany,
_
in
and Mr. Scholten visiting us from Brisbane. Two of our very
young members warranf a mention as they hitch-hiked in from sunshine to
attend.the meeting
we were fortunately able to get
a ride home.
- of .the evening was conductedfhem
The main feature
by Mr. Ron Hastings
who showed slides brought out by Mr. schumacher. we saw some or rrn..
Schumacher's.collection ol
.2OO parrots, 9O% of which are Australian. They

included Golden-shouldered, Narelhas, swifts, Kings, Turquoisines and Smokers.
Recenlly Mr. schumacher had great success wiih his swifts, breeding 26;
surely a wonderful achievement. Much of the success could be put down to
ihe large supply of berries, corn-on-the-cob, heads of green feeJ Lic. that
Mr. schumacher conserves in deep freeze units to enable him to supply these
items out of season.
Mr. Hastings rounded out the evening by showing a selection of his own

(

(

neophemas, some European quail, Blue-faced Parrot finches, Orangebreasts,
African Fires, Cordon Bleus, Cubans, Jacarinis, Mannikins, Black-headed Nuns,
Long-fails, Melbas, Emblemas, Double Bars, Fawn Javas, Peaceful and Masked
Doves and a trio of Madagascar Weaves. There seems no point in relating
such how many of each kind lhere were, except that I soon learned that Cordon
lhad known this about
Bleus will not loleraie more than one of their kind
as he took over a
the Cubans and Doves. The weaver was soon a problem
whole bamboo and cleared its inhabitants. Cutting one wing solved the problem, but only for one season, for the following year, even with its wing clipped, it still pounced on unsuspecting passers by. The Cordons and Sainis seemed to be his main target and wiih much regret I got rid of him, his wives and
their numerous oftsprings. I did not replace the Cordons, but bought 6 new
Saints. By this time the inhabitanis of my aviary had been altered somewhat.
fgpspssn quail, Cordon Bleus, LongI had eiiher lost or sold the following
- introduced Diamond Sparrows, Singers
tails, Melbas and Emblemas and in place
(one pair only), Yellow Sfars, Spinifex pigeons and a single cock Amherst
pheasanl named Rameses who is almost a pet as he has neither fear nor aggression to anyone.
ln autumn one of the three pair of Saints went to nest and raised three
young, but since winter- | have lost two of these and fhree adults. Despite the

slides, which were varied and mosi intereiting.
The comperition for a pair of Long-tair finthes vr'as won by one of our
younger members
Jenny Dickson.
in time for all to enioy supper before heading
. . The meeting concluded

for

home.

-

J.T.S.

Natural perches made from branches of trees ore beneficial to birds. Too
many perches of dowell rod are not advisable due to the smooih surface. A
birds needs to exercise its feet thus varying thicknesses and types of perches

are importanl.

1/I.TREX
SPECIATISING IN
Offers You -

AtL

BIRD SEEDS

*
*
*
*

evil winler we are having, the cold, the wet and the wind, the only birds

(

.

CLEAN SEED
COURTEOUS SERVICE

COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

"l would like lo ask a quesAnlon Wiggers of Hawthorn, Vic,, writes
- my Saint Helenas?
iion from the Small Finch Expert. Who is killing
I have an open aviary, approx. 2lft. square, with three shelters aitached:
two thirds of the whole area is roofed, partly with corrugated asbestos, partly
with fibreglass: one shelter is l2 by 6, the other two I by 6: the larger shelter has no growth in it butthe oher two have bamboo, Guinea grass and the
Night-scented lily: the open flight area is also planted, mostly on the sides,
with privef, cotoneaster and a peach-tree; there are also smaller shrubs and
plants. I use two flflai water bowls. lBinch. diameter/2inch. deep, one is in the
large shelier and one near the front of the aviary: I have one main feed bowl
which stands I2inch. ofi the ground, but twice a week cast a pannikin of seed
out in the open. I also have a compost heap, seeding grasses. maggots, apple,
but am sure that none of this is helevant. The
lettuce and plain cake
- be an dthese number approx. one hundred.
amount of birds I have may
When I first bought Saint -Helenas, I was much taken by their elegant
shape, their subile colours, ihe loud call and their busy-ness. They were introduced into my collection after the usual precautions. I then had 3 pairs of

t:ill

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.
For Current Price List Telephone

68 3228

-

68 3229

VITREX SALES PTY. LTD.
Res. Office: 53 MORETAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
VICTORIA, 3OI I.
Afrer hours gg7 7tt8,.

I

have lost have been these Saint Helenas, all with two punctures in their skulls.
Someone is obviously killinq them off -- buf who????
Can anyone help we solve this genocide? I am very fond of these dear
waxbills, but am loathe to inlroduce more if there is a more aggressive competitor for its existence. The matter is urgent. Please call me at (Melb.)
861 9355".

FOR SAIE
AVICULTURIST'S PARADISE

EMERAID

Two bedroom home on over * acre

x l5' pool, aviaries,- and pet wallabies $46,000.
Also 2/3 acre at rear with own frontage $.I4,000.

with 40'

Apply Simmons (059) 68 4565
December Meeting

-

Second Tuesday

-

I3th

December
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COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

On Worming

Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should note the
following addresses of the secretapls5;BALLARAT-Mr" P. D. Sansom, "Bo-Peep" R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat 3351.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason. 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong, 32.I9.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. Hynd, 3 Hustlers Road, Bendigo.
GIPPSLAND-Miss M. Scholes, 2 Tasman Sr., Newborough. 3828,
NORTHERN-Mrs. l. North, Box249, Cohuna,3568.
WIMMERA--Mr. R. Loats, Private Bag Il, Donald, 3480"

By

Extrocts
R.A.O.U. NEWSIETTER. Published by the Royal Australasian Ornithologir s
Union, june Ig77 issue. Policy on Scientific Coitecting
. . . Council at
its May meeting adopled the following statement.i. (a)'Collecting'is the taking of wild-life. This includes rhe taking of
animals, dead and alive, and parts of them such as feathers, eggs, stomach
conlents, blood and parasifes; irapping, marking and release are also forms

of

(

coilecting.

(b)'Collecting'is distinguished from the hunting of game for sport, a traditional. if not universally approved, activity: and from ihe licensed exploitation
of animals and birds such as that practised by mutton-birders.
(c) 'Scientific Collecting' is carried out for the sole purpose of scieniific
study so that the worker can gain knowledge and understanding of the animal in question. Three fields of investigation need collected specimens:
(i) taxonomists and students of systematics need skins, skeletons, blood
protein, eggs and pickled specimens to enable them to examine variation and
relationships of animals, and as an adiunct, to name ihem accurately;
(ii) stude.nts of anirnal behaviour need healthy ceplive specimens to carry

December Meeting

-

Second Tuesday

-

I3rh

December

My previous article, "A.A." May 1977, may give the impression that I
only advocate the treatment of various worms t,y iniection- The only species
in which I routinely use the iniection technique are ihe Polytelis group (Princess, Barraband and Regent) bacause they are liab!e to quickly vomil up the
drug. All other species are caught up individually and dosed by mouth at the
hig[ dose rate. Given to the beak slowly, few problems should be encountered
ani little upset be shown by the birds. For the beak treatmeni Iniectable Nil7.5t/r, aqueous solution) can be used insiead of Levasole and
verm (l.C.l.
it should be-diluted and used at the same dose rate.
Dispharynx species has now been recorded in wild birds around Adelaide
and is present around Sydney. Why don't you have it in aviary birds? lt has
been shown that an oral dose of 20 mgm/kg is required to kill the common
round worm in poultry and 40 mgm/kg of Levasole or Nilvcrm is required to
kill capillaria. Both of these species of worms are common in aviary birds in
Austraiia. The high dosa rate previously recommended will kill these species
and a few more resistant ones. Piperazine is still used by many aviculturists for
worming. lt is only effective againsi malure round worms and is not effective
against'ih" young"', *or.s migruting in the tissues or against Capillaria. lt
siould be uied as a powder mixed in water ( aqueous solution) and not a
fails to siimulaie the swallowing reflex.
syrup
' ltthat
is a very rare person who doesn'f hive lo or shouldn't worm hi6 binds'
If is true that ail species of birds carry some worms in the wild. However the
birds in our aviaiies are reslricted in the area they can cover and climatic
conditions often difier greatly from those of the species natural habiiat. Due
to the relatively smaller area they inhabit, aviary birds are subiected lo a

to lapeworms than the climate in souihern regions but .southern . states are
noi beyond reproach. Tapeworms are present in aviary birds in the Sydney
area and plentiful at least in Adelaide. A recent experience will demonstrate
my poinf. Two young Princess aboul l0 weeks of age were received from
south Australia.'They- had only been here a few days and were placed in a
new aviary and immediately got siuck into the greenfeed. I took some visitors

of a species

CIIVE ROOTS in his book "Sofibilled Birdd', 1970, page 3O says
NUTRITION ---- The science of bird feeding is a new one, as indeed is thal
- of wild
animal nutrition as a whole, and as the subiect is relatively little known hard
and fasf rules cannot really be laid down upon the best feeding methods to
adopf. Generally speaking ii is knorvn thai the higher vertebrates require the
basic food components, which are protein, fat, carbohydrate, vitamins, mineral
salts and water or moisture derived from their food. lt is alsc known that
malnutrition is the greatest cause of death of captive wild animals. This does
not necessarily mean insuflicient food however, but rath:r- a poorly balanced
diet where ihe proportion of food componenls was incorreci and did not
consfitute a complete ration.
From what is known of softbill dieis it is still unwise to state emphatically
thai a particular diet may be correct or sufficient merely because a particular
species has bred successfully as a result of its use. This is where the art of
animal husbandry plays such an important part in bird keeping, otherwise
every person feeding ihis diet to compatible pair of the same species of bird
would theoretically achieve the same results, which is often far from the
case. Therefore, although the nutrilion of softbills must be considered the
most important aspecl of their maintenance, housing, temperature and acclimatisation must be taken into consideration also, as they are alt so closely connected. ".

(

- A Mixed Bog

"A Vef', Queensland

much greater chance of infeciion than occurs in lhe wild.
N"ow to correct the impression that tapeworms only occur in birds from
Queensland. There is no disputing that Queensland's climate is more amenable

out iheir investigafions, and
(iii) ecologists need to collect specimens io determine food preferences,
moult, age, parasites and breeding condition, all of which are fundamental to
understanding the basic biology and demongraphy

I5I
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up to show them the new birds and saw a tapeworm B-]0 inches long trailing
fiom the cloaca (back passage) of one of these birds The tapeworm.-treatment
was instituted und in t + to 2 hours I had a heaped teaspoon full o.f tapeworms 8-lO inches long lrom each bird and they vrere being passed in knotted
.trrnp.. My own birds (over 12) were trealed at the same time for a total of
two very imall tapeworms. This demonstrates that the treatmenf is effective
and thai fapeworms can be a serious problem in other states even if people
won't admit to if.
This hrings me lo the need lo worm younq birds routinely a month or so
after they leaie the nest. Worms are a common cause of young parrots such
as scarlei-chesied dying halfway through iheir first moult. watch young parrols
when they first leave t-he nest. They run around nibbling at everything and if
ihere is any contamination in an aviary, this is the time they will pick it up.
The worms go through their life cycle in the tissues and are in the intestines
causing damige and stress when birds such as Scarlet-chested parrots are un'
dergoing their first moult.
pen6fsd

_

Young birds or newly acquired birds should be encouraged to roost inside
the shelter. This can be generally accomplished by remaining outside the end
of the flights after dusk.
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Say that you had a pair of Long-tailed Grassfinches in an aviary' These
birds are called Poephila aculicauda. Now imagine that you won a pair of
Black-throated Grassfinches (sometimes called Parsons) in the Society's monthly
competition. How would you treat the Black-throats when you ool them home?
Answer: You would look up your "Handbook to Foreign Birds Volume I".
But what if you didn't have this book? Then you may look up "What Bird

Why We Use Scientific Nomes
by Graeme Phipps, Greenacne, N.S.W.
When you read an arficle in "Australian Aviculture,, or in a bird book,
or when someone is lecturing at the Society, a scientific name is (very ofteni
used. since these look and sound difiicult you may well wonder why'anyone
bothers to use these names al all. So why'do they?
_ At one lime only a few hundred plants and animals were known to
European man, however with the exptoraiion of Asia since the time of Marco
Polo and East lndia Company traders, the opening up of the New World by
conquistadors such as cortez, plus the colonisation oi Africa, a flood of very
many thousand of new plants and animals were brought to Europe. Naiuralisii
had no alternative but to give very lengthy nu..nus i" these new organisms,
otherwiqe people had no idea exactly whai animal was meanr. creaiy some
system was needed to simplify things. lt may interest you to know that there
are now over a million plants and animals known to science.
The problem of a simple classification was solved by a swedish naturarist
in 1745, by the name of Carl von Linne, or Linnaeus. Hii system is a binomiar
or two-name system using the ancient languages of Latin and Greek so thar
the names were distincfively different to any modern language. ln the binomial system the first word is the name of the genus (sometiires called lhe
generic name). This name indicates relationship, tells you what sort of animal
it is, and is always spelt with the firsf letter capitalised. The second name is
the species name (or specific name) ond is always spelt entirely in small letters.
This name merely describes how the particular animal is difierent to others in
the same genus.
ln fact we have a binomial or two-name system for naming ourselves.
we have a christian or Given name and a surnume. Take for eiampre paur
Jones. Say that you want to phone paul Jones about somelhing. To look up
the name in the ielephone direclory you don't look under ,,p; lor paul; in-

(

i(

is That?" at your local library and notice ihat the Black-throafed Finch is named
Poephila cincia. That is, both the Long-tailed and the Black-throated Finches
have the same genus name Poephila, which means incidentally "loves grasses".
(Let me ask you another question. From your experiences or the experiences
of others, do you thank thai the Poephila finches "love grasses"? l'll leave
that to you, and also the meanings of acuticauda and cincta). However, to return to the problem, you now know that these lwo birds are closely related
since they share the same genus name. Whatever you have been feeding your
Longtails will be alright to feed your Black-throats; they should have similar
requirements. Bul because they are so closely related ii might not be such a
good idea to put them in the same aviary, as they might fight, or cross-breed
lo give you hybrid birds which are useless" Notice that by knowing the scientific name, especially the name of the genus, you now know how to treaf your

new birds even before you gei them home lo your aviaries!
I have kept the following pheasants of the Lophura genus in my aviaries:
The Chinese Silver Pheasant Lophura nyclhemera; Nepal Kalii Lophura leucomelana; Swinhoe's Pheasant Lophura swinhoei; Edward's Pheasant Lophura
edwardsi; and the Siamese Crested Fireback Lophura diardi. Now iust say that
I was able to acquire a Crested Fireback Lophura ignita or an lmperial Pheasant
Lophura imperialis, Straight away I woutd know what to feed them, how to
house them, and many other special things that these birds r6Teuld nssd
because I have already kept five members of the genus and learnt what things
they required in general. I made a small error here, although it is more a
question

of proper style. When you consistently

discuss the same genus

in

an

it is noi necessary fo keep repeating it; thus having written Lophura
once, I could have then referred io ihe others as L. dierdi, L' edwardsi, L.
article

stead you look under "J" tor Jones, then go down the lisf until you come fo
.Jones Paul. This is because there are many more ,,pauls,, in ihe world lhan
there are "Jones's". Scientific names work in much the same way. lf we think
of the surname as the name of an animal genus, and the perion's christian
or Given .name as the species name we could write our example as Jones paut.
The simple rules are that the genus (surname) musf be wriiten with the first
retle-r capilalised, and the species
name which follows musf be spelt entirely in
small letters. lt is also usual to underline these words so that ihey stand tut,

and in prinling they are usually printed in italics.
Take for exapmle lhe grassparrots that everyone calls Neophemas.
Neophema is a genus name which means ,'new voicer, because it was one of
the most distinctive features of the birds which struck early naturalists, you
know yourself that the call of these birds is a pretiy musical warble unlike
the screech of cockafoos! There were other similarities as well, such as the
outward appearance of them
they are all greenish, and their anatomy or internal organs and bone srructures
are also similar. when they had to name
the Rock Parrot or Rock Neophem,: they called it Neophema petrophila,
which means "parrot with a new voice which likes fo live in rocky places,,.
The Turquoise Parror is named Neophema pulchella which means "pariot with
a new voice, which looks pretty". sometimes when we iranslate out a scientific name it is fairly useless to us due to ihe bird being named in honour of
someone. The scientific name of the Red-cheeked parrot of cape york and
New Guinea is Geoffroyus geoffroyi which tells us absolutely nothing about
the bird in question; however this consideration is not so importani as ihe fact
that no other species has the same scientific name. lt is not important to be
able to translaie out Latin or Greek, but by referring to books you will find that
it is good fun to do so because it gives the words a lot more meaning than
lhe common name.
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swinhoei etc. Having once mentioned them in this form. it is then acceptable
lo refer back in your artcile to diardi or edwardsi.
Often people will u9e the same name for difierent birds. For example,
if you were talking aboui a "King Parrot" to a Western Australian you might
mean the red and green parrot found in Eastern Australia, namely Alisterus
scapularis, when he may mean a Purpureicephalus spurius known to us as a
"Red-capped Parrot" but to them as a "King Parrot". Notice how misunderstandings can arise? lf there are differences in common names (sometimes referred to as vernacular names) in iusl two stales, imagine the difterences
between foreign languagesl lf it wasn't for the scieniific name I wouldn't
know exactly what bird is being discussed in many foreign iournals ihat I
read.

Thus scientific names are used for reasons of accuracy. They tell you
exaclly what bird is being discussed, and are the same throughout the entire
world. Of course, we don't use fhem in ordinary speech since when people
are talking, they usualty know exactly whai bird is being discussed. However.
when someone is lecturing, or writing an article, they don't know who is
listening or who is reading if, thus they use scientific names to denote the
birds exactly and there can be no confusion.
Sometimes people will use an incorrect common name, either by design
or oul of ignorance. A receni example is that of Japanese Green Pheasants
for sale in Sydney where I live. lt is almost certain that these birds were not
Phashnus vetticolor but would be instead examples from the greener end of
the spectrum of ihe melanistic mutaiion of the Ring-necked pheasant Phasianus
colchicus
a beautiful bird, but not a Japanese Green Pheasant. Let the buy-

er

beware!

G.C.,8

Cooke Ave., Alslonville,

ln summary we can say that scientific names not only help us to pinpoint any bird, so that there isn't a shadow of a doubt about it, but an added
bonus is that the genus name will automatically tells us what other birds ihe
'unknown' one is like. We then know all of this extra, general informaiion,
which might mean in some cases the difierence between breeding something
successfully or not breeding it at all. You can anticipale how something should
be treated, based on what information you are able to gain from other closely

FRANK, R., Master,5 Ann St., Bayswaier, Vic.
FRANKLIN, R. S.,8 Russell Cres., Boronia Wesl,

NEWMAN, P., I66 Princes Hwy., Hallam, Vic.
NEYLAN, J. a., Box t45, Seaford, Vic.
NOII INGHAM, R., Mdsrer, 8 Castlereagh Close,
Burrendah, West Aust.

NS.W.
GREENING,

ton, Vic.
GRIFFITHS,

PROSSER,

Some people think that scientific names are hard, but if you get used
lo them early they can become very easy indeed, and you will pr:obably become. a better aviculturist by taking a more practical approach. Could I suggest
that comments on this article be made by members as there may be some
points that have not been discussed clearly enough. Your editor invited me to
write on this topic as he believes that it is valuable and important for aviculturi5ts to understand the basic ideas on scientific names. Remember, all
scientists even amafeur ones must publish their ideas, otherwise they are of
no use to anyone. It is only by the publicalion of ideas that our science of
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N.S.W.

O'BRlEN, R., 3 Valentine Ave., Kew, Vic.
GAY, R. F., 4/28 Wimba Ave., Kew, Vic
OSBORNt, R., 82 Trink Sr., Cloverdale, West
GAYLOR, S, R., Mdsler,35 Primrose Sl., WenPEtt, R. S., 38 Sheehan Crt., Shepparton , Vic.
douree Wesl, Vic.
GILLESPIE, M. R., l9 Budd St., Berrigan, N.S.W. POR f INGTON, M. G., Mrs., Box 28, Pannawonica, West Aust,
GINSBERG, S. E., Miss, 2/21 Ferguson Crl.,
I rllDMU'\c, W. 8., Main Rd., Collinsvale, Tas.
Ferntree Gully, Vic.
GilANT, D.. Miss, 260 Macauley St., Albury, PROS5ER, .t. F., 3 Wolangi Crt., Greensborough,

relaled relatives.

aviculture

will progress

bank,

of an aviary

assists

(

to keep the floor dry

bury, Vic.
hoe. Vic.
T. 8., 4 Douglas fenriman Sr., V/".s, COE, G. F., 9 Terry Court, Springvale South,
Kempsey, N.S.W.
Vic.
ADAM, G., l9 Burrowes St., Golden Sqvare, COE, G. 1., Mrs.,9 Terry Couri, Springva,e
V ictoria.
South, Vic.
ADAill, N., Ivlrs., l9 Burrowes St., Golder COGHILL, K. A., Box 271, Werrii:ee, Vic.
Square, Vic.
CORNiSH, N. D., 17 Clipper Rd., East Nowra,
ADAMS, l. M., 39 Bradshaw St., Mordialloc,
N.S.W.
Vic.
D'AMICO, C., 15 Reid St., Ashwood, Vic.
ADOLPH, A. R., Box 83, lrymple, Vic.
DAY, C. J., I Eadie St., Bendigo, Vic.
ANDREWS,8., C,/- Post Oflice, Ravensworih, DE RIDDER"VERVLIET, M., De Borrekenslei l5i,
N.S.W.
82130 Brasschaat, Beigium,
AQUILINA, P., Masler,4 Connolly Ave., Pad- DEVLlN, C., Master,54 Queen St., Mornington,
ABBOTTS,

ARNOLD, A., RSD. Tallygaroopna, Vic.
ATKINS, D.. 23 Bertha St., Ulverstone,

Tas.

AUSTIN, 8., 6 Terry Sr., Balwyn, Vic.
BARTON, C., 135 Channel St., Cohuna, Vic.
BATES, S., Miss, Picnic Rd,, Ararat. Vic.
BERVEN, C. M., 9th Fl. Yue's House. 3O4 Des
Voeux Rd. C, Hong Kong.
BICKERDYKE, R. E., Urquhart Si., Woodend, Vic.
BLOW, R., Miss, Box 1838 Alice Springs, N.T.
BOERSMA, J., Mrs." !10 Daylesford Rd., Ball"

arat,

Vic.

BROWN, G., 29 James Place, Curlin. A.C.T.
BROWN, H. W. 1., 4 Maiore St., Hawihorn, Vic.
BRYAN, W. A. G., I Ronald Ave., Bulleea, Vic.
BUNKER, E. G., 14 Elizaberh St., Cobrarn, Vic.

M. J., 7 Tabrolong Si., HelensCALIAHAN, P. A., Master, 150 Victoria St.,
Ballarat Easf, Vic.
CARDOW, J. R., Kings lsland, Largs, N.S.W.

CALLAHAN.

burgh,

N.S.W

CASSAP, P., Master, 18 Lambert St., Frankston
Pines, Vic.
CHAPMAN, P. J,, Master, 5 Cavendish Drive,
Heatherton, Vic.
CHAPMAN, R. K., 46 Milbanke St., Portland,
Vic.
CIANTAR, C., Masler, 22 Killarney Rd,, Lower
Templestowe, Vic.

CLARK,

E. R., 3l Orlando Ave.,

Gardens. South Australia.

Hampstead

DiCKSON,
Vic.

DIXON, R. E., C/- Box 187, Sunbury, Vic.
DOHERTY, G., Master, 20 Kirbister Si., Pascoe

Vale, Vic.

DONOVAN, N., 109 Wallace St., Nowra, N.S.W.
DONOVAN, D., Marter, 109 Wallace St.. Nowra,
N.SW.

T., Masier. S Plummer Rd.. Mentone,
DOYLE. M., 2 Grebe 5t., Manurewa, New
DOVER,
Vic

Zea I a nd.
ENDERS, R.. Master,

Vic.
FELDTMANN,
FERGI.JSON,
N.S.W.

"Buffalo Park",

Stanhopc.

T. M., 6 Williamson Si.. Dookie,
A. R., Box 246, South crafton,

FITZGERALD, 1., 55 Princes Ave., Longwarry,
Vic.
FLOOD, C., Miss. 45 Adrian Ave., Bronx, N.Y.,

u.s.A.

FLYNN, G., 59 Vary St., Morwell, Vic,
FONTANDT, E., Miss, 94 Paton 51., Merrylands,
N.S.W.

FORMOSA, P.,
Gully, Vic.

24 Applegum Cres.,

Fernrree

8., Mrs., "Braefoot", Cosgrove,

Vic.

bool,

Vic.

MACE, J,, Box 358, Carnarvon, West Ausi.
MAHONEY, M., 6 Faulkner St., Tweed Heads

South,

(

C., Miss,3 Wolangi Crt.,

Greens-

borough. Vic.
PRZIBILLA, C., Master,53 Middleton Rd.,
R.A.A.F. Base, Wagga Wagga, N.S.W.
RAE, M, Mrs., 126 Philip Hwy., Elizabeth South,
South Ausl.

R

lCc, R., I 4

Wa

ltham St., Berri, South Aust.

ROBERTS, E. J., l6 Eyre Cres.,
South Aust.
ROBERTS, G. S.,505 Nicholson

Vic.

Valley View,

St.,

Ballarat,

J., 303 Main Rd., Cardiff, N.S.vv.
ROBINSON, T., l6 Minto Cres., Arana Hills,
HARROWFIELD, T. D., Main North Rd., Clare,
Queensland.
RODOWSKY, S., 50 Dryden Concourse, MooSoulh Aust.
HART, R. E., 66 Sutton Sl., Coolamundra,
roolbark, Vic,
ROGERS, S., Mrs., 28 Eagle Pde., Norlane, Vic.
N.S.W.
HATCHER, G., 2l Hamil'ton St., Dapto, N.S.W. SCOFIELD, G., Master, 6 The Mews, West Sunshine, Vic.
HAYES, W., i32 Johnstone St., Castlemaine, Vic.
HEAD, A. A., Masler. l4 Wallle Ave., Wen- SCRIViN, D., Garden lsland Creek, Channel
Highway, Tas.
douree, Vic.
HORDER, 1", 27 Howell
Kotara South, SHEPPARD, D. R., I Corolla Ave., East Bentleigh, Vic.
N.S.W"
SLATER, G., Box 772, Red Cliffs, Vic.
HOSKING, 4., Box 42, Boort, Vic.
HOURIGAN, A., Mrs., l4 Conie Ave., Baulk- SMITH, F. R.,7 Kyeema Rd., Koonawarra,
N.S.W.
ham Hills, N.S.W.
HURFORD, K., Miss,25 Osborn Ave., Kangaroo SMITH, G. J., Master, C/- Mr. L. G. Smith,
Elingamite Nth. W/S via Cobden, Vic.
Flat, Vic.
JENSEN, K,, Master,6 Marlene Ave., Te Alatu SMITH, K. R., l5 Bay Sr., Croydon, N.S.W.
Zealand.
SMITH,
M., Master, l3 Harrison St., Scullin,
South, Auckland 8, New
KNAGGS, R.,8 Oakmoni Cres., Novar GardA.C.T.
SMITH,
N.
H., 48 Temple St., Heyfield, Vic.
ens, South Ausf.
KOKALIS, D., Masler, 74 Fairview Ave., New- 5Mr I H, P., l3 Harrison St., Scullin, A.C.T.
SNOW, R. C.,32 Playden Way, Balga, West
LAKEMAN, A., 155 Arnold St., Princes Hill, Vic.
Aust.
LAMBERT, T., 23 Colbran Ave., Kenrhurst, SOLIIIT, C., Master, Box 22, Theodore, Qld.
N.S.W.
STEPHENS, A. J.,36 Boldrewood Pde., East
Reservoir, Vic.
LIDBURY, R. P., 34 Anderson Drive, Tarro,
N.S.W.
STEWART, R., Box 59, Pyramid Hill, Vic.
LOADER,8., Master, B Mars Crt., Newcomb, STRONG, M. J., I I Roscrea Rd., Melton, Vic.
SWEENEY, J. M., Mrs., 59 Saywell St., North

HARPUR,

LONG, G.,435 Forest St., Wendouree, Vic.
McADlE, l. R.. l6 Elizabelh Si., Ararat. Vic.
McCASKIE, R. R., C/- Boots Co., Williams Rd.,
Kulnura, N.S.W.
McMILLAN, A., l3 Wildwood Cres.. [/arrnam-

J., Miss, 4 Eden St., West Croydon,

DiMMITT, R., 56 Dinah Pde., East Keilor, Vic.
DIMMITT, J., Mrs., 56 Dinah Pde., East Keilor,

N.S.W.

HARMER,

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

N,S.W.

Moore-

Vic.
HALVERSON. D. G., Kundel Kundel via Cundietown, N,S.W.
HARKNESS, W., 66 St. Albans St., Whiltington,

The following applicanis for membership were nominated ai the September meeting and will come up for election at the Ocfober meeting.
A member who obiects to any nomination should advise reasons lo the
Secretary prior to that meeiing.
ABBOT, P., Mrs., i97 Canlerbury Rd., Canter. CLEMENCE, J., Miss, '14 '[he Ridgeway, lvan-

siow,

Raynes Park Rd., Hamp-

P. W.,29 Bangalow Ave.,

HALLAM, R. L., 47 Wilkinson, St., Tootgarook,

-- Donated

S6a sand or sand in the shelter

J., Miss, 8

N.S.W.

MARCHINGO, P., Master, 469 High Sr., Golden
Square. Vic.
MAREK, K.,28 Barkly St., Benalla, Vic.
MARTIN, K. D., Sunnyside Rd,, Killard, Vic.
MAY, E. J.,32 Hindmarsh st., Dimboola, Vic.
MAYERS, N. A., Lansdowne Rd., Lansdowne,
N,S.W.
MELOURY, D., Mrs., C,/- Post Of{ice, Sydenham,

Geelong, Vic.

SWEENEY, L. .J., 59 Saywell St., Norlh Geelons,

THULKE,
N.S.W.

M. A., Mrs., 4 John St., The

TINHAM, J.
TUCKER,

M.

ington, Vic.

Harrison St., Scullin, A.C.T.
R. W.,93 Roberlson Drive, Morn-

UNDERWOOD, T.,
ton, Vic.

UNDY,

6l

S1. Albans St., Whitiins-

P., Miss, l4 Kenne'th St.,

V. ,72

VAINA,

Oaks,

J.,9

Braybrook,

Shaws Rd., Werribee, Vic.

VANCE, M. J., 27 Lake St., Shepparton, Vic.
VAUGH,Ii{, I. G., Lot 5, Anderson Rd., Berkel-

ey

Va

e,

N.S.W.

J., Atlas Rd., Junorloun, Vic.
C., 24 Gray St., Numurkah, Vic.
Yunki Crt., Ashwood, Vic, WATSON, G, Master,393 Beach Rd., Beaumaris,
Yunki Crt., Ashwood, Vic.
WELLINGTON, G., 33 Wrisht Ave., Shepparton,
MIRON, G., Mrs., Box 186, Kingaroy, Qld.

MILLS, C., Masler,
MILLS, D., Master,

I
I

N., 23 Goulburn Rd., Echuca

East,

MOLIK, G., Master, 80 Links Sr., Wesl

5un-

MITCHELL,
V ic.

shine, Vic.
MOCHI, G. M., Miss, 48 Yarralea St., Alphing-

,on, Vic.

MONTGOMERY, F., Master, 41 Park Lane, Wanqaratta, Vic.
MOORE, D. J., l2 Healhcote St., Pasco-- Vale,
Vic.

MOORE,

G., Mrs., I2

MURPHY,

D. J., C/- Post Ofrlce, South Mildura.

Vale. Vic.

Heathcote

MURRAY, D., 47 Hotham St., Easi

St.,

Pascoe

St. Kilda, Vic.

WALKFR, N.

WARBURTON,

WICKSTEED,8.,55 Union Rd., Surrey Hills,
WILKINS, K., Miss, 76 Murray Rd., West Croy-

dcn,

Vic.

WILLIAMS,

J. E., Mrs.,

Vic.
WORTHINGTON,

yyuuqllqy, Vic.

145 RSD, Willowsrove,

M. E., 72 Leicester Ave..

Glen

W., 65 Macleay S+., Fredericklon,
N.S.W.
YOUNGBERRY, A. J., 30 Gardney St., Mt. lsa,

YARNOLD.

ald.

ZIEROTH, U., Mrs.,
Waverley, Vic.

l7

Brenlwood Drive, GIen

I

ATJSTRALIAN

BOOKS AVAITABLE FROM

The Secretary, P.O. Box 109, Ashburton, Victoriu, 3147
AUSTRALIAN AVTCUTTURE

SPECIAT EDITION

- of original articles published in
This 218 page book coniains a selection
"Australian Aviculture" over 35 years. lts wealth of avicultural information is grouped under chapiers dealing with Housing, Feeding, Ailmenls
and Diseases, Managemenf. Shrubs and Plants, Behaviour, Doves, Finches,
Parrots, Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous topics.
Price, including postage, Australian $4.00

or equivalent in

AI/ICTJLTI-JRE,

overseas

currency.

Published

"AUSTRATIAN PARAKEETS"
By'Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 195 pages wirh I l colour plates and 24 black
and white illustrations, with I I distribution maps.
Price: Within Australia....
$5.50 incl. postage
. Overseas
.... Aust. $6.00 incl. poslage

by the Avicultural

Society

of

Australia

"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"

Their care and maintenance in Europe. By Dr. H. D. Groen. 190 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black and
white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification.
Price: Within Australia

$20.00

Overseas

$21 .00

(

(

The following items can be obtained f rom the Assistanl
Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8'l , Fitzroy, Victoria, 3065.
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT
Leg Rings: lmported, first quality. Split plastic, 3 sizes-Canary,
Large Finch, Small Finch.
Per len

AOc.
Plain colours .. . . ..
60c.
Striped colours
B0c.
Plain, numbered l-1O-Canary and Small Finch
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-l 00, in sets of l0
Small, 60c. Large, 70c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 20c WITH EACH

ORDER

Plans: Sketch Plans of the following, 30 cenls each plans, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.

Micro Switch: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
$10.00, postage 60c (including sketch plan for fitting).
lodised Mineral Salts: The recipe for this excellent additive to
your bit'ds' diet; 30 cents, including posiage.
lapel Badge: Altractive enamelled Badge of the Sociely, $1.50
postage 20c.
LooseJeaf Covers: Strong fibreboard wiih a holding device and
a capaclty of iwo years, issues of "Australian Aviculture", $1, postage

40

centrs.

"Panacur" cure for intestinal parasitic worms. * oz. bottle wilh
directions 50 cents, postage 20 cents.
Car Slickers, with Society design, 40 cents; poslage l8c.
PRINTED BY \/AUGHAN PRINTING PTY. LTD., 624 High

St., East Kew,

3'102 Telephone: BO,li83

Vol.

3I

-
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Rogiilorcd for polting as a perrodrcal

-

Category'B

Price: 5O cenls

AUSTRATIAN AYICT]LTURE

THE AVICULTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRATIA
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Full members (adult)..

Junior (under 15 years) ....
Associate members (other of a family

member)

$S

of a full

$A
$t

$6 Aust. or equivalent
foreign currency.

Adult and Junior

.All subscriptions

become due

in

on 1si January and members joining before

the October monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining after the October meeting do nol
receive the back issues, buf their subscription remains current for iwelve
months from the following Ist January.
Dealers are not eligible for membership.
Associate members do not receive Australian Aviculture.

Avisn Diseoses
f
\

)

(

DIRECTORY
Members are requested to direct communications to the following officers.
Required action will be delayed if correspondence is mis-directed.

Membership

General correspondence
Members' Notices
Non-Receipt of Australian Aviculture
F.

A.

Change

of

Renewal Subscriptions
Purchase of Services ltems
G. W. HAYWOOD
Box 8I, Fltzroy, Victoria, 3O65

the disease nobody had a cure.

Address

B. WA,DLAND
85 Hilton st., Mt. waverley, gl49
Articles for Publication
G. N. HYDE,
52 Ffarris Rd., Elliminyt, 3249

Advice on bird problems*

Purchase and Sale of Birds'
(other ihan paid Members' Notices)

R,. HASIINGS

E. REED

"Overdale" Myrniong, Vic., 334I

14 Ailsa Gve., lvanhoe Vic., 3079
"Stamped, self-addressed envelope please
WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR

(

ADDRESS

Mr. B. Wadland, 35 Hilion St.. Mt. Waverley, Vic.3l49. \
1. Boih your old and new address.
2. Date when the new address applies.
REMEMBER! Your envelope is addressed 3 weeks before it reaches you
and magazines undelivered due lo your failure to notify a change cannot
Please advise

be replaced.
LIBRARY

Members attending meetings may borrow books from the Library at
fee of 20 cents per book per month.
These books musl be returned at the following meeting.

Photo: Horst Miiller

I

have only seen the disease

in

Painted

a

(

The birds look fit right to the end. Some may get diarrhoea for a few
days before death. Most birds, but not all, get large lumps on their feel (l am
told similar to mosquito biles on canaries) and their feet seem to grow longer
and evenlually seem to 'rot' or break ofi leaving a stubby toe. with- no toe
nail. On some birds the leg ioints swell to form yellowish coloured lumps'
Some birds grow large lumps that are yellowish in colour, may grow to about
6mm. in height and-look a bil like warts. I have seen these'warts'usually
on lhe upper beak and head but sometimes on the birds wing ioints- On some
birds I have noticed a yellowish (opaque) colouring in the web of the wing
(on the underside when the wing is stretched). lf broken off the 'warts' regrow.
I have read Stroud's 'Diseases of Birds' and the closest description I can give
is Avian Diphtheria. A friend suggests 'pox'. I tried painting the 'warts' with
Tincture of lodine and also giving Terramycin over three day periods without
success. Some of the birds '9o light' before evenlually dying.
Reply to Enquiry
ln reply to ihe enquiry regarding to Painted finches, I would advise that
Avian Diphtheria and Bird Pox are one and the same disease. From the member's description of the disease, it would appear that this was the cause of
the problem.
There are many types of bird poxes and all are caused by related virus's.
A strain of the virus lhat causes serious disease in one species of bird may nol
cause serious disease in another and vice versa' The disease is generally
spread by biting insects such as mosquiloes, scratches, fighting wounds or the

birds picking at one anoiher. This accounts for the lesions usually being on
areas not well covered wiih feathers and the lesion seen under the wing. The
lesions may spread into the mouth and throat of the bird and this form was for
many years thought to be a separate disease and was called avian diptheria.
ln larger birds such as pigeons, pheasanis and poultry il is possible to vaccinate againsf lhe disease but this is not currently feasible in finches.
Trealmenl

BTUE.WINGED GRASS PARAKEET

Avion Diphtherio

Descriplion of Problem
For sometime now I have been trying to identify a disease that occurred
in my Painted finches Embl,ema picta in 1972-73. I had purchased a pair and
during the year had managed to rear 23 young. Everything was going fine
but thLn they contracted a disease and I lost the entire stock in a rather short
period. I made lots of enquiries around the district from people.who-had had
Fainted finches at one stage or another but although some of them had seen
fi nches.

RIPPER

Box IO9, Ashburlon, Yic., 3147

AUSTRALIA

txfirT,v$^t
st'' Elwood' vic'' 3lB4
J' r' scHoRER sicnrrini "ra i*='otr$I;['"
Ashburton' Yic'' 3147
F' A' RTPPER
essisrir.ri Jr&ri;ilrtoe'
P.O. Box 81, Fitzrov, Vic., 3065
G. W. HAYWOOD
gj'fOn
- 52 Harris Rd., Elliminyt, Yic., 3249
G. N. HYDE
BAI.IKERS
- 237 High Street, Ashburton, Yic., 3147
Bank of New South Wales

OVERSEAS
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As with all virus diseases, there is no specific antibiotic currently developed that is of great value. There have been suggestions that lodine or Sulpha
ointment should be applied direct to the lesions but I have not found these

t56
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to be highly effective. Personally I have used a pair of very fine scissors,
snipped the top of the lesion and dabbed the lesion with a I.5% aqueous
solution of Silver Nitrate. (A chemist can prepare ihis mix for you). All scabs
and the scissors should be dipped in a disinfectant solution affer use. The
organism can live in dried scabs for many months but is suscepiible to most
disinfectants. ln addition, antibiotics given in the drinking water will help to
control the bacteria that can become secondary invaders in the course of the

GENERAL MEETING

The next General Meeting of the Sociely will be at B p.m. on Tuesday
Ist November 1977 (Cup Day), in the Ballroom, third floor, Victorian Railways Institute Building, Flinders Streei, Melbourne. The entrance to the building
is almost opposite Elizabeth Street. The main feature of the evening will be a
talk entiiled "A Scientific Study of Bird Behaviour" and our member Dr. Richard Zann of the Zoology Department of Latrobe University will be the speaker,
Optimistically the problem of power resfrictions which forced the cancellation
of the October meeting will be over and we look forward to seeing a large
gathering to hear Dr. Zann.

disease and increase il's severity. The antibiotic can be given for several weeks.
lf an aviary has been infecied it should be sprayed with a disinfectant and

be cleaned out before new birds are put in.
Jhe disease is primarily a summer disease in many areas but is likely to
recurr year after year in the same premises. lt is not certain how the organism
survives in the intervening period bul carrier "birds" i.e. those showing no
symptoms, may exist.

"A

SPECIAL MEETING

VET., QUEENSLAND.

Free Flying Roinbow Lorikeets ot Monly, N.S.W. (

(

The Sydney Morning Herald Newspaper on 24th August had the following
n6u7s

"MANLY'S Mayor, Bill Manning, musi get his ears chewed a lot, but not
by the sharp beak of a lorikeet. Alderman Manning was at the opening of the
Rainbow Lorikeet Sancluary, at Gilberi Park, when one of l5 "decoy" birds
bit him. lt is hoped that ihe thousands of wild loris thaf roosf in Manly's lines
each night will be "talked down" by the decoys over the coming months, uniil
they become a hand fed tourist attraction like the lorikeets at Currumbin on
the Gold Coast".

"A Colour Mulation in the lndian Ringneck ThaI is lnherited as a Dominan/'
The Magazine of the Parrot Socibty (U,K.), June 1977 has an article by G. A.
Smith in which he u7yi1g5
"Most colour mutations
- are recessive to the wild-type; for example the
lutino and the blue Ringnecks also Budgerigars, when maied to the normal
green give green youngsters which are 'split' for the colour mutation (l am
igncring the peculiar case of lutino sex-linkage). But some mutations are dominanf: the pied Peachfaced Lovebird mutafion is one such, like the dominant
pied in the Budgerigar. This means that if a pied Peachfaced is paired with a
normal, half the youngsters, on an average, are pied and lhe other half are
perfectly normal i.e. not split for pied.
This year I have bred a khaki coloured Ringneck from a khaki coloured
hen mated lo a green cock (splir for both lutino and cinnamon) proving thereby that khaki is inherited as a dominant. This has a further inlerest in that as
the hen I have was bought wild caught, as an adult bird, it could manage to
escape predation for lhree years and may therefore have bred in its turn from
anoiher wild khaki bird.
The history of this mulation may have some inlerest. Four years ago
bought three mutation Ringnecks from a dealer. One was a cinnamon (sometimes these are confusingly called'dilute greens'- they are sex-linked
I

'dilution'-

_

AMENDMENT TO CONSTIIUTION

Notice is hereby given +hai the Special Meeting which was to be held on
4ih October wili now be hsld at B p.m. prior to the General Meeting referred
to in the previous paragraph. At this meeting Mr. F. A. Ripper will move
amendmenls to the Constiiution as detailed in the October issue of Australian
Aviculture.

iletn-

'isabelles'and are not simply a case of
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lhave a 'dilute green'and

this is certainly not sex-linked). Another was a fallow -'.- rather a slightly
darker green lhan a cinnamon, especially on the wings, but the eyes are pink.
The third was khaki coloured.
This last bird intrigued. Would it produce greys when 'added' to ihe blue
mutation? lt might possibly, although less Iikely, produce cobalts when'added' to a blue? To my dismay it lived only for a day or so. dying of aspergillosis.,On post mortem it was found to be a yearling male. This demonstrated that it, for it was wild caught, could not be sex-linked."

Due

ETECTION OF MEMBERS

lc the cancellation of the

October meeting ihose applicants for

membership who would have come up for election al that meeting will come up
at ihe November meeting, together with those whose names appear at the
back of this issue.
OF INTEREST TO MEMBERS lN MOORABBIN (Vicforia)

The Council

of the City of

Moorabbin,

a suburb of

Melbourne,

is

at

prcs3nt drafting by-laws to control the keeping of pets including birds, poultry
cic. The President, Mr. John Schorer, and myself recently attended a meeting
cf ihe Council, as a deputation, fo state our views and to endeavour to satisfy
ilre Council that repressive by-laws are unnecessary and undesirable. As a result of the discussion we feel that there is now a good understanding of the
hobby and we are to be given lhe opportunity to again study revised proposals

before they are finally brought into force.
OFFICE-BEARERS FOR

I978

At the November meeting nominations will be received for

tor 1978. AII posiiion

office-bearers

become vacant annually, and nominaiions in writing
signed by both the nominaior and nominee can be forwarded to me prior to
the meeting, or be made verbally at the meeting with the verbal consent

of ihe

(

(

nominee.

DATE OF DECEMBER MEETING
Advance notice is given that the General Meeting in December will be
on the SECOND Tuesday. This is the only meeling of ihe year which is NOT

heid on tl.re first Tuesday of the month.

SEED REPORT

At the date of the October meeling the following seed prices were quoted
Plain Canary
as currenl in Melbourne. They refer to bag lots per kilogram
28 cents,
52 cerrts, Pannicum 37 cents, Jap. Millet 48 cents, Whiie Millet
Grey Sunflower 60 cents, Black Sunflower 56 cents.
REMINDER REGARDING SUBSCRIPIIONS

This is to remind EVERY member that subscriptions fall due on Ist January
and it is requested that you will help the ofticers by making early payment.
With 6,500 members the task of receiving, recording, and banking lhe money
involved is a maior problem especially when some members send unsigned
cheques, incorrect amounts, forget fo include their name and address, use
wrong initials, change their addresses without notifying us, send paper money
which never arrives, and so on. Please use the pink form supplied for lhe

purpose, use the RENEWAL section (NOT the new member form) and (besi
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include your name and address cut from the envelope in which you
receive your Australian Aviculture. This will ensure that we are not involved in
a lengthy search to tie up payments with individuals. Do not wait for an
account to be senf to you. We iust do not send them.

of all)

WANTS

FINCHES-Red-faced Parrot and Hen Blood.
PARROTS-Hen Barrabands, Hen Cloncurry, Hen Smoker, Hen Scarlet, Hen
Twenty-eight for Cock, Cock Twenty-eight, Cock Smoker, Pair Smokers,
Pair Port Lincolns, Pair Hoodeds,,Pair Pileateds, Hen Gang-gang, Elegants,
Many
coloureds and Redrumps.
- PIGEONIS-Spinifex.
DOVES AND

AYIARY VISIT

The first aviary visit for the present season will be on Sunday. 6th November at the aviaries of Messrs. Jack and Syd Smith of Harkaway via Berwick.
Members who have had the pleasure of earlier visits know that there is always 5omething most unusual to see, and that there is always a large crowd
present. Coming from the city and east of Oakleigh proceed along Dandenong
Road or the Mulgrave By-pass Road turning off at Heatherton Road on your
left. Travel along Heatherton Road for B or 9 miles (15 kilomeires approx.)
whereupon the name changes to Robinson's Road. Keep straight ahead until
you reach Halleur Road on your left and stop at the third house on the left.
This year there will be a small charge, by way of a donation, for the afterthis will be given to the
noon tea that is provided by the Smith family
Minibah Retarded Children's Fund.
Remember lhe date, Sunday 6th November, anyiime after l.3O p.m.

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied b ypayment at the
rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first Tuesday
of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is normally
mailed to members l8 days laier.
This service is for hobbyists only and advertisements in the conduct of a
business are not acceptable. WANTED TO BUy
Cock Aberdeens, hen White-breasted Ground doves or will exchange
cock for hen. Tel. 723 1866, Croydon, Vic.

Wanf to buy or borrow on share young basis, adult cock Turquoisine.
Gibson, Mount Waverley, Tel 277-4707.
"Parrots of the World" by Joseph Forshaw and "The Birds of Prey of
Australia"'by Frank Morris. Books have io be in good condition. Offers to
H. Peper, Lot 44 Seaview Ave., Ferny Creek, 3786. Tel. B.H. 615 5504.
Parrot mutaiions wanted, Albinos, Lutinos, or abnormal colours for type.

l.

Please write or phone Fred Rosel, 27 Pennycvick St., Rockhampton, Qld.
Phone (079) 275925 nights.
One or lwo cock bird Eclectus parrots, one hen Gang Gang. Offers to
A. J. Rutte, 30 Milan Tce., Stirling Souih Aust. 5152 or Tel. 339 2176 atter
7 p.m.
WANTED IO SELI
Rattan finch nests, new different styles 43c. to extra large 94c. Canary
nests 3Bc. Willy Kaspar, 42 Carinya Rd., Vermont. Iel. 874 5424.
One pair Long-billed Corellas $80 or nearest ofler. Fred Snelders, Tel.
(052) 85 3952.
Hen Painted quail. Tel. 728 2985 Melb.
Hatching space available for pheasant, quail and partridge eggs. Lot
l23B Bilocla ave Cockatoo, (off Mt. Rd.) Tel. (059) 68 B20l after 6 p.m.
One lrio Silver pheasants, one cock Cockatiel, Redbrows for sale or exchange. G. Webster, Nuttall's Rd., Yinnar 3869 Tel. (05'l) 63 1212.
. Parroi logs as cut $1.00 per foot. Proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds.
Contact L. Wilson, Hillview Rd., Brown Hill. Telephone: (053) 34-7451. Sorry
no despatch.

Automatic finch traps $6, seed winnowers $6, Aviary mouse traps $2.
I6 Garden Ave., Glenhuntly 3'l63.

plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5,

PHEASANITS

(

(

AND QUAEL-Hen Red-chested and Hen Painted.

FOR SAIE
FINCHES-Zebras, Pied Zebras, Javas and Fawn Javas, and Cock Orangebreast.
PARROTS-Cock King, Cock R.F. Kakariki, Kakarikis, Cock Barraband, Cock-

atiels, Bourkes, Cockatiels
White and Split. Indian Ringnecks
Splirs.
DOVES AND PIGEONt-Q'pssn\/ing,
Diamond and Hen Masked.
PHEASANTS AND QUAIL-Golden, Silver, Pair Peacocks, King and Cinnamon
King.
MISCELIAhIEOUS-Nest boxes.

Viewpoint on Bird Froblems
By Ronald Y. Hastings, Myrniong, Victoria.

MEMBER's QUERY
I have a Rock Pebbler
RON'S REPLY

with sore

eyes would you know a cure?

. . ln answer to your query regarding eye frouble affecting your Rock
Pebblers, I wish to poini out that it is most difiicult for me to iay'what the
trouble is without a description of the afiected eye.
Rock Pebblers, Barrabands, Bourkes and Turquoise parrots appear to be

pariicularly prone

to an eye condition which

causes

the coniunciiva to

be-

come inflamed and the eye to become very swollen. Some years ago lcarried
out some experimenis wifh ihis trouble (which was commonly known as ,,eye
disease") to find out r,^rhether it was contagious or infectious. The invesiigation
was sparked off by the facf that I had seen an infected bird in a parroi
collection which had been in that condition for more than I2 months, yet no
other bird in the aviary had developed the complaint. A start was made by
purchasing a Barraband whose eye had swollen up to the size of a vegetable
pea, and several others which were in a similar condition were donated lor the
purpose of the experiment. Two live birds were detivered to the Veterinary
Research lnstitute for study but no new clues were forthcoming. I made arrangements with a Melbourne Physician to examine several of the infected parrots
and to see if he could grow a culture of the offending organisms. For a swab
fo be taken, it was necessary to catch and hold each bird, which on doing so,

let forih with every sound it could produce in protest, without any wtrds

being spoken one look at the Doctor told me never to do that again. The dishes
which contained the agar were placed in an incubator after being impregnated
by the swab, but results proved negative. There is a faint poss'rbility that the
complaint could be caused by a virus, but I doubt if for if it was. more birds

would become infected afier an outbreak has began. Just about every eye
drop on the market was tried, the best results being obtained from Chloromycetin diluted wifh water, unfortunately Chloromycetin is very expensive
and loses it's strength very quickly when diluted with water.
lwould like to mention thal whenever there is a need io provide medication for an infected eye in a bird, or animal, make sure they are clean
drops, and not ointments which have a vaseline base, as they latier obscure

vision and the bird rubs its eyes on soiled perches, and even rubs it's head in
the dirt in an effort to dislodge the ofiending material; this results in a secondary infection being sel up which is often as hard to gei rid of as the original
complaini. One of our members claims that he can cure this lrouble with Cod
Liver Oil (which is rich in Vitamin A). Taking all that has been said coupled
with the previous paragraph indicates that the trouble could be caused from
the lack of greens which in themeslves do not contain Vitamin A, but when
ihey are consumed the Caroiine in the greens is converted into Vitamin A
which is stored in the liver. Vitamin A is essential for growth and ihe maintenance of a healthy skin and mucous membranes and for good vision. Deficiency of vitamin A has an adverse effect on the epithelial Iining membranes
of the respiratory, alimentary, and reproductive tracls, and allows infections io
gain ready entry fo the body. lt has sometimes been called the "anti-infective
vitamin". lt doesn't actually kill organisms but keeps the epithelial tissues
healthy and enables them 1o resist an invasion of disease organisms. Warning,
if supplying vitamin A in a concentrafed form to birds do not give too much,
as fhis can be worse than too little, and if using Cod Liver Oil be sure it is
frnesh and has not gone rancid, as the substances in rancid oils desiroy vitamin
E by oxidation. Overfeeding of vitamin A in concentrated form has been found
to double the occurrance of French Moult.
A further polnt to support the theory that "eye disease" is the result
of vitamin A deficiency (lack of regular green food) is thai I am not troubled
with this complaint and my birds rarely miss a day without seeding grasses
or greens being supplied in quantity. Occasionally a newcomer to the collection
wili develop eye trouble and the treatment luse is always keep fresh greens
in the cage and lhree times per day mix Terramycin powder which is soluble
in wafer, using aboui enough powder lo equal 5 match heads in 3 drops of
waler one drop goes to the afiected eye and ihe other two drops are given
to the beak. Cures range from one to two weeks.

Breeding Results for the Yeor 1976-77

Our June 1977 meeting feaiured the usual breeding resulis obtained by
members during the past year and again was conducted by Mr. Ray Murray.
Some very good results were achieved as this article will show but remember
members do not have surplus birds available now even ihough they bred many
youngsters in the season concerned. Naturally, the resulfs of only a few members could be obtained in the limited time of the meeting but as several
members sent in written lisis we have combined the lot fo produce ihe follow-

ing reporf.
The following rn,embers personally read their results

advise our readers of lhe formafion of the above
society. The Secretary/Treasurer Mr. Geoff Girvan in advising of the formation
of this new society vTpifs5
- of Canberra was formally constituted on Friday
"The Avicultural Society
4th February, 1977 and replaces the former Southern Highlands Branch of the
Avicultural Society of N.S.W. Our Society has 32 members.
Meetings number about 5 or 6 throughout the year. Members of kindred
organisations are cordially invited to attend our meetings, which are advertised
in the Pets and Livestocks column of the Canberra Times on the Saturday preceding the meeting. Meetings are usually held on Friday nights commencing

(

((

at 7-45 p.m. Advice regarding meetings can be provided by writing to the
at Box 223, Jamison Centre, A.C.I ., 2614".

Keirh Hocking of Cleve, South Australia Writes about Colony Breeding fhe
Princess Parrot Polytelis alexandrae and says

- pairs produced 42 young from
"ln summary my colony of three breeding
fifteen nests over fhiee seaions, 7 young the first year, 14 young the second
year and 21 young the third year(.I9 reared to maturity and one ofthosedying us u result of a hawk attack). I contribute the increase in numbers produled to my paying more attention to the needs of the birds as I became
more experienced with them, also the growing maturity of the hen birds' All
ln all lconsider it to have been a worthwhiel experiment that I intend to
continue".

Cutthroats from I pair, 1 Chestnut from I pair, 3 Emblemas from I pair,
5 Gouldians from I pair,25 Mannikins from 3 pair,26 Javas from 3 pair, I
Talapacote Dove from I pair and Il0 mixed Zebra finches, a total ol 225
birds. There are l0 flighted aviaries 4' x 17'with a 6' shelter, 1
24' x 12'
- are fed
and I
16' x 12'. The usual seeds are fed. Weavers and Whydahs
gentles- and mealworms. As no seeding grass is available, silver beet in pots
is grown in each aviary, together with compost heaps which are turned daily.
pair,
,I73 Mr. Bob Goninon of North Sunshin bred 3 Jade Peachfaces from I
Peachface from I0 pair, i Bluewing from I pair,4 Turquoisines from 2
pair, 22 Bourkes from i4 pair, 3 Cockatiel from I pair, 33 King Quail and 8
Cinnamon King Quail; a tofal of 247 birds. The birds were bred in l8 aviaries
8' x 4'x 7'high all box type. Mixed seed is fed and seeding grasses, silver
beet and chickweed.

Mr. Ron Hastings of Myrniong bred 4 Hooded Parrots, 6 Tasmanian
I Slaty headed Parakeet, 3 Browns Rosellas, 7 Port Lincolns, B Redbellied Turquoisines, 27 split blue Princess,5 Bluewings, 6 Smokers, 5 White
Cockatiels. 6 split white Cockatiels, 7 Elegants, 2 Pileated parrots, lO Mulgas,
5 Lutino lndian Ringnecks, 6 Split lndian Ringnecks, 3 Easiern Rosellas and I
Crimson Rosella. The aviaries are I6'x 3'x 6'high completely closed in with
Rosellas,

to

Secretary

to the meetlng

Mr. Alf LeBusque of South Auslralia bred 3 Scarlets from I pair, I I Diarnond Doves from ) pair, 4 Madagascar Weavers from a trio, 3 Red Shouldered
Whydahs from I pair, 17 Cubans from 3 pair, 2 Blackheaded Nuns from I
pair, 4 Fires from i pair, 4 Stars from 1 pair, 3 Blackhearts from 1 pair, 3

From the Moil-bog
Aviculturol Society of Cqnberro

We are pleased

l6r
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concrete floors. Seeds fed are sun flirwer. hulled oats, canary. white millet,
grey millet. Green food is fed daily.
Mr. Graeme Hyde of Colac bred 23 Scarleis from 2 pair, 2O Cinnamon
King Quail from 2 pair, 4 Masked Doves from 2 pair, I i Cubans from 2 pair,
3 Painted Finches from I pair, 25 Double Bars from 2 pair, )0 Redbrow Waxbills from 1 pair and 4 yellow Stars; this being a iotal of I00 birds from l3
pair. The birds are housed in three small aviaries and are fed canary seed,
white millet, pannicum, some niger and grey sunflower. Adams plain orange
cake and greenfood are fed all year round. Young birds are removed when
independent 1o a hclding eviary.
Mr. Fred Michelmore of Carrum Downs bred 9 Blackhearts from 2 pair,
15 Cubans from 3 pair, I Stars from 3 pair,7 Mannikins from I pair, 16
Diamond Doves from 2 pair, 8 King Quail from 3 pair, 9 Javas from 2 pair,
4 Masked Finches from I pair, 9 Double Bars from 2 pair, 19 Scarleis from
4 pair, 4 Easfern Rosellas from 1 pair and 35 canaries. The birds are fed the
usual seeds and all aviaries have compost heaps. Silver beet, carrots, apples,
lettuce, pears, oranges and seeding grasses are supplied. The aviaries which
face east are box type 6'x 'l 0'x 8'high. They are heated by 25 watt electric
light globes during the nighi.

Mr. Geoff Haywood of Northcote bred 7 Princess. 23 Scarlets from 6
pair,6 Turquoisines, i0 Bourkes,5 Elegants,4 White Cockatiels from White
Hen x Split cock,92 Silver Diamond Doves from l0 pair, 3 Masked Doves, 66
Cinamon King Quail from B pair, over I00 Manakins,43 Cubans from 6 pair,
6 Linnets from I pair, 33 Stars, 5 Gouldians, 6 Blackhearts, 5 Fires, 8 Fawn
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Java Sparrows, 37 White and Pied Java Sparrows, 3 Pictorella-s and.44 Red
facior Canaries. The birds are housed in 6 flighted aviaries, 12' x 4' x 7'6"
high, 3 box type 9' x 9' x 7' high and one large planted aviary 30' x 14' x B'
fri6n. mixed ieed is fed, together with grit, cuttlefish, eggshells, orange cake
arid greenfood each day. Flighted aviaries each have a compost heap'
The following rn,embers submitted lheir results in writing
6 Cubans, 3 Fire Finches,- 5 Diamond
Mr. Ken fleesh of Eltham bred
- Sparrows, g Jacarini,5 Longtails, I
Sparrows,3 Yellow Stars, l5 Fawn Java
Double Bar, 2 Princess, b Tutqroisines, 2 Masked Lovebirds, 2 Elegants, 29
Peachface, 2 Bourkes, 6 Scarlets, 6 cinnamon King Quail and I Talpacote Dove.
'Mr. David Slewarl of West Rosebud bred
24 Normal Stars, 3l Yellow
I8 Tricolour. Nuns, I8
Stars, 44 Orange Breasts, 25 Cubans, l6 Emblemas,
Cinnimon Quall, tZ Talpacote Doves,3 Peaceful Doves,2 Maske.d Doves,4
Fawn.Javas, 3 Aourkes giving a total of 190 Birds' No live food or supplements are given howevei, insect attracting plants and seeding grasses. are cultivated in ihe aviaries. An area of 6 cubic'metres is allowed for each breed-

Mr. Gordon Airken bred 4 Normal diamond doves,

I
t

\(

BB birds.
Messrs, Syd and Jack smith

5 orange-bellied Turof Ha,rkaway bred
scarlets, 5 Blue-wings, 29- Green lndians (normals
and split), 14 Lutinos, 4 Alexandrines, 9 Plumheads, I Derbyan, \.Quakers,
3 Princeis,5 Red-vented Blue Bonneis, T Eclectus, 13 Stanleys,3..Mandarin
Ducks, l5 Bleeding Heart Pigeons, 27 Diamond sparrows, I I Gouldians being

9

a total of 189 birds.

Mrs. Dorothy Payne and her husband Jack of South Guildford, w,A. bred
thefollowing-$\elfhsvnRosellas,4MaiorMitchells,TEasier.nRosellas'

t Paleheaded Rosella, 3 Mulga Parrois,
Princess,2 Barraband,3 Eastern.Kings,-10 Bourkes,
i0 Scarlet-ihest, 7 Turquoisines,2 lndian Ringnecks,56 Gouldians from 4 pairs'
6 crimsonwings, 4 Princess, 4
Mr. Eric Eichler of Murrayville bred
- lo crimson Rosellas, I I Golden
smokers, 5 Barrabands, 2 Mallee Ringnecks,
Mantles from 'l pair, 2 Paleheads, i Wuti"rn Rosellas, I3 Mulgas, 4 Red
rumps, 3 BIue Bonneis. 2 Scarlets, 7 Turquoisines, B Bo-urkes., 8 Elegants, 2
20 Gouldians'
Redcaps
and I I Kings; 4 Spinifex Pigeons
-sisrer and about
5 Peaceful
5 Crimson RJsellas, 2 western Rosellas,

4 Hoodeds,4

Red i?ump,

I

Mister Tlmorhy" knell' and his
Doves and i4 Budgerigars.

bred

-

6

B0 Budgerigars.

22 Ptincess, 3 Bourkes, 4 Elennr] r,elirh Hocking of Cleve, S.A. bred
- 8 Red rumps and 4 Yellow-ventgants, 8 Scarlets, 3 Turquoisine, l2 Cockatiels,
Ia Aiu" Bonnets. There were other breeding results in lovebirds, {inches,
pheasants and quail not listed'
budgies,
- "Gippsland
Branch, Following their usuat practise the- Gippsla'nd Branch
sent a iiit in of their members'breeding resuhs; this is as follows
Mr. John Kop bred 4 Stars, 7 Masked doves, 10 Blackhearts, B Diamond
faced
Peach
C-utthro-ats,3
Chestnuts,4
7
Elegants,
Sparrows,2l King Quail, B
Lovebirds, 6 Blacf-faced Zebrai, 4 Fawn Zebras, 5 Whiie Zebras, 38 Normal
Zebras, 5 Emblema Pictas. I8 Canaries and 4 Cubans.
IVlrs. Glad Armslrong bred 22 Quail.
Mr. Les Somerville'bred 2 Fire Finches, 10 Cutthroats, 4 Bar shouldered
Doves,3 lndian Ringnecks, l0Turquoisines,200 Quail,20 Hecks grass finches,

4 Silver Diamond

Doves, 3 Canaries, 6 Normal Zebras, 20 Fawn Javas, 7 Bourkes, 3 Scarlet
chesteds, 5 Orange betlied Turquoisines, I I Cockatiels, 3 Red rumped, 7
Kakariki red, I Eleganl and 6 Princcesses.
Mr. Kelvin Wyatt bred 12 Java Sparrows, 7 Spice, 6 Normal Zebras, I
White Zebra, 4 Fawn Zebras, 2 Cutthroats, I1 Japanese Quail, l2 King Quail,
2 Diamond Doves, 6 Canaraies and 20 Budgies.
Mr. Ron Cameron bred 3 Normal and 2 Blue scarlets, lB Bourkes,2 Turquoisines, 9 Peach faced Lovebirds, 29 Budgerigars, l5 Diamond firetails, 4
Bengalese mannikins, 16 Cuban finches, 6 Doublebar finches, 2 Gold finches,
I2 Blackhearts, 28 Masked finches, i0 Stars, 125 Zebras, lB Javas, 14 PIumheads,50 Californian Quail,3l King Quail and 5 Silver diamond doves.
Mr. Bill Potter bred I0 Plumheads, 12 Emblemas, 15 Fawn Javas, 12
Normal Javas, I2 Pied Javas,3 Cubans, i Orange breast Waxbill, 3O Quail,
12 Masked doves and 5 Chestnuts.
Mr. Kevin Giles bred I Chestnut and 2 CanariesMr. Trevor Ripper bred B Eastern Rosellas.
Mr. Brlan Radiord bred 4 Smokers, 3 Pale headed Rosellas, 4 Short billed
Corellas.4 Parrakeets,4 Rainbow Lorikeets,3 Scaliy Lorikeets,3 Musk Lorikeeis,5 Crimson Roseilas,3 Red rumped,2 Elegants,3 Peachfaced Lovebirds,
3 Forest bronzewings and 5 Peafowl.
Mr. Ron Fdoore bred 3 Barrabands, 3 Princess, 4 Crimson wings, 4
Smokers, 5 Cockatiels, and 3 Scarlets.
Mr. Sam McKay bred 30 Red factor canaries, II Yellow canaries,.2 Fawn
ringneck Barbary Doves, i Peaceful Dove, I White Barbary ringneck dove;
Pigeons
40 Homing, 44 Tumblers. I4 Arcangles, B Modenas, 7 Black and
- 12 Normal King Quail, 7 Cinnamon Quail, 2 Brown Quail, 3 Star
*6ite nuns;
finches, l7 Blue Javas, i3 Blackhearts,4l Budgies, 7 Cockatiels, 7 Easiern
Rosellas, 2 Rainbows, 5 Barrabands and 6 Peafowl.
Miss Margaret Scholes bred 6 Blackhearis, 40 Gouldians. 2 Stars, I Cuban,
5 Spice, 7 Plumheads, 3 Emblemas, 9 Zebras and 42 Cinnamon King Quail.

Mr, Don Ripper bred

I3

Various lndian Ringnecks.

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

King Quail,

B Barrabands, 3 Rock
Mr. Albert Ve.louw of Kingsfon, fasmania bred
Pebblers. 3 Stanleys, 5 Golden Mantles, 4 Rainbow- Lorikeets, 6 Scarlets, 5
Turquoisines, I Crimson Rosella,6 Bourkes,4 Cockatiels, l5 King Quail and

r63

13 Bluewings, 12 Cockaiiels, 10 Senegal Doves, 12 Diamond Doves and l0
Talpacote Doves.
Mr. A[an Paynter bred 30 Canaries, l4 Diamond sparrows,4 Pictorellas,
4 Gold Finches, 4 Spice, l5 King Quail and i5 Cinnamon Quail.

6 Plumhead, 4
Finches
Mr. John Buchan of Glen Waverley bred
- Double -Bar, I Pictorella, 8
Cuban. iO Whit" Rump Double Bar, B Black Rump
| Ju1Gouldian, 4 Zel>ra, 1b Bengalese, 2 Emblema, 5 Star' Parrakeets
quoisine,' 3 Scarlets, I0 Bou-rkes. l0 Cinnamon King Quail giving -a total of
quoisines, l7'Bourkes,

i 977
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BALLARAT-8 p.m.: Friday, llth November, Talk by Mr' Jack Howat. Protesiant Hall, Grenville Street, Sth.
BENDIGO-B p.m.: Friday, i Bih November, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr., High
and Short Streefs.

GEELONG-B p.m.: Thursday, 17th November, Nominaiion of Officers,
lllustrated Wildlife, Master W. Vale, Fidelity Club. Star Street, Geelong..

GIPPSLAND-B p.m.: Wednesday, 16th November, at Recreation Ground Hall,
Trafalgar.
NORTHERN (Vic.)-Contacl Secretary.
WIMMERA-Contacf Secretary.
COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should note the

following addresses of the secretal[g5;-

BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Sansom, "Bo-Peep" R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat 3351.
GEELONG-Mr. A. W. Gason, 2 Lindon Street, East Geelong, 3219.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. Hynd, 3 Hustlers Road, Bendigo'
GIPPSLAND-Miss M. Scholes, 2 Tasman St', Newborough, 3828'
NORTHERN-Mrs. l. North, Box 249, Cohuna, 3568.
WIMMERA-Mr. R. Loats, Private Bag I i, Donald, 3480.
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Table 2 shows the major mineral content of hens' eggs and the elements
sodium, potassium, sulphur and chlorine are all leading components. Tables 3,
4, and 5 show the chemical composition of various Australian Groundwaters

AustroliEn Grossfinches ond Aspects of
Ar.rstrol is n Groundwoter Quol ity

and rivers and the most significant aspects are the high salinity values
(i.e. sodium and potassium chloride). Mineral data of grasses and Australian
groundwaters/streams appeared to suggest that the elemenis sodium, potassium and chloride (and possibly iron) play significant roles in the diet of Austra-

By R, Daniel, 8.A., C.Eng., M,lnst., Chem.Eng., Norlhanls, England,
INTRODUCTION

Australian grassfinches have been studied for many years both by ornithologisfs and aviculturists. Since John Gould's classic study (i) of Australian
birds in 1865 these birds have received almost constant attention from numerous authors, particularly ornithologists, concerned with their relationship to
other African and Asian passerines. More recently, attenlion has been focussed on the observational/behavioural aspects of these species prompted by
the work of Dr. K. Immelmann (ii) in the early 1960's. ln captivity these birds
have proved rather puzzling from many aspects although some aviculturists
have had great success with these finches, particularly P. W. Teague (iii) in the
1930's. lj\ large amount of information accumulated during this time on feeding, teml)erature, rearing requirements and following the result of the Australian exprtrt ban and the formation in 1971 of the Australian Finch Society in
Great Britain, this great wealth of data has been collated. This is discussed by
Gert Ziegller (iv) in his book "The Gouldian Finch" and can be found in other
publications of the Australian Finch Society, in spite of this there are many
problems which still seem to defy solution, particularly concerning the losses
of Gouldian Finches in iuvenile moult and "going light". Two points seem so
completely contradictory. Today the aviculturist feeds the best quality seed
coupled with vitamins, minerals and a wide range of other supplements to
his birds which are kept in the recommended iemperalure ranges, and yet these
problems still occur. The author was leff wondering how the birds ever managed to exist in the wild on the poor quality seeds growing in arid areas
which are known fo have soils deficient in many minerals (v).

lian finches in the

Dry seeds are particularly poor in mineral content especially millet which

forms the staple diet of most Ausfralian finches in captivity. This is readily
seen in Table I which illustrates millet's poor mineral content in relation io
rye-grass and coltsfooi. The table also shows that these grasses have greater
mineral conlent for young growth than in older mature growth. The greatest
variation seems to be in sodium and iron contenl; millet being particularly
deficienl whilst the young grasses containing five to six times greater concentration of these elements.

wild'

WATER cHEMrsrRy

The chemical quality of groundwater is dependent upon the chemical
composition of the soil-rock through which the rainfall has infiltrated as well

as other geographical and biological factors. The principle ionic constituenls in
groundwater are calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, bicarbonates, sul-

phate and chloride. lron, manganese silica fluoride and nitrate are of lesser
imporiance quantitively as they are generally of very dilute concentration.

(

(a)
,,(

(b)

GENERAT

Altthough there is a greal deal of avicultural data on dietary requirements, the field/ornithological data is very limited apart from lmmelmann's
work (ii). Assuming fhat the birds in the natural state have "poor quality" dief
to that given by aviculturists then the problems of gouldians eic. are:(a) Either caused by the avicultural diet which is too rich in both energy
and nutrient levels; or,
(b) Caused by the avicultural diet limiied in some essential component
which the successful avicuhurists like Teague provided.
The second hypothesis seems more likely, primarily because the problems
posed seems generally to apply to Australian grassfinches and not to other
avicultural species. ll was noted thaf although food has received atfeniion,
water requirements have noi been documenled. This seems very surprising as
lmmelmann shows that most of the Australian grassfinches are dependenl on
local water supplies and are often found within a short dislance of waterholes
and sireams. Other writers have shown ihaf when these sources dry up, all
birds migrafe or suffer large scale morfality; and indeed the breeding cycle
of most of these birds is governed by rain fall. The water chemistry of
Australia was then investigaied to see whether there is any mineral that is
abundant naiurally bu+ limited in avicultural diets/water except those of
people like Teague.
INFORMATION DAIA
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Carbonafe Handness
Carbonate hardness is derived from calcium and magnesium carbonates,
present in rocks and soil, by percolating sub surface water. The concenlration is dependent upon the amount of carbon dioxide present in lhe
waler (carbonic acid). Sandstone groundwater in the U.K. generally have
a carbonate hardness in the range 250-500 p.p.m. approx. whilst chalk
waters have a value of aboul 300 p.p.m. Australian waters have similar
hardness concentration generally in the range of 250-350 p.p.m. approximately.
Non Carbonate Hardness
Calcium and magnesium sulphate are mainly responsible for non carbonate hardness of natural waier. They are generally derived from the decomposition of pyrites in Argillaceous rocks (clays). British values for non
carbonate hardness range from below i00 p.p.m. to 250 p.p.m. for sandstone, and 30-60 p.p.m. for chalk waters. Similar values are found in

Australian waters.
(c)

(d)

Chloride
The chloride conecentralion in most British groundwater is generally low
unless there is saline intrusion. Sandstones usually have concentrations
below 50 p.p.m. and chalk waters have lower still; l0 p.p.m. Australian
groundwaters are variable in chloride concentration but a great maiority
are saline and typical figures in Northern Territory are 60-100 p.p.m.
Calion Conceniralion
Chalk waters in Britain generally have cation concentrations of the

following 6rds1;- sodium (6-.l2 p.p.m.), calcium (l2O p.p.m.), magnesium (2-4 p.p.m.), potassium (2-B p.p.m.), whilst sandstones have sodium
(.I7-30 p.p.m.), calcium (70-90 p.p.m.), magnesium (.l2 p.p.m.) and potassium (14 p.p.m.) respectively. Typical figures for Northern Terrifory
groundwater show ranges of sodium (77-137 p.p.m.), potassium (4-35
p.p.m.), magnesium (i9-29 p.p.m.) and calcium (20-40 p.p.m.). Austra-

(

(e)

lian groundwaters have much greater sodium, polassium, and magnesium
concentrations than British waters (approx. tenfold) whilst calcium concentrations are more dilute (approx. l/3).
Ausiralian Groundwaterc
K. H. Morgan (Vl) has shown that the very high salinity of Australian
groundwaiers is derived from ancient accumulations of saline water and
salinity build up caused by low rainfall on low permeability soil. Although ihere is only limited information on the quality of rainfall, Wilsmore, Wood and Teakle (1929) (Vll) and Hingston (i958) (Vlll) state the
quantity of these precipiiated salts decreases with distance from the coast,
and increases with wind infensity and rainfall intensity. Summer storm
rains have a low salt conlent and small rainfalls have relalively low salt
contenf. ln the central areas of Western Australia and the Northern Terri-
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iuvenile moult, another period when the birds will require rich sources of
mineral salts. tn the wild they probably obtain them from the remains of lhe
vegetalion and from the groundwater which is again becoming highly saline
as the Summer rainfall period has ended and little fresh water is entering the
permeable zone. Feather growth requires high concentrations of mineral salts.
Anderson (x) showed trace elements such as sulphur and arsenic to be important for this type of growth whilst poultry breeders give birds sall to counteract feather plucking amongst fowl.
Avicultural evidence shows that salt is important for the moult period.
Teague offered sodium chlorine and potassium as an additive to mineral grit
(Churn), cattle satt licks and made comments to the fact lhat Gouldians readily
took crushed cuttlefish (obviously rich in sodium and potassium as well as

tory, rainfall occurs during periods of potentially high evaporation. Large
storms cause immediate run off which in turn increases intake of fresh
water into permeable rock zones; but small falls of rain evaporate at the
surface and cause build up of soil salinity which in turn further con-

tributes fo saline groundwater conditions. ln such areas sodium chloride
may account for 5Oo/o of the total dissolved solids. Many groundwalers
in Central Australia have not changed significantly in chemical composition
over the last twenty years, showing that the minor rainfall changes are
smoothed out as infiltration to the water tables is such a slow process.

Most avicutturists (in ,"r,.,.',?'ii3i5tff,. *ur", prior to feeding to iheir
birds and this would slightly
'ofmodify water analyses. The carbonate hardness
would be lowered because
precipitation of ihe soluble bicarbonates and
the boiling would also be responsible for reducing ihe cationic concentration
of ihe calcium and magnesium. These modifications are not thought to be significant as birds obtain mosf of their calcium/magnesium requirements from grit
and rock supplied to them. However, the other cationic concentrations would
be little affected and the non carbonate hardness and chloride would retain
the former levels. Thus grassfinches in captiviiy would receive lower levels of
chloride (approx. I/5th) sodium (approx. l/lOth) potassium (approx. I/lOih)
than birds in the wild. As these elemenis are extremely soluble in waler,
birds in the wild must be particularly dependent upon the waier they drink
to obiain sufficienl amounts especially as seeds are generally low in these
minerals. lt may be that such finches also obtain some of these amounis from
ash; the result of bush fires. lmmelmann and others have shown that Gouldians and grassfinches in particular take charcoal, the resull of bush fires, into
lheir nests. No compleie reason has been given for this observation. Bush fires
as well as producing charcoal would also yield potash, rich in sodium and
potassium and il may well be that such finches obtain these nutrients from

this

calcium carbonate).

(l)
,(

(4)

in later years. li is
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(i)
(ii)
(iii)

believed that the

or prolonged rains causing immediate run off and large supplies of fresh
water to the permeable rocks and waterholes decrease the salinity of the
water lhat the birds drink. Just as changes in fhe photo period initiate the
breeding cycles of European birds, it is suggesled thal changes in salinity in

drinking water cause similar cycles in Australian grassfinches, where ihe photo
period change is greaily reduced because of laiitudes. Once the summer rainfall has starfed vegetation growth and nesting activities, ihe planis quickly
take up the essential minerals from ihe groundwater and the new vegetation
growth is richer in these elements the older the growth. As the chicks are fed
by regurgitation, it is essential {or their survival that the food should be rich
in these elements. lt seems significant lhat Teague and other successful aviculturisis all advocaied abundant supplies of seeding grasses and chickweed (rich
in mineral contenl) for the rearing of chicks.
The critical moriality stage and "going lighf period" seems to occur af the

SUMMARY AND CONCTUSIONS
Australian groundwater sources are generally saline and richer in sodium,
potassium and chlorine than British supplies.
The breeding cycle of Ausiralian grassfinches appears to be Iinked to
summer rainfall and with alterations in salinty levels in water supply.
Successful aviculturists ensured that birds had diefs rich in sodium, pofassium and chlorine through the provision of cutilefish, mineral supplements, seeds and greenfood rich in these elements.
"Going light" and moull morfality may be linked with inadequate diets
in sodium, potassium and chlorine.

I should Iike

Australian grassfinches are known fo start breeding activity after the onsef of the summer rains. When the rains fail for several years the birds do not
breed but await favourable conditions

(2)
(3)

source.

summer rainfall, which causes vegeiation growth in seeding grasses, coupled
with abundant insec? life, is the reason why the birds delay such activilies.
The young chicks then have suficient food for survival. This problem has been
well documented but few details are available as to the mechanism of this
unusual cycle. Keast and Marshall (ix) have shown that although rainfall is
responsible for the start of breeding cycles, it is only prolonged initial rainfall
which leads to the birds undergoing the full reproductive physiotogical cycle.
ll may be that it is the change in salinity of groundwater that induces ihe cycle
in grassfinches. Small amounts of summer rainfall do not reduce the saliniiy but
increase il because of the potentially high evaporaiion rate. Only large storms
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"i" last season, when I bred four you-ngsters from a very
u.l'i"r"."nt came
had taken me four vears
;;;;l;i;.;k' anJ a "glue" hen, a combination. which
fhis coming season I
iSlJ rnl. break through. Alrirough they will be tesled
;i iil; results.-Adherence to the above prosramme.should
;;";;,;";.;f;;;;
treeder with success of normal, healthy reproduclive.^birds, con;;;'tne
o-f bolh "Bluel and valuable 'Spliis"' Unr:JU 1 t."i"r"Ule percentage
-unr"i"tud
and proven gnlit- breedins birds, the
i;;; ;.;"i uiu tle.s"d *ir[
bred mutations with new
b;$; would be well aivised to pair the' newly the
programme over again'
repeat
and
mates,
proven
unrelated
norn.'ul,
t"rt"J
aparl
bv i.l"s thl. if",. i"il of in,breeding is kept at a safe distance. lnbreeding
if carried on
f-rfm-pr"oau.ing poor type Lirds, d-oes alio decrease fertility and
*iif J"fv pi"d"ule infeiile Uirar, tf,"r are quite useless for future breeding
purposes.

'- 'T;

udd to th" problem there is always the possibility of the lethal factor
a facfor
Gometim", known as rh; c.l.B. complex) lurking in the background,
*r,i.n ir invariably associated with mutations .nd is iust anolher reason why
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is necessary to test their breeding possibilities by pairing them with known
reliable stock. The mutaiion is a very rare event averagin.g between one in
30,000 to one in a I,000,000. lt should be a challenge to the breeder to iry
to established and improve ihis rare species. Don't be to "hell's" bent on
breeding a mutation by carrying on an inbreeding spree, because if so you
will .reach a point where the ofispring are totally unproductive and can only
be regarded as "museum" specimens. Be fair, beware! True the right way is
time consuming and at times fruslrating, but, when success arrives the results
are very rewarding. All life consists of masses of living cells, mutations may
appear when any chemical changes in the genetic maierial takes with these
cells, and it these changes that can and often do set up lethal factors.
The study of Genetics is a very complex matter, particularly realting to
the combinations. and recombinafions of the dominant, semi-dominant and re'
cessive genes during the cross-over period of the chromosomes at cell division
and it is not intended to include such matter in detail in this article.

Eggbinding

-

A Domestic Hozord

By L. G. Edwands, Glen Waverley, Vic.

result of profound difierences in living standards of caged birds and
birds in the wild is the unpredictable appearance of egg binding which has
always been of concern to aviculturists and even though some breeders experience a full season without a single complaint, it does not necessarily mean
they have found a medicinal cure. lt sounds somewhat inconclusive to stale
that an eggbound bird supposedly suftering the efiects of a vitamin or mineral
deficiency can be promptly cured of its disorder by the simple applicaiton
of heat. Eggs are passed through the lower tract by means of muscular con'
tractions and a sharp decline in weather temperature at lhe crucial time of
egg passing may produce a slowing down process leaving the bird in a state of
chill, whereupon a hen once stricken in this manner can become abdominally
weakened to the extenf of reoccurance at a later time. The ailment of listless
bird depicting ruffled feathers and head under wing can generally be diagnosed from a distance as being that of a chill or eggbinding. As both sympioms
are the same a closer examination becomes necessary to determine the true
factors but in either iase fhe prescribed medication is heat.
During the breeding season two forms of eggbinding are prevalent; one
in the lesser degree produces a shell-less egg attribufed to the bird's insufficient grit calcium intake at the time of egg manufaclure. Second is the common form of binding where an egg becomes dormant in the vent region after
contractions have ceased. Medication in the form of Veiemul (a liquid formulated vitamin supplement) and vitamin D administered to birds at regular intervals provide a high degree of immunity and as such tend to indicate a
blood disorder as being the direct cause of their failing. However, it seems

A

highly unlikely that uncaged birds, regardless of the terrain in which they
live can at all times find sufiicient nutrimenls to successfully offset the artificial
means dosed to aviary birds. Until full knowledge is gained of a true supplement of diet it would be wrong to suggest a reduction of food variety lo
captive birds, even though the abundance of food af all times available in
fhe aviary might occasionally upset lhe balance of diet. resuliing in an overfed bird producing bxcessive fat in coniunction with insufficient exercise'
Constant exercise plays the maior part in muscular fitness and hours

spent covering fhe vast amount of ground required lo obtain daily food in ihe
open has its compensations in making birds of the wild less prone lo eggbinding than their aviary counterparts. The first burst of sun to warm the
chilled air of early spring commences lhe annual race for reproduction and
any aviary bird emerging seasonally unfit from the effortlessness of a handfed winter must surely b6come a prime prospecl for the ills' that so often
plague the early brood season, with eggbinding chill a forerunner of them all.
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GENERAT MEETING

The last General Meeting for the year will be at 8 p'm' on Tuesday l3th
December 1977 in the Ballr;;m, third hoor. Victorian Railways lnstitute Building,-FtinJ".r Street, Melbou.n". ih" entrance to rhe building.is almost opposite
Elizabeth Street. Piease ntte that this is the SECOND Tuesday instead of the
only feature being
,rr.f nrrt ir".aay. This will be an informal evening, thejn.for_that
purpose'
to
bring
invited
are
members
which
artiiles
auction
of
an
There is no limit on the quantity, variety, or condifion of the items.. offered,

piorlro is that the owner MUSf take away with him (or her) any
and
is not sold. There will be time to chai among yourselves
yes'
I
Oh
provided'
be
will
cofiee
and
tea
drinks,
uott
..f."t,"t;"a*1.fr"1,

in"

which
ifem"rl,

ilil;i;;-;;;;;;
(

(

;h;; tn;:,+";f .e,;?fl,lrl6, o'.ceeds rrom anv sare'

The300applicantsformembershipwhosenameswereiistedinthe

October and Novembe, irru", *"r" ,nunirously elected and welcomed by the
Chairman Mr. John T. Schorer, at the November meeting'
AMENDMENTS

TO

CONSTITUTION

The proposed alterations to the society's constitution which were detailed
in the Oclober issue, *"i" ununirously adopted at the Special Meetin.g held
on lst November. The Junrury I978 iisue of Australian Aviculture will con'
tain the complete Oblecis and Rules of ihe Society'
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
Those rnernbers who like to buy themlelves a christmas giit, or.who wish
to drop-i-hint to a wife, husband, girl- or. boy-friend should consider one or
U"tf, of the ,.parrot,, Uoolr uJu"rtis.f on the back cover of this issue. Ai thd
time this issue goes to tt.r" piint"t, a shipment of the cheaper. book ,is in the
I am
fori"..lon of A-ustralia Post' somewhere between Belgium and rne, ,bui
lpiirliti..L"ut its ultimate arrival. If you want a book, please order imme'
diately to ensure 0",'"",L1?,:[ElXi'Jli

(

.(

FoR re78
nominations we.ie iaken for offfce-beareis for
A, the November meeting
"nominatioris
received equalled the nu-mber of
l978"and1s in" nrrf"r of
om.". ,u.u,it, an election will not be necessary' Accordingly.the following
uppointn1.ntr' were made President, Mr. J. T. Schorer; Vice-presidents
Messrs R. J. Murray and B. Wadland; Secrelary and Treasurer, Mr' F' A' Ripper;
Assistanr Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood; Editor, Mr' G' Hyde; Librarian' Mr'
p. ci'Grshii;iariit"r, Mr. D. Underwood; Committee, Messrs' R' Boswell'
J. Buchai, W. Gordon, R. Hastings, K. Kleesh, S' Smith'-suBscRlPTloNS FOR 1979 NOW DUE
'l
who
on Ist January the subscription for 97li is due for every-memberassocihas received all issues of Austialian Aviculture tor 1977. ln addition,
rhe societv prior to the
;; ;;;;;.'-.ruiitir;tions are due if thev ioined
for membership
O.t"6", meeting. In other words, only those applicantswere
nominated at
;h;." names aplpear in the latter pages of this issue and
the November meeting are already financial. Members will assist the oficers
iemittances promptly, using the.appropriate
;;;";iy ii they will fo-rward-intheir
of ihlt it.r". Please do not send
i"iif"l, of thl pi;k fo;; post the ifcentre
reach us, and we cannot accept
not
66y
the
thiough
,.non"V
[up"i
any responsibility

if

you ignore-.this

y9l!ilg:-

DEADLINE UNCHANGED
Alihough the December meeting is on the second Tuesday, the deadline for

Members, Noiices is still the first iuesday, and applications for-membership
will cut ofi at the same date to enable our printer to finalise the January issue
prior lo the Christmas holidaYs.
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Colon

business are nol acceptable.

WANIED IO BUY
Parrot mutations wanted, Albinos, Lutinos, or abnormal colours for type.
Please write or phone Fred' Rosel, 27 Pennycuick St., Rockhampton, Qld'
Phone (079) 275925 nights.

937964'

*ANTED To sEtt
Hatching space available for pheasant, quail and partridge eggs. Lot
l23B Bilocla ave., Cockatoo, (ofi Mt. Rd') Tel. (059) 68 8201 after 6 p.m.
Parrot logs as cut $l.OO per fooi. Proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds'
Contact L. Willon, Hitlview Rd., Brown Hill' Telephone, (053) 31 7451. Sorry

SPECIALISTS IN
AVICULTURAL,

(

fill

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

a

HAPPY ond PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

-

observ-

Bill's observations are recorded in the many black and whiie

sketches

ihe results are very apparent in
the finished product. Each species painted- is shown with part of the habiiat;
a food tree with berries; a branch of flowers or orchids; a misty mountain in
lhe background. The standard of quality is so very high that one can almosl
feel the birds come to life. lt is even better than "Parrots of the World".
which show some detail

the display of the Victoria Riflebird, Raggiana's

- of the amazing Gardener Bower Birds. The text
Bird of Paradise, or the bower
by Joe Forshaw relates the most up-to-date information available, and is written
in his very readable flawless style. We particularly liked Prime Minister
Michael Somare's forword in which he says "l congratulale the authors on a
work which I consider rivals the ctassical volumes. lt is a book which I hope
will bring to all ireople of Papua New Guinea, and the world, the bird of
paradise
ihe basis of so much of our culture, and a gift lo our land which
- and treasure for its own sake".
we respect
$90,

(

.(

It is a pleasure to ofier this beauiiful
but only until Christmas.
COMPTETE

book to you not for $100, but for

BOOK OF AUSTRAIIAN BIRDS, by the Reade/s Disest. The

first REVISION of this book is now available. All of the mislakes of the first
edition are corrected, and many photos are replaced. The result is remarkably good. $29.50 from Birdworld until Christmas.

The Presideni and the Committee of the Society extend to all
our members and readers their very best wishes for a

December Meeting

of New Guinea and tropical Australia

ing habits of this group of wonderbirds

ARTICLES FOR PUBIICATION

haading "From The Mail Bag".

Christmas.

ZOOLOGICAL BOOKS

spent a long time in the iungles

at

these pages each month the Editor requires interesting original
articles dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Members are. therefore, inviled
to share theiiexperiences with other members and forward articles suitable
for publication. Piyment at ihe rate of 8 cents per printed line will be made
to writers of such articles following publication. This payment will not apply
to ifems under 20 lines or extracted from lellers and which appear under the

for this

This truly magnificent book is now available. Sixiy plates are painted
in full colour by Australia's greatest contemporary bird artist, Bill Cooper'Bill

Automatic finch tr-irps, $6, seed winnowers $6, Aviary mouse traps $2'
plus freight. Marshall, Unit 5, I6 Garden Ave., Glenhuntly.3l63.
' Mat-uring fawn javas, ihree young Orange-breast cocks, or exchange-for
hen, I think. Would like to buy
hdns. Peaceful doves. Spinifex pigeon
African Fire hens and exchange cock -Elegant, cock Turquoisine for same'
Anion Wiggers, Tel. 861 9355 a{ter 6 p.m.
Yearl-id iastern, Crimson Rosellas' This seasons Easterns, Crimsons, Redrumps, Cresled pigeons, Brown quail. Also cock Californian quail, hen Bronzelwo hen Smokers, hen
wing,'exchange cock darraband for hen. Wanled
- hen Black-headed Nun'
Blue-bonnet, two hen Cutthroal finches, hen Aurora,
Will freight, no inlerstate airfreight due to distance from airport. SA E ro

To

Birdworld Presents:

THE BIRDS OF PARADISE and BOWER BIRDS by
Willhm T. Cooper and Joseph M. Forshaw.

ORNITHOLOGICAL &

(

no despatch.

J. Smart, 27 AArcy St., Stawell, Tel. 58 1062.
Rainbows, Scaiy-breasted lorikeets, lndian Ringnecks and Redrumps
$15 per pair. M. Eder, 5 Third Ave., Rowville, fe!.7637317.

-

Three excellent titles

Stevens,

Emblema Picias, Pumheads, Diamond Sparrows, hen Piciorella' C' Wilson,

Tel' (03)
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in lhis seciion must be in writing, accompanied by payment at
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by lhe first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
normally mailed to members l8 days later.
This service is for hobbyists only and advertisements in the conduci of a
Items

One pair Bluebonnets and one pair red-headed Gouldians. T.
30 Clifron St., Charlton 3525, Tel. 462 nights.

-

$6sqnd fuesday

-

I

Sth December

BIRD DISEASES by Arnall and Keymer. Don't ask us how, bul another
twenty copies are available for the old price of $39.75. (lf you are lucky
enough to see a copy around it will be $54). This will be the last lot sold ai
the old price, and this is the book which a well-known vet said that it was
the best'book to date on the subiect. See our ad in February A.A, for details.
All prices include postage and packing; you pay no more.
BTRDWORID, G.P.O.

BOX 2361, SYDNEY, N.S.W. 2001.
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The Colour Plotes
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Pqrrot

";lL?';

These.are the four little finches nicely illustrated o'n the centre plalbs;
all are members of the genus Erythrura. These species are known as parrot-

finches, the genus which also includes the Gouldian-finch and consists of some
dozen species, some of which are very rare. All the species of Parrot-finches
are strictly tropicals; all are found within ihe monsoon belt of the tropical lines

There is no charge tor thrs servrce'

OrangeFINCHES-Cock Bluecap for Hen, Cubans, Cock Cordon Bleu' and Hen

of Cancei and Capricorn. The extent of their distribution is from

breasts.

pARR6;;jlen
Barrabands, Cock Smoker, Hen Mulga, Hen. King Pa.rrol, Hen
- --- -tofutt".
Ringneck. Cock Eastern Rosella, Elegants, Cock Bluewing.s, Hen
RainScarlet, Co& trrquoi.ines, Cock Crimsolnwing for a Hen and Cock
bow or

Pair.

(

(

DOVES AND PIGEON!-f6lpsqets and Bleeding Heart'

FOR SALE

FINCHES-Mannikins, Stars, Zebras 11f C9ck, Orangebreast'
rakarikts, cockariets, tndian Rinsne6[5- l65t
-tnii"n
ii-icbis_i.r.
"'----ruu.onr, Kakarikis,-v.Fningneck and splits, Pair Adelaide Rosellas
nault t-utint
and Pair Palehead Rosellas'
DOVES AND PIGEONS-Barbary and Diamond

app qua1Jn""ult,

Oofaens, Chinese Ringneck
King'
and
Califor:nian
I Cock,
MISCEILANEOUS-NesI Boxes and Logs'

PHEASANTS

-

2

Hens and

good considering it fell
Attendance at our November meeting was quite

on the night of a public holiday

Melbourne Cup'

.the
meeting .rri"J l"'discuss changes to ihe constitution of
A special
-J."lia"i"a
passed them unanimously
and
changes
prop.ted
so.i"iv
"rr"tr,"
anY amendment.
and
"'- without
of new members saw
ih; A";.ut 't,t""ting followed and the election
We were unnominations.
months
two
_
represented
thiJ
SOO U"i"g
thai were
power
restrictions
ihe
"i"ct.d
to
due
able to conduct a meeting in october
time.
at
the
force
in
"' '-6;t-;#ut"i iot. the evening was Dr-. Richard Zann from lhe Zoologv
member of the R'A'o'U' and a
o"puii."Jur'iitrob" u"it"t.iiv, t Council
"A scientific study of .bird beon
,pok"
member of our so.ietv.-'oi-7unn
studied' -how it
haviour".. We were gir"n thu i"usons that bird behaviour is
how
patterns,
behaviour
the
of
,"."-i"S
ti-r'.
out,
carried
be
-and.told
should
benefit
the
for
findings
our
record
and
orr'o]*n'.trails
we could carry out
;;r;;;;.-w; utt tutt th;; ;" h; .een our birds do rhinss without realising

the significance.
he had bred'
one of our members showed three Diamond sparrows .thairump
and the
the
on
colouring
red
The
ihey were an inlerestins-;,;i;;'
represent
could
members
the
of
rlont
red beak were a a""p J.ni" v"tio*'
.;ll ;;;i^s this mutaiion before'
Talpacoli Doves was won by Mr' Tom Hickey'
The competition for a p"ii
t"tt'l:i.r.
"t
bv all at the conclusion of
Jniovua
Coffee and biscuits *ut"

'nt

Finches

By W. O. (BilD Gordon, Ringwood, Victoria.
Red Throated Parrot-Finch Erythrura psitfacea, Peale's Parrot-Finch Erythruia
cyaneovirens, Mount Kaianglad Parrot-Finch Erythrura coloria,
BIue-Faced Parrot-Finch Erythrura trichroa

lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, telephone or wrile
tothe'ExchangeSteward,Mr'E.Reed,l4AilsaGrove''lvanh.oe'Vic"
(teleohone 49 1867). He will endeavour to pul you in touch with another
Inter-state members please
)""#i"i'*n"',n;; b;.'blu to help you. Countrya and
cannot.be sent. Members
reply
oiherwis.e
l""J . ,t.rpeJ-uddrersuJ ,,For
saie,, list are requested to advise Mr. Reed. al
[irds on the "nr"lopu
*i"

"r"." the birds are no longer
once'when

-
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Sumatra,

Malaya, Java, Borneo, Burma, Souih Philippines, Northern Australia, the Celebes
across to New Guinea and the Moluccas, into the Pacific islands of Bismarck,
Caroline, Solomons, New Hebrides and Loyalty' lslands as far as Fiii' Over ihis
wide island-studded region, the parrot-finch genus grew, from new species
formed by groups becoming separated and isolated on their various different
islands. With rhd exception of the Gouldian-finch (on which we may cbmment
al some later date), all other parrot-finches species are basically riruch lhe
same. There are no environmental difierences, all are indigenous to similar
habitats etc., and all have the proteclive vivid green body-colour; the species
only difierlin place of origin, and in their identificaiion colour patterns of their
specie
such as Blue-faced or Red-faced etc: Hence we can discuss lhem
collectively.
more-or-less
Green body plumage is rather an unusual colour for a finch or any birds
that obtain much of their food from the ground, and it was this distinctive
'feafure which named them parrot-finches
Green, like parrots. Only in a
- and trees are vividly green all
lropical ever-green environment where grasses
the year round, could a green body colour give perfect camouflage to lhe
parrot-finches. ln a world of vivid greenery it is essential for these birds of
predominant green plumage to have a distinctive red rump and tail to enable
them to keep in-sight and contact of their own kind, while in flighi. Withouf
'this blaze of red marker to follow ihe birds would become separated and lose
company of their kind. ln cage and aviary parrol-finches are very conspicuous

and strikingly noticeable, but in their natural environmenl they inconspicuously blend into the surroundings unnoliced.
Only when they rise unexpectedly in flight do your eyes catch the flash
of flarne red tails for a breath-taking second, and then as the birds turn in
flight. they vanish from sight, absorbed into the tropical greenery. There is a
very interesting siudy in the diffeient colour patterns of the various species
of parrol-finches, relating lo their individual need and slighl environmental
changes. Though all have protective green body colour necessary for survival
in a tropical ever-green environment, each species col.ur-pattern differs, changed
to it'i own special design. Like the islands io which.the parrot-finches belong,
all these islands are tropical, yet each differs in some way, big or small, some
heavily vegetated, others lightly so. and the species change colour pattern to
adapl to each siluation. The more open sunlight, the brighter and lighter becomes ihe colour pigments in bird plumage. This is typical of the colour change
in ihe parrot-finch species.The Nonpareil or Pin.ta,iled parrot-finch Erythrura
prasina of the western region, from Sumalra. Java, Borneo and Burma have
Bufi-coloured under-body; this is changed to bright yellow and white on the
under-body of the Gouldian finch in it's open sunlit environment of Australia'
As the species moved east beyond the Celebes the buff under-body gave
place to all green body and red tails with dark blue faces, to adapt to the
darker iungles of New Guinea. Then as the species spread into the brighter
smaller islands of the Pacific, frorn New Caledonia to Fiii their colour-pattern
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green of
again turns lighter in the red-headed specie forms' As the colour

ioutd in no w.y reverf io rhe orisinat buff under-body colour
;#';";;;;!
pigmeni
componenl was neutraiized.in,the S.t""n,bl::tt fi:f:::
yellow
fhe
il"ol,'"i:in"'il"i"'ijr,i"',ft';;:;J;;il["-u"i,tir,t 'p"ii"s or the Roval and

Peale's parrot-finches.
is,typical
The feather structure and formalion in ihe parrot-finch plumage
of most tropical land birds. ln appearance it- is soft and loose and on close ln-

plumase is hishlv waler-proof'
;;;i;; r#. *rt"i r,.ir-rlt". init t inatheofquill,
likl the feather,formation of
ii"i"-fi "" hrf, do*n ui if'" t.ii.* ofwirhout under-down
to rheir feathers
;i;.- i;Jis;;ot-is to ."ii"i-.riruiei.
and raised feathers to admit air to cir;di;]";;;;; ipi.u-U"t*""n-the skin
and prevent dehydration from
.ri"t" "r.r"a in" uira,r'Lojy to t ""p it cool,.
baibless and frays oui hairalso
is
il;;;i;"I ["ui. fn" top oi'"".n_feather
feathers do,
like. This, when wet, .[".""i. "r water much faster than flat
survival. in both
their
for
facror
i
nu."5"ry
i.;;;;i;;-i,
f."th",
ri"J'oi
ir,r
Fui-t-nnches have a life cycle fitted to their

tr"pi..i f,""t, und torruniiu-l iuinr.
throughout the. year, ihe
i.lTs";"r-r-iii.ut", *t,er. t"rp"iutrr", remain high ceases
about mid-Novemi;;lies ;;" able ro'breed-for nine monrhs. Breedingplumage-'l-i-l":ul:tl"n
fo'
their
io'-ouit-and
hur"
tr*-uina,
;;
r;;;
'enew
only
ends
season
breeding
monlhs
nine
itr"
Wn""
,"u.onl
the wet monsoon
birds who-se. ages range
if," .arfi p"tiot-fin.h"s and the oldest of ihe young The
rest of the late-bred
a full moult.
i;;;;i; rl-nin" .ont6r ,,if f u"a"i-go
l-ast three months of the breeding season,
the
within
breJ
those
ilirdr.
v.r"g
*itn.tand rhe physical srresses of a moult.
;;; i;"-;;r;g and immairr. ro
plumage until the
These larer-br"d young"Liiai *iff remain in iheii infani
They wiil become of adult ase, at nine
i"rii*r"s-'v".it i""rfii"s'iluron.. U"i"tL
their first moulting time comes' The
months and will rnut. unt Lr"LJ
istands for ihe next iwo to three
the
and
;;;;"il; f"li i" .ra_o".";;;
rains, gales and some
."r1n, ,riiff U" lashed wlfh thunder-slorms, torrential
the wet mon,""iiv'fug tf.*r.-itn.,,uf"r'one wonder how small birds survive
of perpetual
islands
these
over
break
J"i.r-itJ
viotenJ
;;;;1,;;J -ugh
either tempin
variarion
of
deal
a
ii
not
sreai
;;;;;r. ; ir,""irtuna.-lr,ui" the yeJr'
As.one rises the other falls' Durins
f'r.idity thro;;h;ut
"riiri".t
lrrniairy is in the high nineties per cent and the iemperature
In"'*"rL".."
and as the temperaiures rise into lhe hot season
iwenties."lrir.,
is in the low
crept down to the
i"'i"plr,liri*, ."lriur, irt""-iri"-t'""iditv has gradualty
oceans the islands
seventies per cent. Or""iJ"tn"'gr"it evabo*tioi from ihe
ind lisht rains most of .the year. rhis
;;';;;';;di.;t-;ii;";"-n"r" -i.iv-.toud
ii."p, ri.,"-""guiuiion ,i;i;-s;;;", to-Ro*"r, fr-uit and seed ar all times of the
year.

are similar
To distinguish lhe sexes oT parrotfinches.is noi easyi the.sexes
find ufttr. having kept these birds-awhile you

in colour in all the

tp".i"t' i

little characteristics of sex differences we
;; ;; know and ,"cogni." thoseare
a littleduller in over all co.lour' ParrotFemales
finchei.
i,J-r^i"ri.ther
heid colour extends a little further
rhe
i"J
finch males are a little'f,fSS;i,
on f"mul"s. The male parroi-fin.ctr has a short
;;;i;;rh".io*n, tnunlii;"'. tt"uta
thev are in breeding.-condition'
ilil""; .;"; that is frequ"nttf *"iningwhen
sharp swee-swee.sounding call'
a
call,
.fiJ;;;;
an
Both sexes have
years ago I kept two pairs

This must be the languag. oiurr the glnus.-A,few
finches, and a pa-ir of
of Red-ihroared parrot'irric;;., il;p-airs of Gouldian
never hear and detecl
I
could
aviary.
in'an
i"s"ii.''..
;i;-;;.;;-;;;i"tlr..n",
finches do noi
Gouldian
Cock
species.
three
in"
."f
it-.i
;;;iit+;;J;s-in the
and soft ii
so
low
is
song
Their
purrot-finches.
like t["-'"tr.,".

i.ra song
"
uri-tl.l"iiatienrion
il".rr,lrtrni"Jlur",

iriri

call.and warnins sound of .swee-swee

una"r.iooJ anJ un.*er"d by all three species, irrespective
finch

with the'e*c"ption of the Gouldian
',1,""'*"J,-*",
chase of the female
"i'*|'rlr,-'p".;;;ii;i';;;;';;;"J'
Courtship display of utt'otil"r'puti"t-lr.tt"t is a relenlless

(

((

(

.(lt

Peale's Parrot-Finch

Red Throated Parrot-Finch
Erythrura psittacea

Erythrura cyaneovirens
c.

tt

I

il

J

(

Blue-Faced Parrot-Finch

Mount Katanglad Parroi-

Erylhrura trichroa

Finch

Erythrura coloria

Photo: Hor'-st Miiller

(
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I

l'hoto: Horst Miiller
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bv the mate. lt is not an aggressive threaiening drive, raiher more like a very
seem,to.sprins
iJri',i.,n. lt'i.if.*+["-f"Iier, tike our chitdien .play. They,
tte nexi, trlm branch to branth, bush to bush,.fa.sr flyins
i;;;;;pti.u-to

close behind the
i;i-irri". L*-.inui", ut " ti.", rhe male is soThe
chase goes on
instantaneous.
".i_.t"p
almosl
seem
touch-downs
if,"i
their
i"."f"
laying period
and.egg
building
n"tt
rtiu
most of ihe day, ur"ry'iuy'-*nit"
male. mounts--and gets
iu.tt Coprlution'occurs "it", th" chase, in a bush, ihe
neck of rhe female. This
;;i;;"; [; hoiding the ]";th";; on the back of the
domestic pou.ltry. copuand
Water-fowl
finches.
small
for
behavioir
ir-unrtuut'
';;";;i
genus
of small birds that
other
any
recall
i.t" r" *rr-ranner, but-i
do so,

Thenestisatightlypackedball-shape,builtofwideleafgrasses,bam.
a ihick, bush'
andiiai"" i*iv in tree-holes, tree-spouts^or.
their besl
parrot-finches,
with.
favourite
hrst
are
boxes
i"iting
f"i5- *i.r,

boo l.uues etc;

(

(

imasine the parrot-finches
;;r;i;s;i;;'uruir,."a.*".i piices avaitable..tcan
the
ir ]6."*iii woutd find b;;d;" rhickets ideat. while broodins rhe_y hide
to acl

f..,of. of the nesi with a large, bamboo leaf; the leaf is afixed
aside as rhey come and
"ntiun."
;; ;-f1uo io it*.v, furr Luf[ int" plJce when pushed
oo. lt hides the nest, u.t.-u, disguise and keeps out the light' Parrot-finches
ot inrerference with their
;;; ;h;';;".".r"rir"-6ira., "rhey-dislike .any sorrwhenever
vou approach the
#"io. th"v k;;;'.onsiunt watch ind
have'a foot over
before
nesl
ihe
"*ti"si
from
vou
mate
sitiing
their
;;i;;y;tn"v.utt
you remain.in sight.
;h.6;;i: Rna tney *iiiioti"rtrn to rhe nest white
on rheir nesi box, they
iluJ unv oir,L. bi;d be roo near rheir nest, or sirown
in confrontation with
will not venture near it.it'oush ihey can hold their
To do. so .would dissites.
nesting
their
defend
nerei
th"y
Ulii. if,"i, .ir",
"i t;t"r"ii unj whereabours of the,nesr, which must.be. kept secrel
;;;; rh";;
if,"-*.."1ir" 6"nuul"r, dark nesting sites and blocking off the
"i""V'ii".hol" of the n"si to u*.frJ"'the light, is ihe instinctive behavior of all
down
"ntiuri..
;h; ;;;rt ;i parrot-finches' This is an anc'Lnt rite ihat has been passed
parrot-finch
for thousands of generations from specie lo specie lhrough all theparrot-finches
g"nrr. Wn"i"u., i'h" .urr. unJ need'for the primitive anceslry-of
h;J f". dark nesting ti[;;;; can onlv ponder about' The predateous monkeys'
impbrtance to their
**u.r wrr"tever'ihe i"u.on it musi have been of vitalspeciat
facitpy appliall youns .parror-finches
#ii;i, i;;;'";"'i;s'siven
their feeding"irung"-"nr, in-the darkness of the nesr. All young
;;;i;,.

chick oarrol-finches, (incluiing"-Go;taiunt) hatch from the egg' with four small
rhese four smalt tuminous srobure appendases
of top bnd. boitom. mandibles'
;;' ;t ;[" ilse of the;;#, t*" at each side to
find and feed the nestlings
inlrlrn.iion. as " guld??ot tt," put"nt birds birds
open their .gapes' the
baby
the
wnirn
n"ri.
it.
of
in irr. air[n".,
af .an inrersection,
lightstraffic
like
acts
bufions
;;r;;;";;"r ;l *re tuminous
food re-gurgitations'
;;J ii; p;."iding parents know iust where. to. place their
lose
Babv oarrot-fin.6". oniv-rliu-in if," globule buttons as nestlings. They
fledglings'
as
nest
the
leaving
after
days
few
if'". i'" a

ffi;ff;'ili;;;;'iil;;;
(

Myfirstaquaintanceofparrot-{inchesw^asinlg3oorthere-abouis.lpur-

Eryrhrura prasina' I bought
.h.r"i i pair oi Nonpulii pin-taited Parrot-finches
days
in"|n rt f-""r"i.ouli ,"iirt'ttt" fascination of a new bird specie. lninthose
the pori,
the ships
i'*", JnSl.-, ir." und toot-toor". Foreign birds camenoofibans,
and no-smuggling
lings; there *.,
Li
'rriano imporirestrictions,
loi Lird-seedt For we still speak of the good
* "-t"*".nif
and hemp
-oht was ."lv
The piniall"J puirot-nn.hes I presenled .to my .brother who
old;;ts.
I did' I stayed around long
[r"J-r*6 Lirds. and i"uJ i-*or" placid life thancage
was a 4ft x.Aft x Atl
go
io
nest,.their
N"np"tuifi
*t.
i"u
;;"rgh-i;
re'
upiet,
doubt
no
to"tr.t.h
fiil"J
.due. lo my..'no-sale
[.*. in" p.rrot-finches
lndian Buniing
,iit"n.*', and having ro share the cake wilh one Red-headed
and two pekin Robini 1"i"r not known. This clearly shows I knew lhen
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nothing of the shy secretive sensitive feelings'of nes-ting parrot-finches. What
I did learn from these Nonpareils was lhat they did not relish a diet of paddy
rice. The bird dealer who sold me ihe birds assured me that paddy rice was
the natural food for all parrot-finches. After turning, Melbourne's fair cily inside-out for two pounds of paddy rice, I discovered il was all a waste of
time, the parroi-finches ate all canary seeds and ignored the paddy rice. They
say'little knowledge can be a dangerous thing', this is very true of persons
handling high explosive; but it could apply to birds also. On that bird dealers advice on paddy rice, the parrot-finches would have died of starvation.
Because these birds feed in the paddy rice fields, and some species such as
Java-sparrows do some crop o'amage, it is assumed that nolhing but paddy
rice is their sole diet. On a little knowledge Western Australia bans the Javasparrow, yet strangely the Java-sparrows have never expanded or prospered
anywhere outside their own indigenous region. The parrot-finches and Javasparrows share the same ever-green tropical habitat, the only place on earth
where there is seed in the green stage at all times of the year. These finches
never know seed in the dry slage, and could not survive in the wild for one
dry summer in Western Australia. Aviary parrot-flnches have a preference for
hulled oats before any of the hard millet seeds.
When rearing young their diet is soaked seeds, hulled oais and live food
and green feed, seeding grdsses of any kind. ln live food their first choice
is white ants (termites). gentles
best in the pupae stage, and mealworms.
lfind most of all the lroubles in-breeding parrot-finches is not so much aviary
mis-management, but the fact that their naiural breeding season in their life
cycle is concurrent with our southern winlers. Gouldians and other parrotfinches are quite free breeders and good parents, and easy to cater for. We
lose many broods of nestlings during winler only; from the faci that these
tropical birds do not brood their chicks after the first ten days. This is their
natural thing to do, in iheir own hot climate, but ien days old finch chicks
without a brooding parents heai and comfort, during our southern winter
nights was never meant to be. With Gouldian finches you can be lucky. for at
| hsvg a brood of
times they do have large broods, five, six, or seven
in their bodies
nine on record. Such large broods in a nest can keep warmlh
to survive, when smaller broods succumb to the cold.
lkept and bred a few Gouldian finches prior io the 1939 war, and a few
hundred of them in the years affer, so except for the war interlude I have
never been without some specie of the parrot-finch genus, for some considerable time. Gor.rldian finches are lhe only specie in the genus that do well
colonised in any number of pairs to an aviary. lfound that the other parrotfinches had their best breeding results when kept in single pairs, if kept in a
mixed collection of finches select only the company of fhose finches which
never use nesi boxes, such as Stars, Painteds, Pictorellas and exclude all other
Australian finches.
COMMENTS ON THE COTOUR PTATES

The Red Throated-finch Erythrura psitlacea is from the New Caledonia
lslands; this is the beautiful little finch we keep and breed in our aviaries. To
us it is beiter known as the Red-faced, or Red-headed parrot-finch; Red Throated parrot-finch is lhe better distinction as red-faced or red-headed can be confused with other red-headed species of the family. I bought my first pair of
this specie nearly thirty years ago, and it has been with me off-and-on most
of that time, and records show that due to Melbourne winters, I have only

for fifty-one young reared in all that time.
Mount Katanglad Parrot-finch Erythrura coloria, hails from the small island
of Mindanao, south of the Philippines. This is quite a recent discovery of
seventeen years ago (.1960). From its colour paltern it appears to me as an
intermediate of their neighbouring species, between lhe Tri-colour Parrot-finch

accounted
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Erythrura lricolor of Timbr and Teminber lsland, and the
finch Erythrura trichroa from the Celebes'r rL,puut.,, purrot-ii.,.h irythrura cyaneovirens. Theie are several forms- of this
are
some
There
.pu.i", tunglng ft.; Fiii to the New. Hebrides, and Sqmoa'
parrotPeale's
pairs
of
breeding
few
a
With
Australia
in'
aiiculturists
fortunate
Blue-faced Parrot-

finches.

I Blru-f..ud parrot_finch
-Crin"u, - Erythrura lrichroa ranges wide. from lhe.celebes,
Aismur.k Archipe_lago, New Hebrides and Loyalty
t t"*
glir"-f.."J
parrot-finch is indigenous to Auslralia, north
ihe
is
said
lslands. lt
rhis.assumprion. I
;1";;;^; r;- a;; i;.k.-i tn"* of norhing ro substantjate.
the
know the count;; *.ii n.ui"g lived ther-e, back.in the late- 1920's' lnright
of $rildlife,
;;;;:;h;"'y;; coutJ meet ai aligator or any other.kind
no
there in the swamps between Cairni town dnd the railway station - buthas
t have never met any F:r:9n on, York Peninsula who
puiror-n;.h"r. end
'o.it.i-ri*h"1
lhutu' Shoujd there be some place up north'

Moluccas,

seen Blue-fac"a

,//
{(

(

market price would p.roduce a lol of
iif-',i"[ toauv'. high
"where
if any? Any sightlng of Blueand
oiiiui,.
- been of accidenlal birds' The
"*irtun.",'
of Cairns, may.have
i;; pairorfinches north
New
Blue_fated purrot-rr.h", we keep and breed in our aviaries are of

I

have over-lo.lJa-,

positive p.oot
Guinea origin.

Book News
Hr Lg1{ln'J'leville
"Australian Parrots 'rn Field and Aviar/'. Revised by Alan

W.Cayley,sclassicbookonAustralianPErrotswaswritteninl9SU.ln|sre.
by well known ornilhologist and aviculturist Dr. Alan H. Lendon

and Robertson (Publish"i."J-Jalii."
ni.i1pp""*a in :973,;;J ;;, pubtiihed by Ansus
on the bookshelves
appeale-d
first
it
When
Svdney.
cremorne,
of
Ltd..
tii.
;r;i
to
risen
has
$19'50'
it
recently
more
at $'l7.50,
it iutuiiuA
Ho*"rur, there i, gooJ n"*r! Angrr and Roberison in their 'Australian

low
Naturaf Science Library' ieri"s hau" repri-nted Lendon's revision at the new
orl.L of $'12.95. The only noticeable difierence between the 1973 publication
book actually come down
I"i'rf," l;i;';;" i. rfr* i".i cover, not often does aDecember,
1973'
in price. The Society reviewed this book in 'A'A"

(

Binds" This'broad s-pectrum'
Reade/s Digest "compl"r" go;;;;;i*
or regularly visit Ausiralia,
breed.in,
that
birdt
of
speciei
book covering 67S
in
is available in a revlsei ediiion. R review of this excellent book appeared
rhe March I977 issue oi;A-4.'. The new edition is know as - FIRST EDITION
rrnsr REVISE and retails at $24.98 (postage extra) direci Jrom the Reader's

-Dis;;i-ofii; l" ivan"v-und Nielbourn"' so-*hv.pa.v.more? r!1 !1] shonsif
sell it at $33, but u *i..J ot *urning, check that it is the revised edition

.you are *uniing the issue without the original errors'

,,Australia'n Parrakeels,,
rrral, la"l"*tt*t* a"a Breeding in Euro.pe,. By Dr.
from
- book, as members will be aware' is available
fi. O. Ctoun. This excellent
jn
ihe society. Twenty nin" ruiLtiu, of Australian.parrots are,featuredfirst colour
place,
,riti-6o*',."res side bv siJe. To quote the author - - - - "ln the
meanl
and
fancier'
Parrakeel
beginning
the
-is
;hi; il"k is intended ior
breeding'
to be a finger_post uni-i" giuu informition,. especially.concerning
provides
the
book
For the more skilful brled-er-ir *uy U. useful because this
ln
others
of
those
'"
with
experiences
his
own
to
compare
opportunity

all 190
addition there are."rurui'r."ful black and white illustrations, all in
pugur. pri.", within Australia -._ g20 postage included. See advertisemenl
back cover 'A.A.'.
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Me?hod One: Keep

Summary

lf you plan
'birds.to keep a cat of

((

accepted as a well loved member of the household he will not only be a
family pet but he will naturally have his own "territory". This lerritory will
be Voui backyard, thus he will'keep out all other cats due lo his lerritorial
instinct that is bred into the animal. lf fed properly, cared for properly and
neutered.

Merhod Twor Buy a dog. lf you purchase a dog and keep him as a
family member whose very own domain is lhe back yard then he should
quickly chase away all stray cats that wander into your property. After all a
dog is good company and unlike some cats never tries to climb up the front

Extrocts

A. RUTGERS in "The Handbook of Foreign Birds in Colou/' 2nd (revhed) edi'
.LIVEFOOD
The most difiicult part of the diet
tion 1968, page 44 3f6f6s
- insects. Meal-worms are the leasi
to provide'is-live food in -ihe form of live
troublesome to obiain but they are expensive and unfortunately the chitin of
these larvae is nol easily digested by all birds. They are so well liked, however, that unless they are stiictly rationed, the birds may well take.too many
and fall ill. A bird should not have more than 8 to l0 at a time, and the small
finches should never have more than I or 2 a day. During the breeding season
they should be given cul up or if thrown into boiling water can be used whole,
as ihe water w-ill have softened the chitin. lf very young worms or those
which are still white after casting their skin are selecled, ihey can be given
ai fhey are. These insects can be used at all siages of development but the
very young larvae or the pupae are lhe besl".

of the aviary wire!

Method Three: Extra wire netting across the top of your aviaries. Many
aviculturists stretch two-inch wire netting across lhe top of their aviaries about
9 inches to 12 inches above the roof. ln other words you have an aviary
where ihe roof is made of either 3/8" or {" wire netting, or weld mesh, and
above this you have another "roof" so that when a cat tries to walk across
the normal wire netting roof he is unable to do so. By having a space of
6 to 12 inches between the roof of the aviary and this 2 inch netting the
this is very fruslrating
cat is nol able lo place his paws on the aviary v6sf
to a wandering cat!
Remember to close in the sides so thaf a cat cannot crawl between the
roof and the netting.
Meihod Four: A covering of nurseryman's nylon shade. lf you place a

possum trap is an ideal way of
catching cats thal stray into your backyard. Possum traps are obtainable from
some wire making firms and as such are a standard piece of equipment, being
like a cage made of a heavy gauge wire.
These traps are effective, humane and in no way iniure the animals.
Method Seven: Electric fence. Several aviculturists employ a battery

A

your own remember to train him not lo

There are two meihods of "getling the message across"
grab
when lhe kitten tries to climb the wire fronl of the aviary, firstly
him firmly and rub his nose up and down the wire netiing, he will -not like
this and ii generally conveys the message simply and quickly. Repeat'it again
and again if it does nol regisler the first time!
Slcondly, squirt him thoroughly with ihe ga'rden hose a.s. soon .as you
catch him .iin1bing the wire. LiLrally soak him then take him inside the
horr" o,. garage uid dry him oui thoroughly. By drying him he realises that
you are still his friend!
whatever you do remember lo treat the stray cat humanely as it is not
the visiting cais fault that you have decided to keep birds in an .aviary,
cafs are naiurally attracted to an aviary. Likewise it could be your neighbour's
cat and it is wise lo remain on friendly terms with your neighbour.
bother your

a male cat as a member of your family' Obtain

method.
,iAerhod Six: Catching cais humanely.

t83

supply.

a young male kilten and when he is old enough have him spayed by a.veterin'
uriun, ihis prevents him from wandering which after all is a natural sexual
inslinct thai it bred inio the animal. lf fed properly, cared for properly and

quantity of this material either on top of, or immediately beneath the wire
neiiing roof of your aviary, il prevents cats from actually seeing the birds that
live in the aviary. The very nature of this material allows both sunlight and
rain lo penetrate yet providing shade at the same lime. lt is also very effective
in preventing hawks from viewing aviary birds from above.
Merhod Five: One inch square weld mesh attached to lhe entire fence
that surrounds your backyard. One Sydney aviculturist has found this method
to be absolutely successful. He has it to a height of I8" above lhe normal
6 foot high paling fence and it is not unpleasant to look at, whilst at the same
time it keeps all stray cats away. ln addition his backyard is closed off with
an entrance gate and closed in garage so this prevenls cats from entering the
yard from the front area or driveway of the property. A very neat and suitable

DECEMBER, 1977

that is the same in principle as.lhe electric fence
operaied single
-to strand wire an unfenced area. This strand of wire is often
keep cattle in
farmers use
connected around ihe perimeter of the aviary either on the roof or nearer
6ppye1is.11atety one foot above the ground. .The cu.rrent is
the ground
- the battery, ai dusk to keep stray cats away during the nonconnicted, via
daylight hours. This is an efiecrive method that does not harm the cats that
toucl-ithe wire, they simply receive a slight "kick". However you must check
that ihe current does not'cause inierference to your neighbours' electricity

By Graeme Hyde, Colac, Vic
Many aviculturists have at one ,ime or other experienced problems with
cats. Very often they are cats that simply wander in from neighbouring houses
or propeity. The society has recently received enquiries from some members
asking' how the problem of cats can be overcome' Firstly, it must be stated
that any approach should be a humane one, therefore careful thought needs
to be given as to the best system for the individual member to employ in
solving the problem. The following information has been collected and is now
presented lo readers of Australian Aviculture in the sincere hope that il may
help to solve a very real problem that exists for a great number of aviculturisls.

_

(

NEXI BRANCH MEETING
BALLARAT-Bar-B-Q and aviary visit to Maryborough'
BENDIGO-8 p.m.: Friday, l6th December, at Y.M.C.A. Building, cnr', High
and Shori Streets.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: Thursday, l5th December, Election of Officers, Xmas
Breakup Party, Fidelity Club, Star Street, GeelongGIPPSLAND-A p.m.t Wednesday, 2lst December, at Recreaiion Ground Hall,
Trafa lga r.

NORTHERN (Vic.)-Conract Secretary.
WIMMERA-3 p.m. Sunday I Ith, December, ai Taylor's Lake. Annual Meeting
and Christmas Breakup. Bring picnic tea'

Hondy Hints
Always quarantine newly obtained birds'

lf you plan to place a ring on the leg of a bird, if possible do it late in
the day. ln ihis way the bird does not 'worry' about the ring, as due lo darkness shortly afterwards it forgefs about it.
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Busque of Dernanco'urt South Auslralia, w1ifs5
Alf [e;'Wh"n
,ny employment necessitated a transfer-from Victoria to South
Australia in 19'70, ai the age of 59, it meant I also had to dispose of all my
birds. This was a big setba;k for me because I had kept birds of some. kind
fr.om the age of fifigen when it was possible to buy a pair _of Strawberry
f,n.hur for iwo shillings (20 cents in oui present day currency). Because of my
transfer I thought I would be living in a hat for an indefinite period but after
nine months oI this life I became fld up with it and purchased a small houseOf .srir" the inevitable happened, my love of birds. prevailed and to saiisfy
it to
-y."it. I built an aviary. This at firit, was 24'x 171 but s.oon I extended
and one
ld'- iz' .rJ divided ft into nine sections, eight sections 4 feet wide,feet
high.
7
*.ti.. g f;ei ;ia". each' with a 6 {eet shelte;, I I feet flight, and and
of
i kept foreign finches in these, but because of pressure -ol-yqt| a lack
attention I o-nly had moderate iu..u... When I retired in I976 I built further
.

section 40' x 12' across the front of the existing sections and divided this into
i*o t..tiont, one ofthese 24'x 12'and another 16'x 12'and opened up a
couple of the small sections as shelters for the new flights'
That was in June 1976 and now my colleclion comprisei Scarlets, ElePigeons, Diamond,.Talpacote, Peaceful and Masked
ganls, Bou.rkes, Greenw.ing
-Mu.i"d
finches, Yellow-rumps, Bl_ackhearts, Double
6ovei, Gouldians, Siars,
Bars, Chestnuts, Pectoreilas, Plumheads, Emblemas, Green finch, Cubans' Oringe-breasts, Fires, Jacarinis, Cutihroats, Silver-bills, Fawn a.nd.normal Javas,
BlJck-headed Nuns, Madagascar Weaveis, Red-shouldered Whydahs, King
Quail and a mixed collection of coloured Zebra finches"'

.

Reader's Digest Complete Book of Australian Birds ...

(

{(

c. Murray of wollongong wrhes wilh reference to Mr. Ray lVlurray's Air sac
Mile lreatmenl as follows
80" and iust finished the third treatment
"l have used the "Carbaryl
yesterduy, lini"f. that it is a great thing,.and after ihe second lreafment they
(.*.rLri'looked real good, b-ut I gave-them the third lot anyway iust-to be
irr", tn.only thing wa-s the Smalleit lot the che.pist could weigh was 50 mgs,
so I iust m.d" ,p 2* oz seed fo l8 drops of olive oil"'

of
u Juv p"tton. From the izeterinary aspect, I can say that the emerg-ence
resistant strains of bacteria through' indiscriminale use of antibiotics, and
possibly resisiant slrains of intestin-al parasites through indiscriminate use of
dnthelminthics, is a very much undesired happening
From the aesthetic aspect I ihink the loss of [ust one normal healthy
bird through accident (in catching, handling. overdosing, incorrect dosing,
esgapes) dis not iustify the use of blanket shotgun irealmeni"'

Hondy Hints
Most parrots like cottoneaster berries for a change of

fruit in the diet'

where possible it is wise to cover the flight section of a pa.rroi aviary
but nor to the very end of the flight as parroli generally like to bath in the
leave u space of about I foot uncovered. Perspex. Fibrd Glass Or P.V.C.
ruin
- is ideal.
sheeting

rvt"*ing

-

Second Tuesday

-

I3rh December

The Treitment

of

Tapeworms in Aviary Birds by

'A

36.
37.

VET.'

The Coloured Pl61s5
- by Georgette Swaenepoel ....
39.
The Common Fire Finch
86.
The Zebra Finch by W. O. Gordon ....
t2B-129.
The Pekin Robin and The Green Cardinal by lan Harman . ..
.. r30.
My Red Heads by Peter Coyle ....
.... 132.
The Red-Crested Cardinal by 'A Victorian Member' . ..
. 177.
Parrot-Finches by W. O. Gordon
45.
Posicript by Graham Keath ' .. ..
My Productive Pairs of Parson Finches by B. Greyling ,...
:... ofI 46.
Cuban Finches Reach South Africa Again, Thanks to the Efforts
47.
Aviculture in Australia by F. Barnicoat ....
50.
Panel Quiz on the Princess Parroi ....

Our New

Editor

The Right Recipe for Breeding Finches by John Doherty
Hand Rearing the Double-bar Finch by Ken Russell ....
Treating Worms in Aviary Birds by lniection by'A VET.'

Quail by Jim

Ray

Parrot by Geoff Girvan ....
Spinifix Pigeon by R. and E. Mulroyan

57.
59.
60.
63.

....
....

Heated Aviary by H. J. Manwaring ....
Some Observations Relative to Quesiions and Answers

A

D. J. Schultz B.V.Sc., Veteri,nary Surgeon of Hawlhorn, S-ou-ih Australia,,wriiesl
"A few comments on Mr. R' Hasting's article "A Point of View" (August
,Zl). i ai u"rv pt"u*a to see that indiscriminate medicating of birds, either
sic[ or otherwise is being condemned, and in particular being condemned by

ffiU"t

I85
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-

66.

71'

on the

Princess

79.

84.

....

92.

Successful Breeding of the Scrub Turkey by Reg E. Dart ....

Vilamin D ....

(

MV Experience with the Ausfralian Crimson

or

Blood

Finch
,...

93.

by E.

M.

,
..
..

95.
Fosier
96.
Success,with the Yellow-venied Blue-bonnet Parrot by K. Hocking
98.
Some Noles on the Kea by E' G. Heatherbell ....
99.
Problems with Metric Sized Wire by Graeme Phipps
. .. 100.
The Red-Eared Firetail Finch by Andrew Huggett ....
I50,156.
Absfracts/ Extracts
1A6, 144, 145.
The 'Edwin' Winnower by Len Edwards ....
py16s5 sf Birds
to7.

l0l,

Oui Drminishing..Herita$e

..,. ...:

.

..

'l 10.

... ... tl6.
.-.. 117.
. 12O.
Dominance by M. McKenzie-MHarg . 'l 23.

Avicullure'at the Melbourne Zodlogical Gardens by Geoff Evans
Observatrons on 'Going Light' by 1A VET.'
A Point of View by Ronald Y. Hastings . .
Mutations, Mendelism and Lethal

Avian Diseases by 'A VET.'
lumor rn Lorella

-

137.

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE

r86

Avian Diptheria
'fr"ii."ti.I,1

oi

intestinal Worms with'Panacur

2.5'by

_

4 Little Bacon Sl., Grafion, N.S.W. PETE, F., l l Clairmont St., Albion, Vic.
LtcGO, J., Miss,29 Pilcher St., Bendigo, Vic. PETERSON, R., 57 Devlin St., Ashcro+t, via
l-t LIEVRE, D. A., 76 Lacey Si., Whyarra, S.A. Green Valley, N.S.W.
LINDSAY, P., Master, C,/- Avondale College. PHAIR, J. C., l8 Lorimer St., Melton, Vic.
PHltllPS, R. J., l5 Percy St., Fawkner, Vic.
Cooranbong, N.S.W,
McCANN, R., Master, 117 Barkly St., Sale, Vic. PHILLIPS, S. M., Miss, Box 36, Romsey, Vic.
MACDONALD, M. G., 12 Milloo St., Swan Hill, POELS, P. 1., 263 Main St., Bairnsdale" Vic.
POPE, A., I Scarfe St., Fairfield West, N.S.W.
Vjc.
McGURGAN, P. E., 171 Glenvale Rd., Ring- PROCTOR, l. G., Master,6 Peier St., South
wood, Vic.
Croydon, Vic.
MADDEN, C. D.,6 Hillcresi Ave., Highelt, Vic QUlNN, 1., 25 Maiara St., Waramanga, A.C.T.
KOHN, C.,

DECEMBER, 1977

Ronald Y. Hastings 139'

A;;;;;; iyp" of Parrot Nest Box ....
A Mixed Bag by 'A VET" ""
On-Wot-ing
N#es-bv'Graeme-Phipps "'
ily'vi; U; Scientifii
vil*ooint on Bird ptobGrns bv Ronald Y' Fiastings
er""J"i n".i,rt. io. tn" v.^, i976-77 "" "':. Groundwater
A;;;ii;" Grassfinches and Aspects of Australian
"-[y-n. O.niel
Guide'to the Breeding of the Blue Princess Alexandra
F. Emmett ....
[ S6rns5fic Hazard ....
Eggbinding
Book News
C.ir c"" Be a Problem by Graeme Hyde

" 143'
"" lst'
"" 152'
"" 159'

Control

'

K. P., 18 Hare St., Echuca, Vic.
krCARDl, D., Noonan Grove, Woodend, Vic.
MAHER, S. 1., Master, 42 Verbena Ave., RICHARDS, N., 7 Rice St., Moorabbin, Vic.
Bankstown, N.S.W.
RITCHIE, S. W., 108 High St., Charlton, Vic.
MAHONEY, P. W., 29 Winslanley Rd., East RUST, R., 3 Boys St., Swan Hill, Vic.
Geelons, Vic.
SCOII, A.. Box 267 Charters Towers,' Qld.
MAHONEY, W. L, 29 Winsianley Rd , Easl SCOTf; J.,' Box 43, Pittsworth, Qld.
Vrc
Geelonq,
SCOWT.J, M,, Mrs.,49 Roberlson Drive, Morn'i(.,
l2 Laxlon Cres., Belmonl North. ington, Vic.
MARKS,
N.S.W.
SHEEN, G. M., Princes Hwy., Killarney, Vic.
-.
MARTIN, D. D., Miss, Kyola Rd., Kulnura, New SINCLAIR, R. W., Box 7, Avl;urn, South Aust.
R.,47 Christo Rd., Georgetown, New
Soulh Wales.
SPARKES,'Waies.
MARTTIN, 1., 979 Caplain Cook Drive, Albury, South
N.S.W.
STEWART, G. D., 73 Hutton Ave., Bulli, N.S.W.
MASTERS, R., l7 Canobolas St., Fairfield West, 5y11r19515, B. 1., Unit 6, 28 Mentone Pde., MenMAHER,

16l '

"" 161'
"" 171'
"" 172'
- l8l'
"" 182'

Parrot by charles

Exlracts

N.S.W.
Vic.

MOLAN, K., Mrs.,

From the Mail-bag ....

iirriirution. by Join

Buchan

December Meeting

-

-

I

WEBB, R.8.,29 Campbell Drive. Wahroonga,
33 New Sl., South Kingsville, N.S.W.
Vic.
WEIR. 8., Mrs., 16 Tennant St.. Port Lincon,
NANCARROW, M. A., Church St., Chewton, SoJth Austraia.
Vic.
WEIR, C.. 16 Tennant St., Port Lincoln, Souih
NASH. D.. 33 Dorset Rd., Dandenong, Vic.
Auslralia.
NICE,'S., 27 Alma Sl., Lower Plert.y, -Vic WHlTTLE, G., l6 Mclachlan St., Kangaroo Flat,
NOOV, 4., Masler, 30 Thwaites Rd., Paken- Vic.
WHITWORTH, C. J., 46 Emerald St., Essendon,
ham, Vic.
NoRTHAM. A. 1., l8 Hooke St., Taree, N.S.W. Vic.
NORTON, P. E. C., 24 Broadview Cres., Tre- WHITWORTH, D., 9 Arkarra Crt., North Croyvallvn, Tas.
don. Vic.
OKADA,'Kenii, l3 Dencho Terado-Cho Muko' WlGHi, J. 1.,35 Breakwater Rd., Geelong East,
Vic.
Shi. Kvoto, Japan,
PARKiNSbN, T., Masler,33 Riddle Drive, Mel- WILLIAMS, R., C,/- Post Ofiice, Smythes Creek,
ton. Vic.
Vic.
PARSbNS, A. T., Mrs., 2 Burkitt Crt., Preston, WINFIELD, P., 20 York St., Glen Waverlev,
Vic.
Vic.
-17 Danson Ave, Kangaroo
PATULLO, D. 1.,
WINTON, K', Lol 2, Hamilton Rd., Kentlyn,
Flai. Vic.
N.S.W.
PEARf, A., Masier, 36 Vermont Pde , Greens- ygg56, W. W, 32 Railway Cres., Broadmeadows. Vic.
borouqh, Vic.
PEDERSE-N, J. 1., ll4 Ferry St. Maryborough, ZOLLO, R., 9 Verdant Ave., Deer Park, Vic

ThefollowingapplicantsformembershipwerenominatedattheNovem.

Vi:.

o&'&1'f,".'ii1n., Mrs., 40r Sprinsnerd Rd,

Nun-awadrnd- vrc'
OnllttlftNe, 1., Box 16, Dookie, Vic.
Baresford Rd,' chadstone, Vic.
BARKER, G. S., Gascoyne i""!"'Jr"t'-itn., Box DRAPO_S,-A..-il
EBibTri. Ml!s' Lot 63 Monbulk'Emerald Rd '
522 c.rn.rvon. w".t e'-[ii."rjl]"
Vic'
Em-era-ld
ge"fT-ieil."h','l'trii"n
cii-- s"tu, vit'
B' J'' s Burns st'' Bannqkburn'
Eeii:''?:;' iii "rli-g- b;isi"J"hi.,''Fln'h"st, rariiiinoiheR'
Vic.
N.S.W.
fnAbtn,.p' J', Masler' RSD Willowvale via Lin'
BIRD. D.. 48 York Rd.. Woonona, N.S'W.
BLANDEN, N..,..Master, 341 Maroondah Hwv', ton, ''ii.. RSD Willowvole via Linron, Vic.
--irin"*o6a.
FRASER,
Vi".
iC$EC,. n'''o.,Box 155' wvons' N's'w'edildii!]"iI.,'-i9 Gav st', Blackburn, Vic.
5z oobuie' Av;., Esst corrimal,
BoyrE. E. F.. 20 sreinnerd srl'"ilil#l?, nii: iiitEryriN,
BR9.,Y"N'^fi' rlArs" 33 Hendv st'' sunnvbsnk
K., Mrs., 23 Easrsate Ave', Killara,
an'oil/'fu,liA'., 33 Hendv St., Sunnvbank t,"t, "JiioYt, D. E., Mrs., Sprinsa, st., Maniimup,

E[Hy]i'i;,,lr,l",ll.l,
3hi'N'6fi:'r:
-

fi

Ij; in,::til. ,,.. offif'tl"li.l'sp,innurr

vic.

South'

Vic' gB.llijv''S'S" Fernleiqh via Bansalow' N'S'W'
w'' Box-2s' 'carlinsford' 'N's'w'Vic'
G. W', lnversori;"'R"iD N;;'j'k";; GU!9-T,
sf Merbein'
nmo, -1.. Mr;". 1.2 .Lirchfield
'

nltlfrl:L::

ii";#,

cui'iir,

70' Cranbourne' Vic'
'l r" Bo*
DAKIN, W. A., Il l-aura St., Rve, Vic'
Mrs" Box I' Stawell' Vic'
DA"tE, 8., Mosrer, 2 r"rnriiu't'i""t'.,'tvt-'ts'""", x!'fa.erf-ites' l"
"o?Lu'r.'s..
;8 birri". si.,''r,r"ivl".?",iilil Vril f1;,?Btt. T:: i^,f.:''r..Jr.io)"f1"*Ili"Yl.v,r.
Flat I-2, I50 Arden st., North .lonr'rscji'r,'l','i't"'H;Y;t ia';-ih' Guiaieg' vio
c.,
o,Et"i*..
-'[,r"iu"',1'*i yia
t"tn,X'.t'*.
.
M.. o,Brian st., yass, N.s.w.
si., Blackburn Sourh,
'M':';'9
--- ' JoHNsc
ooiinii, 5l G.,-l J"nnu,
Russell St''' Denninslon' Vic'
kersor'r,
vic.
L;s;gpjfn"1;1Y].
pr.,
Brighton.Le.
od*"NeLLr c., 6045 Boeins
nso
[r^ru;i, f: J:.'ii:f?
sands' N's'w'
vic'
Broodford,
Hy.C!F.C

SPECIATISING IN

Sprinsvare

coc-(s, o., Master, 38 Borva Drive, East Keilor,
fl:*l,,tt;'#.ei'J k:".:n??,'E;r,
Vic.
coLiirus, T. J., 5 Warneet Rd., warneei, vic' ...ry's'-W' r" I25 Mortimer st" Mudsee' N S'w'
vii.
w;;ii;;;,
no.,
sJliii
Pach
r..
15
14qyry,
cotvERD.
8;; t?' 'ol,'.",iijiii'i' d;;; HEi'#Ao,,?s:,13',1"y,:1'# s,.l'85*;h,."1;;.
Edbi-ri,'1.,'
otd.
p:. Master, 4 Pell Crt', Kvabram, Vic'
Sr., Wandin
Cdi,'FiNO, V. R., t-ot 3 Georse
''- - tlisfl,
'Lvrv! v.'
niexs, F"'r'' n Engesta Ave' South camden'
North. Vic'
N i.!v
cou-ii6r-r,"6'., rJnlt 3/20 Banft st., Reservoir,rll[irn,'E',
Master' !/\A! 66'-Barellan' N'sw'
vic.
r. T., 64 Lowndet st., Kenninston, ilosilili'f:L..t' J" 3 teak st'' casino' New
Vic.

VI.TREX

sr., MBniimup, wesr

J., 655 sprinsvare Rd',

il'.,31'X''lY; [L';oooo,,n, ofx,Vili"t'.
Vic'

N S.W.'
"1;
CASSET, [. R', 17 Haldane St., Noble Park,

cHEsSEtts,

ald.

oJli'Ini,

ald.

Coonac Place, Franksion, Vic

Mt. E]iza.

Uur meuting una iliti come up lor election at the December meeting'
A member *no oUi".tr-i" any nomination should advise reasons to the
Secretary prior to that meeiing.
Auckland'
ALTEN- P.. Masler,64 W"an.-St.,'Ei^"lla, Vic' DONOVAN' J'.H" Box 57' Pukekohe'
s,""1""i.""*1

F.,2

MURPHY, F. C.,

Sth December

APPTICAIIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

Btl[B: 3:: ;;[;fyi; $;39;;'

lone, Vic.

Gardner St., Longwarrv, THOMPSON,

TRELOAR. D. A.. Mrs., Box 71, Kyabram, Vic.
MORRIS, 1., 9 Watlle St., Condobolin, N.S-W. VESPER, E., Mrs.,88 Henry St., Greensborough,
MOSELEV, D. R., 126 Mounrain View Rd., Vic.

(
!g6e6d Tuesday

6

(

Offers You -

AtL BIRD

SEEDS

.

*
*
*
*

CLEAN SEED
COURTEOUS SERVICE

COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETESATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.

For Current Price

683228

-

list TelePhone

683229

VITREX SALES PTY. LTD.
Reg. Ofiice: 53 MORELAND SfREET, FOOTSCRAY,
After hours 337 7118'
VICTORIA, 3OI l.

